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CBW searches for 
signs of life in the 
Portland music 
scene - and 
finds plenty. 
Here's our 
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UN LEASH OUR POTENTIAL 
WIT H Q UEST CENTER MARTIAL AR.TS 
Dynamic and En.:aglng Classes for Children 
4 yeara _ up, Teens _ Adults 
Introductory Program Includes: 
Private lesson 
Gr~up class $:1.4 95 
Un.form -
)= 
~ifil 'f~ART/AL ARTS 
Call 
772-7763 
487 Forest Ave. 
Portland, ME 
Great 5ummer clothe51 
~ftnRlftl 
O~JfCTS 
NEW. VI NTA GE & CO NSIG NED CLO THIN G 
500 Congress St. , Portland 774-1 241 
Mon. -Sat. 10-6 Sunday 12-5 
°ec;f)~ 
by Poulin 
Portland's Most Unique 
Eyewear Boutique. 
Why go to New York for your 
alternative eyewear? Our 
collection ranges from eclectic 
funk to simple elegance. 
Brother & Sister 
Dr. Philip POUnD, Optometr4t 
Trudy Poulin, Optidan 
Eye exams, contact lenses 
Tues· Fri lOam -6pm 
Sat lOam - 5pm 
87 Exchange St., Portland 
871-7553 
.---------------------~~~--------------------~~ TODD ~ 
OLDHAM 
JEANS 
available exclusively at 








who used to tickle you until you cried 
is stopping by 
for a week or two 
to catch up. 
... 
(Good thing there's lots to do in Portland.) 
With the warm weather finally here, it seems there's no end to the friends 
and family planning to come visit. Fortunately, there are hundreds of 
things to do right here - in downtown Portland. Explore Maine's largest 
city by day. And take it all in at night. With so much to offer, your guests 
may never want to leave ... until it gets cold, of course. 
Portland 
;f~ Coo/ 0" fh( (oa~f. 
For more information on what to do in Portland call 772-3952 
or visit our web site at www.portlandmaine.com 
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A CONVERSATION WITH 
BILL FRENCH 
.. We've figured out that two guys 
can get more done together than 
working separate. We can run 
through a 24-pump gas station in 
preHy good shape. ~ 
Bill French, 62, serves as the offi-
cial Sealer of Weights and Measures 
for Cape Elizabeth and South 
Portland. With the help of a part-
time assistant, French checks gas 
pumps, scales and measuring tapes 
to ensure they are calibrated properly 
so customers receive a fair deal. He 
was a state weights and measures 
inspector until his retirement in 
1996. 
How often do you catch people 
with dishonest scales? 
Very seldom. 
Sometimes when I worked for the 
state and we'd go in and find them 
all on the low side, and you suspect; 
but you just adjust 'em a little bit and 
you don't say anything. 
The only time I went to court was 
on a firewood complaint about, oh, 
nine, 10 years ago. We had a lot of 
problems with firewood dealers try-
ing to deliver less than what they 
were supposed to. There's a differ-
ence between a thrown cord and a 
stacked cord~ and there's a slight dif-
ference between whether it's 
chucked or loaded from a conveyor 
belt, or whether it's loaded with a 
bucket loader. 
Were the suspects using thrown 
cords? 
Well, I don't know what they 
were using, but they were shortin' 
their customers. [The state] did put 
'em out of business, then they got 
back into business and got into more 
trouble and I don 't know if they're 
still doing it or not. I haven't heard 
about 'em for years. There's proba-
bly still people doin' that today -
people just don't realize it. 
"AUTHENTIC STONE OVEt~, 
PIZZA FROM OLD NAPOLl 
Do you do metrics, too? 
There are some metric gas pumps 
around, not many, but they read in 
liters. There used to be one over in 
Lewiston at a little station, but I 
think that' s been long gone. There is 
one or two left, but I'm not sure 
where they are. Not in the area I 
work now. They're in French-speak-
ing towns like Lewiston. They can 
understand liters better than gallons. 
Do you think they'll ever change 
over to the metric system here? 
Probably someday, but I don't 
wanna see it. My head works in 
inches. 
Do you have to check the octane 
levels of the pumps, too? 
We can check octane. The state 
has a little handheld thing, which 
you pour gas into a cup and you set 
it in there and it shines light through 
it and checks the octane somehow 
that way. 
Have you ever seen a case of 
somebody shying the octane? 
Yep. I wouldn't wanna say who, 
but there is a - there was a crook, 
not too far away from here, not in 
this town, but within 50 miles. 
You guys put him out of business? 
He sold out. We caused him quite 
a bit of grief. We could never really 
pin it on him, but we caused enough 
grief that he saw the handwriting on 
the wall. 
Interview by Carl Burnett; photo by Colin 
Malakie 
· TURINO'~' 
164 Middle Street (below David's) in the Old Port 
Phone: 780-6600 
" . 
. ' .' . 
.. 
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MEGA~iOURS Fly to Atlantic City 1 ~) 




TRIP INCLUDES: CASINO' RESORT' 
• Roundtrip Non-Stop Jet Service from Portland to Atlantic City 
• Deluxe Accommodations • Lunch & Dinner Buffet· Revue Show Ticket $139 
July 13 - 14 
August 11 - 12 
September 7 - 8 Gambling Problt
ms? 
C." '·BOO-GAMBLER 
Per pe rson /Dbl. OccupQn cy 
PR UNDER PAR. 
Great Deals on New and Used Golf EQuipment 
Tee off the golf season by coming down to Play It Again Sports for grea
t deals on all n ew and 
used golf equipment. Make a divot in the price by bringing in that good used
 sports equlp-
ment for a trade toward a set of clubs. golf bags. golf baUs and accessories. 
PLR .... IT R6Rln 
SP'~I~TS 
participation shows that individuals wOJking 
together can make a difference! 
By Commuting Another Way to and from work-whether by 
bike, carpooling or vanpooling, walking, taking the bus, or any other a
lternative means of 
transportation-you helped reduce traffic congestion by reducing the n
umber of vehicle 
miles traveled on southern Maine roads by more than lOO,OOO! You als
o kept more than 
3 tons of harmful pollutants out of the environment! 
And doing it was healthy and good fun! . . . 
II • '. Spedal thanks and congratulations 
to the more than 230 companies and their employee coordinators for 
their support and hard work in helping to make Commute Another Way 
Week in 1998 a tremendous success. You have ~arned a place in the 
1998 Commuter Hall of Fame sponsored by Casco Bay Weekly! 
\ al 0IY that 
tf!r"atj YoU 'Iff! t . ,..; 
fu Iff! Co l1f!d 
II-lf!t, I1I111utj • 
COllta S do it" IIg fOr .J 
• 1-8 ct liidf!Sh Or liff!! ~ 
• ........ 00-280 arf! at 
.. "w.rid. -IiIDf 
fOr idf! f!Sharf!I1I' Or 
. 011 h as alld' a111f!.org 
THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS: 'th;: to do it'l1forl1latjoll __________________________ ~I,..;. ughollt th:orf! O
ftf!I1 : 
. 'E"'. " o.  ....... . 'I "\ 
~ Maine Medical Center 
,,~- e 





Central Maine Power 
Chamber of Commerce 
of Greater Portland 
Chapman Corporation 
~ I.". I" Yf!ar! ,. 
Maine Employers' Mutual ,. 1',.. _ ~ 
Jnsurance Co., Inc .... N 
Peoples Heritage Commute Another 
Portland Press Herald Way Week is 
Tom's of Maine 
U.S. Postal Service 
UNUM 
Wright Express 
coordi nated by 
RideShare, a service 
of the Greater 
Portland Council of 
Governments. 
Editor: Laura Conaway Deputy Assistant 
Chief Sub-Editor: AI Diamon Reporter: 
Kimberly Jean Smith Assistant Editor. Arts & 
Features: Zoe S. Miller Ustlngs Editor: Allen 
Dammann PhotoJournalists: Tonee Harbert, 
Colin Malakie, Slwslumtwh Wh,te Illustrators: 
Patrick Corrigan. Rebecca Kendall, Martin 
Shields Top Dog: Harry Brewster Regular 
Contributors: J. Barry Mothes, Connie Pacillo, 
Elizabeth Peavey, Jim Pin fold, Annie Seiiwnia, 
Dan Short News Interns: 'Carl Burnett, 
Toro Vaun Art Director: Joanna Amaro 
Assistant Art Director: Mark Knott Senior 
Graphic Designer: Jeffrey Clifford Graphic 
Designer: Shamus Alley Web Monkey: Mark 
Knott Production Intern: Bayd Smyth 
Circulation Manager: Greg. Gallant 
Accounting Manager: Diana Combellick 
Receptionist: Sara Withee VP of Sales and 
Marketing: Carey Watson Senior 
Advertising Representative: Kelly Amzstrong 
Advertising Representatives: Tammy 
DuffY, Scvct Kramer, Tony Smith Advertising 
Account Coordinator: Diane Davis 
Classified Manager: Joline Hachey 
Claulfled Sales: Marc Shepard 
Publisher: Julie Watson 
Who we are and where to find us 
Every Thursday 30.000 copies of CBW are 
distributed free throughout Greater 
Portland. Look for CBW at outlets from 
Brunswick to Windham to Biddeford and at 
selected York County locations . For 
information abo~t display advertising. call 
775-6601. For information about classified 
advertising. call 775-1234. 
Where else to find us 
Casco Bay Weekly is also on the World 
Wide Web. Feature articles. columns, 
CBW's calendar of events and an archive of 
past CBW stories (with full ·text search) are 
available free to anyone worldwide with a 
Web browser. For information on 
advertising on CBW's webSite, call 
775·6601.http://www.cascobayweekly.c:om 
Some of what the Production Department 
listened to while getting this week's 
paper out: 
N'Dea Davenport. "N'Dea Davenport' • 
Grace Jones. "Private Life: The Compass 
Point Sessions ' • Radiohead. "OK 
Computer" • Maxwell . "Embrya ' • Ultra 
Nate ' Situation: Cri(ical' • Jau matazz. 
"Volume II " 
Casco Bay Weekly is published every 
Thursday by Maine Publishing Corp .. 561 
Congress St., Portland. ME 04101. 
Subscriptions available for $49 per year. 
$29 for half·year subscriptions. 
Send address change to 561 Congress St .. 
Portland. ME 04101. 
CaSCO Bay Weekly 
561 Congress St . 
Portland, ME 04101 
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Another state of mind 
Former Democratic state Rep. Annette : (For the record, Hoglund fi
ied~otice in 
Hoglund of Portland is nothing if not flex i- : February that she intends 
to sue me for 
ble. Particularly when it comes to political ' repeatedly mentioning this 
stuff, and natu-
donations. rally , I'm scared to death .) 
The latest example of Hoglund 's pliable · 
positions showed up in the Maine Sunday . A long way home 
Telegram on June 28, in a story explaining , Those seeking Republican gu
bernatorial 
why her campaign committee's license to : candidate Jim Longley have
 learned to look 
run bingo games had been revoked - , in almost any state but Main
e. For instance, 
thereby cutting off a source that had gener- ; with about a week to go be
fore the June 9 
ated $1.4 million overthe past ' primary, Lon
gley was visit-
two years . The newspaper ing California
. 
reported, "The state says too "Don 't be
 too quick to 
much of the bingo money was draw any c
onclusions or 
used for otber purposes [than and other mistakes assumptions about my cam-
running for office] to justify paign becaus
e of my trip," 
allowing the Hoglund cam- he e-mailed th
e Portland Press 
paign to keep its bingo Herald. "I am a
ttending an 
license. " important d
efense confer-
State records show Hog- ence and had no control ove
r 
lund spent about $17,000 on the scheduling
. " 
her last bid for the Legislature Defense 
conference? ~s 
in 1996. The rest of the cash Longley plan
ning to follow 
went for prizes for bingo play- in the footst
eps of the late 
ers , rent to the bingo hall New Hampsh
ire Gov. Mel-
(which is owned in part by drim Thomso
n, and attempt 
Hoglund and her family) and • A L 0 I A M 0 N to equip the N
ational Guard 
donations to charity. with nuclear w
eapons? Actu-
According to the Telegram. "Hoglund ally. Longley works for a defense
 contrac-
says her charitable contributions are cam- tor, Computer Systems Te
chnology. The 
paign expenses because they build support conference, it seems, had m
ore to do with 
for her as a future candidate. She says she his day job - which is locat
ed in yet anoth· 
campaigns at the bingo games by mixing er state, Alabama - than hi
s hobby of run-
with voters, so the bingo .games also are ning for office in Maine. 
campaign activities." But there's no similar e
xplanation for 
That's different from what Hoglund was Longley's decision to spend Ju
ne 27 dcliv-
claiming last year. Back then, she insisted ering the keynote address t
o a conference 
the games had nothing to do with politics . . sponsored by a property r
ights group in 
She argued she didn't have to report the ' Vermont. There he shared 
the stage with 
total amm,nt raised on her state campaign representatives of several gro
ups opposed to 
finance forms, because only the profits were environmental laws, includ
ing the Pacific 
actual political contributions . "Those peo- Legal Foundation and th
e Independent 
pie [bingo players] aren 't giving the money Forest Products Association
. 
to me personally," Hoglund told me in The trip wasn't a total 
waste of cam-
March 1997. "They're giving it to the bingo paign time, though. Also o
n the program 
hall. " was Mary Adams, paper in
dustry support-
(The state ethics commission disagreed. er, anti-tax activist and that ra
rest of audi-
In March 1998, commissioners fined her ences for a Longley speec
h: a registered 
$2,500 for failing to report more than a mil- Maine voter. 
lion bucks in donations.) 
A Casco Bay Weekly reporter visited a 
Hoglund fund-raiser in April 1997: "What's 
notably missing at [the bingo hall] is fanfare 
over Annette Hoglund herself. Though her 
campaign efforts would presumably benefit 
from enhanced voter familiarity , nothing in 
Shooting straight in the dark 
"Once again the progressives have 
assembled the frring squad in a circle," 
Herb Adams told the Portland Press Herald 
after losing his bid to regain his old legisla-
tive seat in Portland in the June 9 Democra-
the ball's advertising mentions ·her name, tic primary. "When we're d
one picking off 
and games there have all the political fervor our allies, maybe someday
 we'll go after 
of a day spent packing frozen haddock. " . our enemies. " 
Hoglund 's lawyer, Bill Cote, claimed the : Adams' criticism of his fellow
 liberals for 
lack of campaign activity made sense . . 
"When someone goes to play bingo, " Cote 
told me in December 1997, "they're not ; 
going to influence the outcome of an elec-
tion. They're going to win prizes." 
So which is it? If the games are political 
- as the elastic Hoglund now asserts -
failing to support him would have carried 
more moral authority if he hadn't been the 
first to fire a shot. It was, after all, Adams 
who decided to thallenge incumbent state 
Rep. Michael Quint in that primary. Any 
wounds Adams suffered in the ensuing bat-
tle should certainly be classified as self-
how does she justify her failure to report a inflicted. 
million dollars in campaign contributions? 
If bingo is strictly for entertainment - her 
previous malleable position - how can 
Hoglund dispute the decision to yank her 
license? 
Shoot down a political windbag by aiming 
your comments at this column. Write to CB W; 
561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. Or 
avoid the five-day wailing period bye-mailing 
ishmaelia@gwi.net. 
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Endurance Athletes ... 
Try Our Free Heart 
Rate Monitor Demo 
Borrow a HR Monitor for 24 
hours & see what the 
talk is all about. 
~~ 
5 
You'll dig all the good stuff we've got 
to make your garden grow. 
Start with great tools (made here in Miane), 
choose one of our Greenstone planters 
made with recycled materials, fill with 
Coast of Maine potting soil, plant with 
Seeds of Change organic seeds then fertilize 
with Saltwater Farms 3eaweed/fish fertilizer. 
Dig This! ... 
THE 
RESOURCEFUL 
Bugged? We've got natural insect repellent, 
and DON'T FORGET THE SUNSCREEN! 
HOME 
Mon.-Thurs. 10-7, Fri. & Sat. 10·9, Sun. 11-6. 
HAROWAIU. HOUSEWARU, PERSONAL CARE 
111 COMMUCIAL ST., PORTLAND I 710 · 1114 
1036 Forset Ave .• 878-0288 
GROSSI AND SONS 
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES 
Featuring Pennzoil Products 
ASA Certified Technicians 
NAPA Auto Care Facility 
Independently Owned and Operated 
T Our Basic Menu T 
Conventional Oil Change $24.95 Coolant Flush $45.23 
($20.95 w/ couponJ 
Synthetic Oil Change $47.97 
3&4 Cylinder Tune-Up $49.6 '1 
Diesel Oil Change $33.84 
5&6 Cylinder Tune-Up $63.91 
8 Cylinder Tune·Up $74.21 
Manual Transmission 
Differential/Transfer $28.28 Fuel System Cleaning $29.95 
Automatic Transmission 
Service $69.86 
All prices include parts, labor and tax. 
We also specialize in ... 
Brakes 
Diagnostic 
Shocks and Struts 
Exhaust 
Suspension Work 
Valve Cover Gaskets 
Hoses and Belts 
------, ... AND SONS I ~ 
AUTOMOTIVE SBMCES I I 
$5.00 off any service 










AUTOMOTIVE SERVtCES I 
$10.00 off any service 
$100.00 or more I 
1036 Fo .... t Avenue 
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184 Commercial 5 .. 
7am-9pm 828-0552 
Bayview Restaurant 
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner By the Sea! 
• Bmlkfasl Specials 
• Daily lunch specials $5 r; - W 
• s<.food b.sk." ~ t' J 
• Chowd~rs ~ 
• Sandwiches "'_~ 
• Beer 6( wine. 
/~p:'i ~/~i~' , 
i.IIb . ,-.,."t.,-, ... l<fIII. ' 
\,... ! Mtir«ra~-~. 
\ c =--:' / 
~:!ijJJ.:~.:/ 
BAYVIEW CRUISES 
Narrated Cruise around 
Calendar Islands & Casco Bay 
6 Trips Daily 




761-6665 < 1 'lP" .... K.<UC 
off ",chang' 
M - F 
1 t 
AMjels inAmerica 
Part One: MIllennium Apr"ache:; 
'" To,,! KushH" 
Believe. 
"Brutal hard hirting 6- rtrongly ptrfOrmrd ... 
wondtrfol humor and palhor ...• 
- Thomas A Powtr. Mtlint Sl4ntia, Ttkgrum 
• ... Ihr dram4 oflhr mt ptrfOrmrd by Ihr city, brrt msnnblt.· 
- Joon W,UU". Gu<. &ry Wulry 
• .. .lls qui" edTaordinary .. a raT( opportunity kJ rf( Ihis 
important work .• 
tickets $1 6-$20 
Thurs. - Sat. 7:30 
Sun_ 5:00 
Through July 12 
Cell 207.775.5103 for lickets 
Performonces 01 92 Oak St .. Portlond. 
~ sponsored by 
l4 1D~~ ~ Malnebiz 
"LIFE IS EITHER A DARING ADVENTURE 














UNICORN EXPEDITIONS CALL FORA FREE BROCHURE! 
Cross Ideal Cut - The world's most beautiful Diamond. 
Why You Should Buy Your 
Diamond Engagement Ring From 
Cross Jewelers 
Cross, as Portland's oldest family-owned jewelry store, has a tradition or
 excellence which spans four generations. The philosophy which guides o
ur store is that aU jewelry must be 
made from the best precious metals. designed for beauty, designed to last,
 set with the finest gems and accurately represented. Our philosophy and comm
itment to excellence is your great4 
est assurance that anything you buy from Cross will represent true value and pro
vide maximum satisfaction. The benefits of buying your diamond at Cross
 include: 
Ideal Cutting: Ideal Cutting is simply the most beautiful way to cut a diam
ond. Only one 
out of every thousand diamonds cut in the world today achieves the exacting s
tandards of 
the Cross Ideal Cut diamond. Your choice of a Cross [deal Cut diamond giv
es you the opti-
mal combination of brilliance, dispersion (rainbow colors) and scintillatio
n (sparkJe) ... a life-
time of extraordinary beauty. 
Diamond Hallmark: All of Cross' Ultimate Ideal Cut diamonds come w
ith a unique fonn 
of identification: a laser- inscribed registry number on the girdle (outside 
edge) of the gem. 
which positively identifies the diamond and authenticates your owners
hip. 'Th.is registry 
number, called a hallmark is just 4 microns (4-ten thousandths of an inch
) high, and is visi-
ble only under magnification. Registered to the new owner in the pen
nanent records of 
Cross Jewelers, the quality grades (cut, color and clarity). as well as the ca
rat weight are also 
listed in an international diamond registry in New York City. Only Cross'
 Ultimate Ideal 
Cut diamonds offer this additional guarantee of qUality. 
Finest Diamond Mounting: A Cross Diamond solitaire mounting sl.art .... w
ith the part which 
holds the diamond. called the head. Forged from. single block of 18K white gold alloy
ed 
with platinum, the head goes through 12 individual die strikings. using 55 tons
 of pressure in 
each step. The result is the strongest. most durable head ever made. Th
e part of the ring 
which encircles the finger is called the shank, and is crafted from two rec
langular blocks of 
18K yellow gold. Like the head, the shank sections go through multiple die-slr
ibngs. The 55 
tons of pressure squeeze out all the air bubbles, densely compacting the at
oms of gold. After 
the head and shank sections are assembled, the ring mounting is ready for f
inishing. The die 
striking results in a ring which accepts an extraordinarily high polish, f
or a beautiful ring 
\\1Jicb will bold Cross' most beautiful diamonds. 
Cross' Diamond Lab: One of the valueS of buying yoUI' diamond from 
Cross Jewelers is 
the assurance that your diamond has been weighed, and the quality grading 
checked and ver· 
ified by a registered jeweler. By acquiring our diamonds loose, we can guar
antee the quality 
represented is exactly correct. Each Cross Ideal Cut diamond has been hand select
ed from 
hundreds, to provide the very best quality and value. 
Cross' Diamond Setting Shop: Cross' Diamond Setting Shop is staffed by A
merica's 
finest diamond setters, and is visible from OUl' show room. The first rule of our
 diamond set-
ting shop is. "take whatever amount of time is necessary to set the diamo
nd most securely 
and most beautifully." Few people realize that. at the moment a properly 
weighted prong is 
pushed over the edge of a diamond. over 45 pounds of pressure is exerted
 on the diamond. 
Careful preparations are required to ensure that the precious metal on w
hich the diamond 
rests is perfectly smooth, and properly supports the diamond. Because o
f their value, dia-
monds are never set "while you wait" at Cross Jewelers. Any time press
ure on a diamond 
setter increases the risk to the diamond. For the safety of your diamond., settin
g in our shop 
is always scheduled within a block of lime, allowing maximum time f
or all preparation 
details. The safety and security of your diamond depends on the quality of the mou
nting, the 
philosophy of the diamond setting shop, and most importantly, the skills and
 attention to 
detail by the diamond setter. If you would like to learn more about diamond setting, a
sk for a 
copy of our ·'Quality of Stone Setting" guide, written by Cross Jewelers. 
Cross Diamond Prices are Real: For over three quarters of a century, C
ross Jewelers has 
maintained a consistent., conservative pricing philosophy that allows you to 
shop with the 
'·real price" on every piece of jewelry in our store. Items are priced acco
rding to their true 
value - we never bave sales or offer discounts, because prices are nOl inf
lated 10 allow for 
these types of artificial sales techniques. We find that people enjoy shoppin
g in a store 
where quality is accurately represented and the values are real - 365 days of the
 year. When 
non-ideal cut discount and sale diamonds are accurately graded for cut. color a
nd clarity and 
accurately weighed for their carat weight. their "savings" often not only vani
sh when com- ' 
pared to an Ideal Cut diamond. but may be priced at a premium over the Ideal Cut. 
Cross is a Teaching Jewelry Store: We have always found that whenever consum
ers have the facts, they make infonned decisions and have the highest lev
el of satisfaction in their pur-
chase. Our entire staff is committed to taking any amount of time necessary to ans
wer your Questions and give you the background infonnation necessary t
o make a decision concerning 
gems and jewelry. Cross has just completed a 24-page booIdet tiUed "Cro
ss's Guide To The World' s Most Beautiful Diamonds."1f you have been
 thinking of the purchase of a diamond, 
we invite you to stop and receive your free copy. Cross Jewelers 
The Upstairs Jewelry Store 
570 Q;lngress Street, Portland. Maine 04101 Tel. 773-3107 
Open Monday-Friday 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., Thursday 'lil8:30 p.m. 
(!l94 
Alll6a 
My lunch with destiny 
A relatively new friend and I had 
lunch the other day. 
Nothing out of the ordinary about 
lunch with a friend. People do it all the 
time. Except this friend happens to be a 
very conservative Christian fundamen-
talist. How conservative? Let's just say 
her right-wing views would make our 
own dull-bulb Republican poster boy Jim 
Longley look like the front man for an 
Angela Davis for President campaign. 
I really wanted to like my new friend, 
because she is everything I'm not. She'll 
argue bitterly with me one 
minute and then move on, 
with no hard feelings, the 
next. We would debate, 
'and on rare occasions, 
much to our surprise, 
find we shared common 
ground. We respected each 
others' differences and got 
past them . That is, until 
this lunch. 
While we munched 
a way, I decided to confinn 
what I had sensed early on 
might be one of her worst • 
fears. She started filling up 
the space between us with stories about 
her family, and her everyday life with her 
husband. I waited patiently. When the 
conversation began to spin in my direc-
tion, I took the opportunity to weave in 
details about my girlfriend. I could tell by 
the look in her eyes what had been a very 
polite discussion had just taken a dive 
into waters so deep I wasn't sure she 
would be able to surface with our friend-
ship still intact. 
She had befriended the enemy: a 
HOMOSEXUAL. 
Voices from the people at tables 
around us grew louder as we sat there in 
awkward silence. Disappointment 
washed over her face and I realized just 
how much my honesty was about to 
change everything. 
With difficulty, she swallowed the bite 
of pickle-and-ham sandwich she'd been 
working on. Keeping her eyes from 
mine, she said she susp.ected I might be 
HOMOSEXUAL, but since she had 
never known anyone like that, she hadn't 
wanted to insult me by assuming it. 
What fingernails I had. I dug deeper into 
the underside of my chair. She was a 
friend. I focused on my breathing and 
was almost calm when she started talking 
about my "choice" of "lifestyle." It was 
then I felt the vein on my forehead devel-
op a pulse all its own. 
How, she asked, had I come to such 
an obviously misguided choice? What 
had caused such emotional scarring? 
Had my parents not had a good relation-
ship? Had my experiences with men been 
so bad I had turned in desperation 
towards women? What was my mother 
like? Didn't I know spending eternity in 
heaven would, as long as I continued 
along this path, be out of the question? 
My emotions took off the gloves, but 
had second thoughts as they envisioned 
the incriminating prints from my hands 
clamped tightly around her chauvinistic 
throat. And my brain kept whispering, 
"Talk to her. She respects you, she'll lis-
ten to reason." Against my better judg-
ment, I deferred to my brain. What a 
mistake. 
For my brain had formed what it 
thought was quite a logical argument: 
Sexual orientation is not a 
"choice" like choosing an 
ice cream flavor. And it 
isn't an adopted "lifestyle" 
like being a Christian is. It's 
like being born with brown 
skin or blue eyes. 
Orientation, even with 
the right amount of Bible 
thumping or electroshock 
therapy, is something you 
can't change. 
My parents, whom I love 
dearly, are straight and still 
together. As for ~en? I love 
them. Talk to straight 
women if you want to be frightened -
their stories about men will make your 
neck hairs stand on end. 
With argument in place, I was ready 
to speak. She, however, would not listen. 
Proselytizing on automatic pilot, she 
talked over and around me. There was 
still time, she said, to ask her savior for 
directions back to Straightsville. I knew 
where she was going. 
She said I should come to her church. 
If! played my cards right I could go from 
homo to hetero in a few easy steps. There 
was her pastor and perhaps even a coun-
selor who could "cure" me and teach me 
how to stuff my lesbian desire into a nice 
little skirt-wearing-subservient-man-wor-
shipping package complete with pink 
bow atop perfectly coifed hair. 
She continued to drone on and I real-
ized I would never win. Fact and reason 
were not accepted in her world. I sat 
there pretending to listen while visions of 
greatness rode through my head like a 
special-edition Harley. I saw myself as 
the Clarence Darrow of the new millen-
nium. Only this time I was arguing a case 
that would allow for more than one rec-
ognized fonn of orientation. I was bril-
liant. 
I don't think I have to tell you who 
won. When she stopped to take a breath, 
I smiled, reached for an M&M and 
changed the subject. 
For those'looking to obtain a complete sexual-
orientation makeover kit or directions to that 
hetero vacation spot, Straights ville, Padllo 
regrets to infonn you that both are works of fic-
tion, and at this time are unavailable to the 
intelligent consumer. 
Orphan Annie's Antiques 
New England's largest selection of Art Deco and Art 
Noveau. Tiffany, Steuben, Galle, and other prominent 
French and American art glass. Large collection of 
estate and costume jewelry. Wide selection of dinner-
ware, including fiesta and Depression glass. 
Open Monday - Saturday, lO:OOam-5~OOpm i 
Sunday 12:00-5:00pm 
Three-floor warehouse sale every Monday, 
II :OO.m-I :OOpm 96 Court Street 
(across from the courthouse) 
Auburn, Maine 04210 • 207-782-0638 
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: y ou're probably wondering about : 
.. the inside scoop on the failure of .. 
: former U.S. Senate candidate : 
.. John Hathaway's bid to buy the .. .. . 
.. Portland Pirates hockey team ... 
.. Hathaway, who's reportedly worth millions, .. .. . 
• surprised everybody on july I by failing to .. 
: meet the deadline for completing the sale. : 
.. Speculation arose that the deal collapsed .. 
• after Kenneth Starr began • .. 
investigating its ties to .. 
Whitewater. Rumors float- • • 
ed that Hathaway insisted " • on paying in devalued .. 
japanese yen. Eyewitnesses .. .. 
claimed United Nations .. 
• • peacekeepers surrounded • 
.. the Cumberland County Civic Center just .. .. .. 
.. before the agreement went south. • 
.. The truth, of course, is much weirder. .. .. .. 
• While Hathaway claimed the sale was too .. 
.. complicated to be completed in four months, .. .. .. 
.. the real story has to do with his plans to use .. .. .. 
• the franchise as leverage in a deal to build a .. 
.. new arena in Greater Portland. According to .. .. .. 
.. the Biddeford journal Tribune, Hathaway was • 
• working with Mentmore Holdings, a New .. .. .. 
.. York company that has an agreement with .. 
• the National Hockey League to develop .. · .. .. youth hockey rinks nationwide. One of those • 
: rinks was to be in York County. But that : 
.. facility - estimated to cost $18 million ' - .. 
• • • was just a sideline. Mentmore's real aim was • 
.. to obtain the contract to build a new civic .. 
• center. Mentmore, figuring it couldn't com-.. 
• pete with that low-cost alternative, lost inter-
.. .. 
.. ice rink. Hathaway claims he's still interested • • KIM B LR L Y J E A N S MIT H 
• in buying the team, but the Pirates' owners " Portland police lost an opportunity to .. .. 
.. say they've got other potential purchasers on • receive thousands in grant money to help 
• the line. And the nonprofit group seeking to • enforce drunk-driving laws because the .. .. 
.. build the York County facility has shoved • department says it doesn't have enough 
: Hathaway aside, and is pursuing its own : officers to work the extra shifts the pro-
.. course. Cancel that order for "Hathaway for .. gram would have required. 
• Governor in 2002" bumper stickers. .. Mike Chitwood, Portland's chief of · .. .. • police, said he had a hard time finding 
: • In other conspiracy news: Portland will vote : officers last year who were willing to staff 
• Nov. 3 on whether to ban smoking In • the roadblocks . Even though Portland 
• .. police received $25,000 last year from the .. the City's restaurants. The City • 
• Maine Department of Public Safety, 
.. Chitwood opted not to apply again this 
out to referendum .... The music coordl· .. 
• Council decided on july 6 to put the measure • .. 
.. year for the grant program funding road-
: nator In Portland's schools, Chris .. blocks and other drunk-driving enforce-
: Humphrey, quit july 2, after parents com- : ment. Chitwood said his officers 
.. plained the city wasn't doing enough to .. wouldn't work the overtime needed to 
: improve'music education. Humphrey had been' : staff them. 
.. at odds with the school administration, which • 
: insisted it was doing a great job tuning up the : 
.. band .... The British conglomerate Diageo PLC .. 
: is putting its B&M Baked Bean plant in : 
That's because of the way shifts are 
organized and a shortage of officers in 
the department, said Jim Sweatt, presi-
dent of the officer's union. "The union 
.. Portland up for sale. No word on whether .. really supports making [drunk driving] · .. • Hathaway is interested. caw .. arrests," Sweatt said, adding that road-.. • 
blocks, which the grant would have fund-
ed, are very useful. "I think over the 
years, all the grants and all the actual 
arrests have significantly reduced" it. But 
with the city down as many as 15 officers 
as recently as last month, few people 
would have been free to work the typical 
9 p.m. to 2 a .m. roadblock shift, he said. 
Indeed, Portland police have been los-
ing about one officer per month over the 
last two years, said Clarkson Woodward, 
who looks for replacements as the depart-
ment ' s human resource manager. 
Portland 's department just hired six new 
officers fresh from the state police acade-
my, but they won 't complete the depart-
ment's in-house training process for 
months. When fully staffed, Portland's 
department has lSI officers. As of last 
month, the deparrment was about 10 per-
cent short of that goal. Woodward said 
that there are also many officers who are 
just reaching retirement age, so more res-
ignations wouldn't surprise her. 
Maine's strong economy means there 
are more jobs open outside the force . A 
retired officer can take one of those while 
still collec.ting retirement benefits . 
"When there's a good economy," said 
Deputy Chief Mark Dion, "there's a 
higher likelihood that more officers will 
retire. " Dion said the department ' s 
staffing problems have also been exacer-
bated by cuts at the state level that have 
reduced classes at the police academy, 
leaving fewer slots for training new offi-
cers . By this fall , the city could end up 
with qualified candidates, he said, and no 
place to send them for training. "You 
know, people read in the paper that the 
state is saving money" he said . "Well, 
there are consequences to that. " 
Even with a short-staffed department, 
Portland police have been making drunk-
driving arrests. Over the last four or five 
years, the department has nabbed an 
average of 457 people a year for the 
crime. Last year, it arrested 629. Dion 
said he wished the department could still 
run the roadblock program - not so 
t 
I 
much because of the number of arrests 
officers made - which only amounted to 
three or four per shift - but because they 
allowed police to have positive interac-
tions with the hundreds of sober people 
who just happen to be driving through. 
Edward Googins, chief of the South 
Portland police, said he sympathizes 
with Portland's staffing problems. He too 
has been short-staffed. But Googins went 
ahead and applied for the state grant, 
because he thinks the program was too 
important to let go. South Portland was 
among 55 departments statewide that 
received the money. With the $10,000, 
Googins said he plans to set up unan-
nounced roadblocks about once a month 
until the end of summer. "Staffmg can be 
an issue," he said. "To safely run a road-
block, you need roughly 12 officers . If 
you can't do it safely, don't do it at all." 
Phyllis McQuaide, who runs the 
Casco Bay chapter of Mothers Against 
Drunk Driving, said she was disappoint-
ed by Chitwood's decision. "I'm one for 
preventative medicine," said McQuaide. 
" I think [roadblocks] will prevent some 
people who may have been thinking 
about having some drj nks from getting 
back into a car. " Portland has a lot of 
bars , she pointed out, and people often 
drive from out of town to reach them. 
lootz 
More complaints 
Nightclub still too loud? 
A battle that's pitted elderly residents 
of a downtown apartment building 
against the patrons of a nearby nightclub 
is heating up again, with threats on one 
side and frustration on the other. 
Eleanor Johnson, who lives in the 10 
Congress Square complex - a home for 
elderly, physically and mentally disabled 
people - said neighbors with apart-
ments facing Zootz on Forest Avenue 
can't stand the club's ruckus anymore. In 
March, she wrote a letter on their behalf, 
threatening to smash the club's front 
door with an electric iron. But George 
Sweeting, Zootz' owner, said he's done 
can a _ 
faScinating story: Un- -.. 
fortunately. these num- .. 
• bers. uncovered by .. 
all he can to ease the situation, spending 
about $10,000 for extra policing, putting 
in an extra phone line to receive noise 
complaints and changing the way people 
enter and exit the club. "If it was me 
venting, complaining and saying I was 
going to throw an iron through their win-
dow," Sweeting said, "I'd be arrested." 
The battle over Zootz has been waged 
for about a decade, Sweeting said, long 
before he bought the club three years 
ago . Since his purchase, he's had to 
defend Zootz ' license repeatedly at 
Portland City Hall and promise to keep 
the club's noise levels down or lose his 
right to operate in the current location. 
Until recently , it looked like 
Sweeting's efforts were succeeding. But 
in spring, Johnson's letter and a com-
plaint to police made by several other 
Congress Square residents caught 
Sweeting and city officials off-guard. 
City Councilor George Campbell , whose 
district includes downtown , said he 
hopes the dispute will be resolved soon, 
or Zootz could be forced to close. The 
club's license is up for renewal in August. 
Sweeting said he is growing weary of 
the battle to keep the club alive. " If! have 
to go through another big fight ," he said, 
"then I have to seriously assess the situa-
tion . " Closing the club is no longer 
unthinkable , he said. 
Johnson said she ' d be happy to see 
Sweeting throw in the towel and shutter 
Zootz . Noise from the club keeps old 
people up at night, leading to anxiety and 
health problems, said Johnson, who 
worked as a nurse before retiring. That's 
more important than somebody else 's 
good time, she said. "I don't deny that I 
was 17 once, and I know it's fun to holler 
and hoot, " Johnson said . But " either 
they should move, or we should." 
Both sides will meet on July 9 at 2 
p.m. at the Congress Square complex, as 
part of a series of discussions the city set 
up between residents, politicians, the 
police and club owners to help resolve 
the dispute. 
KIMBERLY JEAN SMITH 
Number of gnomes at Gnome Landscapes and 
Design in Falmouth on june 17: 130 
~ ... " .. CBW's staff. seem to - Number of tomes at Annie's Book Stop .. 
~~~ lack both character • Portland: 20,000 11-------. development and plot. : 
.. Number of homes sold by Buyers Kt>.,nlll·ce, 
Percentage of Maine high school students who : Real Estate 'of Greater Portland in 1997: 28 





• Number of domes at O'Brien's Salon -.. Portland at I I :31 a.m.: 2 • • 
.. Number of palindromes in this" -Percentage of Maine high school students who .. Change": I 
they've smoked in the last month: 
boys: 38 
• .. .. Spil on salad, alas, no lips. Send sali'va-Iainlledl 
girls: "II • • green for this column 10 C8W, 561 Congress 
• Portland, ME 0410 I, or 
Number of years Portland Police Department • • 
been operating its Drug Awareness Resistance • • 
Education (DARE) program: II • 
editol@cbw.maine.com 
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Determined to find what·'s bubbling beneath the surface of Portland's music scene - under the din of perennial crowd-drawers like Motor Booty Affair, Petting Zoo and Lazy Llghtning-
we picked the brains of local club owners, booking agents, music store 
staffers and others In the know. Some came up blank, but others cited a 
bevy of bands who've been plugging along without much recognition: 
Anti-Friend Hut, Velvis, Commander Waldron and the Chocolate Mess, 
Buck Grunt, PCP, Rare Form, Bloom. 
• ALLEN DAMMANN 
If it ever came time for Go Button to clamber up on stage 
and make one of those liquor-sopped, hallelujah acceptance speeches for an 'MTV 
award, at least co-frontman, song writer and founding member Peter Wool would keep 
it short. There ' s only one person to thank : his mother. It was on a visit to 
her house seven years ago that the freelance typesetter picked up a long-neglected 
childhood guitar, a seminal reunion 
between man and instrument that con-
vinced the New York native of one 
immutable truth - he was a freelance 
typesetter. 
But no matter. The watershed 
moment came just a few seconds later, 
when Wool's girlfriend, Karyn Jenkins 
- another musically bent freelance 
typesetter and a lapsed cellist who 
functions as the group's bass guitarist -
told him to go on playing anyway. He 
did . And so, born of the untutored 
string-plucking of "He Has The Whole 
World In His Hands, " Go Button took 
its first wobbly steps toward creating a 
sound that Jenkins describes as "too 
normal to be weird, too weird to be 
normal." 
Later, the couple's neighbor taught 
Wool some of the bedrock classics that 
all great bands, in some form or another, 
are indebted to - songs like "Peggy 
Sue," for one. That neighbor, Dave 
Peabody, is now the group's other lead 
singer and songwriter. Maybe "It's A 
Small World After All" would have been 
a more appropriate first song. 
1/1 
tit 
We also found that some things don't change. Guitar rock bands still 
dominate local clubs and bars. The Electric Tigers are perhaps the best 
of the new generation of such rockers. But there's a growing audience 
for other kinds of music. Go Button plays with the nutty energy of a band 
that doesn't fit Into the guitar-rock mold - and doesn't want to - while 
DJs Sea nne London, Marc Shepard and Nick Edwards offer fresh dance 
music for those Portlanders willing to stretch their legs. 
New traditions In the making? We think so. 
Go Button 
sets its coordinates 
for alien territory 
Savage - whose vocal talents have earned him a second moniker, The Hollerin' Man 
- as head player on the cigar box. 
Together, the five bespectacled members of Go Button, as young as 24 and as old as 
44, steer down a dimly lit musical avenue, swerving between country on one shoulder 
and folk on the other, with road signs for rock 'n' roll along the way. But when it comes 
to slipping their material into an envelope that a reporter can lick, seal and deliver to his 
Now, after a merry-go-round's whirl 
of drummers and lead guitarists, the 
band includes Jason Stewart of 
Switchboard on skins ("I play with 
whoever's cool," he jokes) and Johnny 
Steerin& clown a cImIy lit musical avenue: Go Button (from left) Jason Stewart, Johnny Savage, Karyn Jenkins, Dave Peabody and Peter Wool. 
PHOTOS/COLIN MALAKIE 
readers, thl.! band can't decide how to 
package themselves. They bat around 
terms like "spy-fi" and "avant-garage" 
before arriving at a name they can agree 
on: foke. As in folk with a sense of humor. 
As in the kind of music you'd expect from 
a band that anchors an entire song around 
a toy piano, or that takes lyrical liberties 
with "King of the Road," or that creates 
ungodly bastards - like putting the words 
of Barry Manilow's "Mandy" to the !Dusic 
of America's "Horse With No Name." 
It's the kind of music that makes three 
guys at the Free Street Taverna pause mid-
quaff in their martinis, eyebrows raised in 
a "What the ... r kind of expression. 
The band members have lugged their 
instruments to the Taverna for open mic 
night, an event the quintet returned to as a 
courtesy to this tabloid biographer. It's a 
throwback to Go Button's early days in 
more ways than one. The unpaid gig 
promises to deliver slightly less money 
than the group's first public outing, an 
appearance at a sports bar that earned the 
original members a whopping $15. Now, 
crowded onto Free Street's miniature 
stage, the band saws out a back-porch 
number called "Oh My Darling." 
Standing before a mic, his ,hands clasped 
boyishly behind his back, Peabody repeats 
the titular phrase in deep Appalachian 
tones that are as steady as the music is 
rousing. And when the mic fritzes out 
during Wool's turn on vocals, no 
problem. He just steps closer to the 
audience and turns up the volume on his 
windpipes . 
"These guys are quirky'," says Savage 
of the group, and the music. "I love it. I've 
always been attracted to original projects 
like this." When asked how far up the 
industry ladder the band is willing to go, 
the musicians answer in varying chords of 
muted ambition. It's not for a lack of 
desire. Rather, it's apparent even to an 
outsider that the band members' . razzing 
friendship is - for the time being, at least 
- gratification enough. Leave gold 
records on the wall to Joe Walsh. These 
guys are content to make fun of their 
shared poor vision , "We're the myopic 
electric-folk quintet," says Jenkins. 
After the band's brief performance at 
Free Street, one of the martini trio 
approaches Wool and expresses his 
enthusiasm . If Go Button's music 
complements lounge drinks as well as 
sports bar suds, maybe the band truly has 
veered off into musical terra incognito. But 
let's hope not. With a fan base that 
includes everyone from neo-swingers to 
baseball-capped kidney punchers, that 
acceptance speech could just keep getting 
longer and longer. 
Go Button performs in Portland July 9 at 
The Bitter End, 446 Fore Street at 9 p.m.: 
July 16 at Silly's, 40 Washington Ave at 
7 p.m.; and July 30 at the Free Street 
Taverna, 128 Free St at 10 p.m. 
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ecstasy of rock 'n' roll: the Electric Tigers (from left) Rusty, Stefen Samuels and Dan Adams 
11 -
The Electric Tigers want to SAlle rock 
In' roll. All they need is an audience. 
.. 
• ZOE S. MILLER 
The guys in the Electric Tigers are 
sitting on a couch in the Rec Room at 
Zootz, sipping cocktails and trying to 
explain their collective psyche. But with 
America's favorite incendiary TV host, 
Jerry Springer, blaring from ·the set in the 
comer, concentration is proving difficult. 
The topic of tonight's Springer show is 
people who love their best friends, who 
happen to be happily involved with 
somebody else. Bassist Dan Adams admits 
to having once been caught in that sticky 
situation himself. "Not with these guys, 
though," Adams clarifies. 
Adams. 23. and his bandmates have the 
mellow rapport of guys who spend a lot of 
time jamming together. The Electric Tigers 
includes 24-year-old guitarist and lead 
vocalist Rusty (who, in a professed effort 
to subvert the patriarchy, refused to give 
his last name) and drummer Stefen 
Samuels, 23. They've all been in bands 
since their school days, and have been 
playing together as the Electric Tigers for 
more than a year ·now. 
They're getting good. 
The Electric Tigers cite a number of 
bands as influences: Rusty likes the Pixies, 
Radiohead and the Blues Brothers . 
Radiohead is on Adams' list too, along 
with Built To Spill. Samuels, who 
confessed to having a mullet in the 8th 
grade, comes from a different angle. He 
was raised on Fugazi, Ozzy, Miles Davis 
and Diamond Dave-era Van Halen . 
"Metal will make a comeback," Samuels 
says. "I disagree," says Adams. "I think 
rock 'n' roll is dying." 
So why be in a rock band? Adams says 
he's searching for new musical directions, 
and that Rusty and Samuels want to rock 
more than he does. "We just want to cut 
loose," Rusty agrees . "I respect dynamic 
range," says Samuels. "But I really like fast 
and loud ." 
Before the group got started, Rusty and 
Adams each envisioned himself as band 
leader. "I thought I was the leader. Dan 
was like, 'I'm the leader, '" says Rusty . 
"It's sorta like a compromise. He gives me 
a10t of shit." However they got this way, it 
works. The band's guitar-heavy pop songs 
meander through loud and soft terrain 
with an orchestral flourish. The sound 
conjures up comparisons to Radiohead, 
early Smashing Pumpkins lind Pavement. 
Then there's Rusty's flat, Geddy Lee-esque 
voice, which adds a dimension of drama to 
the compositions. 
Though Rusty writes most of the songs 
and Adams usually does the arranging, 
they sometimes switch roles. "Stefen plays 
drums I 00 percent of the time," adds 
Adams. At shows, the three wear uniforms 
of white oxfords and khakis. Rusty 
explains this look was inspired by his stint 
at a Starbucks in New York City. "It's the 
coolest in temperature, most comfortable," 
says Rusty. 
Not only do the band members dress 
alike, they live together, too. Adams and 
Rusty share an apartment, but the two say 
Samuels might as well be a third. 
roommate, since according to them, he 
calls their house every hour. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 14 
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WINSTON BOX 
16 mg. "tar", 1.1 mg. nicotine 
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11 
Samuels is 'studying music at the 
University of Southern Maine, and in his 
spare time likes to make pizza and draw 
cartoon strips of people getting killed. 
Rusty has a day job at a woodworking 
studio .and creates oil paintings that he 
says are "like if Picasso was a skater." 
Adams is a "Mr. Fixit" with a degree in 
audio recording. 
The group members say they have no 
political agenda and their motto is "We 
don't give a shit" - though they're a little 
concerned about their parents knowing 
they swear. Adams does sound off on the 
Bill Clinton situation: "If he's president, 
he should be getting laid. He's a rock 
star. n 
Do the Electric Tigers hope to become 
rock stars so they can get some of the 
perks? Are they willing to go shirtless on 
magazine covers, if that's what it takes? 
Rusty says he'd bare his nipples on 
national TV tomorrow, ifhe knew he'd get 
lots of money (lle'd like to buy a house). 
Adams and Samuels say they wouldn't. 
"Not now," says Samuels, "but if it was 
really hot .... " 
Jerry Springer is long gone by the time 
the Electric Tigers climb back up on stage 
to close down the open mic . Their 
dramatic guitar hooks and intricate 
jamming swell . in the empty room. All 
they need now is an audience. 
Band names are almost always annoying. Watching the parade of bands 
passing through Portland's clubs over the past couple years, we were able to 
isolate this strand of particularly obnoxious monikers: 
SNOT Ku-Da-Tah 
Mastication Sacred Onion 
Psychovsky MoBe Toad 
Shark Sandwich The Raming Cows 
Sfygified Angry Salad 
Swift Ice Cubes Hump Mussel 
Dead Airborne Goat Milte Stones 
I?esprit Avokadoz Useless Chops 
.NigId 4 tfre lioing ~, 
. 
I f you've eve, wondered wlurf'. InMde POIt/and'. Rna Alta Theatre but been Wal)' of bei"ll apotted enten"ll the porn emporium, you now have a ahem..".. reaaon 
to atep behind the myateriou. doo,. The Freak Show i. the brainchild of IIIflke 
Whlttake" who manete. local art-rocke,. Cerbe,u. Shoal, Fine Art. manage, Dave 
Seve,ance and f,eelance lighting de.'gne, Shewn Seamen. A ma,,'age of local 
Independent film and boundary"fIUahlng mUaic, the Freak Show I. a radical departure 
from the cI_'. uau. X.,ated fare - and if WlIittaIr.,., Sev.,.ance and Seamen had 
the/, way, the fe.tivaJ'. offbeat offering. would becoma the norm at the Con"e .. 
SflHt tIteat.,.. 
Rim curator Scott Sutherland has put totether a Pf'OIUtm that includes Boll PoIrie,'. 
moody debut, "Tlfllilb/e FatIHItI," and film. by Andrea Sanl. and H. Jame. Gllmo,e, 
Betay Carson, IIIflke Hadley, John ".,."..", Ike lubl.,., Kate ICltmIIlMy and Karl wagner. 
In the adjacent acreenInt I'00III, foIb can chedc out muaic from Interetell", Policemen, 
1_ not""""e,. AnfI..Frland Hut and Boaton-baaed Juneau. At mldnllhf, POIt/and's 
favorite eJqHH'imental Jam band, CerIHHu. Shoal, take. the atage for the g,and finale. 
The Freak Show happens July 11 at the Fine 
Arts Theat,e, 6271/2 Cong,ess St., Portland, 
at 8:30 p.m. Tix: $8 (18+). 772·7662. 
• ZOE S. MILLER 
put the needle on the record: OJs (from left) Seanne London, Marc Shepard and Nick Edwards 
• ZOE 5. MILLER 
The clock in WMPG's DJ 
Three DIs give Portland's 
hip-/Jop fans a 




booth says 9:30 p.m. Seanne London (he 
pronounces his name scene) is at the 
controls, spinning a mixture of Top 40 
hip-hop like The Notorious B.I.G., new-
school R&B like Destiny's Child and 
lesser-known tracks from the likes of 
Heltah Skeltah. London's show, "Progress 
'98," which airs Saturday nights from 8-
11, is a beacon for both the hip-hop 
curious and devoted fans. 
As rap director at WMPG for the past 
two years, London, 29, has created a loose 
following - people lounging at home by 
the radio, or cruising in their cars. "It's 
like fishing,'" London says. "You throw it 
out and you don't know who's listening. 
It's mostly the young kids, but I got people 
listening, it's progress for me." Every 10 
minutes or 50, the phone lights up and 
London tells callers what's spinning on his 
turntables, takes requests and makes new 
friends. 
What London does for the airwaves, 
Marc Shepard (a.k.a. DJ Moshe), 23, does 
for the dance crowd Fridays and Sundays 
at Zootz. For the past two years, 
Shepard's been mixing and scratching 
underground hip-hop for a growing 
audience of revelers. Together, London 
and Shepard are filling one of Portland's 
musical voids . They're also forging a 
community . "You just gotta know 
people," says Shepard. "There isn't really 
a hip-hop crowQ. It seems like people here 
aren't really into it. Those who are, know 
each other." 
London wants to produce an album 
this fall featuring Shepard and DJ buddy 
Nick Edwards (a.k.a. DJ Nicotine), 31, 
among others. "It's not about com-
petition," says Lon-don. "It's just about 
putting Portland on the map." 
Putting Portland on the hip-hop map 
will take some work, so London and 
Edwards spend their spare time spinning 
records together and dubbing mix tapes. 
Edwards came up with the name "Seannic 
Route" for their toolings, which draw 
from a wea1th of musical styles. "We're 
very diverse," says Edwards. London 
agrees. "I'll take anything," he says. "Hip-
hop is everything. I just love it . Just the 
damn word makes me excited. " 
Though both have worked at their 
London deejayed at Boston 
clubs Axis and Venus de Milo before 
moving to Portland four years ago -
London credits WMPG program director 
Jim Rand with opening his eyes to bigger 
possibilities. "It's just that freedom," 
London says of his show. "Most of what I 
play, people don't know. Why should I 
play what you hear on the radio? That's 
what MPG is all about anyway. That's 
why I love this station." 
Still, London and Edwards are firm 
believers in giving fans what they want. 
"That's what deejaying is about," says 
London. "You look at the crowd and see 
what they wanna hear." When Edwards 
gets on the turntables, he blends Top 40 
tracks with the music he likes - jungle, 
trip-hop and hardcore hip-hop. "When I 
met up with Seanne I was into house 
music," says Edwards. "But when you get 
into clubs you have to play stuff people 
know. You mix in what you know they 
want to hear with what you're trying to 
introduce them to. I'll sugarcoat a lot of it 
by" putting lyrics from what they know 
with hardcore instrumental jams. I drop a 
jungle record with Usher over it." 
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Shepard is more of a purist. 
"There's people that just don 't care 
about the DJ. They just want to 
hear songs they know," he says. 
"I've had people ask for Will Smith 
and I just say no." Shepard aims to 
introduce people to music they 
wouldn't hear if they didn't come to 
hear him. But he does keep his eye 
on the crowd to see how they're 
reacting . If they don't like 
something, he gets rid of it quick. 
Shepard's been listeni ng to hip-
hop as long as he's been into music 
- Public Enemy, EPMD, Big 
Daddy Kane. [n high school, he 
spent weekend nights at The 
Bounty, a now-defunct club, where 
he'd go to dance and talk to 
longtime Portland DJ Dale "Da 
Dred" Dorset. "Back then [ loved it 
because it was the only place you 
could go to listen to hip-hop," 
Shepard says. "I wouldn't be into it 
now because it's Top 40." Then he 
started deejaying benefits and 
dances at local schools, while 
continuing to hone his craft at 
home. Finally, after months of 
urging Zootz owners Bob Antisdel 
and George Sweeting to give him 
a shot, he won the Friday night 
disk-spinning spot at the 
downtown club last year. 
Shepard is into underground 
rap and hip-hop - the stuff you 
won't hear on MTV . He also 
brings jazz, soul and old-school 
R&B into his mixes. Ultimately, 
Shepard intend~ to move from 
deejaying to producing, making beats 
and scratching on his own music. 
"That's my real passion," he says, "but I 
just don't have access to it here." He may 
leave Portland as soon as January '99 for 
Boston, Seattle or San Diego - he hasn't 
decided yet - but he hopes to bring what 
he learns in the outside world back home 
in the form of a studio, record label and 
even a club where he could "give people a 
chance to come up and do their thing." He 
knows what it's like to grow up without 
outlets. "You want to show your skills," 
Shepard says. "When someone lets you do 
that, it's great." 
Shepard makes a living spinning 
records. London and Edwards don't. But 
for all three, what began as a hobby has 
become a driving force. "For me," says 
Edwards, "it'!I just the thrill of seeing a 
crowd move to the sound I'm creating." 
"That's the money right there," 
London agrees. "I get my biggest joy out 
of playing something that you just can't 
buy." 
A mischievous smile flashes on 
Edwards' face. "We're pioneers," he says. 
, , 
, I 
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Local beat 
I can't remember the exact moment new music stopped mattering to me. Though I still reached reflexively for the latest record reviews in glossy magazines, and I 
continued to read Dan Short's column in CBW, I found that as I got closer to 30 I 
recognized fewer of the bands. Even the namt:;s of the genres - ranging from trip-hop 
to grindcore - sounded alien. Music had marched right past me. 
social fabric as tugboats, fishmongers and the drawbridge over the Fore River. 
SO 
NOTED 
Prodded by friends, this winter I attended a Lincolnville gig in 
Portland. As Ryan Dolan, the local trio's babyfaced drummer, 
In this week's issue, we take you on a tour of the local music scene (see "Tuning 
in," page 10), stopping to listen to house DJs scratching records, to the Electric Tigers 
cranking out a guitar-heavy roar, to Go Button launching eccentric tunes. We're 
telling you about these artists in hopes you'll find them worth giving a try, or at least 
get inspired to search for a groove you like better. 
We need local music to stave off the creeping pallor of blandness broadcast by 
commercial TV and radio, and local musicians need you. 
.~ 
~-
pounded out a power-pop frenzy, he looked determined and 
fearless as Speed Racer flying arSJUnd the track on two wheels. 
MTV and commercial radio may give us hits for singing along, 
but Dolan and his high-flying bandmates are real. They're onstage 
playing songs we won't hear anyplace else. They're demanding our attention, and 
LAURA CONAWAY 
Corrections 
they're asking only to be heard. 
Local musicians need an audience. That's true for the fiddle bands that set up in 
Congress Square on summer evenings, for the lone flute player on Exchange Street 
and for the DJs mixing a big 'urban beat for our small-city dance crowds. Listening to 
neighbors make music is a pleasure as old as humankind and as modem as a towering 
stack of amps. Portland's bands, songs and musicians are as much a part of the city's 
The photo of Peaks Island thrift store owner Lalania Kelso ("Clothes encounters of 
the second kind," 7.2.98) was taken by Arunas Bukauskas. 
Counting on AI 
Casco Boy Weekly we/com~ 
your /errm. PItaY: Itetp your 
thoughts to less than 300 words 
(longer fellm may be edited for 
space muons), and indude your 
address and daytime phone 
numrer. Utters, Casco &y 
Weekly, 561 Cong= SJ. , 
Porrland, ME 04101 or';a 
e-mail:editor@cbw.maint.com. 
Your "Politics and other mistakes" column of June 
18 ("What lack oflove has done") included two glaring 
inaccuracies. First, the column erroneously asserts that 
the Clean Election check-off on Maine income tax 
returns will bring in only $ I 77 ,609. In fact, that figure 
represents only a partial tally. According to Maine 
Revenue Services, nearly one-third of the tax returns 
have not yet been processed. When the next count is 
released in July, it is certam to be substantially higher. 
Second, the column implies that the check-off is the 
only source of funding for the Clean Election Fund, 
which is simply not the case. The Fund receives over $2 
million annually from other sources. Regardless of the 
final result of the check-off, the Fund will contain more 
than $4 million by the year 2000 when the new system 
goes into effect. 
According to Maine Revenue Services, more people 
are checking the Clean Election check-off than all the 
other check-offs on the Maine tax form combined, 
including the Children's Fund, the Wildlife Fund and 
the political parties. Even in its first year, it looks like 
participation in the Clean Election check-off will 
exceed that for the presidential check-off on the Federal 
income tax form . 
Dave Draper of the Maine Photo Co-Op said that contrary to our 7.2.98 report in 
"Ear to the pavement," he is not unhappy to have been laid off as part of the 
nonprofit's attempt to pare expenses. Draper said he continues to teach classes and 
volunteer at the Co-Op, and he wishes the organization well . . 
LETTERS 
Maine voters passed the Clean Election Act in 1996 
and created a new kind of campaign finance system -
one that cuts -the connection between private special-
interest money and public elections. We'll be working 
hard in the next two years to educate voters and 
potential candidates about this new system. 
Meanwhile, your readers should know that the Clean 
Election Fund is off to a very strong start. 
Gc~?;t~~ 
Eric McCabe Johnson, co-chair 
Maine Citizens for Clean Elections 
Portland 
AI, you're so naive 
I am moved to respond to AI Diamon's column 
"What lack of love has done." AI, are you more naive 
than we all thought you were, or what? Giving $3 to a 
"clean elections fund" for the state is like -
I) Giving the post office $3 for "faster delivery." 
2) Giving the I.R.S. $3 to become "fair-minded." 
3) Giving Bill Clinton $3 for the "Monogamy 
Project." 
You want people in Maine to support "clean 
elections"? Find us a couple of politicians who aren't 
self-serving. 
As for the second half of your column, regarding 
Tom Allen's stand on international affairs, who cares? 
This man couldn't find his ass two-handed in a well-lit 
room in Portland. 
R. Steve Barris 
Portland 
Men's reproductive rights 
Dana Packard's letter to CBW("Be a man about it," 
6.25.98) was interesting and thought provoking. His 
heavy-handed sarcasm aside, I found myself in 
harmony with many of his points about men needing to 
be aware of the injustices and inequities associated with 
traditional male hegemony. I take issue, however, with 
his narrow interpretation of reproductive rights and his 
assertion that these rights belong solely to women. 
The biological imperatives of gestation do not 
preclude men from having rights and responsibilities for 
that which is reproduced. Mr. Packard is shocked by 
the notion of someone claiming jurisdiction over 
another human being's body, but this is precisely what 
occurs in instances where a women is awarded custody 
of a child and chooses to exclude the child's father from 
the child's life. Certainly there are valid and compelling 
reasons why this may be the only sane course of action, 
but this also occurs in instances where none such exist. 
Mr. Packard appears to take pride in the breadth of 
his reading and so must surely be aware of works which 
illuminate the critical roles that fathers playas parents. 
He should also be aware of the social devastation 
wrought by the increasing absence of fathers in our 
nation's families . Where such absence is due to men's 
failure to assume tbeir responsibilities as fathers, shame 
On us as men. Where such absence is due to gender and 
role stereotypes and societal bias, shame on us all . 
As men, we cannot afford to "shut up" about what 
happens to our children. 
Mark A. Krogman 
Yarmouth 
c.raw\spac,~ 
Why can't there be bicycle lanes on every street 
in Portland? 
Not every street is wide enough or SUitably paved to allow for 
bike lanes, according to Mark Chase of the Alliance for 
Transportation Choice, a Portland coalition whose goals include 
the re-striping of city streets to allow for bicycle traffic. Chase is 
optimistic that many of Portland's streets could have bike lanes 
added at relatively little cost. He cited a 1997 study by the Greater 
Portland Council of Governments that indicated 30 miles of road, 
consisting of 36 street segments, could be re-striped to allow for 
bike lanes at a cost of $64,oo<i. The Alliance has already suceeded 
in getting bike lanes added to Marginal Way. and the group plans 
to seek funding from the Portland City Council this fall to pay for 
more improvements. 
Go! a bumint question about /ife in Greater Portland? let caw, erode ;"..,,;~ 
squod ,ort n out for you. Those wIIose quatioru 0"' ,elected for pu_ wi "".... a 
,omp~men'ory SPAM@ re,rilero'or magnet caw Q. 561 Cong"''' st, PortJond, ME 
tUIOI, 0( by,ax: 775-1615. 
LETTERS 
More Maine summer history 
In the interest of historical accuracy, I would like to 
bring to light information not contained in AI Diamon's 
history of Maine summer (6.18.98). 
Although summer did not officially arrive until 1887, 
the state Legislature conducted a top-secret feasibility 
. project in 1883 . Water was channeled from the 
Androscoggin River to form an artificial beach near 
Popham. (Some experts argue the site was actually nearer 
what were then known as Bailey'S Hill and Orr's Hill, the 
word "island" having no relevance at the time.) 
The experiment ended tragically when at least three 
members of the Legislature were caught in a riptide as the 
river back-flowed and all were lost. Being appropriately 
dressed for impending winter, they didn't stand a chance. 
The bodies were never found, and all other evidence of the 
experiment was buried somewhere in what is now Baxter 
State Park. The entire affair was hushed up in the best 
political manner. 
By the way, I attended high school with Mr. Diamon 
and am delighted that his interest in scholarly research 
remains ·undiminished. 
Sharon (McKinney) Tobey 
Lawrence, Mass. 
A challenge to Portlanders 
"I:he Gay Pride parade in Portland was quite an affair. It 
shows that people really do tum out when it 's something 
they care about. 
I hereby challenge every veteran in the city of Portland 
to set aside November 1 I, 1998 for the Veterans Day 
parade. 
Come out and march with the American Legion, the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars and the school bands. Show 
Portland that we have pride and really do care. 
Every member of every veterans organization should be 
on Congress Street to salute the memory and sacrifice of 
our fallen brothers. 
C. Ordway Morris 
Portland 
Hold on to history 
With respect to "System'Error" (6.25 .98), another view 
is warranted. 
Indeed, many poll workers appear to come from among 
our older citizens. Indeed, some may do it to supplement 
their incomes. I suspect many do. Contrary to popular 
opinion, the great majority of older folks live on very 
modest - often marginal ~ incomes. 
However, we may also be dealing with a matter of 
tradition. A nice tradition in fact. I am now in my 70s and 
remember going with my mom or dad to vote when I was 
a child in the Boston area. In my child's eye, back then 
many poll workers appeared to be much older than even 
my mom and dad. They seemed to have done an adequate 
job back then, although I'm sure there were occasional 
difficulties. Perhaps life was simpler. 
It became apparent over the years that poll service in 
part had become a kind of reward for older people who 
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had been involved in politics themselves, perhaps had 
family in politics or were responding to a sense of civic 
responsibility. And over time this service also became a 
matter of pride. Pride in recognition (a kind of unstated 
honor) and pride in their continuing participation in the 
democratic process. The older generation is very prideful 
about this country and its electoral processes . 
So I think this: If occasionally an older poll worker 
seems less attentive or alert than we would like, let's on 
our part show a little more sensitivity and patience. We 
can use a little more of each these days, can't we? 
Let's also look at the other likely causes of the problems 
encountered in Portland. You can hardly fault folks if one 
voting location or precinct has to handle multiple voting 
districts or has to deal with as many as nine different 
ballots. 
Clearly there should be more preparation (and training) 
for upcoming elections, depending upon the simplicity or 
complexity expected . This is the job of election managers. 
Also just as clearly , there should be sufficient election 
supervisors on site to see that difficulties or confusions are 
ironed out quickly. 
But let's not put seasoned poll workers out to pasture. 
In addition to performing their tasks well, they provide 
warmth and community at the ·poll ing stations, as well as 
being the best representation of our living democracy. 
17:0-:";-- G-Tla_ ~ 
Robert Goldman 
President, Maine Council of Senior Citizens 
Cape Elizabeth 
A residential business plan 
I read with interest Kimberly Jean Smith's article on 
Congress Street ("Surviving the boom," 6.25.98). 
It seems that every analysis of downtown Congress 
Street that I read leaves out the one ingredient that will 
ensure long-term survival, and that's residential 
expansion. It has long been my belief that, where possible, 
above-street-Ievel space should be converted to residential 
living space, and the city should provide incentives for 
owners to do so. 
People living downtown will provide the 24-hour 
presence so necessary to maintain the integrity of the area 
after the office workers go home and businesses close up 
for the day. 
At the recent Downtown Improvement District 's 
annual meeting, the guest speaker (a person involved with 
the revitalization of lower Manhattan) stated that 
residential conversion was the most important piece of 
that revitalization plan. He, in fact, stated that New York 
City went so far as to forgive real-estate taxes for a period 
of time if owners converted empty space and even office 
space to residential use. 
It seems the best reason to shop downtown is if one 
lives downtown. More people living downtown will 
support existing retail and perhaps draw more retail. Why 
the planners don't see this escapes me. Create the 
population base in the area and retail will come without 
incentives. 
Is this plan too simple or is it not glamorous enough? 
~.------: -
;;;:;.t ?~/ P7A-I 
P~ul Trusiani 
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• • · N0 freaks allowed: The Freak .. 
• Show, a night of local film and .. 
: music (see page 14), could have : 
• been just the start of cutting edge, .. .. .. 
• communlty-gene~ated happen- .. 
: Ings at the Fine Arts Theatre, a : 
.. porn emporium on Congress Street. Fine .. 
: Arts' manager Dave Severance and a group of : 
.. investors, including local lighting designer .. 
" .. • Shawn Seamen, made a pitch to lease the • 
• venue this spring, but gave up when the cur- .. 
" . • rent owners - Associated Theatre .. 
: Management Corp. of Waltham, Mass. - : 
• said they wanted to screen porn shows and .. .. 
operate the adult shop .. 
during the day. and let .. • Seamen and his cohorts .. 
run their "youth-orient- .. • 
ed" theater at night. .. 
The Fine Arts has .. • 
been under pressure for .. .. 
" a couple of years. includ- " 
• ing a police crackdown on public sex acts and .. · . . . • City attempts to revoke the theater's license. • 
• Which has Seamen and Severance scratching .. .. . .. 
• their heads as to why the company won't .. 
• throw in the towel. All the Fine Arts owner • " . 
• "sees IS porn,n says Seamen. ubecause mat's a 
• how he made his money 20 years ago." : 
• , Does this mean the plan for a new • 
: artsltheater space is kaput! "Naw," says : 
" Seamen. ''I'm always looking for deals." • · .. 
" • • • Crossed wires: WGAN employees were .. · .. " treated to a live broadcast on the station's " 
• intercom June 30 of general manager Bob : 
• Gold informing local talk-show host John • 
: McDonald that his fledgling program would : 
" be replaced by the syndicated sound of .. .. _ . 
.. Boston loudmouth Howie Carr . "That .. 
" was an honest mistake," said .. · ." " McDonald of Gold's telephone intercom faux " 
" pas, which subsequently set off rumors that .. · .. " McDonald had been given his walking papers. • 
: Obviously, McDon~ld would have liked to : 
" keep his show - at least until the end of the .. 
: current 13-week ratings period - but had : 
" little to say on the record about the decision. .. • • .. Gold said McDonald is "still very much .. 
: employed here," while program director : 
• Dave Winsor explained McDonald will con- .. 
: tinue with his Saturday and Sunday spots and : 
• do daily features on life in Maine. "I like John .. 
: a lot," Winsor said, explaining the station : 
• opted for Carr's show because of its national • • • • ratings. "We're playing the dice on it, saying .. 
" it's gonna be big." • .. .. · .. 
: • Family values: We won't even speculate : 
• about what goes on in the Portland Sea Dogs' .. 
" . • locker room, but on the field, the baseball • 
• team appears to be Increasingly .. • • • gay friendly. Take, for instance, the July 6 • 
• promotion which featured the wedding of the " " - .. 
• team's two Trash Monsters, the costumed ... 
.. waste receptacles that wander around the • " .. 
.. stands at Hadlock Field during games. .. 
: Although the ceremony concluded with the : 
• two creatures being pronounced "Mr. and .. 
" .. • Mrs. Trash Monster," we have it on good • 
• authority that both TMs are actually female. .. " . 
• The religiOUS right notwithstanding, same-sex • 
• marriage is alive and well in Maine. caw .. " . 
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GOOD THRU JULY WITH THIS COUPON 
Wednesday & Thursday 
Happy hour all drafts 1/2 price 2pm-6pm 
Saturdays 
Noon to 6:00 
$5_00 AlI-U-Can Eat Wings _...",,;~ 
$2_50 Margaritas 
$1_50 Rocks 
1160 Forest Ave_, Morrill's Corner 
Portland, ME • 797-692 4 
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• Dance 
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Mat~e's Oldest. Btggest and Molt PopuldY GAY BAR 
And Yes. OUY Doon Sw"'g Ballo Ways • 21+ 
Prime cut 
Who put the soul in industrial metal? Incongruous as it seems, Sevendust did. The Atlanta fivesome 
came together around lead singer Lajon Witherspoon, who credits Sam Cooke as one of his biggest 
influences. Don't be fooled though, they devote a great deal of energy to banging, pounding and 
squealing their way through songs that blend jazz and funk with hard rock elements. "We take pride 
in putting on an energetic show,' says guitarist John Connolly. "Getting on stage and jumping around 
like idiots; that's our job:. Sevendust-tours with the illustrious Ozzfest this summer and plays July 
10 at the State Theatre, 609 Congress St, Portland, at 7 pm. Coal Chamber headlines. Tix: $19.50 
(all-ages). 888-767-NEXT. 
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lyrah's Orooge 19 pm/cove, T.B.A.I T.B.A·I I The Bogmeo. Plastic Holiday and Old Pot! T a,em 
The Big Eay The BiC Ea! Chicken Truck l,ock/lO pm/cover Folfire l,ock/l0 pm/no coverl 
Greg Piccolo and He.-.y Juice OW. Gill and lite Blue Rames lB.A.1 O'Rourke's 
(bIues/9 pm/cove, lB.A.1 (blues/9 pm/c"",,, T.BA) The Underground Call ahead 19 pm/no c"'"'1 
The Bitt., End I The BItter End Andy's Weekend Party The Pl'llIIon 
The E~trM: T~ers ledgy orchestrat- Call ahead (9 pm/$11 V.niH,·, OJ Shane Staples (10040 dance 
ed pop/9 pm/no cover) BrIao Bortl Chameleon (10040/9 pm-I am/no hits/S31 
Club 100 Rakish Paddy Itraditionallrish/ cove,) Raoul 's 
TJ lite DJ spins Too 40 19 pm- 9pml Zootz Big Bill Morganfield (9 pm/I51 
1 am/lad~s' night) Cl1D100 Urban Dance with OJ Moshe and Sist ... 
The Comedy Connection TJ lite OJ spins Top 40 (9 pm- OJ Nicotine Ihij>l1op. tripltop. Dmng (l0040/B pm/$3 afte, 
Sean Morey 18:30 pmj$10) 1 am/oo c""",) ItOtJse and ac~ jazz/9 pm-l am/ 9pml 
Commerclal Street PID The Comedy CoMoctIon $3 after 11 pm): Med~rne Drum Somewhere 
Karaoke (9 pm/no c"'"'1 Mike McDona~ (8:30 pm/SSI & Retum to lite Source Itechno Joe Villani l~ano/8 pm-l am/no 
Free Street Tmm. Free Street T ...... and I .. percussion/I am/al~ c"'",) 
Ray Mason Sand (10 pm/f,ee) Mothe, Brother lfunky blues/ ! ages/$4) StoneCoa,t 
Gllgan's TlIcJ Ba, 10 pm/$31 R~ers on too Storm 19:30 pm/151 
Call ahead 19 pm/no coverl Geno's saturday 11 The Undergroun<l Jones landing f,eak the Jones and Die T~ing Andy's Weekend Party 
The Sean Menclter Swir'€ Combo 19:30 pm/141 I As~um V.rrill,·, 
('305 and '40s-st~ swing{ G_,,""'s TIki Bar OJ Dale 'Da Ored' DoIset (lop 40 Chameleon (lop 40/9 pm-l am/no 
. 6-9 pm/oo coverl Call ahead 19 pm/no coverl hipltop ood dance/9 pm/$3) cove,) 
Old Port T .... m HeaclsUWIn The Basement ZooIz 
ftllfi,e (,ock/l0 pm/oo cover) Call ahead 19 pm/oo """r) K~liope (9:30 pm/cove, lBAI OecaOOs of Dance ('70s. '80s. 
Pet. antIlAny', The Incluslly The BiC Easy '90s dance With DJ fII One/9 pm-
HaP!l)' heu,.,th Tom and Harvey College Night (OJ Dem<k spins hip- I Rick Russell and lite Cadillac 3 am/$3 after 11 pm/al~ages 
ISS pm/no coverl hoo and dance/18+/10 pm- Homs Iblues/9 pm/c",", T.B.A.I after 1:15 am) 
Raot.I·, 3 am/21+. $3/18+. $5) I The Bltte, End 
Quigley Ensemble and Kevin Jones landing Call ahead 19 pm/II) , 
lundlY 12 Reams 18 pm/$51 Ben T,out and Charlie Scltmllt Brian Botti 
Silver HOUle T.v,m Ifolk/6-9 pm/no """'1 Rakish Paddy Itrad~ionallnsh/ The BIg Eay 
Ken Grims~y and Friends (class. 1 MetropoIl, 9 pm) Call ahead 
,ockl Chern-free party with OJ Thunder Club 100 The BItt., End 
Sisters Ihipltop ood Too 40/8 pm-l am TJ lite OJ spins Too 40 (9 pm- Call ahead (9 pm/no coverl 
Chennfree dancing (8 pm/$5/18+) /$6): Syoorgy in Room Two wilh 1 am/no coverl Bnan Boni 
Somewhe,. guest DJs IltOtJse. trance. tec~ The Comedy Connection Art G,ian (Irish tradltion~/ 
Jess~a Sanncne Ipiaoo/9 pm-mid- no/9:3O pm-7 am/$61 Mike McOona~ 18 and ><I pm/no cove,) 
night/oo cover) . Old Port T ... om 9:45 pm/SSI The Comedy C_ 
SquIre MofgIn'. I fomre (,ock/l0 pm/no cove'l Free Street TlYerna George Hamm's Comedy Showcase 
Acoustic duo 19 pm/no cover) ThePI'IiIIon tiz Ross 110 pm/$31 with Six com<s (8:30 pm/161 
St ... CoaIt Blewinc ~ Motor Booty Affair Idisco and funk I Get\o', FreeS_T....,. 
Gotxis Thumb 19 pm/at> """15/8 pm/$61 freak lite Jones (9:30 pm/54) Spouse (alt ,ock/l0 pm/no cover) 
~s/cove, T.BA): Concert Pet. and Lany·. GilIigon', TIki Ba, Gritty McDutI'. karacke with G,eg _s Happy hour with Tom and Harvey Call ahead 19 pm/no cove'l BebOjl Jan 16-10 pm/no """'1 (9:30 pm/dcwnstairs/no coverl (SS pm/no coverl The Indu,lIy Jones Lartdng The UndergrOUllCl RiCU'. 
Call ahead 
OJ Min spins Top 40. hip-liop and Rockin ' Vib,ation ('eu,ae/ OJ Bob look's All Request Night techno (18+/10 pm-3 am/21+. 1·5:30 pm/no """,) ('lOs. '80s and '90s dance hitsl The So .... •• CIuIr $3/18+. SSI Old Port T ..... Zootz The Red light Revue IR&B/ OJ Dancin' Don Corman 110 pm/no Loong. night (9 pm/no cove'l 9 pm/no coverl cove'l 
Thelislings aboflt! art for (jflt! etttmDinmettl Dnd d4ndng. Bars Dnd clubs mDY be IIJ1'" on DddilionDlnighlS_ Submissions for 
this seclion should be reai .. d Ihe Friday prior 10 pub(jcalion, including rI4in, Ii",." rost and type of music_ Send (jstingf to 
Zoe S. Mill.,., CIISCO Bay Weekly, 561 Congress SI., PortlDnd, ME IUIOI Dr e-mail zmilln@mDine.".com. 
Lynynl Skynyrd 
Civic Center, 7/16 
Third Eye Blind 
and Our Lady Peace 









Creed and Fuel . 
State Theatre. 8/2 
Gravity Kills 
Asylum. 8/4 
Silver House Tav-em 
Cand~19pml 
The Underground 
OJ Colin spins and karaoke with 
StQrmin' Noonan (9 pm-closel 
ZooIz 
f,ee fall Sunday w~h DJ Moshe 




Acoustic open mic with Jeff 
Merrow (9:30 pm/no c"'",) 
Free Street Taverna 
Oll'n m~ with Sleepy Boll Wee~1 
(10 pmlno coverl 
Jones landIrc 
Commumty Orchestra of lite 
Portland Sympllony (8 pm/no 
cove,) 
Old Port T "ern 
OJ Dancin' Don Corman 
110 pm/no cove'l 
Raoul's 
Blues iam with Bad Weathe, 
19 pm/no cover) 
Zootz 
Dominate lite Spec~s Igoth~ 
industnal dance and fetISh 
night/9 pm-l am/131 
tuesday 14 
The Big Easy 
Open blues jam with Matk Mille, 
IB pm/no cover( 
Commen:i~ Street Pub 
Acoust~ opec mic 19 pm/no 
cover} 
Free St,..t T ...... 
Talk 01 love (10 pm/no cover) 
Grttty MoDvtf' 
Blue Steel Express Iblues/8 pm-
midnight/no coverl 
Old PortT .... m 
D~ Port dooce night with1lancin' 
Onn Cormoo liD pm/no coverl 
Paula Cole 





The Robert Cray Band 
Merrill Auditorium.N14 
The Lemonwlteel Festival 
with Phish 
Loring Air Force Base. 
8/1S:16 
Guster 
Stone Coast. 8/17 
The Tragically Hi~ 
State Theatre. 8/28 
Bill Cosby 
Merrill Auditorium, 9/26 
R .. ~'s 
Artything goes open mic With OJ 
land~ 18 pm/no coverl 
SoonewItere 
Karaoke with la'~ & lar~ 19 pm-
I 1 ami 
SI ... C ... t 
John Blown's Body and f,eak the 
Jones 110 pm/$I) 
wednndav 15 
Asylum 
Swlng dance night (8 pm/no 
cover) 
The_t 
Three Pe,cent'19:3O pm/cover 
lB.A.) 
The BIg Eay 
Red Ught Revue IR&B and 
~ues/9 pm/cover T.B.A·I 
, Comedy Connection 
_ Pictures striup 
comedy fundraise, hosted by 
K~ Rankin and Ef,am Potel~ 
18 pmf$10 pm) 
Fret Street Tavema 
PalliD pm/no cove,) 
Gritty McDvtf. 
Joel Cage 18 pm-rn~night/no 
cover) 
Old PortT .. em 
Karaoke ta~nt contest with OJ 
Daocin' Don 110 pm/no cove'l 
The Pnilion 
lad~s' night w~h OJ Shane 
Staples IT 0040 dance 
hlts/$3/ladies free) • 
Pete ood Lany', 
HaPllY 1tOtJ, with Tom and Harvey 
ISS pm/no cove,) 
SiIve'HouseT .... m 
Candklke (9 pml 
The UndergrOUllCl 
OJ Colin s~ns 110 pm-close) 
ZooIz 
I Opec mM: with lite E~trM: Trgers 
19 pm-l am/no cover) 
club director 
Angle', 121 Commercial St. Portl!nd. 77><1593. 
Asylum 121 Center St. I'Qrtland. 772-8274. 
The _t 1 Exchange St. Portland. 828-1111. 
The BiC Easy 55 Market St. Portland. 871-8817. 
The BItter End 446 Fore St. Portland. 814-1933. 
Bri .. BOlli 57 Center St. Portland. 780-1506. 
Club 100 Route 100. G,ay. 758-2374. 
The Comedy Connec:tIon 
6 CtJstom House Whati. I'Qrtiand. 774-5554. 
Commercta! Street Pub Comme,cial SI. Po<1land . 761·9970. 
F,.. Street Taverna 128 F,ee 51. Portlood. 774-1114. 
Gene's 13 Blown SI. Portland. 772·7891. 
Glltlgan', 38 Wharf St. Po<1land. 761·9363. 
Gritty MoDulI's 396 fore St. Portland. 772·2739. 
Heads U Win 27 fo,est Ave. Po<1land . 774-1100. 
The Incluslly 50 Whati St. Portland. 879-0865. 
Jones Landi~ Peaks Island. Portland. 766-5542. 
Metropolis 1037 forest Ave. Portland. 797·3781. 
Old Port T ... m 11 MouKon St. Po<1land. 
. O'Rourke's Lantlrc 115 PiciteU St. So. Portland. 761·3611. 
Pet. and Larry's 
Doubletree Hotel. 1230 Congress St. Portland. 774-5611. 
The Pnltion 188 Middle St. Portiood. 77><1422. 
Raot.I', 865 forest Ave. Portiood. 77><i886. 
The Rock 365 forest Ave. I'Qrtland. 772-6693. 
The So ..... •• ClID 375 fore St. Portland. 774-7777. 
SiNer House Ta .. m 340 fore St. ponland. 772-9885. 
SIsters 45 Danforth St. Portland. 774-1505. 
Somewhe!e117 Spling SI. Portland. 871-9169. 
Stone Coast B,.wing C,mpany 14 York SI. Portland. 773-2337. 
Squire M..gans 46 Market SI. Po<1land.174-5246. 
The UndergrOUllCl 3 Spring St. Portland. 773-3315. 
Verrill.', 155 RNe<skie St. Portland. 775-6536. 
Zootz 31 FtxestAve. Portland. 17~187. 







BARGAIN BASEMENT SPECIALS 
CHEAP BEER & FREE PIZZA EVERY DAY 5-7PM 
JULY 9,1998 
FIESTA NIGHT 
Meg" M"rg"rlt" drink 
specials 
full UlCO buffet 
21 
KARAOKE WI lARRY & lARRY 
mega drink specllllis 
"HUMP NITE - THINK BIGI" 
big girl drinks, super speclllis 
& prizes "II night long. 
ACOUSTIC NIGHT 
july 9th JessiclI Sam one uly 16th Tom Kennedy 
PIANO WI JOE VILLANI 
DRINK SPECIALS ALL 
DAYIMrGHT 
best sunday happy hour 
portl"nd free buffet from S-7 
111 SPRING STRUT 
871-9169 
T~e "off" Congress st. PU~I 
WEDNESDAY 
College nigh.t~Bring Your LD. 
$2_00 Rollln~ Rock 
$2.00 Bud/Lite 
$1.50 Miller Draft PInts 
Wine Specials 
A r :tHURSDAY 
.99¢ Miller Light Draft 
~FRIDAY 
Free Buffet 5pm-8pm 
Happy Hour Specials 
. SATURDAY 
Always a weekend Party! 
Giveaways, music & more! 
Happy Hour 4-8 . 
POOL. DARTS • MUSIC 
All nuljor sporting events on 
3 television sets! 
Organizations! We want youl 
Register your company, office or 
school with us and get happy hour 
prices all night! 
Thanks for a fantastic opening 
weekend and making 
HEADS "U" ,WIN the hottest spot -
. on Forest Avenue! 
• 
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Shipwrecked w/ Shipyard 
./lS/) sJ,~1f' I>r"l S-!{II'" 
~et "shipfaced" w,'th $PI 
IlPI/u,.! /lKJ IIIIIf' $I 
~ 7-!{II"' · 
friday: 
E.xtm1f'M' H'W')' HPIIrI 
Take a 4 hour tour w/I>rafo 
for /l.tJtJ P/I and a FIlEE 
¥t from 5-1. Liw "'14S~ 
from 1fm flIl close PH the ~ 
jam min , with the Stream 




J~ 12, 2"'SpIH 
Featun·nj the stream Band. 
A 3 hour cruise followetl by 
an after cruise ,arty at Ciilltjans. 
Ciiveaways startinj at 7:30. Tickets 
available at Ciilltjans. 
'i1I~aH $ P4ti4liHe-up: 
Thurs.}ufJ 1. ....... Mike Schools 
Not to be confused with 
FinFest. the annual gathering 
of great white sharks in 
. Deadwood, South Dakota, 
FinnFest '98 is a celebration of 
all · things Finnish. As in 
Finland. Visitors to the festival 
can ch"oose from among 40 
events scheduled for each day, 
1!"1inclludina lectures on the work 
Finnish photographer Kosti 
".,nhr·~~a, demonstrations of 
traditional Finnish cooking, 
musical performances by 
Pffiflish celebs like Katriina 
onkanen and dance 
\J"V\\..OIC"U AND CHRlsnNE """.'U".J-\ 
OPEN1NG RECEPTIONS AT leA . . .. 
Fashion sharks like you know what"s hip -which· is why youif 
hanging out at art openings, lighting everyone's cigarettes and ....:,,'--
your R's. Maine College of Art's Institute of ContemporalY Art has three . 
openings for dilettantes to strut their stuff. "Something From Nothing: "' 
The Conceptual Quilts of Susie Brandt" features seven large-scale pieces 
by the New York artist, each offering alternatives to traditional notions 
of femininity and domestlt' JabOt. "'PtastetPoem mrl"byksfey ~ 
consists of one piece: a full-frontal photosilkscreen of a n\lde woman, 
stitched with hanging threads and"marked with painted words. Finally, 
Judy Labrasca's "Mr. Right," a collection of Pnlaroid photographs of 
such ephemera as bottle caps and Crackerjack toys. explores the. cultural 
fascination with icons and the ideals they represent. Join the attists for 
an opening reception at the Institute of Contemporary Art, MECA 
Building, 522 Congress St., Portland, from 5-7 p.m. The exhibitions 
continue through July 30. Hours: Wed.-Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p .. m. 879-5742 .. 
• 
"ART IN MONUMENT SQUARE" 
Art collectors can go on a feeding frenzy, of sorts, at "Art In Monument 
Square." Organized by Portland 's Downtown District, the bohef!lian fair 
features 22 different displays. from jewelry and pottery to paintings and 
watercolors (and yes, Mom and Dad's favorite, body painting) ;...... all for 
sale. Picassos in the crowd even have the chance to try their hand at 
sidewalk art, with chalk provided by Artist and Craftsman Supply. 
However, just plain sloppy work cannot be excused as "surrealism." .At 
Monument Sq., Portland, from noon-3 p.m. Free. 772-6828: 
"CONFLlCT SERlES" 
Just like sharks, if art lovers stop moving, they can't breathe. So as long 
as you 're swimming in a world of pastels, oils and watercolors, you can 
check out Dozier Bell's exhibition, "Conflict Series." Bell's first Maine 
show of new work in seven years, the display comprises 25 10" x 10" 
paintings of landscapes. Join the artist for an opening recepoonat 
June Fitzpatrick Gallery, 112 High St., Portland, from 5-7 p,m. The 
exhibition shows through Aug 1. Hours: Tues.,Sat. noon-5 p.m. 772--:1S161. 
Despite all their bad press, everyone knows sharks are one thing and one thing only: cool, baby, tool. So are jazz 
musicians. Pianist and composer Frank Carlberg, a native of - 10 and bebold! Finland - brings his smokin'quintet to 
town. The fivesome, whose frreband jazz has been described as sophisticated, progressiVe, romantic, and in one odd 
instance. "Lough on hard to remove tub and tile stains," boasts a vocalist extraordinaire from New York City. Christine 
Correa. "But the music isn't all that has rhythm. The performance also features readingS of 20th-centulY poems by 
Kerouac, Akhmatova, Stevens Hollo, Cree1ey and Tagore. At Starbird Music lia11, 525 ·Forest Ave" Portland, at 8:30 p.m. 
Tix: $7. 828- 1310. 
Dozier Bell's "Conflict Series # 10," acrylic and mylar on linen, 
is now showing at the June Fitzpatrick Gallery. 
JULY 9 
-Author Van Reid reads from his debut novel, "Cordelia Underwood, 
Or the Marvelous Beginnings of the Moosepath League." At Books Etc., 
38 Exchange St., Portland, from 7:30-9 p.m. Free. 774-0626. 
JULY 10 
-An exhibitiOl~ of paintings by Marjorie Minkin opens at Arts 
Resource Service, 8 Pleasant St" Portland, from 4-6 p.m. The 
exhibition continues through Aug 18. Hours: Tues. from 2-6 p.m. and by 
appointment. 799-6899. 
JULY 11 
-Totaling 70 black-and-white photographs, "The Ernst Haas 
Memorial Collection" includes photos by Haas's associates and 
students of the Maine Photographic Workshop in Rockland. The 
exhibition shows through Aug 23 at the Portland Museum of Art, 7 
Congress Sq. Admission: $6 ($5 students and seniors/$l youth). 775-6148. 
S~unA Fite~ 
-Ride the roller coaster of jumpin ', jivin' and wailin ' blues with Greg 
Piccolo and Heavy Juice July 9 at The Big Easy (9 p.m./cover T.RA.) . 
-He makes a living making music that makes you wanna dance. He's 
NYC's DJ Dirty Harry, and he'll be mixing it up July 10 at The Asylum. 
(9 p.m./ 18+/$10/$8 advance). 
-Mixing funk, blues, rock, jazz and REtB, it 's no wonder Freak the 





9 EXCHANGE ST . • PORTLAND' ME 
773' 0538 
Candles' Soaps' Scents 
F fames' Pottery 
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TOO BAD!! KEVIN COSTNER 
VVAS TH ERE 
~ Pifgnmage 
__...... "" j,rrr,.t;';,1r lI.. ... bl~ doH- "',,((',./:..,. 'l-i.I (.'tflI~ 
~ 
Closing 




Almost everything - books, 
cards, gifts - 25-50% off 
Furnishings for sale too. 
Sale ends July 28th 
1006 Forrest Avenue, Portland 
878-5040 and 1-800-368-150B 
Thursday, July 9, 12 noon 
Friends of the Kotzschmar Organ 
wI Harold Sttwer 
Tuesday, July 14, 7:30pm 
Friends of the Kotzschmar Organ 
wI Stan Kann 
Wednesday, July 22, 7:30pm 
Friends of the Kotzschmar Organ 
wI Fred Hohman 
For ticktu or bcur information . please call w PonTa: SoJ: Office at (207) 842-0800. PortTlS is open Monday through Saturday, from noon to 
6:00 PM, Eventi art subject t D chang~. For additional information call the Public Aarmbly Facilities Division, City of Portland. (207) 874-8200. 
Would you sleep 
with a total stranger to 
save your brother's life? . 
by William Shakespeare 
directed by Michael Levine 
July 17 - Aug. 9· Tickets: $14 
Half"prlce Thursday nights and fo r students! 
Special $5 seating a vai/able - caN for details! 
Call 775-5103 
AC~RN I2i'J OAK STREET THEATRE 
pwua:lons ~ 92 Oak St. , Portland 
LLBe.i wirh addltioMl 
• 
support from the ...... .-JIInII, ... '-""I;r...,.. 'i'i~1 EdwardH. DavelS 
f> ::::: .. ;.:,:" ~ ~ 8811evolentTftlSf 
.'AMILY CARE ASSOCIATES, P.A. 
It's on your 





For more great stuff visit 
our second $hop at 190 US 
Rt 1 in Falmouth! 
_. 
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.JULY 17: 
.HJLY2:J: 
t .. iS milO jOniSl t~iO & SHUTDOWN II 
Nashville Pussy, Quintane Americana & Fury 440 
.JULY 24: MOl')st~r 
.JULY27:Fuga~i 
.JULY:U: 5UPEADRAG 
Aim 6: Madhall 
Live,. local and loaded with talent 
Even when one is immersed in the Portland music scene, it's easy to forget how 
remarkable it is. For a small city with an even smaller supply of club-going music 
fans, Portland has a large, talented and diverse selection of musical artists. To help 
celebrate CBW's special music issue, I've chosen three bands - Cerberus Shoal, 
Diesel Doug and the Long Haul Truckers and Lincolnville - that not only are the 
best the city has to offer, but also demonstrate the range of musical styles found 
here. . 
There isn ' t a band in the nation, much less Portland, that' s as unafraid as 
Cerberus Shoal. What other artist would perform an hour-and-a-half song and then 
follow it up with a 45-
minute piece for an 
encore? What other,group 
would perform with backs 
to the audience? Who else 
has a name most people 
can ' t spell correctly, 
much less comprehend? 
Nobody except Cerberus 
Shoal. 
You never know what 
you 're going to get when 
you see this group in per-
In it for the long haul: Diesel Doug's Scott Link formance. Shoal 's music 
is a mix of '70s progressive rock, artful post-punk and jazz improvisation that (along 
with their lineup) changes with every show. However much the band changes, 
though, there's still an essence of thoughtful , complex intensity the listener can feel , 
even in the music's quietest moments . In the near future , the group will have a 
track, "Omphalos," in the Detroit-based magazine / compilation CD, "Mass 
Transfer. " Members are also Working on "Myrrh," what tbey call a "45-minute 
magnum opus." Cerberus Shoal remains a band that 's always growing, never satis-
fied and continually demanding more from its audience and itself. 
It 's a tribute to the Portland scene that the city can foster the likes of both 
Cerberus Shoal and roots-rockers Diesel Doug and the Long Haul Truckers - two 
bands that, besides their hometown, have next to nothing in common. Both bands 
are valued by the locals because both fill separate needs. For Cerberus Shoal, it's 
artistry, adventure and the power of imagination. For Diesel Doug, it's craftsman-
ship, emotional sincerity and the force of tradition. -
DD&TLHT draws its style in equal parts from Buck Owens and the Rolling 
Stones, and though that mix isn't original or complex, it certainly works. With their 
-simple approach .. the band puts semi-satirical songs like "Wicked Ways" and "Gold 
Wing Mama" on the same CD as serious personal numbers, such as "Not Much to 
Say" and "One Light. " It's the same attitude that pervades the Truckers ' tive shows, 
where Billy Joe Shaver'S "Wrecking Ball" might follow right after Prince's "Purple 
Rain." It's a safe bet the album the group is currently recording, tentatively titled 
"The Fine Art of Carousing," won't contain any big surprises, but Diesel Doug 
doesn't really need to make surprises to make great music. 
Somewhere between the Truckers and the Shoal is Lincolnville. Since tpe band's 
days as Car, it's brought traditional sopgwriting values into a modem rock context. 
Their 1996 debut album was a watershed for Portland rock, a heady mixture of pas-
sion, songwriting craft and experimentation that was as good as anything a local 
band had done before - or for that matter, after. 
Since its name change, Lincolnville has moved toward a harder, more tradition-
al rock sound. In recent shows, the band seems less daring, but the passion is still 
there and the songs are still inspired . The group's profile on the local scene may not 
be as prominent as it once was; Lincolnville doesn't gig as much as it used to and 
hasn't released anything for two years . But according to drummer Ryan Dolan, the 
band is recording demos, and waiting to see how they sound before considering any 
releases. "Releasing a record is like gettirtg a tattoo," Dolan says, explaining the 
delay. "Once you've done it, it's there forever." But, he adds, the band considers its 
new work the best it's ever done. While it's unfortunate we'll have to wait for a new 
Lincolnville record, it's fortunate that we have the group, along with Cerberus 
Shoal and Diesel Doug, as Portland bands. 
Cerberus Shoal plays "The Freak Show" July U at 
the Rne Arts Theatre, 6271/2 Congress St., 
Portland, at 8:30 p_m. Till: 58 (18+)_ 772-7662. 
Diesel Doug and the Long Haul Truckers play on 
WMPG's "Local Motives" July 10 at 7:3.0 p.m. 
State Theater 
TckelS available at all Strawberries locations aro at all NEXT outlets. 
Tcket, available at State Theatre Box Offce night of show only. 




6a1IJQI< ~ i(!/'CHYnaUon, 
(H< Ib 6e placed on a mail"t!; 
/i.uJQI< Oi'''' Jail nuoJeLl&< 
f?I' l~ euenU_ 
The Isabelle Center 
Six Eutem p..,."..,.J,. 
p~d.~.0+101 
2fJ7 713 7851 
I._liN w .... 1..p •• J M.tiog s,-. 
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GET ON 
THE BALL 
,,,ith AccolltrementJ for FUll 
from 
19tifs 
425 Fore Street, Portland - 771-7900 
III tIN OIJ Port 
Greater Portland's 
Natural Choice ... 
• Bulk Food • Organic Produce 
• Bulk Herbs & Tinctures • Vitamins 
• Natural & Gourmet Groceries 
• Prepared Vegetarian & 
• Macrobiotic Lunch & Dinner 
• Introducing Our N.ew Bulk 
Household Cleaning Section 
Now Hiring- Please stop by store and check in 
with the cashier 
, 2 7 Marginal Way, Portland 
Open 1 days a week· M-F 9-8, Sat 9-1, Sun' 1-6 
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openings 
Arts R ........ Service 
8 Pleasant St. Portland. 
Opening reception for paint· 
ings by Ma~orie Minkin. July 
10 from 4<; pm. Shows 
through Aug 18. Hours: Tues 
from 2-6 pm and by appoint-
ment. 799-Q899. 
Blue R_ Gallery 11 
Exchange 51. Portland. 
Opening reception for 
' Puppets and Poppets.' a 
group show of Innovative 
dolls and related pieces. July 
17 from 68 pm. Shows 
:hrough Aug 16. Call for 
hours. 761'()()17. 
~ By Design 620 
Congress St. Portland. 
Drawings and reliefs by David 
Snell open July 13. Ongoing. 
Oil and watercolors by Andy 
show through July 12. 
Hours: Mor>Fri 7 anHl' pm. 
Sat 8 am8 pm. Sun 8 am-
6 pm. 772-5533. 
Coffee By Design 67 India 
St. Portland. Pastels by Erica 
Eysenbach show July 13-Aug 
30. Hours: Mor>Fri 7 am-6 
pm. Sat 8 am-6 pm. 
879-2233. 
CoIe-IIaao One Col~aan 
Drive. Yarmouth. Opening 
receptIon for· Sculpture in the 
Workplace. ~ featuring works by 
16 artists. July 16 from 8:30-
9:30 am. Shows now through 
July 30. Hours: Mon·Fri 9 am-5 
pm, For the opening reception, 
RSVP at 688-4468. 
DanfortII Galery 34 Danforth 
St. Portland. Opening recep-
tion for 'Fresh Out of the 
Studio: Maine Sculptors 
Create.· featuring works in var-
ious media. July 9 from 68 
pm. Shows through July 30. 
Hours: WedSat n00n-4 pm. 
noorH! pm and by 
appointment. 77!Xi245. 
DelIlah Pottery 134 Spring St. 
Opening reception for 
bead art. a collection of glass 
beads, as well as printed and • 
painted fabric. by Susan Winn. 
July 16 from 5-7 pm. Shows 
through Aug 15. New paintings 
by Ellen Gutekunst show 
through July 11. Hoors: Tues-
Fri 11 am<; pm. sat n00n-4 
pm_ 871-1594 . 
The Gallery 108 High St. 
Portland. Opening reception for 
'Painted Objects: the work of 
Brian Paul Phillips. July 16 
from 5-7 pm. Shows through 
Aug 1. 'Debut: featunng paint· 
ings and sculpture by area 
artists. shows throogh July 1I. 
Hours: Thurs--Sat noon.5 pm. 
751-0076. 
June F11zpatrlck Gallery 112 
High St. Portland. Opening 
reception for ·Confllct Series,· 
paintings by Dozier Bell. July 
10 from 5-7 pm. Shows 
through Aug 1. Hours: Tues-
Sat n00n-5 pm. 772-1961. 
aI Cont.mpor.ry Art 
MECA Building, 522 Congress 
St. Portland. Opening recep-
tion for 'Something From 
Nothing: the conceptual quilts 
of Susie Brandt. ·Plaster 
Poem Girt.· an installation by 
Lesley Dill inspired by the 
poetJy of Emily DICkinson, and 
• Mr. Right: the Polaroid ph0-
tos of Judy Labra,",a. July 10 
from 5-7 pm. Show through 
July 30. Hours: WedSat 10 
am-5 pm. 879-5742. 
Jameson Gaflery .. F.a ... 305 
Commercial St. Portland. 
Opening reception for ·Colors 
of Light,· new pastels and col-
lages by Phyllis Wolf Wilkins. 
July 9 from EHl pm_ Shows 
through Aug 5. Hours: Mon-Sat 
10 am-6 pm. 772-5522. 
Mafne Audubon Society 
Glisland Farm US Route 1. 
Falmouth. Opening reception 
for ·Sculpture Sanctuary,- the 
work of 19 New England 
artists. July 9 from 5-7 pm. 
Shows through July 31. Hours: 
Mon-Sat 9 am-5 pm. Sun 
noon-5 pm. 781-2330. 
_ Photo Co-Op Gallery 
100 Oak St. Portland. Opening 
reception for 'Girtfriend 
/Boy/riend.· a color pIlotogra-
phy exhibition featuring the 
worl<s of Robert Diamante and 
Jennifer McDermott. July 9 
from 5:30-8;30 pm. Shows 
through July 31. Hours: Tues-
Sun 10 am-l0 pm_ 774-1900. 
O'F_I Gillery 58 Maine St. 
Brunswiclt Opening reception 
for 'Selected Paintings: the 
works of Neil Wellivef. July 17 
from 5-7 pm. Shows through 
Sept 5. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 
am-5 pm. 729-8228. 
PIe ..... SIraeI Colective 52 
Pleasant St. Portland. Opening 
reception for ·One Year 
Anniversary Group Show.' fea-
turing new sculpture. palnt· 
ings, drawings, prints. 
pIlotography and fine furniture 
by various local artists. July 10 
from 5-8 pm. Shows now 
through Aug 1. Hours: WedSat 
11 am-7 pm and by appoint-
ment. 761-7909. 
Portland Museum aI Art 7 
Congress 50. Portland. 'The 
Ernst Haas Memonal 
Collection.' including 70 black 
and white pIlotos by Haas' 
associates and students of 
the Marne Pholograpllic 
Workshops in Rockland, 
shows July 11 through Aug 23 
and Aug 29 through Oct 11. 
Hours: Tues. Wed, Sat 10 am-
5 pm. Thurs-frll0 am-9 pm. 
Sun n00n-5 pm. Admission: $6 
1$5 students and senio<s/$! 
youth). Admission is free every 
Fri from 5-9 pm. 77!Xi148 0< 
1-800<>39-4067. 
galleries 
All W ..... at Stone Soup 
Anisans. 102 Maine St. 
Brunswick. Worl<s by area 
artists. Ongoing. Mon-Sat 10 
am-6 pm. Sun 11 am-4 pm. 
7985841. 
ArtWooks MECA Building. 97 
Spring 51. Portland. Maine 
College of Art's sales gallery fea-
tunngjewelry. photography. 
sculpture. handmade books and 
pottery created by MECA alumni 
and students. as well as mem-
bers of the Maine Crafts 
Association. Ongoing. Hours: 
Tues-Sat 11 am-5:30 pm. Thurs 
11 am-a pm. 775-5098. 
Bayview Galery 75 Market 51. 
Portland. Landscapes by 
Vermont artist Petria Mitchell 
show through Aug 1. Hours: 
Mon-sat 10 am-6 pm. 
773-3007. 
R~rtClememsGaflery81 
West Commercial St. Portland. 
New large-scale paintings. 
inspired by human interventlon 
in the natural world. by 
Michael D. Ryus. show through 
July 25. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 
am-5:30 pm. 775-2202. 08_" Daughters 
Contempo .. ry Art 148 High 
St. Portland. Paintings and 
sculpture by Peter Beerits and 
Frances Grant show through 
July 18. Hours: Tues-Sat. 11 
am-5 pm. 780-0766. 
3 F1sb Gallery 377 
Cumberland Aw. Portland. 
-Pompeii, R paintings and 
prints by Jeremy Greene. 
shows through July 25. Hours: 
Wed-Sat 3-8 pm. Sun noon-5 
pm. 842-6697. 
Falmouth Memo~al Ub •• ry 5 
Lunt Rd, Falmouth. The works 
of Zoo Cain show through Ju~ 
31. Hours: Tues and Thurs 
9:30 am-8 pm. Wed and Fri 
9:30-5 pm, Sat 9:30 am-
12:30 pm. 781-2351. 
Foghorn Gallery 4 Clinton 51. 
Portland. International folk art. 
Oaxacary wood carvings, black 
I 
pottery and crafts of indige-
nous peoples. Ongoing. Hours: 
by appointment. 781-2563. 
TIle Fore St_ Gallery 366 
Fo<e St. Portland. Group show 
of pIlotograplls by Nancy and 
Manhew Sleth and paintings 
by Tom Maciag, Nancy 
Swasey, Alfonso Gobea, K. 
Dana Nelson, Marcia Baker, 
Richard Ronow and Marilyn 
Dwelley. Ongoing. Hoors: Mon-
Sat 10 am-6 pm. Sun nootHi 
pm. 874<;084. 
Gallery 7 49 Exchange St. 
Portland .• New Faces: worl<s 
including baskets. clay. fum> 
ture. glass. mixed media. fiber 
and sculptured metal and jewelry 
by 10 Maine artists. Ongoing. 
Hours: Mon-Wed 10 am-6 pm. 
Thurs-Sat 10 am-8 pm and Sun 
noon-6 pm. 761-7007. 
GroetIhlII Galleries 146 Middle 
St. Portland. ·Characters • • 
Scenes & Creatures of 
Monhegan: three-<llmensional 
wood and metal constructions by 
Mike Stiler, shows through July 
31. Hours: Mon-Fri 10 am-5:30 
pm, Sat 10 am-5 pm_ 772-2693. 
Hole In tho Wall Studloworl<, 
Route 302. Raymond. 'The 
Mask Show: featuring masks 
done in various media, shows 
through Aug 4. 'Art In The 
Yard,· an outdoor sculpture 
show featuring the work of 20 
New England artists, shows 
through Sept 30. Hours: Mon-
Thurs 9:30 am-6 pm, Fri 9:30 
am-7 pm. Sat-Sun 9:30 am-6 
pm. 655-4952. 
M.lne Hlltory Gaflery 489 
Congress St. Portland. ·Rum. 
Riot and Reform: a provoca-
tive look at drinking in Maine 
and America from the colonial 
era to the present day, shows 
tIvough Oct 31. Hours: Sun-
Sat 10 am-4 pm. 879-0427. 
MonIC-ry Me ...... 1 Galery 
01 MECA 522 Congress St, 
Portland. Works by Claude 
Montgomery. Ongoing. Hours: 
Tues-Sat 11 am-4 pm. Thurs 
11 am-8 pm. Free. 775-5098. 
O·F ..... I Gallery 58 Maine St. 
Brunswick. -Paintings of Mt. 
Desert Island,· recent work by 
Robert Pollien. shows through 
July '11. Watercolors by 
Thomas Percy show through 
July 11_ Hours: Mon-Sat 10 
am-5 pm. 729-8228. 
TIdo', Gole Gallery 140 Main 
St. Freeport. Paintings by Bob 
Besaw. Ongoing. Hours: 10 
am-6 pm daily. 865-9655. 
UNE Art Ganery University of 
New England's Westbrook 
College campus. 'Vemer 
Reed: A Retrospective,· featur-
ing more ihan 55 pieces by 
the Falmouth photograpller. 
shQws through Sept 12. 
Hours: Tues 10 am-l pm. 
Thurs 10 am-8 pm. Sat 1-4 
pm. 797-7261. 
USM Are. Gaflery Portland 
Campus. "Transitions: Process 
of Growth. ~ featuring two-
dimenSional works by USM 
alumni. shows through Aug 5. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30 am-4:30 
pm. 780-5009. 
museums 
Bot .. College M ......... of Art 
8ates College campus. 
Lewiston_ 'Phil Sultz: Painted 
Collage' and' Jan Sultz: 
Stoneware Forms. ~ show 
through Aug 15_ Hours: Tues-
Sat 10 am-5 pm. Sun 1-5 pm. 
7~158. 
Bowdoin College M .... m of 
Art 9400 College Station. 
Brunswick. Hours: Tues-Sat 10 
am-5 pm. Sun 2-5 pnt Free. 
725-3275. 
• 'Art and Ufo In tho Ancient 
MedH ....... n· Worl< span-
ning the 4th century A.D. 
Walker Gallery. Ongoing. 
. • "Asian Art" A selection of 
decorative art objects from the 
permaneAt. collection. 
Ongoing. 
• -Museum M.,..gerie," 
paintings and sculpture·featur· 
ing beasts of land. sea and 
air. sfl4?ws through Aug 16. 
• "PortraItI" American portrai-
ture. dating from the 18th cen-
tury to tum of the century. 
Ongoing. 
• 'Wltilom H. Ale ....... 
GHb" A collection of American 
2OttH:entury art. including 
works by Comell. Bultman. 
Haas and Underberg. shows 
through Aug 23. 
PortI .... _ of Art 7 
Congress SQ. Portland. Hours: 
Tues. Wed. Sat 10 am-5 pm. 
Thurs-Fri 10 am-9 pm, Sun 
noon-5 pm. Admission: $61$5 
students and seniors/Sl 
youth). Admission is free every 
Fri from 5-9 pm. 77!Xi148 or 
1-800<>39-4067. 
• "I_"",,altho 
Rlvf ... ,. a collection of 60 
wori<s by Monet, Renoir, 
Matisse and their contempo-
raries. shows through OCt 18. 
.. "Modem Color," watercolors 
by Cart Gordon Cutler. shows 
through Oct 4_ 
.. 'WInslow Homer: Facing 
Nature," featUring 13 water· 
cotors, five Oil paintings and 
selected wood engravings. 
shows through Sept 27. 
Shak .. MIllO ... Route 26, New 
Gloucester_ 'The Fruitage Will 
Never Fail. ' illustrating the story 
of the 2()().year..oid orchards at 
Shaker Village. shows through 
Aug 30. 'The Whole Sacredly 
Kept: A Decade of the Shaker 
library in its New Home." shows 
through Oct. 12. Hours: Mon-Sat 
10 am-4:30 pm. 926-4597. 
TIle Sprtng Point Muoeum at 
Southern Maine Technical 
College. Fort Rd. So_ Portland. 
'Portland Harbor Changed 
Forever. The Legacy of Wortd 
War II.' documenting the 
impact of the war 00 local 
communities, shows through 
Dec. 31. • Spring Point Ledge • , 
Light House: a permanent 
exhibition of pIlotograplls and 
artifacts documenting 100 
years in the light's history. 
'Portland Harbor, 1865-1900: 
Making a Uving in Stormy 
Times, ~ a permanent elhib~ 
tion on the clipper ship Snow 
Squall. Hours: Sat and Sun 1-
4 pm. July and Aug: Tues·Sun 
1-4 pm. Cost: $2 (kids free). 
799-6337. 
Umbrell Cov .. M ....... I05 
Brackett Ave. Peaks Island. A 
humQrous display of umbrella 
sheaths is ongomg. Hours: Juty 
11 and Aug 8 from n00n-5 pm. 
or by appointment. 766-4496. 
other venues 
The Chocolat. Church Arts 
Cent .. 804 Washington St. 
Bath. ·Paintings. Vessels. 
Drawings.' featlXing the works 
of Sara Crisp, Dianne Salfas 
and AJexsondra Tomasulo. 
shows through July 25. Hours: 
Tues-Fri 10 am-4 pm, Sat 
noon-4 pm. 442-8455. 
Gallery Hal. DesICn 153 US 
Route 1. Scarborough. 
Photographs by George Riley. 
Ongoing. Hours: Mon-Fri 8 am-7 
pm. Sat 8 am-5 pm. 885-5903. 
Gal.yrIo Custom ffaminl • 
Gallery 190 US Route 1. 
Falmouth. '7he Thunderhead 
Series: landscapes of Maine 
and the American West" by 
Deborah Carlton. shows through 
Sept 7. Hours: Mon-Fri 9:30 am-
5:30. Thurs 10 am-7 pm. Sat 
9:30 am-5 pm. 781·3555. 
UtIle Sebago Gail.ry .. Fra ... 
765 Rooseve~ Trail . Windham. 
New won<s by Donna Kantor 
and Jennifer Printy show 
through )u~ 25. Hours: Mon-
Thurs 10 am-6 pm. Fri-Sat 10 
am-5 pm. 892-8086. 
M.rgarlta·, Restaurant 242 
51. John St. Portland. Original 
watercolors by Bonnie Browf"l 
Ongoing. Hours: 4-11 pm daily. 
874<;444. _0'. R .... urant 28 
Exchange St, Portland. 'Almost 
Edible •• paintings by Kate 
Merrick. Ongoing. Hours: Mon-
Sun 11 am-11 pm. 828-0001. 
PIlgrimage 1006 Forest Ave, 
Portland. "Vision in the Dust, ~ 
etchings on Biblical themes 
and contemporary society by 
Tom Lewis-Borbely. Ongoing. 
Hours: Man and Sat 11 am-3 
pm, Tues-Fri 10 am-5 pm. 
878-5040. 
PorII .... CoIIee Roaeting 
Company 111 Commercial St. 
Portland. Works by B.J. 
Danforth_ Ongoing. Hours: 
6:30 am-5:30 pm daily. 
772-9044. 
PortI .... P ......... 
Recreollon 17 Arbor St. 
Portland. "Muse & Views,· 
pIlotographs by Stewart 
Nudelman. shows through Aug 
7. Hours: Mor>Fn 9 am-4 pm. 
874-8793. 
ProducUvIty Point 
International 10 Harry Harmon 
Drive, Portland. Artwork by Zoo 
Cain shows through July 15. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am-5 pm . 
772-2335. 
USM Oshe. Map Ubfary 314 
Forest Ave, Portland. 
'Mapmaking Through the Eyes 
of Children." showcaSing 67 
maps by students of local 
schools. and • Rrmament and 
Fundament: Humans Making 
Sense of the Natural WOrld.' 
focusing on the stories and art 
that decorate maps. show 
through Aug 13. Hours: Wed 1-
4:30 pm and EHl pm. Thurs 
9 am-12:30 pm and 1-
4:30 pm. Sat 9 am-12:30 pm. 
780-4850. 
(falls tor art 
& artists 
The IIIIInswick Area Arts 
.... Cultu •• 1 Alllanc. seeks 
applications for the position 
of Arts Coordinator. serving 
as a source of info about 
art5-felated activities in the 
Brunswick-Topsham-
Harpswell area. The poSition 
is part-time for six months. 
Applications must include a 
letter of interest. a r~sum~ 
and the names of three local 
references_ Deadline: July 16 
at 11 am. 725-6660. 
The 'Chocolate Church Arts 
Center invites Maine artists to 
submit proposals for group or 
solo shows. Include Sil slides 
representative of the work, a 
resume and short proposal 
statement. a prepaid return 
mailer. and a stamped post-
card for acknowledging receipt 
of your proposal. Deadline: 
July 15. 442-8455. 
Logo Cont .. t The Mid Coast 
Millennium Producers of 
Brunswick sponsors a togo 
contest for its regional cele-
bration on Dec 31. 1999. Ca" 
the Chamber of Commerce of 
the Bath-BrunswICk Region at 
725-8797. 
The Metafhead Society and . 
tho Danforth Gaflery seek 
entries for the "Metalsmithing 
in the New Millennium" exhibi-
tion. showing Sept-Oct. The 
focus areas are: work created 
using the hydraulic press, work 
created using the technique of 
fold-forming. work created 
using transfer etching and 
work created using ~Precious 
Metal Clay: For a prospectus 
and additional information. 
send a SASE to The 
Metalhead Society, c/o Ann 
Thompson. 31 Scadlock Mill 
Road. Biddeford. ME 04005. 
Portland P.rk. and 
Recreation invites artists to 
submit watercolors fOf consid-
eration for a show in Oct and 
Nov. Cpll Brenda at 874<;793_ 
Portland Public Ubfary 5 
Monument 50. Portland. 
invites artists to submit worM 
for a one-month exhibition in 
the LeWIS Gallery. 871-1758. 
Southern M .... W ....... 
Center invites artists to exhibit 
framed works in their therapy 
center. Call Merrill at 767·1385. 
Union of MaIne VIIuaI AlII ... 
invites new members. For 
details. write to UMVA. HC 62 
Bo, 224. Bristol ME 04539. or 
call Polly at 244-5746. 
Front Room Gallery seeks fine 
art and crafts for upcoming 
exhibitions. Send slides and 
resume to Front Room Gallery. 
378 Cottage Rd. So. Portland. 
ME 04106. 761-9070. 
WebIlt. DIrectory of Artlsti. 
and Cultural R ......... In 
BNftlwlck An indel of a wide 
variety of categories, including 
visual, performing and literary 
artists, artisans, cultural orga-
nizations and business, as 
well as info on art and music 
lessons. gallery locations. 
bookstores and theaters, can 
be visited at www.curti~i­
brary.com/arts/. 
W8i\fflfots 
ACTS has photography and 
drawing for adults and kids at 
341 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland_ By appointment on~. 
761-2465. 
The Cia, Cate has classes for 
kids at 26 Free St. Portland. 
775-3004. 
Ctl, Ciaue. If you are some-
body interested in skillful, yet 
casual clay classes, call 
Allison Arnold at Pleasant st. 
Collective at 761-7909. All 
hand-build,ng. Any age over 7 
IS welcome. 
Creative R ....... Cente. 
offers programs for kids of all 
ages. July 9: Rsh puppets_ 
Ju~ 16: Painting fun. Ju~ 23: 
Pet pictures. At the Creative 
Resource Center, 1103 Forest 
Ave. Portland. from 3:15-4 pm. 
Free. Space is limited. 
797-9543. 
KopiKat offers a number of 
classes. July 11: 'Fau, For 
Walls' at Pond Cove Paint and 
Decorating, 305 Commercial 
St. Portland. Irom 9 am-noon. 
Cost: $50_ July 13. 20 and 
27: 'Painted Fumiture Class," 
at Pond Cove Paint and 
Decorating. Ocean House 
Road. Cape Elizabeth. from 6-
9 pm. Cost: $60. July 15: 
"Learn About Feng Shui, ~ at 
Pond Cove Paint and 
Decorating. Portland. from &8 
pm. Cost: $15. 846-5663. 
Maine MobIle ArIJ offers 
classes at Stone Soup 
Artisans. 102 Maine St. 
Brunswick_ 721-6634. 
P.rsonaI Creatlono WorI<shop 
offers classes in decorative 
painting, stencil-making, kids' 
crafts. pressed flower pictures 
and cartooning. July 15: 
"Pressed Rower Pictures, ~ a 
demonstration on how flowers 
are pressed. matted and 
framed, from 68 pm. Cost: 
$25. At Personal Creations 
Workshop. 87 Market 51. 
Portland. Fo< a full schedule. 
call 761-0991. 
Sawyer SIraeI Studios has 
adult classes on Mon. Tues 
and Wed evenings. Children's 
classes are Wed and Thurs 
afternoons. At Sawyer Street 
Studios. 131 Sawyer 51. So. 
Portland. 767-7113. 
TIle Shaker Museum July 18: 
"Chair Caning" from 9 am4 
pm. Cost: $30. Aug 1: 
'Pressed Flower An and 
Shaker Inspirational Verses~ 
from 9 am-noon. Cost: $20. 
Aug 15: 'Shaker Oval Box 
Making' from 9 am-noon. 
Cost: $15. Aug 22: 
"Handfrnishing Woods~ from 
8:30 am-noon_ Cost: $15. 
Space is limited. The museum 
also has free demonstrations. 
July 11: Basketmaking. July 
17: Chair Taping. July 18, Aug 
1 and 22: Blacksmithing. Aug 
15: Wool. Sept 5: Baskets. 
Oct 10: Weaving. At the 
Shaker Museum, Route 26. 
New Gloucester. 925-4597. 
Shektrake Studio offers draw-
ing and painting classes for 
adults, beginner or experi-
enced, and fun art classes for 
kids in kitemaking and paper. 
making. Prrvate tutors also 
available. First month: $80. 
775-2653. 
rreemendoul has woodwork· 
Ing classes at longfellow Sq, ' 
Portland. Call Normand at 
780-9627. 
The WIlde ..... Sellool offers 
a number of classes. July 15: 
~8owl and Spoon Carving. ~ a 
class on making wooden 
bowls and spoons using only a 
rock and coals from a fire. At 
the Wilderness School. 99 
Woodside Rd. BrunswiCK. from 
1-5 pm. Cost: $40. 729-8616. 
W.nen MemorIal Ubrary has 
art classes for kids, centenng 
around the library's summer 
reading theme. ' Pig Out On 
BookS,· July 10; Make a pig 
mask. July 17: Start a papier 
miichO piggy bank. Ju~ 24: 
Complete a papler mache 
piggy bank. July 31: Create pig 
puppets. At the Warren 
Memorial library, 479 Main 
51. Westbrook, from 1:30-3 
pm. Free. Space is limited. 
854-5891. 
"Young At Art" Judy Faust 
offers unusual art classes for 
kids ages 5-13 and their par-
ents, including ~Art of the 
Sea," 'Clay Olympics,' and 
-Wearable Art.' In 
Cumberland. Falmouth and 
So. Portland. 761-9438 or 
767-7650. 
z,got Bookwooks .. Cafe 
offers class&s on book repair 
and book and portfolio making 
at its bindery at 61 Pleasant 
St. Portland. Classes limited 





Spac./Danforth Gaflery 34 
Danforth St. Portland. seeks 
interns to help with summer · 
and fall e,hjbitions. Call Helen 
or Rose at 77!Xi245. 
The Maine Community 
Foundation encourages small 
to medium-sized arts organiza-
tions illCOf'poraled in Maine to 
apply for funding from the 
ExpanSion Arts Fund. 
Deadline: July 15. Projects 
related to the arts. education. 
environment and cultural 
preservation in Maine may 
also be eligible for funding 
from the King and Jean 
Cummings Charitable Trust. 
Deadline: Aug 15. Call 667· 
9735 or visit the foundation's 
website at www.mainecf.org. 
The Maine ArIJ Comml .. 1on 
offers grants and services to 
assist arts organizations, 
artists and communities in var· 
ious projects. Call 287-2724 
Of visit www.mainearts.com. 
seasonal 
Maine MobIle Arts offers' Art 
On location,· a Plein ~(work· 
shop series. Instruction is 
offered in drawing and painting. 
Materials must be provided by 
the participants. Fo< a list of 
locations and dates. call 
Kathleen at Maine Mobile Arts. 
721-8634. Maine Mobile Arts 
also accepts registrations fOf its 
Summer Arts Program for kids 
ages 7-12. The next session 
begins Aug 3 and includes 
' Mystery Art Day.' 'Clay IS the 
Way. ' 'A Painting Day on 
Location" and "Architectural 
Design of a Theme Park .• 
Programs are Mon at the Maine 
Mobile Arts classroom at 
H_s. 298 Maine St. 
Yarmouth. from 9:30-11 am. 
Call Maureen at 846-5513 0< 
Kathleen at 721-8632. 
TIle University ofSouthem 
Maine offers summer classes 
ranging from ceramics to 




'AcUvoling Y ... Creativity" 
Share your creative process 
and products (of whatever 
form) in a safe and supportive 
environment. If you wish to 
share, plan on 5-10 minutes. 
Meets the first Wed of the 
month at Agape. 657 
Congress St. Portland. at 7:30 
pm. Suggested donation: 55. 
780-1500. 
""rtlst'. Sol ... • Every Fri at 
Malnely Frames and Gallery. 
534 Congress 51. Portland. 
from !Xi pm. 828-0031. 
"Black Ute and Gold Lame: 
ComIpilng the Virtuous QuiH· 
July 16. A gallery talk and tea 
party with SusIe Brandt·, who~e 
quilts are currently showing at 
the Institute of Contemporary 
Art_ At ICA. 522 Congress St. 
Portland. at 3 pm. Free. 
789-5742. 
The c-ai Mil .. Friends of 
Photography holds meetings the 
first Tues and third Wed of each 
month. At the Creative 
Photographic Arts Center. Bates 
Mill Enterprise Arts Center. 4th 
floor. 59 Canal St. Lewiston. 
from 7-9 pm_ 782-1369. 
"Fresh Out of tho Studio" 
Panel T.lk July 16. Diane 
Glardi and Ann Alexander, con-
tributing artists and co-cura-
tors of 'Fresh Out of the 
Studio: Maine Sculptors 
Create, ~ discuss the exhibition 
at the Danforth Gallery, 34 
Danforth St. Portland. at 7 :30 
pm. 77!Xi245. 
ICA Open House July 18. The 
Institute of Contemporary Art 
invites the public to stop in 
and chill out on some art. At 
ICA, 522 Congress St. 
Portland, from 10 am-noon. 
789-5742. 
MECA Open House Tours Visit 
Maine College of Art's studio 
spooe the first Tues of every 
month at the MECA Building, 
522 Congress St. Portland. at 
noon. RSVP 775-5098. 
Open Slide NIgJrt The Union of 
Maine Visual Artists invites 
artists. craftspeople and any-
one interested to attend an 
open slide night the second Fri 
of each month at Jay York 
Affordable Photo. 58 Wilmot 
SI. Portland. at 7:30 pm. Bring 
slides for discussion/feed-
back. 773-3434. 
Plcnl. lunches and SlIdo 
P .... ntatJons July 16-30. In 
conjunction with its · Sculpture 
Sanctuary' exhibition. the 
Maine Audubon Society hosts 
picnic lunches and slide pre-
sentations with the artists. 
July 16: Ann Ale,ander. July 
23: Meg Brown Payson. July 
30: Edwin Gamble. At the 
Maine Audubon Society 
Gilsland Farm. US Route 1. 
Falmouth, at noon. Free. 
781-2330 . 
BOOK READING TONIGHT! 
7:30-9PM 
Edgecomb author, Van Reid, will be ,on hand to read selec-
tions from his debut novel , Cordelia Underwood or the 
Marvelous Beginnings of the Moosepalh League, set 10 
ninereenth century Portland. 
"Cordelia Underwood is a wonderfully exuberant, funny and 
good-natured novel, which does for the rugged coast of 
Maine what Lonesome Dove does for the American West.. .. .. 
Van Reid's is a new voice in American fiction, and a powerful 
one . . Cordelia Underwood is picaresque storytelling at irs 
rollicking best." -Howard Frank Mosher. 
"[ kept minklng of me young Dickens- the advenrures of the hapless, rolJicking Pickwickians-
as J read Cordelia Underwood, which I thoroughly enjoyed. Van Reid has written a delight-
ful, breezy novel wirh the kind of old-fashioned storytelling and generous vision of human 
nature that are hard to come by in this cynical age." -Jay Pacini 
A VIKING BOOK 
BOOKS ETC 
+ 
38 Exchange Street· In the Old Port 
774-0626 
Mon-Sat 10-9· Sun 12-6 
Made in the Shade 
+ 
Come' in and check out our cool selection of Men's, WOmen's & Children's 
factory seconds & close-out canvas sneakers, sandals, legendary Dockside/I) 
boat shoes, classic handsewn loafers, accessories, apparel and more! 
'--_. ' " (8) 
'--- ~ '--_--~ SEBAGO 
DIRECTIONS: From Westbrook, {akt R{. 25 west {award Gorham. 
Pass Lab: Rtgion Furnirure: on me lefr. Take the ncxt left into 
Gorham Industrial Park. The firs( right will ~ Hutcherson Drive. 
The warehouse narc is l0C2 tc=d 2t 55 Hutcherson Drive. me but 
bdilding ~n the right. Pleasecall8S6·1484 for more information. 
WAREHOUSE STORE 
55 Hu(cherson Drive· Gorham, ME 04038 
HOURS 
Thursday, 12 p.m . to 8 p.m_ 
Friday, 10 •. m to 8 p.m. 
Saturday.- 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
The Theater Project Repertory Season opens July 9 with non·stop laughter! 
Wliatever :J-(appened t~ .9Lrt? 
a n o g n a m u c a m y e y 
Thurs, Fri & Sat 
July 9, 10, 11 at 8 pm 
Also this summer: 
Twelfth Night, Faithful, 
Late Night Cabaret 
Dinner / Theater every Thursday • 4 course meal & ticket $23.95 
A collaboration with Maine Street Manhattan of Brunswick • FMI 729·8584 
The Theater Project, 14 School St., Brunswick 
tickets available at the door - call 729,8584 • 
W H y 
T ., 0 N 
'*' 
B LAC K. 
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756-6230 • 184 Middle St. 
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th - f 7:30 - 8:30 • sa! 9 - 6 Mn't forget ~urjt;;t{4 ~-Q'ltt lunch! 
STOP AND SMELL 
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WOOD · GRILL 
• Comfort food 'in a cozy atmosphere 
food cooked over a wood fire 
extensive wine list • 25 wines available by the glass 
Chef owned laura Vincenti and Robert Butler 








every Thursday in J uly 5 to 9 pm. 
Wheat Beers of Summer. Compare the besl from New England - Allagash, 
Gritty McDuff's, Sam Adams and Shipyard VS. Paulaner Hefe Weize 
Retro-Beers of America. They're cold, they're weI and they're back -
Old Milwaukee, PBR, Scbaefer & Schlitz. 
Christmas in July. Special holiday celebration with the 
Shipyard Gang. Lot', of presents. Ho, ho, hoi 
S40 Forest Avenue· Portland, ME • 772-0300. hHp:/ / www.greorioslbeor.com 
Question: In a city jammed with restaurants, 
how do you choose where to go out to dinner? 
Answer: Read the reviews. 
FrOmIM(S"1998' GUldC to,.:w;EnslalKl ·: .it;;-Zephyr Grill. sets an ~vitin5 
mood with rich colors and pinpoint spotlights over the tabies that carve allur-
Ins Islands of light. Main courses might Include Grilled Leg of Lamb with 
Roasted Gariic,,,or Pitn-Blackened Chicken with a spicy remou/ade in a flour . 
tortilla ... and the seafocx;l, however fIIey serve it, Is fresh and good. " 
Mexican Ke:st~lU-''''WOo'' 
& Watering Hole 
:,,,,}_ . .. ~ --~ .......,. .... .. ~ .- '" - , -.-."..---,",,~"" 
Great Destinations Coast of Mal G , .. ;:--" ---- . "-
attentive and unpret U nc u~ Book "The service ;s smooth, 
freshly presented. Th~'ineO: J:e food IS consistently excellent and Mways 
core of our favorites, The zeph~e: £7r':'2fPobut alw~YS fTliJinta;ns a solid 
2 Great Portland 
Locations! 
242 SI. John St. 
Union Station Plaza 
& 
11 Brown SI. 
opposite the Civic Center 
, weN 'r1IOrth the trfp. • 0 rtJand s bellten tr«k, but is 
"-~"---"":'--.---_ " . .-_,_"" ,,_, _ ;0---.... . . .' . , 
Yankee M!tgulnc TI'IIwII Guide to Hew England "Editor's p ick, 1997 ... With s<Tj 
• . , 11JlIf1Y I!,nlque 'and ~rse places to choose. from, we felt ZepHyr Grill Is 
,. especially worthy of IJ ttll~/er'$ stop. " , . ." 
... ,;. ~~ -"'~- " ~-'- - .... ~,. ' 
'-Z~ ZEPHYR ~~-" 
.=7~ -:Y CRt LL "'-J~_~~ 
Dinner Every ,,!'jht t;53 eon!l'tsS St. • Pori/,,,," 
Sun",,! B~t Fl'u P"rlrin! 8ehin"Joes 
lobster & Steamer Dln.er 
Crabmeat rolls - SlIrlmp rolls 
Lobster stew • Lobster rolls 
open 7 days a week llam , Spm 
767·3397 
Portland 51. Pier 
To get lobster Jny fresher you'd have to dive for them 
l l R tM new UKO 8iy Bridge to S4x1th PortIInd. (onUnuf! on 
BrNdwa,. to Gdty 5QtJon. left on »wyff Sl to PortlMld Sl pte,.. 
AMERICAN 
NATASHA'S. Voted Portlald's best new reSlauranl, featuring New American-
style menus to< _, lunch and d~rer prepared with the keshest ingredf 
ents, including pastas, local fish, grilled meats, and many vegetarian 
selections. Breakfast T·fr lam-11am: Brunch Sat & Sun 8arr>2:3Opm: lunch 
Tu-f 11am-2:3Opm; Dinner Tu-Th 5prr>9pm, f·Sa 5prr>IOpm. 40 Portland St., 
774-4004. Handicapped accessible. 
STONE COAST BREWlNIi COMPANY. ful! service restaurant great for a quitk 
lunch or a nighl on the town. From fresh lobster & steak to a range of vegetar-
ian items, and fresh soups made e'o'efYday. Stone Coast has something for 
'I<f!OO". Open everjday at l1:30am ser'Ii~ till 10:00 Suo.·ThuLll:oo fri & 
Sat. Plenty offret! par1<ing.14 Yo~ St., Gomam's Corror, Portland. 77:>8[[R. 
BAR fI GRIL L 
NORM'S BAR I GRILL ·Come on Downtown' Your new neighborhood bar 
nght in the middle of the Arts District. SeM~ luoch aoo dinner I days a week. 
Full Dew lUll a.m. Taking all m~ cred~ cards. lunch/dinner 11:JO.1Opm 
Mor>Sat. Cocktails I days tililarn. Sooday 3pm tin lam. 
BAR - B - Q UE 
B8Q BOB·S. Chel owned. Real food for real people - sklo, wood-smoked bar· 
b-que featuring: lender, meaty pori( ribs. TeKaS beef brisket. Carolina pulled 
pork, smokey links, ch icken and more. Eat in or take out - call ahead! 871-
8819 M-Th 11:30anH!:30pm. Fn & Sat 11:30-9:30. Closed Sunday. Bll· 
8819. 141 Cumberland Ave" Port~nd . 
NORM'S BAR SQ. ·Portland's Best New Restaurant" featuring Norm's WICked 
GOOd Sauce, Smoked Ribs. Fried Chicken. Black Bean Soup, BBQ 
SandWIChes, Catfish and daily Tapas. Beer & Wine available. lunch and 
Dinrer Tue~Thur 12~IOp, Fri & Sat 12~l1p, S'" 3~Sp, Closed Mondays. 
Now accepu~ Cledlt cards. 43 Middle 5t., Portland. 201·774-6111. 
CAFE 
BARBARA'S KITCHEN AND CAFL Acc~imed So. Portland destination otreri~ 
appetizers like GongOfzola Risotto cake with a sweet ben pepper sauce. 
silYOly entrees like Roasted "Mairely Poutuy" Fann Free Range Chicken, m,y-
inated half chidlen with roasted garlic saoce; Atrtl()l'lj & Black Pepper crusted 
"Eastport· Atlantic Salmon in a seasame tlnger sauce. Breakfast and lunch. 
Tue-Fn. 1,,3p; Sat·Suo, 8a-2p; Dinne< Thur, Fn and Sat, S!>IOp. 3B8 Couage 
Rd" 161~13. 
BlNTUFF'S AMERICAN CAFE. (Daily. 7am-2p) Experience signature items, 
custom omelettes, wra~s. tonillas. and other American Fusion CuiSine. 
Selective dinner menu (5:3Op-9p) will please the simplest of cravir€s to the 
most discriminating palates. Homemade dessens, fult bar and e:denSlve wine 
list in GreelI. Revival surroundings. 98 Portland St. (across from the post 
offlCel· 774.Q005. 
BlACK nE. Now in the heart 01 the O~ Portl Stop by and .. perlenc. our ~m­
pie satis~ fare [X' 011" elaborate cuisine. Hearty soups, delicious sarKt.¥ich--
es and always a tempting lunch special. Take home dinners available. 
catering specialists on site_ Hours M-F 1:JO.3:00. Free delivery avaH;mle in 
the o~ Port .. ea. 188 Midd. SI. (off Exchange behind the PaYilionl 161· 
6665. 
BLUE MANGO CAFE. New owners have transformed the old Woodford's Cal. 
into a four star lunch ;n;I dinner eatery with fuM bar. Featurtr1 coconut tempo-
ra fish, salmon Quesadilla wjchimichuri sauce. chicken w/coconut lime 
sauce , Fresh seafood. soups, breads, dressj~s, and desserts. listed by 
Holiday Inn Preferred Rcstauroots. Credit cards accepted. Open Tues-SUn. 3 
to IOl>m.looch is back on 5ept.lst.l29 Spri~ St. 1)2.1314. 
FRtENDSHIP CAFE. Eiloy breakfast and lunch in a friendly, casual atmos-
phere. For brunch, over·stuffed omlets, fresh quiche, pancakes and more 
seM!d all day. Lunch includes a wide vanety of soups and sandwiches. Dai~ 
lunch a"Id brunch specials also available. Specially coffee drinks. Raled four 
stars in GO magazine. Open Moo-Sat, 7am-3pm: Sun 7:30am-3pm. 703 
Congress St. on Portland. 8n.5005. 
THE MUSEUM CAFE If'OfITlAAD MUSEUM OF ART) Tastefullurdleon items, 
desserts. and pastries served in a distinctive setting, Tues-Satll:30a-Jp, 
SUn 12~3p. 5eYen Congress Square. 775-6148. 
CARIBBEAN I CAJUN 
SEVNUH':;. COme and eat ·Somethi~ Different· Our authentic cuisine is 
sure to splcen up your taste buds. Selective caribbean and cajun dishes 
WB-~'41 __ ij.iiml. 
IBar~ara'5_ 
Featured Wines 
Hahn Merlo< Rodo.,. SU,,", Caberoet Smi", .. 
nnw Bruce PinO( Noir DUana <::I:u&ico Restm 
Savor The Taste of Samples 
From Our New Menu! 
Breakfast/Lunch T ues-Pri 
7a-3p. Sat-Sun, 8a-2p; 
D inner Thur. Fri and S"t 5- 10p 
767-6313 • fax 799-5037 
388 Cottage Rd . • Soo Portland 
ilcIudes Roti, Curry Shrimp, Jerk Chicken, Ji!IITilal(ty'8. Gumbo and rooch more. 
Caribbean atmosphere. Dine-In or Take-Out Now Open. Thllr . .fri. lunch 
11:30a-2:30p, Tue.-Fri. Dinner 5p-10p. Fridays Happy Hour 5p-7p, Sat. 
11:3O<>1Op, Sun.lpl!p. 144 Currberiand A.,. .. Po!tJand. 161·1654. 
ECLECT I C 
ASYWM. L.ooI<i~ ror fantastic food & .""lleot erltertainment? Seek As~um. 
Scrumptious soups, sexy salads & sophistk:ated sandwiches. Dally specials, 
fresh desserts & homemade bread. Happy Hour 41>1p, MOfI.fri. free Buffet 
Thurs-fri . 121 Center St.. Portland, ME. 772-8274. 
THE BARKING SQUIRREL - CAFE IN THE PARK. Deering Oaks Park. 
PonIand's answer to Tavern on the Green. E~ lunch. dinner or a weekend 
brunch. Affordable, homemade. delicious & mutti-ethnic cuisine startif'€ at 
$1.50. MooSat lDam-!ipm. Suo 9arr>3!>m. Parki~. 774-5514. 
BRlDGEWAY RESTAURANT. Affordable eclectic fMe offerift Fresh fish. Twin 
lobsters. Sirklin. Pasta, Piua and more. lunch specials ($3.95--$4.95) 
Baked/fried Haddock, l>sagna, Grilled Chicken Sandwidl, lobster Roll and 
Club SaOOwiches. Earll Bird Di""" Spedals Mor>Th1.<S 11am-lpm, fri & Sat 
11am-6pm. Fri & Sat Eve listen to live piano music. Tues & Thurs - Jazz. 
Children's me"', Me Visa AmEx. lHl Ocean St" South Portland. 199-5418. 
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar - now featuring 50 beers on tap. Enensive 
menu ... sandwiches, soups, salads, platters. lunch Of dinner in the mysteri-
ous Woodfords area. Me, Visa, Amex accepted. Parking. 540 Forest Ave. 
Port~nd. 772'()300. 
KATAHDIN. Spri~ & High Streets ' 774-1740. Featuring Portland's most 
ec",tic and best tasti~ menu. Great foods made with on~ the keshest of 
Ingredients. Come in and enjoy the fun atmosphere, nationally published 
recipes<and award wimi~ desserts. Open Tues-Th\l's S!>9:3Op. Fri & SatS!> 
10:3Op. 
MOZOII MIDOL£. A cutinary me!tire pot emphasiZirC a corrI>ination or native 
and modem Ameficcrl i~ients blended with classical tecmiques. Erjoy a 
unique selection of wines and liquors hi"'tight~ Bellini Cocktail. CCIrl'oIefIient 
Mid-Town Iocatiorlwith par1<i~ Me, V, Al. D. 41 Middle St., 774-9399. 
PERFETTO, Funky flavors of the Mediterranean by Chef Scott Pelletier. 
Entrees InClude grilled meats and fish, local seafood, fresh pasta, and our 
famous shrinp raviolis (112-$161. Awroachable wine list and run bar. lunch 
MroSat, ll:JOa.3!>; Dinner starts at 5p seven days. Sooday BrundlIOa-3p. 
2B Exct1afl!e St" Portland. 82SOOOl. 
SAMUn'S BAA • GRILL We reatIXe a tun menu and are known for our out-
stan<l~ selection 01 dimer specials ra~i~ Irom $8.95-110.95, _sal 4-
10pm. 2 to< 1 pinas and 11.00 Drafts Mor>Tues 4pm until cklsi~. We _ 
daily at 11:30 am offerlr€ a large lunch menu. 1160 Forest Aye" Portland. 
open nightly until 1:00am. No re5eMtions. 797-6924. 
VICTORY DEU • BAKE SHOP. Hearty breakfast. mouth watering bake(l.from-
scratch breads and pastries, freshly prepared soups, stews, salads. pasta 
and \legetarlan specialties. delicIOUS san<twiches. Beer & Wine. Monumenl 
~.!are. 299 Forest Ave. and Dne...Portland Square. MC/VISA aa:epted. 772· 
7299. 7)2.3913. 772-8186. 
ZEPHYR IiRiU. The Zephyr Grill sets an irwit ire mood with rich colors & piB-
point spotlights over the tab~s that give alluring islands 01 Igllt. The menu 
changes regula~. but always includes vegetarian, seafood & grilled meat 
entrees. A samplire of recent daily SpecialS: cnsp com tostada WIth smoked 
duck, cilootro, com & cheddar; potato, com and SQuash empanada with cri~ 
greens; slow wood roast por1Iloin with canneftini beans, mashed potatoes and 
grilled vegetables. D~rer I nights starti~ at 5:00. Sunday Breakfast 9:30-
1:30. 653 C~ress St., Portland. Free Pirting next door behind Joe's. 828-
4033. 
lYGOT BOOKWORKS • CAFE. Inviting and friendly servlce. Inspired and 
in~ntM food. Reasonable prices. Described as a place that ·001 only nour· 
ishes )'Our body but. actually manges your state of mind.· SpeciaHlil"€ in 'Ieg-
etarian soups, chilled noodle dishes & great sandwiches. Open MOil-Fr. 
~ Sat lQam.5pm. Closed Suooays. 61 Pleasant St" Portland 77~ 
4121. 
ICE CREAM IDESSERTS 
Q'S ICE CREAM. Q's own homemade super premium ice cream, made elClu. 
sively on tI'e premises using only the finest ingredients. Also 5eMf'€ Green 
Mountain Coffee, capp!Jccino, espresso, baked goods & other inspired 
desserts. Relax in a warm. friendly atmosphere. Open until 9pm Sun-Thurs, 






Authentic Pit Style 
147=~ ~.~~-
871-8819 " 
~ 1 1:3().&30 j.-; 
Sat 11:30.8:30 '!r 
ITALIAN 
ANTIIONY'S ITAUAN ItITCHEN. Voted 'Besl Cheap Eats In Portland' 3 y<ars 
runnl~ Fami~ diningroom. Beer & wire. All credit cards. Open n~t~ 'til 9. 
Free parking. Oh, did I forget to say we have the best pizza, pasta & sand-
wiehes il M~re? T~ our farroos 0rr;1e hili" ~~ only 15.99. 151 Middle 
.,. St .• 774.8668. 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. \loted ' Best homemade pastas and saures· in 
Portland 3 yE!BfS running. Open for lunch, dinner. Italian wine and beers. 
Espresso. CalJllUCCino. Oesserts. Bri~ the family! MC. VISA and Arne, accept· 
ed. 43 Exchange St. 60 Market St., Portland. 77H146. 
MARIA'S RlSTORANTL The Napolitano Farn i~ welcomes jOU to t1y Portland's 
finest Italian cuisine. We offer cishes originating from all parts of Italy. Great 
vegetarian selectJons. homemade bread & desserts & a unique & wonderful 
wine Nst Featl.;~ owrer/chef Antllon\' NapoIitMlo Sr. SInce 1960. lunch $~ 
8, d~rer 111).20. 331 Currber1and A.,., Portland. 772·9232. 
! A PA N ESE 
TIM'S JAPANESE TAKE OUT. Fresh Japanese Foods To Gol Authentic 
Japanese foods seM!d kesh, quicI(, and heaithy to< dilirC in and to go. Erjoy 
Yakitori. Gyola, Tonkatsu, Cuny, Ramen, Sushi, and much more. Open Moo-
Fri, 11:3Oan>9:0Dpm. 10 ExI:harCe St Mall ~ the Old Port, Portland. 181). 
1359. Fal your orner: 78().1313. 
MARKET . CAFE fI CATERING 
BUCK TIE TO liD. lnaedibte delectable cuisine - take us out Of take us 
home. located in the heM! of Portland's Old Port otreri~ breakfast pastries. 
specialty Italian style sandwiches. evening entrees, salads, wrap and roll 
sandwiches, tlomemade breads, Italian sodas, fruit smoothies, and more ... 
What 15 a PiIIWIi? corne in and find out! 184 Middle st.. 75&6230 m-w 7:JO. 
6:30 tJi.f 1:3(),I!:30 sat !Hi. 
MEXICAN 
_5 8UltRITDS. 420 Fore St., Old Port, Portland. 161'()151. Preparirl! 
. 11 01)'0\1 MeJican favorites: feattKirt Po!tJand's Best Burritos, Quesadillas, 
Nachos & more. Fuoctional food for functional folks. Hours: M-Th llamdose, 
Fri Uarr>12am. Sat 12·12. Suo 12arr>IOpm. 
MARGARlTAS MEXICAN RESTAURANTS. 2 great Iocatioos in Portland! 242 
St. John Street .. the Union Station Plaza, Bl4-6444 and 11_ Street. 
opposite the Civic Center, 774-9398. These amigos know how to serve up 
huge. oversized meals and colossa~sized dri1ksl Happy Hour starts at 4p with 
tree hot appetizers and great drink specials. 
MESA YEROE. Flavo~ul . healthful Me'ican dishes. NATURAl FOODS AND 
HEAlTHY JUtCE BAR. Happy Hour Mon-ffi. 3p • 6p. Enjoy fresh juices. lruit 
shakes. smoothics, juice combinations. fresh fruit margaritas. rum smoothies 
and other froleo delights. Casual atmosphere. SeMI1: lunch & diooer. Take--
out available. 618 Congress Street (across from the State Theatre) 174-
6089. 
TORTILLA FlATS. A memorable elperience ill fine. affordabte Mexican cu i· 
sine. Chili H~ Hour Mon-Thu, 4·7, free chiPS, salsa and chili. Open Sun 
121>9p. Mor>Thur 11:3Oa<~se, F~Sat l1:30"l1p. Fret! par1<i~. VISA. Me, 
AMO, and DiSCOYer. 1871 Forest Ave., PottlancI, between Riverside and the 
Tum~ke. 191-8129. 
NArTURAL FOODS 
THE WHOLE GROCER. For lunch or dinner. all natural. ¥egetarian meals to go 
including wholesome soups, yegelarian roll·ups, sandwiches, and sushi, 
home made muffins and cookies, and a wide assortment of fresh JUICes. Open 
seven days a week. M-F!Hi, Sat 9-1. Sun 11<;' Open at new location. 127 
Mi\I&i1~ Way. Call 774-7711. 
NATURAL FOODS 
RESTAURANT 
fIIWNER'S. Swingin' food! Rice & noodle bar and natural foods restaurant In 
a funky (k)wotown environment. SeMil lot lunch a variety of rice and noodle 
dishes with an eclectic sampling of sauces. Dinner will feature vegetarian. nat· 
ural and seafood's. TaMe out avaIlable. No credrt cards. 51 Oak St. lbetween 






No matter how 
you look at it_ .. 
Anthony'S is the 
best value in town! 
151 Middle St., Old Port · 774-8668 
Mon. - Sat. 'til 9pm 
Tim's Japanese Take Out 
Fresh Japanese Foods To Go! 
Delivery Available 
Please Fax your order to 
780-1313 
or call 780-1359 
) 0 Exchange Street Man ' Portland 
Open . Mon·Fri 1l:30am . 9:00pm 
Now accepting credit cards 
PIZZA 
NAPf't'S PIZZA 6 POOL C~I the shots at Nappi's Pizza & Pool. Erjoy appe-
tizers kom 13.95 aloft with salads. hot and co~ sandwiches from 12.95, 
burgers and specieit)' PIlla!. Try Daily Specials with your fMrite domestic or 
imported brews. I days 11:30-I:OOam. Suo 14. Happy Hour MOfI.fn 4-1. IS 
Convnercial Street, 871-80)). 
POLISH 
IIOGUSHA'S POLISH RESTAURANT 6 DEU. Come try our popular luoches, 
Kielbasa, Pierogi (meat. creese or lruitl Potato Pancakes. Stuffed Cabbage, 
and Bigos IHunler's stewl summer salads, delicious SOUPS, and more, ,II 
under $6.00. Dinner entrees include Hunter's Pork Chop, Stuffed Beef, 
vegetarian ~atter. Stuffed ~irCs. Goulash and"",e, all under 112. We 
welcome jOU to a little bit of I\;and, "'~ us at B25 Ste>ens AYe Portland. 
818.9618. Mon11arr>5pm Tue~Th .. s 10anH!pm. Fn & Sat 10arr>!ipm. 
SEAFOOD 
J'S DYSTBI. Erjoy wMe linen quail! dirWlg in a rel<wld atmosphere with • 
1oYeI! .... owr1ooIIir« PortIand's worki~ haItlor. Savor 011 ~aIty shellfish 
and pasta dishes and much, much more. Me/ Visa/ Discover accepted. 
P~ ~ a<!acent lot. 5 Portland Pier. Portland. 172482B. 
LOBSTAN CAFL Beautiful on the pier d~i~ In South Portland _i'1! the 
Ca"" Bay with a full vieW of the city. Come watch the boats come " and "*'" 
fresh Iobsler, lobster rolls, steamers, crab rolls. shrimp rolls. lobster stew and 
more. ()ine.in or t_open I days a ... k 11anH!pm. 161·3391. Take the 
new Casco Bay Bfidge to South Portland. Continue on Broadway to Getty 
Station. turn left onto Sawyer St .. at the efId go straight onto Portland St. Pier. 
SEASONAL CAFE 
HIGGINS BEACH QENElIAl STORE: Fresh Authentic foods t9 gol Local 
fiMlrites, Italian, Japillese and Melican cuisine for the food enthusiast and 
beach comer alike. lobster Rolls. ftesh Wraps, Classic Italians. Piua, Sushi, 
Tonkalsu, Tacos and Burritos. Grand opening May 1st. Open Tues-Sun 
1:00am-9:00pm. 44 Ocean A.,.. Scarborougll. Fax 885-9251. Phone 8B3-
1231. 
tROPICAL 
COTTl* STREET TROPICAL BAR 6 GRLL OUr 'food korn the ",,' menu Is 
infused with lalln, Caribbean & Asian f\avors served in a bright, open & festive 
environment. Specializing in wood-grille<l seafood & meats with a var)ety of 
tropical drinks. lunches Tuesday·Friday 11:30-2:30. Dinners Tuesday· 
Saturday startmg at 5:00. 10 Cotton St .. Portland. behind Brian 8ofu's. 775--
3222. 
vEGETARIAN I vEGAN 
LOlS ' NATURAL OW. Dally specials: nd1 flavorful soups made WIth cxganic 
vegetables. 5atistYII~ sandwiches like our bl'occoIi reuben or a rolkJp made 
with our own OfganlC hummus; eggrolls. Alw"iIIJS a wheat free, lat free or dairy 
free choice from our da~ baked mufflllS. soones. carob brownies. Take home 
a dinner of roasted pepper lasagna ~ MF 9-7 :30, Sal. 6-6:30, Sun 11·5. 152 
US Route I Scaroor~ 88>0602. 
WRAPS 
FmERAL SPtCE. Original four·star conceptuer seMre the best In wraps with 
multi-elhnic and heM.neatthy Ingredients from around the world. All under $6! 
Eyerything available to go. DeIMlry available 11:30a.2p, Mon-Fri. $2.50 Micro 
Pints after 5 ~ Open Mor>Sat H"Sp. 225 federal St. Portland. 774-6404. 
THE KITCHEN. The Kitchen prepares fresh, wholesome ingredients in cre-
ative, interestilg ways for people wOO love food. but don't have time to cooll.. 
Try our homemade Falafel 01 SouvIaki, Jaffiagn Jeri( Of Thai Chicken Wraps. 
We make Vegetarian Chili dai~ and """ a Tofu Teriyaki Stirfry jOU'lI come 
back for. 593 Cortvess St, 775-0833. 4 Pleasant Street in Brunswick. 729-
5526. 
WOOD GRILL 
RACHEL'S WOOO GRIu.. InyenilYe cuisIne delicately seasoned with wood 
~e and cooked the W(IJ God intended - CNef name. Elegantly lMlpreten-
tious atmosphere. 2S wines by the glass. lunch Tues-Fri 11:30a-2:30p, 
Dimer Tue~Th", 5:3Or>9p. Fri & Sat 5:3Or>IOp. Me, Visa. 90 Exchange St. 
(upper EJcharCeIPortiand. 774-1192. 
.INTLI •• '. .. ME."' .. N 
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Open 7 d~ys a week 
"Mr. BinUirr is Back" @ 774-0005 
(Across from the Post Office) L..-__ '---_ 
JULY 9,1998 29 
'Bridgeway 
1(estauran t 
V t,lblis/iei 1956 
LUllch Special 11-4 
Lobster Roll 
$4.95 
Twill LODJter Special DAILY 
71·77 Ocean Sired, Soulh 'Yurlland • .:Main. 
(207) 799-5418 
The question on 
everyone's mind - who 
will win the 1998 
Summer Clam Olympics? 
Watch it on the big screen 
at J.$ OUdsl' 
Mixing good people, good food and 
good drinks far 21 years. 
Still Seroing the 
Best Steamers in Portland. 
The Pearl of the Old Port 
• open 7 days • 
FuUmenu 
llam-Midnight 
5 Portland Pier 
772·4828 
NORM'S -• BAR & GRILL· 
OPEN 7 DAYS 
TAKE OUT AVAILABLE 
606 Congress St, In 
Downtown Portland 
828-9944 
M Fri 11 30a 51&. 5 4 . 
ACROSS FROM STATE THEATER 
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The rules of marriage are simple. One: If your wife's name is Mary, don't make it a habit of address-
ing her as Suzanne or Kimberly, etc. Two: 'If your husband says it's the alternator that's making that 
ticking noise in the car - then dammit, it's the alternator that's making that ticking noise! Three: If 
you're married to a hitman, try really, really hard to keep your spouse happy. As part of its summer 
repertoire, the Theater Project presents the dramatic comedy "Faithful" - written by actor Chazz 
Palminteri ("Bullets Over Broadway") - about a mysterious hitman who eagerly anticipates his next 
assignment: rubbing out his wife. In the end, however, the job proves to be more complicated than 
he'd expected. Bite the bullet July 15 at the Theater Project, 14 School St, Brunswick, at 8 pm. Tix: 
$12. (professional non-Equity.) For mature audiences. Also July 17, 23 and 25, Aug 1, 6, 8, 14 and 
21 at 8 pm. Dinner theater is Thursday night. Tix: $23.95. For a schedule of other summer events 
at the Theater Project, call 729-8584. 
dance i Performing Arts Center, 25A cians. including Frank I Tho DIjIOIIte String Quartet I For~st Ave, at 7:30 pm. Tix: Morelli. Ken Hakii and Roger I July 10. The musicians - vio-
Bat ... Danc. FestIval July $10 ($8 students and Myers. At Crooker Theater in I Unists. violists and cellists -
HI·Aug 25. A summertime seniors). 773-2562. 8runswick High School, 116 , string out the works of 
offering of jumping, twirling. I FlnnFelt Danc. Maquoit Road, at 8 pm. Tix: Beethoven, Stravinsky and 
toe-spinning events. July ! Perfonnanc ... July 9-11. $17 .50. July 12: Musicians I Smetana. At the State Street 
18: "Alone and T agether: a ' ISOT. a folk dance troupe ages 12 and up perform a I Church, 159 state St, 
performance of modem. ba> I from Finland, gives several selection of classical music. I Portland, at 8 pm. Tix: $15 
let, hip-hop. jazz solos and , performances of interpreted At the Quad. Bowdoin . ($7 students). 725{)219. 
duets at Schaeffer Theatre, I traditional dance styles. At College campus, Brunswick, ! F1nnF •• t Music 
Bates College campus. I the Gorham High School at 3 pm. Tix: $5 (kids 12 I Perfolmanc ... July 10: A 
Lewiston. at 8 pm. Tix: $12 Auditorium, 41 Morrill Ave. and under free). July 17: 
I 
tribute to Viola Turpeinen, 
($8 seniors and students), July 9 at 7 pm, July 10 at The works of Debussy, featuring Brent Buswell and 
July 25: "Jazzdance" by 11 am, July 11 at 1:30 pm. Brahms and Beethoven per· 
I 
Burt Stromholm's Nordic I 
choreographer Danny Due to possible schedule I formed by violinists, cellists. I Dance Orchestra. at 2 pm. 
Buraczeski and his eight- changes. readers should pianists and hom players. July 10: The male choir 
member company with com- verify times of perfor· At Crooker Theater in Vetelin Mieskuoro. at 4:30 
poser Philip Hami~on. At mances. Registration for I . Brunswick High School. 116 pm. July 11: Traditional 
Lewiston Middle School. 75 FinnFest events is required. I Maquoit Road. at 8 pm. Tix: musicians Me~a Soria and 
Central Ave. at 8 pm. Tix: Cost: $25 per person/per I $17.50. 725-3895. Diane Jarvi. at 11 am. 
$14 ($8 seniors and stu- day ($80 for four days). Casco Bay Unes' "Musl. Finnish TV actress and pop 
dents). 78fHi161. For registration info, call . on the Bay" July 10: Big Singer, Katriina Honkanen, 
Danco Portland July 17 and I 78().5960. I Chief & the Continentals. at 4 pm. Rnnish musician 
18. Hosted by Ram Island I July 16: Midnight Ridge Hannu Makipuro at Russell 
Dance, this year's theme. (from 7:30.10:30 pm). July Hall, USM's Gorham cam-
"Choreographers' musIc 17: The Upsetters. At Casco ! pus, at 7:30 pm. All other 
Showcase." brings together Bowdoin "Back to Bach" Bay Lines. 56 Commercial events at the Gorham High 
six performers - three pro- I Summer Music Festival July St. Portland, from B-11 pm. School Auditorium, 41 
fessional and three amateur 10: The works of Vivaldi. Tix: $12 ($10 advance). Morrill Ave. Due to possible 
- from throughout New Brahms and Mozart per· 774-7871. schedule changes. verify 
England. At the Portland formed by various musi- times of performances. 
Registration for FinnFest by Ensemble Galant. At St. 
events is required. Cost: Ansgar Lutheran Church, 
$25 per person/per day 515 Woodford St, Portiand, 
($80 for four days). at 7:30 pm. Tix: $10 ($7 
For registration info, call I students and seniors). 
780.5960. 721·3040. 
Friend. of the Kotzschmar Summer Music at Bat .. 
organ July 9-30. Various July 16: Winterwood per-
organists. including William forms folk and classic rock 
Whitehead and Harold at the Quad, at 6 pm. July 
Stover, gIve demonstration 18: Kent Camerata. an 
performances at Mernll ensemble of soprano, viola, 
Auditorium, 20 Myrtle St. bassoon and piano, per-
Portland. July 14. 22 and form at the Olin Arts 
29 at 7:30 pm. July 30 at Center, at 7:30 pm. At 
noon. Suggested donation: Bates College. Lewiston. 
$5. 842.0800. Free. 78fHi330 or 
Piano Performances July 786-6077. 
14-16. The Portland Yarmouth Summer Arts 
Conservatory of MUSIC Series July 14: Blink. at 6 
offers a number of events pm. July 22: Anne Dodson, 
in conjunction with a three- at noon. Port City Jazz 
day piano residency by Band. at 6 pm. At Royal 
, Russian pianists Tamara River Park. Yarmouth. Free. 
Poddoubnaia and Oleg 846-2406. 
Koshelev. The public is we> 
come to listen in. July 14: Ulealer Master class. from 14 pm. 
Also July 15 from 4-5 pm "Anything Goes" Through 
I and July 16 from 10 am· July 18. Next in the Maine 
noon. July 15: Students State Music Theatre's sum-
from the Bowdoin Summer mer season is a comedy 
Music Festival perform in about ex .. vangelist Reno 
reCital, at 10 am. Sweeney and her bevy of 
Poddoubnaia and Koshelev beauties. featuring the 
perform in recital, at 8 pm. tunes of Cole Porter. At 
At the PCM. 44 Oak St. Pickard Theater, Bowdoin 
Portland. Cost: $10.$30. College. Brunswick. July 10. 
Lectures are also sched· 11, 14, 15, 16. 17 and 18 
uled. For a full list of at 8 pm. July 8. 10. 14. i6 
events. call 775-3356. and 17 at 2 pm and 8 pm. 
Portland String Quartet July 12 at 2 pm. Tix: $18-
July 11. Highlighted in the $30. (Professional Equity.) 
foursome's performance is 725-8769. 
"Revival Meeting" by "Angels In America, Part 
Charles Ives. At 1794 One:MI ......... m 
Shaker Meetinghouse, Approaches" Through July 
Sabbathday Lake Shaker 12. Mad Horse Theatre 
Village, Route 26. New stages Tony Kushner's play 
I Gloucester, at 7 pm. Tix: exploring the complex 
$10. 9264597. I issues of love. sexuality, 
Steamin' Summer Shows In I death. religion. race and 
the Great Outdoors July 9: poiitics. At the Oak Street 
Raccoon Beach at Theatre. 92 Oak St, 
Congress Sq, at noon. Portland. Thurs-Sat al 7:30 
Vandini the Children's pm, Sun at 5 pm. Tix: 
Magician at Deering Oaks. $18/$16 students and 
at 12:30. Charlie and seniors ($20 Sat night/$18 
Claudia at the Barking students and seniors). 
Squirrel, at 6:30 pm. (Professional non-Equity.) 
Chandler's Band Concert at 775-5103. 
Fort Allen Gazebo, at 7:30 "A Grond NiCIrt For 
pm. Big Talk: Beatroots at Sfn&IoIg" July 14-25. Part of 
Congress Sq. from 7:30. its summer line-up, the 
9:30 pm. July 10: Art in Arundel Bam Playhouse pre-
Monument Sq, from noor>3 sents a revue of show 
pm. Bluntlest at Congress tunes by Rodgers and 
Sq, from 7·9 pm. July 11: Hammerslein. At the 
Pret-A.Portland at Congress Arundel Bam Playhouse, 53 
Sq, from 6-9 pm. July 12: Old P~t Road. Arundel. 
Bellamy Jazz Band at July 14. 16. 18 and 21 at 8 
; Congress Sq, from 3-5 pm. pm. July 15, 17, 22 and 24 
I July 13: Little Tonia at at 2 pm and 8 pm. July 19 
Tommy's Park, at noon. July at 7 pm. Tix: $17-520. 
14: Congress Street side- 985-5552. 
walk sale, at noon. "An Evonlng of uauglllef 
T angletoons at Deering With Betty Crocker and 
Oaks. at 7:30 pm. July 15: Father Frenchie" July 17 
Marilou Gari at Tommy's and 18. The Reindeer 
Park. at noon. Allan "Mac" Theatre Company presents 
McHale and the Old Time two one-act, one-person 
Radio Gang at Mill Creek comedies starring Nancy 
Park. at 7 pm. Siaid Woodward and Louis , 
Cleaves at Westem Prom Philippe. At Reindeer 
Park, at 8 pm. Free. 767· Pointe. 650 Forest Ave. 
7650 or 772·9012 or 772· Portland, at 8 pm. Also 
6828 or 874-8793. Aug 14 and 15 at 8 pm. 
SoHIP North Festival Free. Reservations 
Chamber Playe", July 11. required. B74-9002. 
"Musica Transalpina.- "Beani. & the 
17tlHoentury music of Italy Bamboozling Book 
and Germany performed by Machine" The Reindeer 
the Portland Early Music Theatre Company presents 
Con~rt. July 18: "Harmony this children's fantasy 
in an Uproar: the music of about Beanie. a whiz·kid 
Handel's London performed who invents a computer 
that reads books and spits the Cake Studio, 29 Forest 
out reports. When Beanie Ave. Portland. at 7:30 pm. 
crams "The Wizard of Oz, " Tix: $5 ($10 festival 
"Snow White" and "Hansel pass/students free). 
and Gretel" into the 874-0285. 
machine, all heck breaks "Sherlock Holmes & The 
loose. At ACTS. 341 Sign .f the Four" July 10.29. 
Cumberland Ave. Portland. The great detective follows a 
July 10 and 17 at 7:30 pm. treasure trail from an ancient 
July 11. 12. 18 and 19 at 2 Indian Fortress to the foggy 
pm. Tix: $10 ($1 kids 12 streets of London - a path 
and under). (Community beset by murder. poisonous 
theater). For resel\lations, darts and bloodhounds. At 
call 761-2465. the Theater At Monmouth, 
"Good Luck, Fred'" Dinner Cumston Hall, Main St. 
Theater Through Aug. The Monmouth. July 10. 11. 12. 
Embassy Players stage 16, 18. 22 and 29 .. . Aug 3. 
Hank Beebe's musical com- 6.9.14.19. 21. 25 and 29 
edy about retirement every at 2 pm and 8 pm. T,,: $14-
ThrTrs night at Snow Squall $24.933-9999. 
Restaurant, 18 Ocean St, "Showboat" July 21·Aug 8. 
I So. Portland. Dinner at 6 Kern and Hammerste,"'s 
pm. Cost: $35. 799-2232. musical depicts the lives. 
"Measure for Measure" loves and heartbreaks of 
July 1 J.Aug 9. Acorn three generations of show 
Productions presents this folk and their lifelong friend-
late-period Shakespearean ships. Presented by Maine 
play, a dark comedy about State Music Theatre. At 
the corrupt deputy. Angelo. Pickard Theater. Bowdoin 
I Temporarily placed in College. Brunswick. July 21, 
charge of Vienna, Angelo 23, 25, 29 and 31 ... Aug 1. 
abuses his position by 5 and 8 at 8 pm. July 22. 24, 
offering to save the life of 28 and 30 ... Aug 4. 6, and 
Claudio - if Claudio's sis- 7 at 2 pm and 8 pm. July 26 
ter will sleep With the scaly and Aug 2 at 2 pm. Ti,: $111· 
deputy. At Oak Street $30. (Professional Equity.) 
Theatre, 92 Oak St. 7258769. 
Portland. Thurs at 7:30 pm, Summer One-Acts July 9-
Fri-Sat at 8 pm. Sun and 19. The Schoolhouse Arts 
July 19 at 5 pm. July 17 Center offers a trio of one-
and 18 at 8 pm. Tix: $5- acts: Julian Wiles' "The Boy 
$14 ($7 students). Thurs Who Stole the Stars: 
are 2·for·1. Ju~ 19 is pay. about an old man' who 
what.you-can. (Professional rediscovers the joy of life: 
Equity.) 775;5103. Woody Allen's "Death 
"The Merry Wiv ... of Knocks: an absurd look at 
Windsor" Through Aug 29. the end of life, and Raima 
The Theater At Monmouth Evan's "Goodbye Firefly 
presents Shakespeare's , Ravine, " dealing with the 
comedy about Sir John imminent separation of a 
Falstaff. a wily womanizer young girl and an older 
who discovers hell has no woman. At the Schoolhouse 
wrath .... At the Theater at I Arts Center, Sebago Lake. 
Monmouth. Cumston Hall, Thurs-Sat at 8 pm. Sun at 5 
Main St, Monmouth. July pm. Tix: $10. (Community 
15, 17, 19, 23 and 30 ... theater.) 642·3743. 
Aug 13. 15. 21 and 29 at 2 "Tammy and Bily Bob', 
pm and 8 pm. Tix: $14- Wedding" July 17 and Aug 1. 
$24. 933-9999. Overbearing mothers-in-law to 
"Tom Sawyer" July 25. The blushing brides get skewered 
Maine State Music Theatre in this sen(}up of weddings, 
brings the conniving performed by Renegade 
Mississippi swashbuckler Productions. At Charlie 
alive. At Pickard Theater, Beigg's Special Events 
Bowdoin College. Center. 754 Rooseve~ Trail. 
BrunSwick, at 11 am Windham. at 7:30 pm. Tix: 
and 2 pm. Tix: $18-$30. $29.95. (Community the-
(Professional Equ~.) ! ater.) 892·9241. 
725-8769. "Twelfth Night" July 16-Aug 
"Screenplay 1M\ot" SIlICed 22. The Theater Project·s 
Readings July 9-12. Out of • summer festival continues 
Cake presents staged read- with this farce about gender· 
ings of four new feature film bending, clowning and mis-
scripts. July 9: "Camarillo" by taken identity. More humor 
James Weaver. the story of a than you can Shakespeare a 
diverse group of psychology stick at. At the Theater 
students who come together Project. 14 School St. 
in the '60s. July 10: Rebecca Brunswick. (Professional non-
Nesvet's "The Dark Room," a Equity.) July 16.·18. 22. 24 
haunting tale of a young and 31 ... Aug 7.13.15 and 
woman who joumeys 22 at 8 pm. Tix: $12. Dinner 
between the wortds of a theater is Thurs night. Tix: 
writer and a painter living a $23.95. 729-8584. 
hundred years apart. July 11: "Whate .. r Happened to 
Kyle Rankin's post· Art?" July 9-Aug 20. This 
Apocalyptic adventure 'The I musical mystery follows the 
Bane.' the story of two disappearance of art from an 
friends urgently searching for opening at a prominent 
a suitable blood donor for gallery. Which of the misfits 
their injured colleague. July is guilty of theft? At the 
12: Louis Frederick's Theater Project. 14 School 
"Relative Watching," a surre St. Brunswick. (Professional 
al thril ler about a working non-EqUity.) July 9-11 and 30 
class neighborhood with a ... Aug 20 at 8 pm. Tix: $12. 
new religion - bringing a col· Dinner theater is Thurs night. 
lision of str3(lge events. At Ti,: $23.95. 729-8584. 
Walking inside the fog that swallowed the coast in mid·June, I easily forgot the 
pier, the rides, and the fries with vinegar that were less than 10 minutes away. Entire 
families appeared out of nowhere as the gray momentarily parted. Unseen,50 feet 
across the sand, children stood yelping in the waves. Despite the conversation and 
despite the cool damp air, I could hear my little cranial Walkman playing a tape-loop 
over and over and over: "Hot fun in the summertime/Oh yeah, hot fun in the sum-
mertime." It's not a song that whispers to you. Sly is belting it out. The band is belting 
it out. On my tape they never get to the verse. It's all chorus. 
Summer songs. Each year at least one magazine runs an article about them. Fifteen 
months ago we held a spnng-song contest in this column. The success rate was pitiful. 
As with any bad idea, it shouldn't be discarded, just recycled. Now we have a new 
contest with even punier prizes. Each set oflyrics below comes from a song with the 
word "summer" or a variation of that word in the title (e.g., summerhouse, summer-
time, summerwood, summersault). You receive one point for each correct song title, 
one point for each correct composer and one point for the artist who made the song 
famous. (If there are several artists, we'll accept any of the right ones.) Since there are 
seven sets of lyrics, a perfect score would be 21. Just send a postcard with the each 
lyric's number and your well-informed guesses to: Seven, c/o Casco Bay Weekly, 561 
Congress Street, Portland, Maine 04101. 
"Johnny, tell them what they'll win." The top two winners will receive an inflat-
able beach ball and a singularly unattractive beach towel. In addition, the first place 
winner will receive a $25 gift certificate to his or her favorite watering hole. Clearly, 
this is a contest for bragging rights and not much more. 
Submissions must arrive by July 18. Winners will be announced when we get 
around to it. 
Hints: There's not a single Gershwin lyric among the seven, and not eyen one song 
by the Beach Boys. And despite an overwhelming desire to add "Wonderful Summer" 
by Robin Ward, I knew I'd be terrified of any individual who recognized it ("It was so 
heavenly /Y ou meant the world to me/ And anyone could see/That I was so in love"). 
r- "COOI town evening in the city/Dre~sin' so fine and lookin' ~o ~retty/Cool cat lookin' for a kitty/Gonna look III every corner of the cIty. Got your hopes up? Nah, too easy. . 
OK, here's another: 
"When the cool of the pond makes you wanna drop down on it/When the smell of 
the lawn makes you flop down on it/When the teenage car gets the cop down on 
it/That time is here for one more year." 
~ "Circling like a river/Over brightly colored stone/Breaking up my soul/ And :..... taking part of me home/Leaving the other half to tumble all alone/Love, love where did you go?" _. 
~ ;'If you recall/We stopped beside a little flower stall/ A bunch of bright for-get-me-nots were all/You ever bought me." 
~ 
~ "It feels like winter/Oh, happy song today/Winter!/I can hear The Master say/The snow will fall, the snow will fall, yeah.'" . I 
~ "Take a walk with me down by Avalon/ And I will show you/It ain't why, why, why/It ain't why, why, whyllt ain't why, why, why/It just is." .... 
r:: "Like painted kites/Those days and nights/They went flying by/The world • was new/Beneath a blue/Umbrella sky." .... 
~ 
"When we're walking along/Hand in hand /I'm a thinkin' of your 
~ mama/While you're thinkin' of another man/But you can go ahead if you 
• want to/Cuz I ain't got no papers on you." 
Thanks to Philiy for the help. Now he can't enter . 
July 
18 Alone & Together / Faculty Concert 
25 JAZZDANCE by Danny Buraczeski 
31 HOT FEET: Ethnic, Jazz & Percussive Dance 
August 
1 & 2 Doug Elkins Dance 
6 Composers Concert 
7&8 Bebe Miller Company 
11 Moving in the Moment 
13 Different Voices 
14 & 15 New WorksIYoung Choreographers 
15 Student Fi na Ie 
For locations. times and tickets call 
786·61.61 or write for an events brochure: 
Bates Dance Festival 
Bates College. 163 Wood 51. 
Lewiston, ME 04240-6016 
E-mail: dancefesl@bates.edu 
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A Tradition Reborn. 
When Pilsner was fi~t [f~fted bade in 
the 18401, the world aaIained ~ os the 
finest beer ever brewed. Distinguished 
by its light golden color ond crisp, 
refreshi1g 1nsIe, ~ wosn'tlong before 
Pilsner become America's favor~e 
beer. Unfortunately, loday's oms- · 
produced Pilsne~ offer only a 
blond imitation of the original 
delightful boIance of fine malts 
and hops. Now it's been left 
in Ihe highly capable hands 
of smalilorol brewers like 
(osco Boy Brewing (0. 
10 reintroduce beer 
drinkers to the full flavor 
and cold-Iogered cbity 
of this German style 
classic. (osco Bay 
Pilsner. light and 
crystal dear with a 
pure white foamy 
head. Brewed in 
small 20 barril 
batches an~ 
laglred for a 
full 3 weeks 
for a fresh 
bald'loste. 
Look for ~ 
on top, 
and in 12 oz . 
bottles in your gracer's beer case. 
Brewed rmd bonlerl by (QS{o Bay Brewing Co .• portiDnd, Moine 
www.roscobaybrewing.com 
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Casco Bay Weekly listings are a fun and free ser-
vice to ?ur. readers. To have a listing considered 
for publication. send complete information (includ. 
Ing dates. times. costs, complete address, a 
tact telephone number) by noon on ThurSday prl 
to publication. E-mail: zmiller@maine.rr.com. 
happenings 
Bookslgnlng with Van Reid July 9. The author 
reads from his debut novel "Cordelia Underwood 
Or the Marvelous Beginnings of the Moosepath 
League." At Books Etc, 38 Exchange St, Portland, 
from 7 :30-9 pm. Free. 77 4-0626. 
AnnFest '98 July 9-12. RnnFest, a national organl. 
zatlon that celebrates Rnnish heritage, offers more 
than 40 events per day, including lectures on the .; 
work bf Finnish photographer Kost Ruohomaa 
demonstrations on how to prepare traditional dis~ 
es, and workshops on the kantele, a traditional 
string instrument. At USM's Gorham campus. 
Opening celebration is July 9 at USM's Hill 
Gymnasium, from 4-5:30 pm. Registration is each 
day from 8 am to 10 pm. A T6ri, a Rnnlsh market. 
place featuring crafts and other products, can be 
found at the USM Reid House, from 9 am-5 pm. For 
a full list of events, call 780-5965. 
SwlngoH fo,.tI1e Blind Mel Visually Impaired July 9-
15. The MaIne Center for the Blind and Visually 
Impaored hosts Les Bolland, a British Golf Pro and 
Swingolf instructor, July 9 from 6:30-6:30 pm, July 
15.from 9 am~lOon. Bolland retums In August. To 
regIster or for more info, ca.ll Rebecca at 77%273 
or 800-71s{)097. 
The Freak Show July 11. Portland filmmakers come 
together with musical acts Ceriberus Shoal, Juneau, 
Interstellar Policemen and Anti Friend Hut. At the 
Rne Arts Theatre, 627 1/2 Congress St, Portland, 
at 8:30 pm. Tix: $8. lB +.772·7662. 
P,et·;'-Portland July 11. Local designers show off 
their threads in this alfresco fashion show. At 
Congress Sq, Portland, from 6-9 pm. Free. 772· 
9012. 
Sea Dogs HonMt Games July 11: Binghamton at 7 
pm. July 12: Binghamton at 4 pm. July 13: 
BInghamton at 7 pm. July 14: Norwich at 7 pm. July 
15: NorwIch at noon. At Hadlock Field, 271 Park 
Ave. Portland. Tix: $4-$6. ($2·$5 seniors and kids). 
B79-9500. 
John Fo,d Aim Festival and Celebration Through 
July 12: A number of the director's films are being 
shown In tnbute to the legendary movie maker and 
native son of Portland , from "The Informer" to "The 
Searchers." The festival also includes a tribute fea-
road t:.rip 
turing. a performance by the Navy Band, and the 
unveiling and dedication of a John Ford statue. At 
the John Ford Theater in Portland High School, 284 
Cumberland Ave. Free. For a SChedule of events, 
call 772·5800 or visit www.visitportland.com. 
Summer Writing Opportunltl •• July 17·19. Linda 
Metcalf and Tobin Simon, co·founders of 
Proprioceptive Writing, offer individual and group 
workshops in Portland. Limited enrollment. Cost: 
$135-$250. To arrange times and location, call 
212-213-5402. 
Gala Painting Party for PPA July 18. Portland 
Performing Arts Invites the public to grab a brush 
and help paint the new building at Longfellow Sq. 
PaInt, rollers, brushes, coffee and donuts sand-
wiches at lunch and a case of beer at the end of the 
day are all provided. Volunteers - who are asked 
to put in a four·hour shift - will be painting the 
upper two fioors and the stairwell, from 9 am-4 pm. 
Please call Mary Ellen in advance at 761-0591-
SumnMIr Reading Program Mel Events Through Aug 
8 . The Portland Public Library and the Portland 
Public Market host "To Market To Market, To Read 
A Good Book," a reading program for kids. 
PartiCipants read a minimum of eight books or eight 
hours. Books or hours are tracked on a weekly tally 
sheet. The program also includes a series of week· 
Iy events. July 8: ·Snell Family Farm" w~h Ramona 
Snells, who talks about her family farm. July 15: 
"Fun Foods" with Kathy Savol. PartiCipants e.peri· 
ence food through the five senses. At the Rines 
Auditorium In the Portland Public Library. 5 
Monument Sq. at 10:30 am. B71·1700. 
Guided Tour. of Portland'. Prohibition History 
Through Oct. In conjunction with Its exhibition 
"Rum, Riot and Reform: Maine and the History of 
Amerocan Drinking, - the Center for Maine History 
brongs Maone's experiment with prohibition alive 
with one-hour tours, starting at the site of the Rum 
Riot of 1855 and continuing on to various watering 
holes and historical locations. Tours begin at the 
Maine History Gallery. 489 Congress St, Portland. 
at 2 pm. Tix (including admission to the exhibition): 
$5 ($2 kids under 12). 879-0427. 
Peace Vigils The Peace and Justice Center of 
Southern Maine holds a vigil every Wed at Bath Iron 
Works. Commercial St, Portland, from noon-1 pm. 
raon or shine. 772·1442. 
The Seals Swim Team in Westbrook accepts regis. 
trations from swimmers of all ages, levels and abj~ 
ities. Call Keith at 77S{)613. CIW 
Have film, will travel 
No need to jet across the Atlantic to Cannes when we have our very own Maine International Film Festival (MIFF) just u~ the road in Waterville. The first·time festival 
promises 40 films from 14 countries, including Wong Kar·Wai's "Fallen Angels· and 
Louis Saia's 'Les Boys,· plus seminars, discus-
sions and live music. 
Festivities begin July 10 with the world pre-
miere of Bill Chinnock's "The Forgotten Maine,· an 
introsPElctive documentary about rural families 
whose old-fashioned ways of life are disappearing 
under modern economic pressures. On July 11, 
the state's budding cinematic artists get their 
mornent on the silver screen at the 21st Maine 
Student Film and Video Festival. 
Among the festival's guests is legendary docu-
mentary maker Frederick Wiseman, who will pre-
sent his newest film, "Public Housing,· which 
follows life in an inner-City project in Chicago. 
. ". 
Michele Rels In "Fallen Angels' 
Actor/director/writer Tim Russ will showcase "East of Hope Street,· the story of minority teens 
caught in Los Angeles's child protection system. And cinematic elder statesman Costa-Gavras 
will host a discussion of political filrn and a screening of "Z,· his classic thriller about social 
upheaval in Greece during the 1960s. 
The festival closes July 19 with "Pants on Fire: Maine native Rocky Collins' comedy about 
two marriages on the edge. 
The Maine International Film Festival runs July 10-19 
at Railroad Square Cinema and the Waterville Opera 
House, Tix: $7 per show/$10 opening night ($125 
'festival pass/$65 for 10 admissions), 861-8138, 
• ZOE S. MILLER 
Embarrassment is not a feeling we ask movies to provoke. Joy, sadness, fear - those emotions are fine. Oistressed smiles, titters of discom· fort - not a good movie experience. The insult is compounded when, 
looking for cheap thrills in the likes of Jerry Bruckheimer's latest explosion 
spectacular. "Armageddon," we find an endless reel of patriotic propaganda 
and sentimental schmaltz liable to stimulate uncomfortable seat·shifting in 
even the hardiest of moviegoers. The trouble with" Armageddon" is that it's 
packed with such appealing actors and amazing action that you really, really 
want to like it. In fact, in a perverse scalrpicking way, you do like it - when 
you can stop hiding your face long enough to watch 
the fireballs explode. 
military intelligence and countless egos are trampled as they scramble for a 
Plan to Save the Earth. Unfortunately, all 200 brainiacs come up blank. 
Enter Harry and his pack of misfits and good ai' boys. Their collective rap 
sheet may be as long as the MissiSSippi, but they can drill better than anyone 
on earth (and yes, drilling is a key element in the Plan to Save the Earth). 
Besides, could there be anything more American than a bunch of losers 
saving humankind? How poetic that after the government invested zillions of 
tax dollars in high-tech gadgets and stealth aircraft, the machinery to save 
the planet comes not from bureaucrats, but from a private businessman who 
can't deal with authority. True bravery, we find, stems 
not from following orders but from defying them to fol-
low your heart. Screw protocol, says Bruckheimer, 
illustrating his point through the heroics of Harry and 
A.J. and the strong·mindedness of Grace. 
Aside from being a comedy, a love story and an 
outer-space action extravaganza, "Armageddon" is a 
parade of stereotypes. At the film's center is Harry 
Stamper (Bruce Willis), the roughneck king of oil 
drilling with a mouthful of nails and a heart of gold. 
Kid genius A.J. (Ben Affleck) is the son he never had . 
- the golden boy who never gets the approval he 
wants because Harry's just too tough to say he cares. 
When Harry finds out A.J.'s been bedding down with 
L.iv Tyler, who .plays Stamper's his smarty-pants 
daughter Grace (the apple of his eye, in case every 
previous Bruce Willis film didn't prepare you), Harry's 
ready to blow A.J.' s balls off. Fortunately fot A.J .. 
Harry settles for a shot in the leg. 
Not tonight honey, I've got an asteroid to smash: 
"Ar!11ageddon" leaves you with so many deep, 
deep questions to ·ponder. Are humans about to go 
the way of the dinosaurs? Could love save the wortd? 
And most importantly, how should one spend his last 
night on earth? Making amends with estranged loved 
ones, holding a private conversation with God, having 
sex till the cows come home? Buscemi's got it: You 
party like jt's 1999. 
There's no doubt about it. some people are gonna Uv Tyler and Ben Affleck In "Armageddon· 
love this movie. After all, it's essentially a glammed-
up, star·studded Star Wars set to Aerosmith's greatest hits. And as action-
disaster films go, it has some stellar moments: Paris dissolving in a 
mushroom cloud, Affleck and company cruising the asteroid in a souped·up 
moon jeep and Tyler tackling Thornton. But something important was lost in 
this marriage of macho posturing and to·die-for love - namely, common 
sense. In trying to be all things to ell people, "Armageddon" has shot itself in 
the foot. If I can't sit through Affleck's cooing pillow talk without wanting to 
vomit, how will the guys who want to ban "chick flicks" manage? Enough 
said. 
For color, there's a crew of generic characters: the dOe-{lyed 'Midwesterner, 
the fat guy who's always cracking jokes, the hulking but soft·natured black 
guy, the right·hand man with nothing to lose and the wise-cracking sleaze bag 
(played, of course, by Steve Buscemi). 
After New York City is partially anihilated by a meteor shower, scientists 
discover an asteroid catapulting toward Earth at 22,000 miles an hour. With 
18 days before impact (a.k.a. Armageddon), NASA's executive director, Dan 
Truman (Billy Bob Thornton), calls on every military mind he's got to stop the 
dang thing. Jokes abound about how budget cuts have brought the decline of 
now playing 
NEW THIS WEEK 
LETHAL WEAPON 4 -By God. listen to me!- growled 
the studIO Chief. slammir'€ hiS fist down on the coo-
ference table. 'We need a sure-fire summer hit. 0( 
heads Will roll!' Clamping an unlit Slogle between his 
teeth, he leaned back into his executive chair and 
stared at the frightened faces arO\J1d him. "I've got 
an idea,' Higgins finally said, his voice trembling. 
wrtt oot another 'lethal Weapon' film, this Inne with 
even more gratuitous characters than the last one.· 
Another pencik1ecked sun chirped, ·And witll creaky 
action heroes performing impossible physical 
stunts!" After a moment of silence. the chief polled 
the cigar from hiS mouth and pointed at Higgins. 
'You: he said. 'are one helluva guy!. And with that. 
!hey an awkwart!~ high-rM!d each other belore going 
to perlorm their afternoon ergonomics. Ho)'fI C/ar1<'1 _, Ho,u F_l0 
MADELINE In 'Fargo: Frances McDormand por· 
trayed law .. nlorcement as slight~ less blah than 
WO<kIng for the Department 01 Motor Vehicles. Now, 
in tills big screen adaptation of Ludwig BemeIman's 
classic children's series about a troltll"emakir1 nine-
",ar-o~, McDormand takes on the role of a oon - an 
occupatIOn whose winsome effervescence is slJghUy 
more emilarating than """ing 10< the DMV. Mill .. 
1011111 Clnfllll, H.,u Filimoufh 10 
SMAll SOIDtERS When toy sold"rs are accKlental~ 
p<ogrammed ';tII a miliary Intelligence chip. all hell 
breaks loose in a peaceful suburb. With Phil 
Hartman. Ho,u Clarll', _, Ho,u F,I_l0 
SOMETHING ABOUT MARY Eve<y guy's dream: the 
chaoce to go to p<om with the most beautiful girt in 
school. Every guy's nightmare: lOUSing up that 
chance by getting his (aheml manhood calf,ht in his 
zipper in front 01 the most beautiful girl in school. 
Whatta 'ya do? Wait for )1!ars, hue a 1'.1. to find the 
gi~. and take another crack at a date. With Cameron 
Qlaz, Ben Stiller and Matt Dillon. Malnt Mill 
CInema, Ho,u F_l0 
WILDE Stephen FlY stalS in tile title role of this film 
about the oft.quoted author. 'l/hose affair With Lard 
Allred Douglas caused a public tCKkl, sank his ctl"eer 
and ultimately landed him In Jail for Indecency. 
Direcled by Brian Gl l be~. TIle 1OI.,let 
ALSO SHOWING 
ARMAGEDDON The TV ads have been playing this as 
an officer·and-a-gentleman romance flidl. like 'The 
R~ht Stuff- .;tII appealing 2Q.somethings. But we 
know bener. It's big rock vs. small planet, pure and 
simple. Besides, who wants to see Bruce Wilhs' car-
toon heroics in the middle of a love stooy'? Now thaI 
would be a disaster film. With liv Tyler and Ben 
Affleck. Reviewed thIS issue. Milne Mall Clneml, 
HoytsF_lO 
Btl.WORTIf The idea of a stiff defected liberal of a 
wMe polrt.ian !WalTeo Beatty) tumlng ,.to a h0me-
boy seems so embarrassing and offensive that it 
cookfTi't possibly""". But somehow. Beatty's racial 
-and political parody harnesses the gooly power of its 
leading character to a smart and ~thy message, tak· 
ing the most despicable elements of mainstream PO> 
nics. juxtaposing them with the rari<est aspects 01 
African-American culture and wrapping them tightly 
mside a comedy. while never descending to the revel 
of caricature. Reviewed 6/4/98. Nlckelodeoio 
CM'T .HARDLY WAIT A decade ago. films like tillS 
one bUilt a little empire called Cmemax - the pre-
miere source for movies about teens, sex, drinkir'€ 
and teens. Boy, coming 01 age was Iun in those days. 
In "Qrl't Hard~ Wan: the class of'98 celebrates its 
libefation lrom high school witll ... come to think of 
It. nothing's re~~ changed. Nlck_ 
CITY OF ANGELS he they still handing out Oscars at 
the Academy Awards. or is it halos now? Nicolas 
Cage is Seth. a bedside seraph who falls in love with 
a dying man's beautiful s",goon (Meg Ryan). Sooner 
tIlan you can say a Hail Mary. the winged one has 
tal<en the plunge hom grace right into the good doc· 
tor's bedroom. 'Wings of Desire- devotees Will no 
doubt scom tIIis remake for its HoIlyNood stylings. 
btlt the film coo"YS its tIleme ('better to h ... loved 
and lost than to never have loved at air) wotto ht.mor 
and sma~s. RENiewed 4/16/98. Nickelodeon 
DEEP IMPACT To tIIis day. n's still unclear what's 
more temlylng aIlout the '70s schlock dlSast" PIC 
-Earthquake·: the <lsaster nsell or having to watch 
Lome Greene pertorm heroics. What ~ clear is tIlat, 
these days, a disaster has to threaten to obliterate a 
whole city. not just shake it up. Of. in the case 01 
'Deep Impact: obliterate the wortd. Robert Duvall 
and Morgan Freeman lead tIIis terror·lrom-the-heav· 
ens biggie aIlout a comet he_ for Earth. Reviewed 
5/21198. Keystone r7teatJe ca 
DR. DOUTTlE Eddie Murphy replaces Rex Harrison in 
the title role of a man cursed with the abihty to speak 
to animals. Hoyts Clar1<'s _, Hoyts FiII_l0, 
PrIde', Comer CIrlvo-/n 
GOOZILU He's mean and he's green. The terror 
hom the South Pacific nses again. this time sl<ip~ng 
Tokjo (the city's be<n razed enough) for the concrete 
lungle of the Big Apple. The only people who woo't 
get a kicll oot 01 the major·league mayhem .. e tIIose 
With chronic impairment of the enjoyment glands. 
Reviewed 5/28/98. Key>tone r7teat,. Ca" 
GOOO WIU HUNTING When one therapist after 
another gives up on the brilliant but troubled Will 
Hunting IMatt Damonl. he's f~ally handed over to a 
shrink at the community collea:e (Robin Williams). 
The doc may not have a Carrbridge address. but he 
has what all the others didn't patience. ReVIewed 
1/15/98. Nickelodeon 
HE GDT GAME The Milwaukee Bucks' Ray Allen 
steps out of hiS high-tops Into a pau of ... all right, 
into a pair of high-tops. But in Spike Lee's new film, 
the basketball pl3)<lf stalS as a ... OK, as a basket· 
ball player. Except it's totally different ~om realllle, 
because in the movie AlIen's dad isn't played by ... 
001. Mr. Allen. but by Defllel Washington. a p<isone< 
who IS temporanly released with orders to sign his 
son to the governor's alma mater. ReViewed 
5/14/98. Nickelodeon 
HOME ALONE 3 Macauley Culkin has be<n replaced 
by Syear-old A~' D. Un, for)Ol another installment 
of the young·aIlandoned·lx>y·turns-action-hero sce-
nario. This time. AIel Pruin is home with the chicken 
pox when some international thieves come a-knocJI.. 
ing. Guess who prewils? _ .... C/IIema 
HOPE FLOATS Sandra Bullock is a lormer high· 
school pnncess who leaves her cheatin' husband 
and .,tums to her sleeJ)¥ hometown. FOf the local 
stud (HatTy Connick J'-I who's iWlays loved her but 
never had the courage to say so , It'S a second 
chance at realizing hIS dream: to many her and get a 
part in one 01 them -Speed- lIIO'IIes. H.,u CJ.rlI·, 
Pond 
THE HORSE WHISPERER Even though It'S not 
uncommoo lor horses to whisper -you stupid boob' 
each time you tum your back on them, this equesf.n. 
311 epic has less to do with our Ioor·legged friends 
than with the remarkable healing powers of TLC. 
Robert Redford stalS as a dewy, soft·shouldered_ 
boy who tames feral ponies - and the hearts of 
coltish women much. much too ~g for him. H.,u 
Clarfr'l_ 
I WENT DOWN In this Irish caper<omedy a la 'Pulp 
f~tion.· a mafia thug (Peter MacDonald) must Uack" 
down the wacko who stole his boss' money: 
Kept ... _ Cm 
TlfE lAST DAYS OF DISCO Two girts work in a lID 
lishing house by day, party down in a Manhattan 
disco at night. WIth Chloe Sevigny and Kate 
Beckinsale. r7te Il10>101 
MUlM As history has demonstrated time and again, 
whe"""" there 's "'I heJl.raising being dooe. there's 
aNwajs one group of perlf)1e behInd n: those stinkin' 
Huns! Now n seems the barbarians are attacking In· 
tie old China, inciting a patriotic)VlJlg girl to disguise 
herself as a man and confront the enemy. Hoyt. 
CJ.rlI', Pond, N.yts F.'m.ufh 10, Pride'l COrrtO, 
Orlve-ln 
OUT OF SIGHT Following a prison esc"". a channing 
bankrobber falls in wnh a beautWul but unyielding led-
era] marshal -leading to a hailstorm of bullets and 
flirtatious wisecracks. With George Clooney and 
Jennifer lopez. Reviewed 7/2/9B.Maine Mill 
ClnemB, Hoyts F.fmoufh 10 
QU£ST FOR CAMELOT After he's accidenlaliy blind-
ed. King Arthur's SlaIl~ boy lUllS off to tile woods 
where fie learns to survive by his instincts. An 
encounter With a beautiful maiden prompts him to 
return to court and light 101 ~s nghtful POS~1OI1 at the 
round tatje. Me ..... hile. tIley're sure to charm your 
pants off by fioding any olde reason to break oul into 
son~ '011. I'm on my way to gett,.·/a little blood ~t· 
tin'r;There's nolhln' Quite as peachy/ as a little 
~achy,leachy!iA-ho, ho. hor- Nlck_ 
SIX DAYS, SEVEN NIGHTS If you could be stranded 
on a tropical island With anyone you choose. who 
would it be? Yeah, yeah - besides yourself. In Ivan 
Reitman's romantic adventure, a cargo pilot 
IHarrison Ford) finds himself saddled with a p<ima 
donna (Anne Hechel after their plane crash lands on 
a deserted island. Maine Mall Cln.ma, Hoyt. 
F.,mouth 10 
SLiOING DOORS A woman is fired, an ocCUfrence 
that sets off twa dIVergent realities. In one, she 
catches an eafly tra,.. and amves home only to di~ 
cOYer her boyfriend in bed with another woman. In the 
other. she misses the tram, and ends up leadllC a 
life of d~1 servitude. Got that? N~kel_ 
MANIC With a script thal's entertaining but not 
refreshl~ Cameron scuttles the allegoflC8l passibil~ 
ties of the rrtaroc and instead launches a shallow 
romaoce beIween Jac!< Dawson (DiCapno) and Rose 
De Witt Bukator (Winsletl. All the same. when the 
ship final~ goes down. n does so with fotting specta-
~ g;.ndeur. Reviewed 1/1/98. Ke"t ... 
TIlE TRUMAN SIIOW Thanks to the restofation of 
some archival footage, viewers can now see 
ZOE S. MILLER 
episodes of the short·lived variety show starnng 
Truman Capote and Harry S. Truman. In the pilot 
episode. featuring special guest stars the Cluner 
family - walt, that's the 'The Truman and Truman 
laff Hour: In 'The Truman Show: Jim Carrey IS an 
orphan whose whole life has be<n the subject 01 a 
live, 24-hour SOap<lpefa. When he diSCOYefS his Uf1~ 
verse - mcludlng his wife and best friend - is a 
sham. he decides to breal< free and see whet the real 
world is all about. Reviewed 6/19/98. IOIIIrtO .... 
C ....... Ho,u F_l0 
WILD MAN BLUES Bartoara KoppIe's documentary is 
about. um. Woo&! Allen and his New OrleanHt)1e 
jau band, and - documentaries, t~'re just .so 
unnerving. Are the people on-screen acting. "'1. IJl.e 
themselves, or just the w'l we tIIink they shou~ act? 
You start to tIlink m8)iJe Kant was right, m8)iJe. um, 
we never can koow an)1hing IOf certain. Think 01 the 
impiicatioos. II you leave a tip after dinner. urn, ... 
)00 doing ~ because )00 ""'" 10, or because )00'., 
giving the waiter a sense of purpose? Jbe IM<Met 
TlfE X.flLES P~king up where the season finale left 
off, Mulder and Scully go In search of the truth 
behind the gOYemment's dabbling in alien DNA -
oooovenng a global cons~raey. The movie is nothing 
but a lor« and expensive doLIlle-stuff episode of the 
senes tIIat ck!ars up lew of the show's mysteries, 
but ·X-Files· Svengali Chris Carter is wise not to 
pluck the mr.;telY out of his creation - giving audi-
ences, instead. a fair1y effectIve scare flick with 
some good jump-In-your-chair moments. Reviewed 
6/25/98. Ho)'fI FaImoufhl0, _ .... CiIIfmro 
does so with flttmg spectacle and grandeur. 
RENiewed 1/1/98. Keystone r7teatJe C6Ie 
THE TRUMM SHOW Thanks to the restoration of 
some archIVal footage, viewers can now see 
epiSodes 01 the short·lived .. nety show starring 
Truman Capote and Harl)' S. Truman. In the pilot 
episode, featuring special guest stars the Clutter 
Jami~ - wait. that's the 'The Truman and Truman 
laff Hour.· In 'The Truman Show," Jim Carrey is an 
o"",an whose who~ hie has be<n the subjOCl 01 a 
11Ye, 24-houf soap<lpera. When he discovers his Uni-
verse - including hiS wife and best friend - is a 
sham. he deades to break free and see what the real 
wolld IS all about. ReVIeWed 6/19/98. 101111 .. 101" 
CI ..... , H.,u F.Jmoufh 10 
WILD MAN BLUES Baroara KOllple's documental)' is 
about. um. WOO&! Alleo and hiS New Orleans-style 
Jazz band, and - documentaries. they're just so 
unnervll'lg. Are the people on-SCJeefl acllng, um, like 
themselves. or just the w'l we think !hey should act? 
You sta~ to think m8)iJe Kant was ~ht. m3jlle. um, 
we never can know anything for certain. Think of the 
implications. 11 you leave a tIP after dinner, urn, are 
you dOil'€ it because you have to, or because you're 
gMng the waiter a sense of ""pose? r7te __ 
THE HILES PIcking up where the season fmale left 
off. Mulder and Scully go in search of the trutll 
behir<J the govemment's dabbling in alieo DNA -
uncovering a glollat oonspilacy. The movie is nothing 
but a long and e""nslYe double-stuff 'l"sode 01 the 
series that c~ars up lew 01 the show s mr.;teties, 
but 'X·Files· Svengali ChriS Carter is wise not to 
~uck the mystery out of h~ creation - gMng m 
ences, instead, a fairly effective scare fliclc with 
somegC?Od jump.;n.your-chair moments. Reviewed 6/25/98. Ho)'fI F_lO, __ _ 
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SCHEDULE EFfECTIVE FRIDAY THROUGH THURSOAY, 
JULY 10-16. 
Owing to scheduling changes after CBW goes to press, 
moviegoers are adVIsed to confirm times with theaters. 
HOVIS CLARK'S POND, 333 CLARK'S POND RD .. 
so. PORTLAND. 879-1511. 
LETHAL WEAPON 4 (R) 
12, 12:40, 3:10. 4, 7, 7:30, 9:45, 10 
SMALL SOLDIERS (PG-13) 
11:40. 12:20. 2:10. 3:20, 4:40. 6:50. 7:20. 
9:15, 9:50 
DR. DOUTTlE (PG-13) 
11:50,12:30,2:30.4:50,6:30,7:10,9:30 
MULAN (G) 
11:30, 12:10, 1:40. 2:20,3:50, 4:30, 6. 6:40, B:50 
HOPE FLOATS (PG-13) 
3:30,9 
THE HORSE WHISPERER (PG-13) 
8 
HOVIS FALMOUTH 10. 206 U.S. ROUTE 1, 
FALMOUTH. 781·5616. 
LETHAL WEAPON 4 (R) 
11:30. 2:30, 6:50. 9:30 
MADEUNE (PG) 
10:15, 12:50,3:30,7:10, 9:25 
SMALL SOLDIERS (PG-13) 
11. 1:30. 4. 6:35. 9 
SOMETHING ABOUT MARY (R) 
JULY 12 ONLY·7 
ARMAGEDDON (PG-13) 
10, 12,1. 3:15. 4:15, 6:30, 7:30. 9:45. 10:45 
DR_ DOUTTLE (PG-13) 
10:45, 1:15, 3:50, 7, 9:40 
OUT OF SIGHT (PG-13) 
11:45,6:40 
THE X·ALES (PG-13) 
11:20,2,4:40, 7:15, 10.NO 7:15 SHOW 
ING JULY 12 
MULAN (G) 
10:30. 12:40. 3. 6:45, 8:50 
SIX DAYS, SEVEN NIGHTS (PG-13) 
2:50,9:20 
THE TRUMAN SHOW (PG) 
12:20, 3:05. 5:15, 7:35, 10:10 
KEYSTONE THEATRE CAFE. 504 CONGRESS ST., 
PORTLAND. 871·5500. 
DEEP IMPACT (PG-13) 
4:15. 7, 9:30 
GODZILLA (PG-13) 
3:30.6;30 




MAINE MALL CINEMA, MAINE MALL ROAD, 
so. PORTLAND. 774-1022. 
SOMETHING ABOUT MARY (R) 
JULY 12 ONLY'7:10 
HOME ALONE 3 (PG) 
JULY 15 ONLY.l0 AM 
MADEUNE (PG) 
1, 3:05, 5:15, 7:25, 9:35 
ARMAGEDDON (PG-13) 
12:30, 12:50, 3:45, 4, 7, 7:10, 10:05, 
10:10'NO 7:10 SHOWING JULY 12 
OUT OF SIGHT (R) 
12:45, 3:20, 7:15, 9:50 
THE X-FILES (PG-13) 
1:15, 4, 7:10, 9:45 
SIX DAYS, SEVEN NIGHTS (PG-13) 
1:30, 4:10. 7:25, 9:55 
THE TRUMAN SHOW (PG) 
1:25, 3:50, 7:20, 9:50 
THE MOVIES. 10 EXCHANGE ST .• PORTLAND. 772·9600. 
WILD MAN BLUES (PG) 
JULY 10-12·FRI 3·SAT·SUN 1 
THE LAST DAYS OF DISCO (R) 
JULY 10-14.FRI·TUES 5, 7:15, 9:30'SAT-SUN 
MAT 3 
WILDE (NR) 
JULY 15-21'WEO-TUES 5, 7:15, 9:30 SAT·SUN 
3, 5:15, 7:30, 9:45 
NICKELODEON, TEMPLE AND MIDDLE STREETS, 
PORTLAND. 772-9751-
CITY OF ANGELS (PG-13) 
12:40, 3:40. 6:40. 9:30 
CAN'T HARDLY WAIT (PG-13) 
12:30, 3:30, 7:10. 9:20 
QUEST FOR CAMELOT (G) 
1:10.4:15 
HE GOT GAME (R) 
6:30,9:15 
GOOD WILL HUNTING (R) 
12:50. 3:50, 6:50. 9:25 
BULWORTH (R) 
1,4,7,9:40 
SUDING DOORS (PG-13) 
1:20. 4:10, 7:20, 9:35 
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womeNl&meN 
REAUSTIC REDHEAD. lUI·figured SF; 31. 
who loves to laugh. n/s. mom of one, stI 
young-al·hear1, seeks SWM. with soIid_. 
forfun, thoughts, hopes, dreams, experiences, 
friendshtp and passlble relatio(1ship. tr9OO82 
AU WORK. no play ... nah! n's lime to make a 
new friend. don'I you lhinl<? CuIe. inlelligenI. 
funny, sincere SNF. 29, seeks similar in a SM, 
2!hl5. 10 spend lime with. Maybe I'm jusl ike 




ARE YOU there? I'm here! You: M, nJs. Me: F, 
46, with varied interests Include tennis, 
mov;es, theater, jazz, hiking, and more. I o1fer 
sincerity. sense of humor, kindness, wit. and 
sense of adventure. By old tradition. I bring 
homemade bread aoo salt Please call lOday. 
tt85196 
ATTRACTIVE AND artieulale OWF seel<s 
attractive, articulate, friendly. well-groomed, 
intelligent. sensitive Gentleman to enjoy con-
edy clubs, movies, CNN, the beach. and ather 
summer Maine aclMties. Ready to meet a per-
son who can rna1Ie me laugh. Let's talk if 
you're 25-40 and have adventurous side. 
tt851B6 
CLASSY REDHEAD. young. shapely. sensu-
al, attractive, seeks an attentive Man. who is 
financiaJIy 5eClre. sensual. ,.;tty. monoga. 
mous, adores children and wants to travel to 
some exotic. secluded island, to begin the rest 
of our lives together. tt8517S 
CREATIVE AND fun, courageous, spiritually 
aware, financiaItv stabte. intellectually curious 
SWPF. 39, tall. attractive, klYes art. nature. 
music, movies, animats, friends, convefSalion. 
Seeking SWPM. 35-50. who is thoughtful. 
gentle. has polish. depth and aw_,,, 
beauty and wants to share C8'1ter -slage with a 
wonderful Woman. 1f8519S 
DUMPED BY Mr. Wrong ' 10 find Mr. Righi. 
ShapelY. suIIry. hones~ inlelligef11 SWF. 21 . 
bIondeIbIue, seeks compassionate, sensitive, 
drug-free, healthy SM, race unimpoftant, for 
walks on the beach, talks on the phone, 
movies, etc. MOiorcyde a plus. No freaks. 
tt85184 
EMOTIONALLY INTELUGENT •• "'aCliv •. 
educated, setf-r~e, wise, adventurous, 
fumy, wann SPF, 43, enjoys travel, fine dining, 
the arts, writing, reading, the beach, walking, 
phIlosophical discussions, discovering the 
inner sen in sharing. Seeking Male compan-
ion. with similar qualities. "s5192 
ENCHANTING PROFESSIONAL. a"'.clive. 
lnquisffive. creatiVe rNrIF. 49, average buikj, 
interested In many physical and mental pur-
suits. Celebrates love, laughter, the arts, and 
natufe. Seeking secure, professional SWM, 
42-60, with some similar interests, to share 
adventures with. "a.s 171 
FOR CUDDl.£ time. Hopelessly romantic, LootONG FOR Mr. Right SWF, 38, 5'9", large 
affectionate SWF, 39, S'S-, red/green. search- build, enjoys dining inlout, dancing, motOl'CY-
ing for avadable. kind, loving, supportive BM, des, walks on the boulevard, movies and quiet 
late 3Os40, who is intel~ stimulating evenings. Desires SIDWM. 28-45, medium to 
and able 10 woo me as well. lor warm!h.laugl>- large build. lor friendship and Iong-Ierm rela-
ler and snuggle time. tt85,e, Iionship. tt85177 
GODDESS SEEKS moo... Hig1 aIop Mt LOOKlNG._ HONEST. ._ SWF. 31. 
Otympus I gaze upon mortal men and <:k'earn 5'6", height/weight proportionate, 
what it would be like to date them. Me: SNF, brownA){uwn, beOever in b'ue romance, family. 
20, Rubenesque, S'T, auburn/green. You: CJienIed, ~ walks, COf"MW'S8fion, ~ 
SWM 21-36 5'9" somewhal ttractN with es,danc:ing.Seeksattractive,honestS/DWM, 
, , +, a e, with si~ interests, 10 appreciate ~fe with. 
91031 sense 01 h"""". tt85227 tt85217 
GOOD FRIENDS. \'Vann, outgoing DWF, 53, LOVABLE AND caring DWF, 51, nls, nld, 
slim, enjoys cooking, dining out, hiking. motaf'- enjoys science fiction and fantasy, meMes, 
cycles and fairs. Seeking caring, honest candlelight, moonlight, and swimming. 
SID'WM, 48-60, with old-fashioned values. Seeking similar in Male. 45-65, for compan-
SouIhem Maine aree. tt85202 . ionship aoo poos.ilIe Iong-Ierm relationship. 
=G=OO=D-=TI::ME=S"'.-culC'e-."'shapeIy:---'-.-acIhI-:':-.-,'-indepen-'--- Mustloveanimals. '!I85182 
dent SWF, 305, n/s, social drinker, varied intE!f· NOT A country fan. Independent, educated, 
esls. loves exploring. camping. NYC. dining. honest. peIiIe SWF. 39. Ukes gOOg on hiles. 
picnidng, the arts, ball games, . movies and long walks on the beach, dining, movies, 
NFL Seeking fun, honest, secure companion, dancing, like aJi types of music except country. 
25-45. No head games. tt85176 LooI<ing for SlDM. 40-55. for dating. poss,bIe 
Iong·lerm relationship. trBSOI3 
HOLAI SHF, 27. enjoys reading, cooking. 
seeks educaled SlDM. 27·37. who wanls 10 OCEAN BREEZES 000 sea roses. Toge!her 
be in a heaHhy relationship. !J85204 we can elq)lore the Islands, pick sea gass, 
lavender and smelt the roses. Me: soft·S(» 
HONESTY. FUN. hones!. physically iii. caring ken. pelile. good-nalUred. heallhy. profession-
Lady, S'2~, blue eyes, enjoys life. outdoor aI DWF, with engaging smile. You: 45-60, 
activities, dancing. cooking, for fun, no mtnd available, honest, pro1essional with good man-
games, possible relationship. "as191 ners and gentle touch. ttBS014 
I AM ready? HooesI, indepeodenl OWF; 47. OLD-FASHIONED WANTED: SWM 
5'10", ready to experience life, love, the ocean, Gentleman, nIs, drug·free, Iicjrt or n/d. 38-51, 
biking, camping in out of the way places, kind, financially secure, who doesn't expect 
music, travel, grandchildren. Seeking mature, anything in retum for being nice (ellcept a 
honest Male with sense of huffiOf and adven- thankyou), respects aD creatures. We are 
ture. Smoker/sociat OOriker ok. Adventurous a pleasant-looking, dean, neal. intel'geot and 
must 'If'851S7 fun. trBS197 
PETITE AND beautiful OWF. 39. blonde. 
KINDRED SPIRIT. Shares • passion for self· ...... old-fashioned Guy. 35-45. for dating. 
discovery, taking heaHhy risks, intimacy, the long-term relationship. If you actually have 
melaphysical. lDveIy mermaid ...... soul- bme for. relaliooship and know how 10 tre.' • . 
mate who's optimistic, sensual, an evolved Lady, please respond. I'm waiting lor you. 
eJlplorer, late 3Os-40s, ready to revel in but not South PortlandlFreeport area preferred. 
compromse who he truly is. I'm imaginative, 'D'85193 
reverent, left of centE!f, fun, quirky, wise. A 
siren fl'ICNed by the ocean, music, growing PORTlAND AREA. petite, attractive, viva-
flowers, the smell of ginger and honeydew. It's cklus, French DWPF, late 405. enjoys movies, 
healthy to want iI all.1f85228 music, reading, golf, b'aveling. dining ir'Vout, 
back rubs, and hugs. Seeking slim, anTac:tive 
lADY GODIVA looking for. brillianl Man who DWPM. 45-55. lor friendship. possible long-
knows himself. Must love the outdoors, music, tenn nHationship. tt85190 
and yourself enough 10 be happy. heallhy and 
genuine. I'm young, 4O-ish, active, aeative, PORTlAND AREA. Ouiet. easygoing, casual 
romantic, happiest in the mourrtains, with sen- DWF, ~ kids, good moraIS, enjoys kids, 
ous career. Wllh you for Ihe long haul. movies. dinners. yard sales and home HIe. 
tt85176 Looking lor • kind. supportive Man. 3S-«.1or 
long-term relationship. tt85200 
LET'S GO for • walk. Attractive. splriled. inl'" PROFESSIONAL SOULMATE. graceful. 
1igef1I. arrious. casual. ecIecIic artisI • • aveler. attractive. quiet peIiIe OWF physically! ...... 
gardener. feminisl. loves ooIdoors. meralure. IionaIIy iii. ready 10 explore !he challenges 01 
NPR, theater, film, COI'l'IIersation and commu- life's Journey, enjoys arts, music, nature, 
My. 405. 5'6". 125 Ibs. no kids. gumpy cal. laugh ..... hugs. ocean breeze. Seeking avail-
You're Ihoughlful. iii. smart. unconventional. _. com~ professional M. 42-62. 10 
engaging, interested. Portland, Midcoast. share interests, and appreciate summer with. 
tt85229 tt851gg 
REAUTY! DWF,40s, 5'4", 1121bs, trUya nice 
person, healthy, attractive, spontaneous. 
Please be a goOO conversationalist and value 
other's opinions. I want to laugh, smile, share, 
walch sunsets, plant gardens, bake brownies 
and hug. I like sports, Iheater, concerts, 
movies. boatirlg. playing softball. volleyball: 
leaming tennis. Ufe has SO much 10 otfE!f, call 
and share your interests with me. tf'85216 
RETIRED LADY living in Southern Maine, 
seeks companionship from a nice Gentleman 
who -.", drinlr Of do drugs. buI enjoys 
dancing, wal!.ing on the beach, and Sunday 
drives. Let's get together and talk about the 
good 01' days and more. tt85 I 00 
RUBEN, WHERE are you? Agree with 
Ruben's choice of models and find beauty in a 
latge Woman? tf yes to abc:we and you p0s.-
sess intelligence, kind heart, humor, optimism, 
love of travel and romance, we might be per. 
feci for each oIher. Seeking nIs. 35-SO. 10 
share life's journey. tt85,ee 
SCOOTER TRASH. OWF. 4 I . kids included. 
looking for a Harley Davidson biker, who 
enjoys kids and ri<>ng. good. honesl heart: 
long hair a plus, tattoos ok, for Iong-tenn rela-
tionship. No heavy drink .... tt8522S 
SI.£EK. SASSY. sophislicaled. very pretty. 
Iong-Iegged blonde, witty and WIse, with great 
shape, desires chemistry, intrigue and 
romance in a strong, handsome Man who Slill 
believes in dreams come true. 'If'85203 
STILL WATERS. Allractive. poiIically liberal 
OWPF. 37. s·r. 130 Ibs. nJs. 
ernotionallylfinancially secure, many interests, 
including: art, music, theater, and outdoor 
activities. Seeking mature SlDM, 35-45, nls, 
with inteltigence and sense ofhOO'lOl'. vas185 
SUMMER FUN. wan. a dale 10< !he YermouIh 
Clam Festival. the rest of summer and 
beyond? If you're a SM, 35-45, 5'10" or taller, 
with 8 sparitle in your eyes and not allergic to 
dogs. !hen please call. tt85230 
THE INVlTATlON, It doesn't interest me how 
okt you are. I want to know if youl risk looking 
like a 1001 for love, your <teams, the adventure 
01 being alive, if you dare to dream meeting 
your heart. longing. tt85179 
VINTAGE TR3. finely luned. lovingly main· 
tained, midnight blue, suede interior. wi1h com-
pect baggage compartment """ on ale. besI 
tor long distance touring. Clean exhaust sys-
tem. Looking 10( rally picnic, garaged in 
Portland, responsive to Intelligent, mature dri-
ver. Call for I ... drive. "B5201 
WARM KITCHENS. good Pad Thai. tun 
moons, garden tomat~, -Norma Rae-, pas-
sion for I~ •. ~esh -..s. fire. friends. sticky 
rice. 1ruIh. laughler. physical aclMIy. red ";ne. 
smalilhings. gralilude. music. pesIa. ooIdoors. 
time, grilled fish. NIs SF, 405, seeks counter-
part tt85219 
place YOUR fRee peRSONal aD 
caLL 24 HOURS a Day. 7 Days a week 
1- 800-972 - ;155 
to ReSpOND to aNY aD 
call 1-900-454-2195 
18++ • $1.99/mIN • tOUCH - toNe pHONe ONly 
WARM, CULTURED, intelligent, attractive 
OWF wishes companion for ~ad Horse, ' 
Merrill, PSC, PMA, brunchllunch/dinner, 
dance. travel, and good coovefSatioo. Wish to 
meet interesting, intelligent, liberal Man, 4Os-
50s, with passion for life, work, and ideas. 
tt85, ge 
WOOF. JOIN my dog aoo I lor • walk. Tall. OUI· 
doorsy SWPF; 28. bIondeibIue. nIs ........... 
advenlurous SWPM. 29-40. nIs. who enjoys 
the ouktoors and has a great sense of humor. 
Dog cwne< • plus. tt851 63 
YOUNG, SUM, attractive 40s lady seeking 
20s M for SUtnmBf furl. ttB5223. 
ARE YOU lonely? SWM. 25. browrvblue, 6'4·. 
165 Ibs. enjoys going QUI. long drives. _ng 
poetry, long walks, cuddling. seeks aflection-
ate SIDWF. 18-30, with similar interests, for 
relationship. No games . .,ssool 
ARE YOU out there? Passionate, attractiVe, 
playful. romanlie SWM. 27. 5'9". who's inlor· 
esting and unique, recently moved back to 
..... seeI<. pessIonaIe. loving. active. adven-
turous SWF, 21-28, enjoys candles, dark 
clothes, expressive dancing and musk. malor-
cycle rides and phHosophicai conversalioos. 
tt85141 
ARE YOU thai beautiful Woman I saw in ~a 
street and wanted to get down on my knees 
and thank God for being alive to see this? If 
so, please give me a dlance to spend one 
night or forever. But alas, I'm older, near 50, 
you're 40+. !f'85016 
ONE-OF.,A.KJND, FIT, attractive, professional 
OF. dart</darI<. Iun·loving. world traveler. You 
are 33-45, exb'emely handsome, open-mind-
ed. professional aOO ready for relationship. 
1f65092 
Iii ••••••••••• _ ATTENTION K·MART shoppers! Announcing 
meNI&WOme.N • revolulionary cure for loneliness. 
Professional DWM, 34, with outgoing person-
"TWO LIGHTS that burn as 008 .. .- Happy, 
healthy, attractive, passionale, awakening 
Man, 44, seeks shapely Woman, 3O-SO. 
heighVweight proportionate. nls, with similar 
qualities, Portland area, who's easygoing, 
spiritually aware and ful. I am Aries. You are 
probably Aquarius or Ubra. "BS I 29 
A NEW day. Very attractive, professional 
OWM, early 50s, 5'8·, sense of humor, finan-
cially secure, jazz buff, loves sailing and 
romantic ~ends, seeks attractive, profes-
sional F. -. "eSG69 
ABOVE-AVERAGE GUY· so I've been loid. 
DWM. 36. "' .. social drinker. relatively Slable. 
enjoys normal and not so normal activities. Lei 
us wonder and marvel at life. if only tor a while. 
Seeking S/DF. 29-40. tt85130 
ACCOMPUSHED, HANDSOME teacher, 
feminist, avid reader, gardener. meditator, 
SWM. 52. active and iii. seeks wise. ,.;tty. 
weH-educaied and spiriled Woman. POrliand 
and Bruns";ck. tt85153 
ACTIVITY REQUESTED. OWM. 43 •• v..-age 
stats, seeks fit F for summer activities 
insideJout. Oown-t'o-earth, harctworicing, serri 
blue collar Guy loves kids and life. Are you the 
same? Call now. Umited offer. tr85082 . 
ACTUAL NICE Guy. Easygoing. lunny. attrac-
tive SWCM. 32, 5'9". nice build, no vehide, 
seeks 0 non-superficial SCF; 30+. with lois 01 
free time, who entoYs walks and relMng at the 
beach. Looks unimpc)rtant, Portland area. 
"e5093 
ARE YOU .Ione? Lonely? Wlshlng someone 
wouid be with you? Feeling blue? Nobody 
loves you? Me, 1oO! I'm a D'WM, 33, 5'6", 
bIonde/blue. dad. Call my box. maybe we', 
dick. There is someone for everyone. Age 
open, smoker, kids ok; n/d, nldrugs. 'ft85099 
aI~ and greal sense of humor. enjoys hiking. 
camping, Seinfeld, South Park and lazy 
Sundays. Seeks S/DF, 25-45, with similar 
Interests. Call now: 30 day money back guar-
ani ... tt85107 
ArrENTlON. EXECUTIVE, sincere SWM, 32, 
never-married. no kids. athletic. attractive, fit, 
intelligent, successful, professional, seeks p0l-
ished, Female executive, 31-55, who is fit, 
feminine, attractive; okief kids ok . Must be nIs, 
nldrugs, with good mOt'als and values. 
tt85149 
ATTRACTIVE LADY, handsome, unattached 
Single dad, with hair/teeth, enjoys time with his 
children, boating, biking, relaxing at home, cut· 
ting loose. Seeks triendlcompanion to enjoy 
life with. Could you be !he one? tt85140 
BACK TO basics. Professiooal WM. 40. artist. 
seeks artistic, attractive Woman, 25-40, 10 join 
me in the mountains, YtTite poetry, listen to folk, 
think, analyze life. No frilts, no fakes. Must love 
dogs and philosophy. Wanl off !he aazy train? 
"esoB1 
BOARD GAMES: cards, backgammon. 
Yahlzee; talk, walk, contradance, jitterbug, 
movies (~ firsl choice). hugs. caring. 
sharing. support. encouragement "'s. "'d. 
clremical·~ ... AnyIhing else 0 plus. buI firding 
companionship is the aim of ad. 1f'65022 
BOSTON BY day. !he Ports I>; night Very 
good·looking SWM. financial broker. 39. 5'11'. 
athletic build, seeking intelligent companion 
for advenlurous sojourns. boIh oounIry and 
urban, as well as oceanic. "aso97 
COLLEGE GRAD. SWM. 60. special. good-
looking, seeks to master what it takes for a 
good relationship. Me: playllA. ,.;tty. romanti<. 
"you're the same, 45+, rei8JIed, call and I will 
reply 10 aI. for lois oITl.C fo last tt85156 
Write your free 40-word ad here! Extra words '$.50 each. Choose a category: 
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meNl&womeN 
COME BE with us. Outgoing WM, 30, 6'3", 
200 100, single father of two, darkJhazel, a~ 
Ietic build, wide variety of inlE!fests, seeks 
spontaneous SIOF. 25-35, athletic build, to 
spend qualily time wilh me aoo my girls. lor an 
honest. caring relationship. Race open. 
tt85 11 9 
COSMPOUTAN. ADVENTUROUS. sponla· 
neous, educaled, biracial professional. 38. 
6'3~, 195 Ibs, athletic build, enjoys ftying, sa~­
lng, creative weekends, actmg, dancing, spiri-
tual leaming. Seeks attractive, affectionate, 
sincere, sensitive Lady, 27-39. Enjoy similar 
interests, with a willingness 10 explore lite. All 
races welcome. ft'85150 
CREATIVE AND adventurous. Honest, sin-
cere. professional SWM. 41. 6'1". 170 lbs. fit. 
nls, nId. with sett-respect. values, communi-
cation. wimng to be vulnerable; enjoys the 
ocean, saiijng, biking, skiing, skating, can0e-
ing, dancing. Seeks adventurous Woman, 30-
45, 10 share fun and grow towards relation-
ship. tr85Cl68 
DESIRE ONE truly axtraordinary Woman to 
share deep friendship, valued partnef'Ship, 
with handsome GenUemanldad. Artisan, 
entrepreneur, 46, light browrvblue, fit, seeks 
VefY attractive, fair-haired lass. 33-43, who's 
positive, fun. exciting, warm-hearted, sensual. 
POrIIandisoulh. tt85'62 
DJM, 36, 5'6-, slim, college grad, musician, 
kind, caring, honest, very funny. enjoys live 
muSIC, rock n' roll, indoor/outdoof activities. 
Seeks SF, petite. fit who's romantic, smart, 
honest, kind, sense of humor and ento'fs fun 
times. Dark hair, blue ey!3S a plus. 'fI'85108 
DOUBLE AOUARIAN, with Leo kissing. 
Spiritually-inclined music and art lover, seeks 
womanly companionship, 30-45, aoss-co.n-
try skiing (well maybe not this winter) and 0U1-
doors, nature lover. Let's learn to swing 
dance. vB5132 
EVERLASTING, PRECIOUS 10\18. I am a 
OWl'''', 45, 6', 160 Ibs. If you are 33-40, fuJi of 
fire and energy wanting love that will last for-
ever and a day, than I want 10 talk to you. No 
distance too far. all calls returned with hon-
esly. "esoB7 
RNALLY READY. Tall. good·looking SWM. 
39, medium build, never-married, no children, 
seeks a friend. lover, wife, futlXe mother. 
Serious responses only, please. v85'00 
ARST TIME ad. Easygoing, honest, sincere 
SWM, 37, 6', browrvbrown, enJOVS movies. 
outdoor activities, water skiing. Seeks physi-
cally fit., slender, down-to-earth SWF, S'-5'S", 
25-40, for friendship, possible romantic rela-
tionship. tt85131 
FLORIDA MAN, here lor the summer and fall 
season. Professional WM, 52, tall, slender, 
seeIots adventurous Gal, for fun dates; to see 
and enpy all that Maine has to ofter. "as002 
GOOD AS ~ gets. Tall. dar!<. handsome. cIas· 
&c dresser, yet fashionable, tender, drawn to 
fam~y life, very romantic, very passi0f\8te, 
ready to experience a deeply committed rela-
tionshIp ......rth a Woman who wants it all. No 
feminists, please .. . only a Woman strong 
enough 10 be herself. u85072 
HAPPY BUT lonely. Honest, easygOing, 
open-minded SWM, 26, 5' 10~, 215 lbs, likes 
hiking, biking, music, movies and snug~ng. 
Seeks F, 21-30, with the same interests, for 
fnendship, then we'll see what happens. 
"BSI39 
HARLEY RIDER looking for a had Gir1, with 
all the chrome in the right places. Tall, hand-
some bad Boy, needs rtdef'. Hold on for the 
ride of your l"e.!f85077 
HARLEY RIDER. Honesl. rugged SWM. 36. 
195 Ibs. browrVblue. n/s. enjoys food, travel, 
_ good times. some nlghl·life. Seeks hooesl, 
attractive, employed, co-pilot SIDWF, 30·36, 
professional, heightJwBlght proportionate, n/s, 
with good sense of humor. POOJand area. 
tt85106 
HEART OF gold. Physically fil DM. 6'. 210 Ibs. 
father of two sons, enjoys athletics of all kinds. 
martial arts. dancilg. sports, cooking, walks, 
seeks truthful. fit SF with similar interests, 
eniOYS all aspecIs of I~e . tt85136 
I RESPECT a Woman as an equal. 
Professional DBM. 60 (looks SO). 5'10·. 210 
Ibs, nJs, nld, weigh~ifter, entovs music (asps-
dally tazz and early rock n'roll) , wori<outs and 
quiet dinners. Seeks SlDF, 45-55, nls, for 
monogamous relationship. Ught drinker ok. 
Portland area. tt85075 
I'M OVER herel Adventurous, handsome, 
affectionate, professional DWM, young 45, 
5'9", 1651bs, brown/broWn, financially secure, 
enpys dining out, walks, beaches, the coast, 
boating on Casco Say. Seeks attractive, nut· 
IUMg, faithful friend. II you have a spark in 
your eyes, gi'lle me a call. tt85102 
IVE SEEN you al classic tazz and organ c0n-
certs, anqque shops and shows. You're a non-
smoker of shorter. Rubenesque stature and 
the restraints of motherhood are behind you . 
All earth sign or compatible with. You're open-
mInded, sensual, artistic. Your name? 
"esooe 
IF YOU'RE sincere, read on. I'm SO. 5'''". 
215 Ibs. I love wrestling. watching old movies 
and swimming in my pool. Race, 101::*:5 are not 
important. sincerity and honesty are. It's the 
heart that counts. I'm not Hulk Hogan, but I'm 
good. Try me. "esooJ 
IMPOSSIBLE IN Portland? Attractive, conser-
vative, genHe, family-orienled, professional 
SWM, 29, needs to be friends first outside 
dub/baf scene. Nls, nld, into running, cliro 
ing. reading. debating. camping. Going back 
to mid-coast region soon. Seeking compatible 
Woman. 24-30. Calholie a plus. trBS021 
IS IT possi~ to mee1 an attractive and 
secure Woman this way? Seeking F who 
would complement a handsome, healthy, 
respectful, active, adventurous. spontaneous, 
family·oriented Man with sense of humor. 
DWM, 41, 57, 155 Ibs, n/s, social drinker, 
fa!her 01 Ia-year-old son. tt85"2 
JUST RELOCATED to Maine, vipple! Honest, 
attractive SWPM, 24, would like to meet sin-
cere, honest. friendly optimist to talk. smtle 
and laugh with. Enjoy beaches, movies. 
restaurants, ice cream sundaes, music, klng 
drives. Call me! 'D'85157 
KEVIN COSTNER Iookalike would never 
place a "....anal ad. buI • Danny DeVrIo 
would. So get real, lower your expectalions 
and enjoy a few decades With a funny little 
PhD t.4 who wants nonsrnolting, intelttgent 
Woman, 40+. Theater, jazz and dassical 
music. "D"85101 
LAOtES: LOOK herel Are you looking for an 
attractive, honest, caring, romantic S\oVM? I'm 
41, entoY Speclator sports, dining out. c0n-
certs, funny movies. I'm seeking an attractive, 
romantic Lady for friendship, possible relation-
ship. Serious replies only. vB5070 
LEARNING TO live again. DWM, 27, looking 
to share whal free time he has with that spe-
cial someone; agelrace unimportant; must 
love children. Relationship possible, just need 
to start slow. "!f"35151 
LET'S SHARE !he Mure. Fil. well-educaled. 
career~oriented , sincere. kind SWM, 25, 
prefers public radio over television, candlelit 
restaurants aver bars. Seeks intelligent, car· 
ing. sincere, attractive SF to share walks, 
hikes, independent films, lively discussions 
and romantic dinners. tt85085 
LONELY HEART. Male. 22. seeks Female, 
22-30, for long walks on the beach, long talks 
and just hanging out and having a good time 
logeIher. "esoB4 
LONELYTRAVEI.£R. Professional SWM. 32. 
5'10~, 210 Ibs, over the road truck driver, 
enjoys sightseeing, picture taking, outdoors. 
Seeks SWF, 20-30, for traveling companion, 
possible relationship. !f65007 
LOOKING FOR !hIs? SWM. 25. iii. YOO'1Q 
eoough to still have a good tine, but oId·fash-
ioned enough to not: play games. If you're 
seeking this, let's talk. "as10S 
LOOKING FOR someone. Brown·eyed 
SWM, 25, likes to do anything (beaches, 
movies, hanging out). Seeks SF to go 10 c0n-
certs (any- rock, heavy metal, blues, cnJnIryl; 
movies, games, etc. 'If'85145 
LOOKING FOR my lobsler. We all have 
"1riendsR , prefer conversation-televISion, are 
tired of bars, supermarket vegetable sections 
AlIractive. professional SWM. 42 (passes for 
32), 5'S", fit. You: 32-40, fit, attracttve, sponta-
neous. Call and we'lI go to a clam bake. Don't 
worry. I'll protect youl tt85'SS 
MAYBE...PROFESSIONAL SWM. 36. blue 
f10Jes that melt butter, wori<s hard, plays hard. 
I smoke, drink diet beer but I don'l fix prob-
lems. See\l:ing pl'etty, slim F,Iong legs and hair 
and sense of humor a must. Kids afe fine, just 
be happy. trBSOI2 
MID-COAST OPTIMISM. Very attractive, edu· 
cated DWCM, 60s, 6'. 1751bs, vast Interests 
rMge, Iong·tenn values, enjoys outdoor activ-
Ities, reading, travel. jazz, exerctse and quiet 
times. Seeks slender lady, 55+, sense of 
humor, romantic inclinations. ocean beach 
proximity, to share common interests. 
"BSI34 
MILO TO witd. Honest, romantic. kind, fumy 
DWM, 36, 5'7", slim, brOWlV'brOYtT1, musician 
(keyboards), college graduate, enjoys the out-
doors, live bands, rock n'roll, tt'llrderstorrns, 
quiet times. Seeks petite, fit, smart, loving SF, 
for relationship. Interested? Call my "oIcemall 
for more details. tr85096 
NEARLY ENLIGHTENED- Well. maybe ihal's 
stretching it How about !ascinating and hand-
some? Interesting and reasonable·looking? 
Er... tolerable? Was traveling overseas, 
recentiy moved back and would like to meet 
someone deep and beautiful (okay. okay ... 
sentient?) to show me around. tr85220 
NEW TO area. SWM, 32, nonsmoker, light 
drinker, wants to explore what Portland has to 
offer. How about you? Tall, attractive, over-
educated, personal trainer, graduale student: 
looking only for a fun ride. "esoos 
NEXT STEP. Good·1ooking SWM, 25. "'"y 
~. buI overcoming developmenlal dis-
ability, employed, lives In own house In 
Western Maine. Looking to rediscover the toYs 
of dose relationship with an open·minded, 
affectionate, Female friend. trB5079 
NOT A stereotype. But an honest, genuine 
&/'1M , 27, tall, thin, ad'Ienturous, enjoys the 
outdoors, animals, auto-raclng, movies, you 
name it. Seeking active, intelligent, Female 
cohortIfriend. heightIweigf11 proportionale. 10 
make each other's lives a bit more interesting. 
trBS071 
NOT FROM Maine, have all my own teeth, 
don't drive a truck, can pronounce the letter 
"R", don't hunt and hate country music. Shy 
SWM. 31. 5'9'. seeks SF. nJs. heigllfoNeighi 
proportionate, for summer fling to last a lih~ 
time. tt85103 
NOT JUST an average WM, 54 (thinks he's 
34).5'6". 160 Ibs. long hair. gr .. ' cook. good 
dancer, likes hiking, music, blues, alternative, 
New Age, not country. Seeking a Woman who 
can make my heart beat Let·s have fun, who 
knows aOO loves lile. tt85160 
OKAY, IT'S time. Professional D'IIM, 36, 6', 
darWgreen, seeks fit. attractive, seIf·assured 
Lady. 26-36. Kids. pelS. ~ doesn1 man .... Very 
busy, but looking to mellow. "asD91 
OLD-FASHIONED GUY. I am looking lor a 
S'WF, 20·30. I want 10 be fTiends at first, then 
a long-term relationship down the road. ' I 
enjoy walks on the beach at night and candle-
light drnners. Kids are welcome. !f85083 
ONLY SUGHTLV flawed, but still a believer in 
magic and such. Arts professional. not finan· 
dally secure, seeks SWF. 30-45, with pas-
sions, the will to believe, freedom 01 spirit. I 
was never much good at srgnals. Maybe, we 
can just say It. Come, meet me 101' a dnnk. 
tt85146 
OPTIMISTIC. OUTGOING. OUIspoken. par· 
tially enlightened, borderline romantic, leans 
left. Have mortgage, I vacuum. ISO progres-
si\le, productive Woman, who can smile (aw\(-
wardly?) 'When called a gir1, display some fem-
ininity and put me in my place. No SlWVivors. 
WlU baiI_s for riglrt person. tt85'S9 
OUTDOORS TYPE. Average, professtonaJ M. 
44, with a healthy heart and mllld. reverent. 
responSIble. outdoorsy rype, WIth two dogs 
and a pick-up truck, desperately wants 10 
make one special Woman's dreams come 
true. Let's start wilh a COOVE!fsation. "aso73 
PARTNERSHIP. LATE 40s OWM. 5'6' . 158 
Ibs, blown hSlr and eyes, medium build, 
youthful, easygoing, personable, honest, sen-
suat, attracflve, nls, social drinker, fIosslr1Q. 
Seeks similar, lovable, emotionally avallaNe 
compamon who values touching and being 
louched. We love hometime. music and out-
doc< activities. No drugs. tt85147 
PROFESSIONAL, MUSCULAR. 1811. dari<, 
alhletic, attractive, educated, adventurous 
WM. 44. 6'1'. heightlwerghl proportionale. nJs. 
social drinker. enjoy music, dancing. moonlit 
strolls, travel. Seek lady with nice figure who 
would like 10 be treated like a pnncess. 
Age/face open. trBS074 
PROFESSIONAL FRIEND. Tall. dari<. adven-
turous, happy-go-lucky INM, 43, n/s, social 
drinkE!f, likes movies, plays, opera, playing 
pool. Seeks s_. happy·go-Iucf<y F; 28-40. 
race open, with nice eves and smile. ChIldren 
welcome. "esoB6 
REAusnc, ATIRACTlVE, slender SWM, 
51 , with sense of humor, enpys good 00f'I't'ef-
saban, romantic times. Seeks SWF, 30·50, for 
IriencIs firSi. 'D'85110 
SBF FOR companionship. SeIf·empIoyed. 
spontaneous, aealive M, 33, 5'10", 200 tbs, in 
shape, one-of-a-klnd Whlle Guy, nIs, with no 
pets or chIldren and a semI-perfect record so 
larl Saeks SBF who likes boating, walks, 
campfires, reading, couches, biking, weekend 
roadtrips and beaches. n65137 
SECOND SHIFT, content DWM, 48, 5'8", 185 
Ibs, nIs, fit, erttOVS gardentng, hilOng, rTIOVIes, 
yoga, life, seeks Female, similar 
quaJitiesflflterests. Kids okay. Uncoin County. 
tt85158 
SEEKING A Iriend. SWM. 39. 5',·. 230 Ibs. 
enjoys movies. traveling, talking, Seinfeld. 
legal r .... rcll. advocacy. Seeks friendship 
with warmhearted, compassionate Woman 
who doesn't drink, smoke or do drugs. 
Portland area. tr8S027 
SEEKING ADVENTUROUS Female. Ladies. 
you say you want a Guy 'It'ho·s sensitive, hon-
est. compassionate, caring and listens? Well, 
I'm sa that and more, wjth lots at love to give. 
DWM, 41 . You: femininE!, honest, open-mind-
ed, compassiooa.te, adventurous, SIfYWF, 25-
45, emotionally secure. ft85143 
SEEKING THE good life. Attractive, sensible, 
educated, good-humored SWM, 45, 5'5", 155 
100, nls, enjoys hiking. camping, boating. din-
ing, movies and some traveling. Seeks 
SlDWF. 30-45. heighllwlli!t1' proportionale. 
for friendship a" relationship. ttB5109 
SETTUNG DOWN. SWM. 26. 5'10-. 1701bs. 
medium build. seeking F. 21-34, who, like me, 
is interested in riding bikes, long walks around 
the neighborhood, watching movies, expkJring 
the wortd as it is, quiet times. For Iong·lasting, 
commuOlcaltve relationship. Looks unimpor-
lant "BSIS2 
SINCERELY YOURS. Tall SBM. 41, rich soul, 
deep heart, enjoys music, movies, travel, 
sports and more. Seeks SF. 32-42, race unim-
portant, who desires friendship, possible LTR. 
Please give me a call. tr8521S 
SJTTING POtSED in the garden. Luscious Iia-
ms god, 37,S'S", tSO Ibs, nonsmoker. mid-
coast, desire company of a dancing hly god. 
dess versed In the spiritual and therapeutic 
depIhs of longing 10 panake consciously of 
the ecstasies of our evolving humanity. My 
gate's open, I'm here blooming. ttB5009 
SM, NONSMOKER, attractive, outgoing, 
masseuse in a former life, enjoys waterskiing. 
golf. biking. dancing. music ~om reggae 10 !he 
blues, great cook with values and goals, ISO 
SF, professional, nonsmoker, slim to average, 
friendly, adventurous, sports-rmnded, affec-
tionate, to be adored. tf85226 
SOUD CrrtZEN. Mature, stable DWM, 61, 
6'2". business owner, seeks coMege-educat· 
ed, tall Woman. lale 408-50s, who ~kes to 
have fun. Sense of humor a must.1f85144 
r---------------------------------------------------------------------~----------_, S~RrTUAL. LOVING. ~. amng OWM. 
SEEKING SINGLE, MARRIED, :.:..~~~:=k~":i=e~!~: 
F. tt8513S 
STRAIGHT, BI INDIVIDUALS =:~~:';:E::~r~ 
sense of humor. 6·year -old daugrter. enjoys 
to learn more about Emergency Contraception Pills (ECP's), effective at :~: ':=~;,.~ ~.~: 
preventing pregnancy when used within 72 hours of unprotected sex. Don't ;:r:t.t =:~w:"'for ~ 
wait for an emergency, keep an ECP Kit (prescription necessary) on hand. relationship. trBS076 
Buy one at Planned Parenthood. =~= J.~:~~'~: 
_. good Man sean:hing lor one good. 
'lt1-8oo-230 -P LAN looking. iii Woman. with similar_asls. mid-
3Os~d-40s. trBS076 
I'm an attractive, intelli-
gent woman in my early thir· 
ties. I've been having an 
ongoing discussion with a 
female coworker about my 
wardrobe. I'm in good shape, 
but I wear a lot of very baggy 
clothing in pretty colors --
mostly pastel linen for sum-
mer. It's not that I'm trying to 
cover anything up -- it's 
just the style I've worn for 
years. She thinks I should 
dress in more form-fitting 
clothing, since, when she and 
I aren't arguing about the way 
I dress, I spend a lot of time 
complaining that I don't have 
any men in my life. I under· 
stand her point, but shouldn't 
I just be myself, since I want 
men to be attracted to me for 
what's inside, not outside? 
- Inner Beauty 
If you want to trap a bear, 
don't run off into the woods 
carrying a salad. Likewise, if 
you·d like to attract a man or 
two, don·t trot around town in 
some sadistic fashion design· 
er's update on the burlap feed 
bag. Men are visual creatures. 
They are drawn to the female 
form. You'll improve your 
chances of their being drawn 
to yours if they aren't required 
to don infrared glasses to find 
it. 
Yes, yes, you want them to 
like you for what·s inside. 
Frankly, though, you could 
possess the wit of Fran 
Lebowitz and the genius of 
Stephen Hawking. but if you 
dress as if you are hiding the 
body of Drew Carey, few men 
will experience the breadth of 
your mental charms. Like it or 
not, just as in the supermar-
ket, eye-catching packaging 
that app·eals to one's target 
audience will increase one's 
sales prospects. 
JULY 9.1998 35 
sY AMY AU<OH 
To figure out how to pack-
age yourself, don't bother 
turning to women's maga· 
zines. Ironically. the very same 
publications that run and rerun 
articles like "Men - How. To 
Find Them And Make Them 
Love You.' encourage women 
to spend thousands of dollars 
on clothes that make them 
utterly invisible to the opposite 
sex. For example. several 
such magazines recently fea-
tured a padded $2.040 Jil 
Sander trench coat that would 
make even Kate Moss look 
like The Michelin Man. On the 
other hand, if you open this 
month's Playboy, you'lI note 
that the woman pictured most 
amply clothed is one in an ad 
who is poured into a purple 
lurex body stocking. 
Now, I'm not advising you 
to start going to the office in 
lurex, Iycra, and feathers. Just 
split the difference between 
the wardrobes featureEi in 
women's magazines and 
those featured in men·s. Give 
your old clothes new life as 
tablecloths and car covers, 
and start dressing so as to 
give men some indication that 
you have a waist. Wear tai· 
lored tops, pants. and skirts 
and stretchy sweaters. If you 
must wear baggy bottoms, top 
them with body-hugging tee-
shirts. 
Right about now, I suppose 
you'll start whimpering about 
what makes you comfortable. 
I'll have none of that. Those 
linen mumu's may be easy to 
wear, but they can't match the 
comfort you'll feel when the 
man in your life rubs your feet 
while you read Tolstoy or kiss-
es the back of your neck while 
you peer into your electron 
microscope. 
, sponsored by 
\ 
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SUGAR SMACKS. My _ call me soda-pop, 
because I"m sweet and bubbly. " I was a soap. I'd 
be 99.44, If I was a cereal, I'd be snap, crackle 
and popl I'm 25-year-<>d wt-ite Boy. ".aso94 
TEDDY BEAR. SWM, 49, 5'10', 210 Ibs, short 
saIt-n-pepper beard and mustache, enioYs ~ 
versatiol'l, dancing. travel, hiking, overnight 
camp;ng, !hopping, museums, 1heater and l;we 
oul-of..lhe-way restaUfBllts. Seeks mature, kind 
ll>dy. 30-50, for relationship. "as 111 
THE ARE of music. SM. 42. drawn to music, art. 
Iheater, writing, mountains, rivers, oceans, 
laughs. g.gtjes. smiles. FriendshiP is <XX'II. I will 
grve my life to 81 ladywith the same creative pas-
sions. !fII5088 
THE GRANDE expfofe. Tall, rugged, traveled 
DWM. 51 . .... s kind, playful, ..,.~ed, 
youthful, attractive, passk>na1e. carbon-based 
Famale to trek with. Beach walks, hikes, movies, 
romantic dinners, 1he islands. MoonIighl Sonala, 
Joe Cocker, stir-fry. Bogey. South Park. 
Switzerland, warp speed, wing--on-wing, etc. 
"aso18 
TOTAL PACKAGE. You're special in so many 
ways, yet Men don't seem to get beyond what 
you look Hke P06itive, passionate, professional 
Male seeks lasting f!iends/'ip and intimacy in 
mutually supportive relatiooship with SIDWF. YIXI 
can have it all. 'If'I3509O 
VEGETARIAN SWM. 38. 6'2', 198 Ibs, profes-
sIonal, fiI, enjoys philosophy, poetry, long conver-
sations and walks with tis dog. Seeks honest, 
open-minded, fit. intellectual F with a warm heart, 
for possible relationship. 'fI'85104 
VERY ATTRACTIVE scion of gaels. Intelligent, 
kind. professional Man of Integity, 44, 6', 185 tbs, 
no chfldren. dreams of intelligent. attracbve, re .... 
sonably fit. tair+haired enchanlress. 3Os--40s. with 
sense of delight, to share wind, laughter, thunder 
and hghtrllng. sptee. rain, affection, sunshine, 
watet'S. warmth, truth and tendemess. Portland 
area. ft'65089 
WORK IS love. Hapless, wett-ed<Jcated, still duel-
less romantic, slightty bald fine artist, Divorced 
gardener, 37, not ricIl, hopping between joIls, 
would like to meet an educated Woman, 35-37, 
creative thinker, with a good work ethic, for art, 
toe and humor, "as 138 
YESI I'M a vital, busy. vibrant. busy, powerful, 
busy, educated, busy, aeative, buSV, talented, 
busy Male on a 3-month work schedule in the 
Brunswick area. I desire an articutate Female, 
37·50. 5'5', 125 Ibs, who dines and dances with 
e:noIton. Sanity opIJonaJ! "as 154 
NASTY 4 NEAT 
COMPULSIVE T CLEANING 
... and other life support services 
If you've ever cleanen 
up for the cleaning people ... 
or worse, cleaned up 
after them ... 
You need me in your life. 
Katherine Murphy 
879-0391 
residential • commercial 
Place your ad 
here for as little 
as $11 per week 
11100 VW, low -., could use some body WOf1<, 
motor and transmission m excetlent working 
on.ier, been in stOl'age for 14 years. last owner 
lost interest. Seekmg mechanic, own tools, h0n-
est, clean. sobef, reilOOre. friendship, relationship, 
>Mlatever, must be tunan. "e.5052 
APPUCAHTS WANTED for relationship. Should 
be inteligent.. romantic, attractive, adventurous, 
25-35, Company has been in business for 46 
years, but thanks to good genes and maint~ 
nance appeeB &>1y to rrVcl-30s. Can provide 
excetlent fringe benefits,,,as051 
ARE YOU looking? Smar1, .,;ny, self-employed 
GWM, 45. 6', 200 Ibs, okes 1he beach, traveling, 
SLmmet' SU'lS8ts. Seeks decent flnside and out), 
together Guy, 2Os-40s, who's masculine, fun and 
not into games. 1f85046 
AnAACTIVE, tNDEPENDENT GWM, 39, 5'10', 
average+looking person, seeks 20s-mid-30s. 
assertive, medium-buiH M to spend time with. 
Ceotrat!southem Maine oo/y. tfI!SOO4 
ATTRACTIVE, HONEST GWM, 32, 5'9', 1451bs, 
n/s. enjoys dMcing, travel and watching sports. 
Seeks similar, fit, good-b.lking M. earty 2Os-Iate 
JOs. to share my interests and special times 
together, Please be honest, "aso48 
ARST nME ed, Tall. good-looking, honest. 
ctean-cut MaJe, mid-4Os, rVdrugs, healthy, seeks 
slender Male Irieod for dating and sharing every· 
day life with. Looking for very romantic, loving 
and supportive relationship. Enjoy movies. walks. 
travel, beaches and new experiences. fJ'B5061 
FUN IN the sun. Handsome, clean-cut. conserv+ 
aUve, boy-next-door. very you1hfuJ 40-Ish, 5' 10~, 
155lbs, brDWnnlazel, jeans and sneakers, ready 
to go beaching and ride the Sacco River. Wants 
ambitious, slender, loving and sincere boyfriend, 
25-35. to share and appreciate life and me. 
"a5064 
HAVING TROUBLE meeting people? Doing 1he 
same okl thIng? GeCIlng the same results? Here's 
a concept: Change what YIXI're doing! GWM. 
young 40, S'S". 155 Ibs, bIonde/hazel, nondrinker, 
drug-free, attractive, humorous, compa5SlOn8te. 
healthy, honest. open, .... ing same. "as221 
JUST A _ Guy, 55, 1118S<:\Jline, Gay Male, 5'0', 
160 Ibs, honest. caring, sharing, listener. sup--
portive, monogamous, ISO 3O-4s-.year--old Gay 
Male with similar qualities for a lifetime relation-
ship. Not into bar scene. phonies, feminine, Wef+ 
weight, one-night slands or head games. 
!!B5231 
LET'S MEET. Humorous, healthy GWM, 36, 5'3', 
135 Ibs, Into manicures, contact yoga. walks in 
1he wood:i, islands. Seeks short, spinual M, n/d, 
n/d, n/drugs, healthy, enjoys cooking, for relation-
sIlip. AsiarVtndian Male a plus, ,,:Mo63 
MALEJMALE. GWM, 37, 6'2' 215 Ibs, 
height/weigh1 proportionate. dark. h<Vfy, smoI<er, 
dlTl<er, n/diugs, busy professiooal truck driver, 
enjoys quiet times at home or out (when not 
working). Seeks (lM, 30-40, straight-acting, h0n-
est, hard-working. for possible relationship. 
"aso67 
IlASCUUNE BIKER?, M8SQ.Iine GWM, 36, 
5'6·, 155 Ibs. seeks GWM biker, 30-45, for sum· 
mer f\Jn. cruising, camping, friendship and p0ssi-
ble relationship, "aso62 
NO GAMES. GWM. 26, 6', 235 Ibs, 
browrVbrown, seeks GW/BM, for r~ship. 
Not into the bar scene. tr85042 
OFF THE wall! Outrageous GWM, 28, 
blacklbrown, S·l·, 200 Ibs, collects art and 
antiques, likes ofd movies. Seeks another ~ 
est, sincere GWM, 23-35, who likes walks on the 
beach. counby drives, pia'Iic! in the pane. tor fun 
times, laughter and relationship, No head games, 
trOS065 
PLAYFUL GAY introvert, K"ltelHgent. healthy, spir. 
itually-oriented GM, 45. Does it sound strange to 
say that I woWd like to find a Man with whom to 
share solitude and intimacy? If not, call me. 
Please be between 40-50. "aso45 
PORTLAND AREA. Honest, healthy WM, 51 , 
170 Ibs, n/S, in good shape. enjoys sailing, gar-
dening and quiet time with a friend. Seeks fit, 
down-to-earth Man, 40+, with similar interests. 
"aso47 
SECOND TRY. Well-educated, conscientious, 
29-year-<>d GWM, enjoys 00g walks, all ~nds of 
music. qualtty time with quality people, H honest, 
wiling to talk and take things slow, gr..e me a call. 
No games. "asoso 
SEEKING OLOER Gent, 45-60. n/s, n/drugs, 
WIth a good sense of humor, who entovs dining 
out, walkmg on the beach, etc and is ready for a 
solid friendship . No head games. If interested, 
pl .... call. !!B5066 
SOULMATE FANTASY. Proless!<>naJ, 36, appr~ 
dates simple joys in life, nature, vegetarian cook-
ing, fitness (but oot obsessive), the arts, passion, 
integrity. sense of pu'pDSe, affection. strength. 
enthusiasm, intrigue. surprises. zaniness, humor, 
Iaugtter, fun. Seeking someone simil8t.1f8S05O 
STARTING OVER. Outgoing, professional 
GWM, 45, 5';,140 Ibs, smoker. njd, enjoys trav+ 
eI. the beach, h theater and romantic evenings. 
Seeks passive GWM, 25-55, !of fun, friendship, 
relationship. Biddeford, Saoo area. tr8S049 
TAKE CONTROL of your destiny. You've got the 
power. We donl ~e to do this alone! Let's 
share our hopes, our dfeams, our fears, OIX-
selves. Don't procrastinate. GWM, 40, 150 Ibs, 
5T, attractive, passionate, spiritual, healthy, 
integrity, drug-free. seeks same. 'f!'85,222 
WANT TO play a roond? Of goff I mean, GWM, 
mid-30s, S', 170 Ibs, interested in meeting other 
GM, 20·40. who likes to play goff, Not cuI·throol 
competition. just fun. "e.so15 
womeN~womeN I saw you 
SWEET AND honest. preHy lit, educated SWF, 
28, enjoys talking. dancing, walking, movies, art. 
the outdoors. Seeks educaled, fun·loving, hones1 
person. 23-30, 10f possible long~term relation-
srup, "as210 
TIRED OF being alone? I can be interesting, fun. 
emotional, creative. 1 am loving, spiritual, loyal. I 
am a GWF. 46. wondering why I bother s0me-
times. I want to share this·1ife with someone spe-
cial. I'm not beautifuf, ugly, thin, t am just me, 
"as213 
TIRED OF games? GF, 27, seeks GF. 25--35. 
looking for a no games with someooe who's 
honest, caring, and is looking for the same. 
Looking for person who is willing to have a Iong+ 
term relationship. Call mel "JI65212 
DEERtNG STREET. Tuasday, May 12. It was 1he 
first sunny morning in ages. You were walking 
your dog. I was carrying a hammer. Ale you avail--
able? 1f85030 
HOPE YOU read this! Near Intown Portland post 
office, 5/18/98, around 12:30. You: shorts, cap. 
blue car with rainbow. Me: jeans, rt'IIJticoIored 
shirt. Wish I'd said hi then, so I'll say hi now. How 
about an ice cream and a strol through the Old 
Port? 1f85031 
I HAVE a glass slipper. I saw yoo aI loots 
Saturday, May 16. We danced, we touched. we 
kissed. Perhaps we will dance again? Tall, dark 
hair and eyes. Attractive? You: petite, 
bIonde/bIUB, beautiful! !f85032 
womeNwWOmeN-
nRED OF being alone? Funny, loving GF. 29, fiueNDS fiRSt 
JIFFY LUBE on Riverside street, on SI29/98 
about 12:45pm. I was waiting, you came In, we 
were the only 2 people there. I think you have 
strawberry blonde hair. we exchanged friendly 
glances. Didn't say too much, but 'NOIAd like to 
meet you, ,,05035 
5'8·, 115 Ibs, with sense of humor, seeks s0me-
one who is independent. knows how to have too 
and can also be serious at times. Looking for 
possible long-term relationship. No games. 
"as173 
DOES ANYONE date anymore? Single Lesbian, 
37, college-educated, blue cotta- worker with var· 
ied interests (Writing, Itying. outdoors, gardening, 
corrversationl, seeks adventurous, kind. creative 
spirit. No( looking for LTR, just want to have fun. 
No couch potatoes, stalkers, dope heads, drunks 
or ·cunous· please. 'ft85010 
LAUGH WITH me. GWF. 42. Iwes to laugh, 
en;oys the outdoors, golf and tennis. ~ing GF. 
~5, who also loves to 1alJ!1l, walks, being 
roman~c and quiet times at home. tr85214 
UGHT-HEARTED LESBIAN, Seeking an attrac· 
tive. fun-loving F. 24-28, nJs tor laughs, walks, 
talks , and more. Me: attractive with personality, 
great sense of humor, very sensual, Inttitlve and 
atNetJc. My heart is lost, my smile rs gone, maybe 
you could bring it back? tr8S215 
NEW TO area. Shy GWF, 29, 5'10', 130 Ibs, 
loves basketball, biking. fishing, watching okl 
movies. Seeking tall, fit. extroverted GWF. nld, 
nldrugs, to show me arOlX'ld the city. tr8521t 
SEEKING FRIENDS on~! All yoor friends 9000. 
but you stay because you love Portland? Me. too. 
Female, 26, seeks other Females for friendship. 
My interests are: frolicking at the beach. talking 
seriously. having fun , thinking positivety and pet-
sonal growth. No sourpusses, please. "aso23 
FRIENDS ARE for life, Singte, young thirtysome-
thing, heterosexual, Female sMS same for 
quiet, social times, sharing and laughing. 
"as224 
GINGER NEEDS Fred, Female. 39, 5'2", in 
search of a ballroom dance partner, in Portland. 
No experience necessary, ,,&028 
NEW FAIEND. I'm hoping to meet a new friend, 
38-48. who has energy and a sense of htxnor. I 
enjoy walking, shopping, beaches, camping, 
music and happy hour. I'm professional, work 
days. Seeking friend who likes the same and can 
have fun with life. !J85020 
SEEKtNG POSITNE, true friends. OWCF. 30, 
nonsmoker. nondrinker, college-educated, 
straight, 1 child. aged 6, seeks friendshiP with 
hardworking Females. Into respect, personal 
growth, loving my son, exercise, vegetarianism, 
travel, "aso17 
AT POST office: GWM? Green Mounlain , 
Monday 5118, noon, wearing white ar}CI rust plaid 
shortsleeve shirt, jeans. reddish-brown hair, very 
attractive Man. Getting into my car, post office, 
passed each other, kept Iooktng back, No words 
were spoken, but something was happeningt 
Call, "aso29 
AnN ClASSY Catch: I saw ylXlr ad atter ~ 
expired. I'm evetything you're looking for: attrac-
we. intelligent. educated. fun. cute SWF, 37, 5'6", 
125 Ibs, n/s, long hair, enjoy boating. dogs, jag-
ging. No children. Portland area.1f85041 
LOST SOULS. Yes, books. Saturday, May 30, 
1:00 pm. you were looking at art books, reddish 
hair, blue eyes. Me: bkM"lde, 5'8". Ptease call. 
want to talk mOre. 'fI'85040 
SEEKING ROMANCE with you. Shop n' Save 
Plaza, Faest Ave. YOU: rule Guy. earty 205, 
small build, light brown, short hai", sandals, 
shorts. tee. Once, with two girts in while car, )IOU 
made fJ'je contact with me: frame Boy, 6', aver+ 
age build, long brown hair, goatee. '!f65033 
you can do more 





BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY 
www Seroices 
fuU!, IntllrM EneD~nl R~r~nc=" 
SMnII BROTHERS 
PAIlYflNG 
.'011 S. .... 1ee ProfeMI .... 
Palalln, lAtatrac",", 
Interior. Exterior. Re:"oration 
Carpentry '. Wood SidinS 
l ..... P. S";lh II 773-1930 
LorAnna 
Residentiol - Commercial 
799-4218 
DEBT PRESSURE? 
Call a Specialist 
Attorney Sam Sherry 





erealiv. repair5.al 829-5411 





QUALITY QEANING IN f ALL KINDS OF PUr.cr.s 
~ EXCELLENT REFERENCES ~ L Jaspen Towle • 828-80~2 J 
'Ifie 'West 'Entf 





MAIIELY ROOFII' l 
CARPEI'RY 
All types or roo~ng. plus decks; odditions, 
siding, replacement windows. garages, 
kitchens and baths. Fully insured. 
Call 741-1905 
Ask for Mike. 
HANDYMAN 
Got a lob around tbe 
bouse tbat you don't 





,;17 "Just Add Water" 
t landscaping. Hert>oIogy • Interior Plants ~.~~.~' 775-4927 
"The Plant S 8l1st" 
SEAL COATING 
BY AUDET 
We do quality worlt and only use blue 
rock sealar. Let us saalcoat your 
driveway· quality counts. 




Miriam Otis Allen 
11 06 Highland Ave. 
S.Portland, ME 04106 
"Z!' 207.741.2010 
LET'S GET BUSY! - YOUR AD COULD 
APPEAR HERE FOR AS LITTLE AS $11 PER VVEEK 
Electricians, snow removal, plumbers, builders, painters, housecleaners, 
handymen/women, masons, movers, roofers, siders, or anyone else providing 
















offices / rent 
lIrt studios/rent 





condos for sale 
land for sale 
mobile homes 
real estate wanted 
auctions 








Items for sllie 
Y.elrd sales 
'antlClues 





bed & brellkfasts 
getaways 















RAT E S 
First 15 word. - $11.00/wk., 
additional wds 0 25< .a, 
luy 3 wks, get Ihe 4th free 
Wheels & Keels Dul - S25/ run 
' til it sells (15 wordsj vehicles 
and boats only) Call lor details . 
Internet CI.sslfieds - as low 
as S25 for 6 months for 50 
words! 
DlspllY Ad R.tes, Web.ertisln, 
and frequency discount info 
available upon request. 
D .. dllne: Mon " 3pm prt · paid 
GET IT TO US 
Phone : 775-1234 or 
1·800-286·6601 
FAX : 775·1615 
Min : Classifieds 
P.O. 80. 1238 
Portland, ME 04104 
Hlnd :561 Consr.ss St. 
FINE PRINT 
Classilled ~ds must be p.ld for In advance 
with cash, personal ehtek, money order, 
Visa or Mastercard. lost I: Found itcms 
IIsttd fru. Cluslfied Ids Irc non -rdund · 
able . CBW shall not be lIablt lor Iny typo. 
graphlc.1 crrors, omissions, or changcs In 
tht ad which do not afff:cl tht valut or 
conttnt or substantially changt thc mun-
ins of the ad. (redit will bt issued whtn 
viablc trror has bun detcrmlntd within 
one wuk 01 publlcellon . Rudtrs arc 
Idl'istd that an attempt WIS made to veri -
ly the authentlcity of a/l ads, but that 
such verification 15 not Ilw.ys possible . 
The letter BusIness luruu may have more 
Information on the comp.nles adl'crtl slns 
In this publication. 
~ .. '•... ·'SpirittJv~~W . . 'fine JouaS. Wint5 , 
Want to enjoy Summer .... and still 
nave a fantastic job? 
We are seeking a friendly, highly motivated 
indiVidual for our Portland and/or Yarmouth 
locations. No Nights. No Weekends. No Kidding. 
Food experience a plus. Call Heather at 773-2919 
or send a resume to: 
Spirited Gourmet 
142 St.John Street 
Portland 
ATLANTIC MEDICAL STAFFING 
has immediate openings - all shifts -
in local facilities. 
If you're an RN, LPN, CNA or PLA 
and like the sound of: 
• A benefit plan for per diem employees 
that include medical lit dental plans, 
401K retirement plan, earned time off 
~ flexible scheduling 
" Excellent pay rates 
then Atlantic Medical Staffing is the place for you. 
We want to work fw:~! Call Dee Staton at 
798-7992 for an interview. 
EOE 
graphic designer 
ARE YOU WEB-SAVVY? 
DO YOU KNOW PHOTOSHOP & QUARK? 
(FREEHAND AtoID/OR IUUSTRATOR A PLUS) 
DO YOU HAVE AtoI EYE FOR DETAIL? 
ARE YOU CREATIVE? 
ARE YOU FAST, EmClEHT, MOnvATED & 
READY TO ACCEPT A CHALLENGE? 
IF YES ••• THEN SEND YOUR RESUME ASAP TOt 
JOAHHA AMATO, CASCO BAY WEEKLY, 
561 CONGRESS S11I£ET, PORTlAHD, MAINE 0410i 
••• hope you like deadlines too 
or FAX 775-1615 
or email: Jamato@rnaine.rr.com 
No phon« cells please. 
HELP WANTED 
H .... werket's 
Needed-
$625 weekly processing 
mail. Easy I N.o experience 
needed. 
1-800-426-3085 
Ext. 5500 24 hrs. 
AppoIntment SetWs 
HELP! 
OUr BusIness I. BoomitCI GIYe ... your 
11001 teIop/Ione peroonoftty, """ wo'. &two 
you • croat opportunity to earn top doll.,.. 
W.ofIor: 
• Flexlb6e Schedule 9 .. t.pm Of Spm-tpm, 
"aworonteodltotlfly _,... comml_ 
and_ ' 
• Eorn $1O-$15/11r, 
"_ HolIdays, __ 401J( &--,-




Part-time 20 hour 
position available. Tech-
nician needed to repair, 
rebuild and troubleshoot 
IBM compatible comput-
ers. Must have the ability 
to work 
independently as well as 
follow organizational 
guidelines. A minimum of 
1 to 2 years experience 
necessary. Send resume 
to: Maine Meetlnq Place, 
650 Main Street, 
South Portland, ME 
04106 
JULY 9. 1998 37 
FAX: 775-1615 
VISA/MC ACCEPTED 
caw is looking for a 
REPORTER. 
We'd like to find someone who knows what news is and who likes to go after it. The right 
person for the job will be smart. tough. 
persistent and unafraid to ask hard questions. You must 
also be able to write on deadline in a sometimes stress· 
ful environment. Familiarity with Greater Portland is a 
plus. Please se~ resume and clips to Laura Conaway. 
Proto-editor. Casco Bay Weekly. 561 Congress St.. Port· 
land. ME 04101. 
Alternative Nursing Care 
"'Your 'Best ,'7/.[ternative for Staff '1(f[iej" 
ATTENTION! C.N.A.'s 
Alternative NurSing Care Inc. one of the largest and 
rapidly growing staff relief providers in the State of 
Maine is now looking for motivated individuals to join 
our team of Health Care professionals. We offer Health 
& Dental INsurance , Great incentive program. Summer 
recreational activities. and a PA Y RA TE WEU ABOVE 
. THE INDUSTRY STANDARD. Call to set up an interview 
today at 774·3267 or come in and fill out an applica-
tion at 570 Brighton Ave" Portland, Maine. 
L.P.N's, MIA's and C.N.A's 
needed for Part-time work in 
Women's Health Center. 
Must be Pro-Choice, pleasant and 
dedicated to Patient Care. For 
More Information, call 
773-7247 
Grassroots Organizer 
The Maine Civil Liberties Union seeks a grass-
roots organizer to work on reproductive choice 
issues. Grassroots organizing and lobbying 
experience necessary. One year position averaging 
15 hours a week through June 1999. Send letter 
and resume by July 31 to Search Committee, 
MCLU, 233 Oxford St., Suite 32K, Portland ME 
04101. The MCLU is an equal opportunity 
employer. 
.. , 
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HELP WANTED BULLETIN BOARD 
It's a Perfect Time to Start a Career 
If you would like to 
work for an llUlovallve 
company wnhout 
leaVIng Ponland , 
MBNA New England 
offers you a unique 
opporLunity. Now 
serving mlllions of 
Customers. MBNA is 
the largest independent 
credtt card lender In 
lhe world \'V1lh offices 
throughout the UnIted 
States , the Untted 
Kmgdorn and Canada 
NEW ENGLAND"' 
MBNA New England's Ponland o{fll . .:e IS now hmng. 
We are seeking highly motlvated LIldlViduals who are 
interested In representing a ...... orld leader in a Telesales 
posillon 
MBNA REWARDS COMMITMENT TO 
EXCElLENCE BY OFFERING THE 
FOLLOWING: 
• COMPETITIVE SALARIES 
$7 00 per hour plus inLcnlivcs for a salary thal 
can 3\'cr.lge over $9 00 per hour 
• CONVENIENT SCHEDULES 
Flexible day and evenmg shifts, up to 39 hours 
per week 
GREAT BENEFITS 
ProfeSSional work environment 
Paid.two week MBNA edUGl,lion 
Paid \'aLatlOn (after six months of service) 
Free parking 
For more information and to arrnnge an Interview, 
please ,,,11791-0400 or 1-800-626-2488 
MBNA New England 
901 Washington Avenue 
Portland, ME 04103 
14-hour Job Hotline 
772-3333, Category 6262 
MBNA Nt'v. En~l.lnd IS an Equal Employmt:nl Opportunhy/Alfirm.uh'c Awon Employer 
O I99A MBNA America 8.mk. N A 
THREE BRANCHES LUMBER 
Is accepting applications for an experienced log buyer_Must 
be self-motivated, personable and computer literate. This fuH 
time position Includes purchasing/scaling white pine logs, 
generating 1IIe weekly logger payment summary and log 
Inventory. Competitive salary .. company paid benetIb 
package. 
Please call Bob Dion at (603) -382-2002 for an appointment 
or Send/fax resume to : 
POBOX 1556 
Plaistow, NH 03865 




PART TIME POSITIONS 
Progressive people wanted to support men and women 
with developmental disabilities live the lives they want (0 
live. We are looking for people who can offer a full range 
oflife experiences, who believe we all have a right (0 choic-
es and that everyone has a gift to offer others. 
High school diploma or G.E.D. and driver's license 
required. Goodwill Industries of Northern New England 
offers excellent benefits, paid training and employee 
discounts. 'We also have openings for part-time and 
relief staff. Please call Anthony at (207) 856-2224, or (207) 
774-6323 V/TrY. EOE. 
Full Time Position 
Looking for advancement ori-
ented people. Start at entry 
level, move to assistant man-
ager/ manager in 8-10 months. 
Learn business from the 
inside out. Distribution, 
marketing, sales, 








A RARE OPPORTUNITY 
[fyou're new to sales, this could be your 
first and last stop!! If you're a sales pro, this will 
put you on top!! We sell benefit packages 
to the Small Business Owner. 
• 50,000 - 75,000 Commission the first year 
• Immediate weekly cash 
• Free Weekly Qualified Leads 
• Stock program 
• Management opportunities 
Call Vern Deprey at 800-524-6273 
CLASSIFIED SALES PROFESSIONAL 
Casco Bay Weekly is looking for an experienced 
sales professional to sell classified line and display 
advertising. 
You are a pleasant, gregarious self-starter, 
ready and willing to pick up the phone and make a 
high volume of calls when you aren't handling 
incoming calls, walk-ins, or performing clerical 
support duties. Your typing and proofreading skills 
are meticulous, and you can maintain your pleasant 
demeanor under the pressure of deadlines. 
This position is full-time with complete 
benefits. Send resume and cover letter to: 
ItU1;.I:f\lj P.O BOX 1238 
PORTLAND, ME 04104 
l'I'{:Ij 3 [l) ~32~u~~~~~p~:::~:;o~urotyemp/oy., 
CHEF or SOUS CHEF Goddd abilily POSITION AVAILABLE: Produce Mer-
to flavor ,vegltarlan and line work a plus, basic 
skills a must. Formal training not neceasary. 
Salary commensurate with experience. Apply 
In person 9-11am or 1 :4S-4:45pm M-F al Fresh 
Daily, Rt 9 and Bucknam Rd, Falmouth. 
EARN GOOD MONEY PART TIME FROM 
HOME The highest paying Health & Wellness 
home based Opportunityis now available in 
this area. FOR DETAILS: 797-5153. 
ILLISTRATOR FOR A NATURE ORI-
ENTED childrens book. Send name, address 
and phone number with copies of related work 
to: M. Wilson, 163 Durham Rd., Freeport. 
04032. 
LICENCED MASSAGE THERA-
PISTS/PRACTITIONERS wan led for 
on-caIVin-house therapeutic massage service. 
Down-town Portland location. Serving greater 
Portland businesses and hotels. Must have 
own transportation, massage table, Maine 
massage therapistlpreaclitioner licence. 
Hourly wage. D.O_E.; to-20hours perweek(+). 
Recent massage school graduates welcome. 
Phone 774-2711 between 2pm and 1Opm. 
Tuesday-Sun for more information. 
NOTARY PUBLICS WITH ESCROW or mort-
gage experience wanted for document sign-
ing service $60 per signing. Part time. Most-
ly eves. & weekends. Please call Mike at 
619-998-1174. 
OFFICE PERSONNEL Seeking person 
to conduct daily office functions. Calldidate 
must enjoy working with public, have ellcel-
lent phone and computer skills, and be able 
to handle multi-tasks. Springer's offers a full 
benefit package and competitive wages. 
Please apply in person to: SPRINGER'S 
580 Congress St., Portland, Me. 04101. 
chandislng ASSistant. Fabulous store, fabu-
lous staff member needed. Visually creative, 
pysically active, rational and gracious assis- . 
tant neecJed to jOin a thriving and exceptional 
produce department. Must be able to lift 50 
Ibs. and have Willingness 10 learn about whole 
loads. Aboul24 hours per week. Unique ben-
efits offered. Please have consistant trans-
portation to Yarmouth store. Apply in per-
son- 881 US Route L Call 846-114t for 
directions. 
POSTAL JOBS to $18.35/HR INC. 
BENEFITS. NO EXPERIENCE_ FOR APP. AND 
EXAM INFO. CALL t-800-813·3585. EXT 
3214. 8AM-9PM , 7 DAYS. fds inc . 
WILDLIFE JOBS to $21 .60/HR INC. 
BENEFITS. GAME WARDENS. SECURITY. 
MAINTENANCE. PARK RANGERS. NO EXP 
NEEDED. FOR APP. AND EXAM INFO CALL 
1-800-813-3585. EXT 3215 8AM -9PM. 7 
DAYS. Ids inc. 
SALES POSITION open in Old Port Mar-
keting/Advertising Agency. Looking to fill an 
in-house telemarketing sales position. Can-
didates must be articulate, have polished wril-
ten and phone skills and a creative flair. Pay 
commensurate with experience, casual dress 
code and benefits. Fax resume/cover letter 
to (207) 772-5084 or mail to: Proactive 
Resources Inc. 10 Moulton Street, Suile 1022, 
Portland. ME. 04101 . Please NO phone calls. 
Seekin~ "DIAMOND IN THE 
ROUGH II you enJOY people, qualily and 
Iradition, ttlen this lob opportunity is perfect 
lor you! 100 year old jewelry store is offer-
ing a full time sales position. 32~40 hours per 
week, days only, base pay plus commission, 
fuU benefits package. Will train, but prefer 
sales experience. Please send resume to: 
Advertiser 3000. P.O. Box 1238, Porlland, ME 
04104. 
Display your work at 
Riccetta's. 
Call for an appOintment 
775-7400. 
hBOLD! BOLD!! BOLD!!! It sells! 
Ask for bold lines when you place 
your ad. 775-1234. 
FREE MASSAGE with $50.00 
sponsorship of a rider on the 
BOSTON TO NEW YORK "AIDS 
RIDE4". Call Larry Buchholz, LMT 
at Health Works, 772-5058. 
HAVE A BUSINESS?????????? 
advertise your message in 67+ 
publications reaching over ONE 
MILLION HOMES in six New Eng· 
land states for $125/25 words. 
Call us today to place your ad in 
the BUY NEW ENGLAND network. 
For more information call this 
paper at 775-1234 or 
1-800-286-6601. 
INTERESTED IN WRITING POETRY? Poetry 
contest $48,000 in prizes. Possible publica· 
tion. Send one original poem 20 lines or less 
to: National Library of Poetry, 1 Poetry Plaza. 
Suite12424,0wingsMiII~, MD. 21117 arentar 
online at www.poetry.com. 
WOULD YOU LIKE TO SAVE MONEY ON 
GROCEP.Y BILLS? INFORMATION- SEND 
SASE TO: D&M·S. DEPT. 2CBW. PO BOX 85. 
GILLEn WI 54124. 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
GET A LIFE! 
Rapidly advancing telecommunications 
co. offers personal freedom for aggres-
sive self-starters. Be your own boss with 
flexible hours. Call for more info. 
Contact: 
Peter & Cathy Brazier 
(207) 443-3360 • 1-888-265-3891 ..... .,. 
e-mail: pbfazHIr@gWi.net 
$20-$40 PER HOUR. Easy electronic pro-
cessing of medical insurance claims, noexpe-
rience necessary. Full time and part time. PC 
and modem required. Call today 
1-800-942-8141. exl. 10. 
$800 WEEKLY POTENTIAL processing Gov-
ernment refunds at home. No experience 
necessary! 1-800-696-4779. exl. 4\7. 
$800 WEEKLY POTENTIAL PROCESSING 
government refunds at home. No experience 
necessary. 1-800-945-6880 ellt. 1352. 
AVON CALLING. Slart a new career. Earn 
$8-S15/per. hour FfT. PfT. (own hours). Ben-
efits. free gifl. Call 1-800-827-2866_ 
AVON SALES- Independent representatives 
wanted. Musl be 18+. Make your own hours. 
Earn up 10 50%. Call 24 hours. 
1-800-545-8390. 
COMPUTERS USERS NEEDED! Typing & word 
processing from home. $45,OOO/yr. income 
polenlial. Call 1-800-513-4343. ext B-169t8. 
EARN UP TO $1.500 WEEKLY no experience 
necessary. Work at home. Ear free informa-
tion call 1-800·288-2524. 
EARN UP TO S15.00 PER HOUR! Work your 
own hours! No ellperience necessary! 
1-800-898-0107. ext P-700. 
call 775-1234 
to placI your 
help wanted 
YOU MUST READ THIS! Mainers pay EASY WORK! Excellent pay! Assemble prod-
ada today 
an average of SO.30 per min for instate call-
ing. Save up to 70% on your phone bill. We 
offer 8.9c per min for instate and out of state 
calling wilh 6 second billing. STOP WAST-
ING MONEY. PT: Earn $1-2k per month. FT: 
Earn $5-10k per month _ CALL 
1 -800-249-7510. 
ucts al home. Call loll free 1-800-467-5566 
ext 11581. 
FREE REPORT. REVEALS EASIEST money 
possible on shoestring budget! $5 . earns 
$8.580 weekly! 1-800-600-0343: ext 2684. 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
FRIENDLY TOYS & GIFTS has openings for 
party plan demonstrators & man~gersl Home 
decor, gifts, toys, Christmas. Earn cash. trips. 
recognition. Free catalog. information . 
1-800-488-4875. ------
FRITO LAY JCOKE vending route- all cash busi-
ness. Pr ime local sites. Small 
investmentlellcellent profits. 1-800-731 -7233, 
exl. 2661 (24 hours). 
FRITO/PEPSI ROUTE. Choice local sites 
$" tOOT weekly potential. Small invest-
menVhuge prolits. 1 -888-766-7677, ellt. 11 00. 
HAVE A BUSINESS?????????? 
advertise your message in 67+ 
publications reaching over ONE 
MILLION HOMES in six New Eng-
land states for $125/25 words: 
Call us today to place your ad in 
the BUY NEW ENGLAND network. 
For more information call this 
paper at 775-1234 or 
1-800-286-6601. 
LOCAL CANDY ROUTE. 30 vending machines. 
Earn approx. S800/day. All for $9.995. 
1-800-998-VEND. 
REACH OVER ONE MILLION 
HOMES (67+ publications) for 
your products and/or services 
with low cost newspaper & inter-
net advertising. For FREE infor-
mation on the BUY NEW ENG-
LAND advertising network call 
775-1234 or 1-800-286-6601. 
THE HERB SHOP. 120 nationwide opportu-
nities a~allable in your area! No expefience 
necessary. $8K investment. 1-888-203-5554 .. 
ROOMMATES 
2 COLLEGE STUDENTS IN SEARCH of 3rd. 
roommate to share spacious 3BDR apartmenl 
near Deering Oaks. Slmin. walk to USM-Port-
land. Non smokers only. Call 775-3248. 
Melanie or Greg. 
FALMOUTH: share small 2BDR cape. pets. 
seperate studIO, beautiful trails. S350/mo. + 
1/2 utils, negoliable. 676-9836. 
NORTH DEERING- Seeking M/F. N/S profes-
sional, 30T, to share nine room Colonial. WID, 
ample parking, nice back yard, garden, ameni-
ties. Must be normal, neat, responsible. 
S285/mo. T. Security, references. 878-2312. 
PARRIS ST.- Seeking neat, responsible 30+, 
N/S. N/D or UD roommate to share spacious 
2BDR with grad. student and cal. Wood floor, 
off-street parking, S300/mo. + 1/2 utilities, 
no pets. 771-7921. 
PEAKS ISLAND- PROFESSIONAL GAY 
MALEl36 to snare gracious island home with 
responsible gay male. Nice amenities, lImin. 
walk to ferry. Wonderful gay neighborhood. 
$385Jmo. T share some utilities. Call Scoll 
766-2506. 
PORTLAND- ROOMMATE TO SHARE spacious 
2BDR modern apartment. S360/mo. includes 
HIW. heat. WID. Call 780-9708. 
PORTLAND: ROOMATE TO S~ARE spacious 
2 bedroom apartment on 259 Woodford 51. 
Olf road parking, coin-op laundry. heatlhot 
water included. $262.50 per month + 112 util-
ities. Call Jay at 773-6096. ---
RESPONSIBLE. FRIENDLY PERSON wanted 
to rent room in nice3BDR apartment near East-
ern Prom. Must like cat and quiet atmosphere, 
773-4160. S250/mo. + 1/3 util •. 
ROOM FOR RENT IN BEAUTIFUL large. sunny 
apartment w/water views, parking, laundry, 
large deck. Looking for tidy N/S Female who 
likes cats, share kitchen/bath wlone female. 
$350/inclusive. Call 771-0283. 
SUBLET AVAILABLE until December at least. 
M or F to share spacIOUS, sunny 3Jd floor apart-
ment near E. prom. with 3 independant oth-
ers. No smoking. no pets. $250/month, 
includes heat. 772-8309. ---
WOODFORDS: FOURTH PERSON TO SHARE 
APARTMENT. Non-smoker. thirties. $162.50 
plus utilities. AvailableAugusl 1 sl. 871-7028. 
APTS/RENT 
4 ROOM SUB-LET SEPT.1sl.-DEC_30th. 1998. 
Entire 1st. floor of Victorian, one block from 
MMC. One large bedroom, two living areas, 
separate kitchen. fireplace. $650/mo. + util-
ities. heat included. 773·3637. 
NEWLY PAINTED 3RD. FLOOR 2BDR in quiet 
neighborhood. WID on-site, gas heat, yard. 
S600/mo. T ulliities. 774-7750. 
STATE ST. Very small and compact efficien-
cy in excellent brick building. Available Bilo 
Few min. w~lk to USM dorm & art college. 
$27S/mo. includes all. No pets, references. 
sec. dep. 879-7924. 
rno BEDROOM. FIVE ROOM aparlment in 
Sabattus. Heat, hot water, slave and refrig-
eralor included. Washer and dryer hook-up. 
Ample parking. $500/mo. Call 375-2699 afler 
4:00p.m. or leave a message. 
SEASONAL 
RENTAL 
COASTAL HANCOCK- Waterfront house-
keeping cottages, sleeps seven, families only. 
$BOO/week plus talC. $450/week off-season, 
10% discount 2nd week. Call Mrs. Nesi, 
(8601350-9594 or (860)354-2357. (Zone III). 
VICTORIAN COnAGE in old fashioned coun-
try setting. 5' bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, large 
living/dining area, 2 fireplaces and piano, large 
kitchen, 5 minutes to Sebago Lake. Easy to 
Portland and N. Conway. For brouchere, call 
Marlha Timothy : 207-828-4754 or 
207-787-2540_ $425/week 0< $750 fo< 2 week. 
OFFICES/RENT 
ENLIGHTENING. SPIRITED OFFICE SPACE for 
therapist. Resonable rent. great location, 
referrals a possibility. 773-9724, Leann. 
Keep your profit with Inexpensive rent. We 
have small and multi-user spaces in our down~ 
town building. Elevated. heated, secured and 
parking available. 879-0949. 
PART-TIME OFFICE SPACE FOR PSY-
CHOTHERAPIST in Falmouth. Shared: phone. 
answering service. Call Barbara at 781-2903. 
THERAPIST WANTED FOR AVAILABLE 
OFFICE IN GROUP PRACTICE. S.PORTLAND. 
$170. PER MONTH. INCLUDES EVERYTHING. 
741-2171. DR. ROBINSON. 
ART 
STUDIOS/RENT 
ARTIST/PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO at Thomp-
son Point. 1,800s.f. (7 rooms) Iree standing 
building, unlimited parking, ellcellent natur-
allighL $1. 100/mo. Call evenings 854-2482. 
REAL ESTATE 
$0 DOWN! HOMES. VA. FHA. HUO. REO 'S. 
E-Z qualify, low Gov't financing. Call loday 
for list!! Toillree 1-800-974-2396. exL 2095. 
BARGAIN HOMES. THOUSANDS OF GOV·T 
FORECLOSED and repossessed properlies 
being liquidated this month! Government 
financing. Low or no down. For current list-
ings. C!II now! 1-800-50t-1777. exL 2798. 
FSBO- PORTLAND, 2+/BDR. ranch. All 
new up-dates, big barn, dead end street 99K. 
3~ broker. 893-1962_ 
GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED HOMES. Pen-
nieson $1. Taxrepo's, FDIC, VA, REDC, HUD. 
Local listings. 1-800-883-0819. ext. H-1240. 
HOMEOWNERS, NEED CASH!?! CRED-
IT problems. self-employed. even bankruplclElS. Fast 
approvals, no application fees, personal S€l"VlCe. 
GOODPEOPLEHAVE HARDTIMESTOO!! Toil Free 
1-888-383-6168.8:30 am - 8:30 pm 
CONDOS FOR 
SALE 
PARKSIDE: Spacious, sunny. 2 bedroom, 
open living room/dining room. hardwood 
floors_ Kathy phillips- Bay Realty. 775-3838. 
$54.867. 
MOBILE HOMES 
$29.995 double wide 3 bedrooms. $1 .500 down 
360 at $230 Apr 9%_ A.k about olher rates 
low as 6.75, and no money down. Huge dis-
play of singles and doubles Open 10 to 7, 
Sunday 11 to 5. Camelot Home Cen-
ter Rt. 3, (Exit 20 of rt. 93), Tilton, 
NH or Rt 18 North, Littleton, NH. 
16 wides are here. and we have the best, 80' 
x 16' with 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. Master bath 
has a huge corner tub. big. big, walk in, show-
er, island kitchen to double your counter 
space, nice oak cabinets and deluxe trim 
throughout. It's big and you'll like it. This week 
$36.995 or$1.900 down 360 at $335. Apr 1 1 % 
daily 10to 7 Sun 10to 5. Camelot Home 
Center Rt. 202, Auburn, ME. 
32 wide x 80 feet long, over 2.400 sq. ft. with 
the largest kitchen you'lI ever see!! 2 baths, 
plus skylights, patio door, fireplace, and dish-
washer, too. Should sell for $75,000 but yours 
for only $64,000. Camelot Home Center Rt. 
202. Auburn. ME. 
CAMELOT MODULARS DON'Y 
BUILD; Modulars are better built and will 
save you time and money. Display home is a 
gorgeous cape 26 x 44 with a 2' set baCk. 
dormers, futt appliance pack. Ceramic tile 
entrance, patio door. Oak molding through-
out and priced under 60. Display home is ONLY 
open from 10105 Fri, Sal, and Sun. Call Mark 
at 603-286-4071. Rt. 3 Tilton. NH. 
REAL ESTATE 
~quoozOO out of POtfIancY? 
-Case info 
RlVERBEND APARTMENTS 
Biddeford's newest residential community 
Now accepting applications for immediate occupancy 
2-Bedrooms as low as $255.00 per month* 
3-Bedrooms as low as $295.00 per month* 
All new affordable 2 & 3 Bedroom Flats include: 
:» Heat &Hot Water :» Assigned Parking 
:» On-Site Laundry :» Quite Rural Setting 
:» Storage :» Convenient to 1-95 
Located at intersection of outer South & Main Streets 
(across from Jim & Renee's Market) 
*Restrictions apply. Rents based on 30'10, 40% & 55% of 
Adjusted Income/family si2e-per-room mtio 
We .Welcome Certificates and Vouchers 
For qualification and application information 
Call Helena at 1-800-338-8538 (TDD Access) 
Professionally managed by 




Five bedroom Champion 80 x 218 
17681 this week $49.995 Open 10 10 7. Sun-
day 11 105. Camelot Home Center 
Rt. 1A Holden, ME. 
Gorgeous, 76 x 14 2 bedroom 2 baths. with a 
true circle kitchen that is every cooks dream-
you will never go out to eat again, after you 
move into this home. If we Wefe to order this 
home, it's$42,995 BUTthedispiay home is yours 
for $33.995 or $1.700 down 360 at $308 APR 
11% Open 10to 7. SUnday 11 to 5. Camelot 
Home Center Rt. 1A, Holden, ME. 
Mod buster; Why buy a modular home when 
our Mfg. home has eve<ything. including dry-
wall throughoul, is far bigger .and sells for 
$47,995. and we deliver and set up free. 
Camelot Home Center Rt. 3, (Exit 
20 off Rt. 93), Tilton, NH. or Rt. 18 
North, Littleton, NH. 
BODY & SOUL 
'nnrnnn. ms 
-1200 
BE IN TOUCH, GIVE THE GIFT OF LOVE AND 
HEALTH. Ilona Silverman, Certified Massage 
Thecapist. 871-1610. 
SACRED BODYWORK,A synthesis 01 
Massage, Breathing, Cranial-Sacral, Energy 
Clearing and Movemenl. Kristine Schares, 
829-54 1 I. 
SUMMER READING? SUMMER ROMANCE! 
Relationship Counselor shares successful 
ideas tor wriling. answering personal ads, 
-Finding Love in the Personals·. Info: Per-
sonals. P.O. Box 1373. Saco. ME. 04072 
(2071329-7656. 
FITNESS 
A PILL THAT CAN HELP YOU LOSE WEIGHT. 
For a free sample and more inlo., call 
1-800-944-7629. 
FAT METABOLIZER as seen on TV! LIposuc-
tion in bottie. Money pack guarantee. 534.95. 
1-800-311-36\7 'S057. 
OVERWEIGHT1?????? Needed only serious 
people interested in losing Slbs-501bs. Call 
1-800-542-5120 ext. .41. Free samples. 
ANIMALS 
Professional Pet Sitter 
l ...... Going On Vacation? 
~\'\V Trust Their Care To Me: 
• ~ • Lovinq In-Home Car. 
e Exercise 
l~otf • Reasonable Rates 
with IfIh; id • CrTnt Deterrent 
Anita: 871-5919 
Jim's Oog Obedience Classes 
Mondays and Tuesdays, Windham and Port-
land classes. Call for reservallons. 892-4651 
or 892-7187. An obedient dog is a 
pleasure to own ....... 
COMPUTERS 
COMPUTER 386. VGA, Win3.1. MSoffice 33.6. 
Ext. Modem. AOL.. COROM. 8Megrom. sound 
card, speakers, all disks ava ilable, 300K hard 




Hair It Skin 
A Partnership In Beauty 




WE SAY YES! 233 mhz compuler wilh 
monitor, printer, training and software. "Noth-
ing down" and EZ financmg Including bank-
ruptcies_ Call 781-440-9208. 
FINANCIAL 
$S WE BUY $S CoIIectu1Q paymenls? Seller Cnanced 
notes. insurance settlements, land note portfolios. 
Colonial Financial 1-800-969-1200, ext 33. 
ARE YOU RECEIVfNG PAYMENTS ON proper-
ty you've sold. annuities. inheritance, structured 
settlements. Get CASH NOW! 1-800-872:5686_ 
BURIED IN DEBT? Consolidate. Lower pay-
ments and interest on credit cards. Call 
1-888-442-5227 NOW! Non-profit. 




CREDIT CARD BILLS! CoosoIidale! CuI int ... sli 
8 years in business! Free! Nevilracllarge! licensed! 
Bonded! NACCS 1-800-881-5353.,t. 147. 
FREE CASH GRANTS! Never repay! Use for 
business, personal, education, etc. Free infor-
mation - 24 hours. 1-954-341 -8580. 
GUARANTEED $ 1 0.000 CREDIT CARDS. MIC • 
Visa S othet"s. Bad creditlno credit. bankruptcy 
OK! 1-704-561-2208. 24 hours. 
ITEMS FOR SALE 
2 Recumbenl Bicyclel. V.ry Comfortable 
$650ea.lB.O. 772-1325 
266 PENTIUM II Zero down! All cred,' OK! 
S85/mo. or FREE!! Distributors urgently need-
edl 1-888-560-7032 (24 hours). 
COMPUTER ARMOIRE- new, must move. 
Paid $250; asking $100. 780-8759. 
DEALER CANCEUAmNS STEEL buildings sold 
fac10ry direct! Farm slruchJes 25'x42, 40'x48', 
45'x70' &55·xI2O·. Commercial60'x1 00'. 60'>225'_ 
Will seI for balance owed. 1-800-4 t 1 -587t .,1.171 t. 
GAS TANKS! NEW GAS TANKS IN STOCK FOR: 
GMC, Ford, Chevy, Dodge, AMC's, including 
C.O.D_ & freight $99.00 (imports S119.oo) 
Delivered U.P.S. Call Greg at 1 -800-561-8265. 
HEWLffi PACKARD color professional series 
printer, $400 new, still under warantee. ask-
ing $100. 780-8759. 
PRIVACY HEDGE- WILL MATURE INTO PRI· 
VACY OR WINDBREAK. Cedar/Arborvitae: 
3-4ft. bus1l.S9.95 ea. 12 tree minimum. Guar-
anteed. Discount Tree Farm. 1-800-889-8238. 
RECYCLE TONERCARTRIDGES& SAVE! Car-
tridges from $45.00, including pickup and 
delivery. Guaranteed. Discounted toner for 
copiers available . We buy empties. 
1-800-676-0749, www.nationalloner.com. 
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INSTRUCTION 
GET IN TOUCH ... 
Come to the Only COM T A 
Accredited Program in Maine!!! 
• Flexible schedules for even the busiest! 
For more info • Versatility 01 programs to enhance skills! 
call 832-5531 • Large. diverse faculty for greater Instructiont 
• Payment programs for flexible financing! 
Accepting applications now for upcoming courses!! 
PO BOX 24, 99 Moose Meadow Ln, Waldoboro, ME 04572 
\/ COMPUTER ILLITERATE? 
\ / WE CAN HELP! 
·1 ON 1, GROUP, OR FAMILY LESSONS 
AVAILABLE IN YOUR HOME OR OFFICE 
• LEARN AT YOUR OWN PACE 
• DAY OR EVENING LESSONS 
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION: 767-3969 









Polarity Realization Institute 
Portland_ ME 207-82~62Z 
Professional Level TralniDgs / Accredited IMSTAC 
_icensed by Maine Dep~ of Education Free Plrking 
ADULT HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA. Fast, 
accredited Christian School, total tUltion-
$399, Free brochure. 1~800-470-4723, Miami. 
BEGINNING PAINTING LESSONS in o,ls and 
acrylics in your home. FOf more info call 
799-4809. 
DRAWING, COLLAGE, COLORED 
PENCIL, classes. July, August. Call: 
K. Boldt at 799-5728 for brochure. 
FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS 
you can trust to do quality work, don't for-
get to look in Ihe BUSINESS SER-
VICES DIRECTORY every weeki 
HANDYMAN,Creative repairs throughout 
your home at common sense prices. Rain gut-
ters cleaned/repaired_ David. 829-5411 . 
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. Efficienl. 
reliable, reasonable rates. 12 years ellperience. 
References. Free estimates. 207-741-2010. 
EARN ACCREDITED COLLEGE- DEGREE. 
Quickly. Bachelors. Masters, Doctorate by 
correspondence based on hfe experience, 
• knowledge you already attained. prior edu-
cation and a short study course. For free mfor-
malion booklel phone. CAMBRIDGE STATE. 
UNIVERSITY 1-800-964-8316. 24 hours. 
PARALEGAL TRAINING PROGRAM by 
BLACKSTONE SCHOOL OF LAW. Appro,ed. 
affordable home study since 1890. Free cat-
alog. 1-800-826-9228 or write: P.O. Box 
701449 (NA) Dallas. TX. 75370. 
INSTANT GARDENS,your landscap-
Ing and house plants specialist invites you 
to let us do your spring spruce~up! 775-4927. 
SMITH BROTHERS PAINTING Full 
service professional painting contractor. 
Prompt. courteous service. Fully insured. 
Call James p_ Smith II. 773-1950. 
ITEMS FOR SALE 
SMALL SKULL ELECTRIC KILM. asking $700; 
Electric potters wheel with hand shift and fool 
pedal. asking $200. Call 773-3632. 
STAINLESS STEEL hoi high pressure wash-
ers4000psi, gasoline - electric, factory direct 
55'*' discounts. Financing 1-800-324-2822. 
STOP SWIMMING IN CHLORINE! Mineralizer 
CulAg ION gen9l'ator reduces chlorine 90+%. 
Buy direct from manufacturer. 1-800--678-7439. 
T-SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED. $4_50 heavy-
weight, -Fruit of the Loom-. Hats $2.75, mugs 
& more. Free catalog. 1-800-242-2374. Berg 
Enterprises. 40. 
VISIT Birkenslocks.com great sale prices, or 
call 1-800-706-t231 to order and save big 
bucks!!1 
- -.--
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Awakening Intuition 
by Mona Lisa Schulz, MD, PhD 
Lecture & Book Signing 6:00pm 
Call (or reservations 
Eliott Cherry 
Massage Therapy 
• Swedish· Deep Tissue· Sotai • 
772-2442 
w3.ime.net/~5ymphonyop 
A Peaceful P~ce in a Busy World 
CnRlSTOPHER BEACII 
JUNGIAN ANALYST 
Dipl. C.G. Jung Inst. - Zurich 
32 Pleasant St., Portland, ME 04101 
772-2779 
~OOK 0000· FEEU;QOD 
Revitalize your life with 
a weight management 
program 




Nationally Cert/fleCl Ma5sage Therapist 
761-1793 
Cathy langevin, LCSW 
Psychotheropisl 
Adult & AdoltlCeftc., 
Worn.n'.I ...... , Sub.'ance AII_ 
S/iJing I .. aw:ri«!I. 
799-4974 
PELERISING 
Therapeutic Massage & Huna Kane 
Begin Your Journey Toward 
Tranquility. Power, Love, 
Beauty & Presence 
Robin Hodsdon Morin, R.M.P. 
400 Allen Avenue· Portland 
797-5432 
Ask me how 
Fung-Shui 
(Ceomancyl 




The 'lJod/l Jirm 
Body.aJlphng through Weight training 
tn our 8th yeor 01 operation 
• Beginning through advanced 
weight troini~ 
• Sports specific weight training 
l20h AranoYikh, aA, MAo CPl284·S376 





Elizabeth Berks· Patricia Bennett 
MrmMn A.M. T.A . 
774-6876 
SrrCI.I Reduction Lc:ads 10 Health Improvemc:nl 
Focusing on 




Got Stress? sir.: 
5tre55 Le55 Work5hops 
can helpl 






Summer Se55ion Slart5 Nowl 
Kripalu Yoga • 871-8274 






E L L 
FOCUS ON SINGLES 
An interdenominational agency that 
communicates a message of wholeness, 
heating and integrity, on the journey toward 
healthy relationships. Call Todd Denson 
761-0228 
Join the tape of the week club: 
This month·s tape:"The Mystique Woman' 
,.. .... 









Coumeling Individuals. Couples 
LISA BUSSEY, LCPC 
775-7927 
E 5 5 D 
nc!'lYY"1o 
A ~YC!at. ~I{t ; .. ,,~ {or 
"l;AeYt I .. vo"y l,{e. 
Lenora Trussell, R.N. 
25 years experience 
Call 761-4700. 







m MOVEMENT OE5(NsntzAOON 
& REPIOa$5N; fOIl NIGHTMoUES & 
FWlRJl THOUGIIIS. 
772 .. 1014 
Brian M. Davis. N.T.S., C.M.T. 
~ Natural Thrmp~ut;c Sp~rialjrt ~ 
~" errtifird MaSJagr Thrrapi.JI (1:1 
Holistic Health Education 
Massage PolarilY Reflexology 
Movemem Classes 
879-8934 






A holistic approach 
combining traditional 
and alternative treatment 
to assist you towards 
improved health. \ 
87 Baribeau Dr. • Brunswick· 729-1164 
imuranct "irnbursabk with physician pmcription 
THERAPY GROUP 
for Indlv1dualt, Coupl •• 
1zuuronc< RdmbrlNbl. 
111 
Mr. Tracy Ilcnnott, LCPC m-_s 
Mo. J.,..,..y Col<. LCSW 871-1000 
P1cuc call for man inf'lnMtlon 











July 15th-The Medicine 
Garden 
July 27th-Herbs for Mental 
Health 
July 29th-Herbs for 
Menopause 
Aug 5th-Herbs for 
Children's Health 
Aug 12th-Introduction to 
Medicinal Herbs 
Aug 19th-Herbs for the 
Immune Systyem 
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IN OIVlOUA!..S, COUrlf5 AND GROUP THERAPY 
.'it-Ij.Est ... "" N,lRr_J"p rr.bIm,f, A~,,?­
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. Bowel, Flbromyalgla, 
Chronic Pain, 
stress, A.D.D.? 
Biofeedback can help! 
Barbara Tsonis, 
M.P.H., R.N., C.S. 
is accepting new clients, 
Children & Adults 
781-2903 
cbw ... 
one great ad 
alter another 
I R E c R y 
REAL ASTROLOGY 
By Rob Brezsny 
ARIES (MARCH 21 -APRIL 19)::rhere's 
nolhing like a big family gathering to make 
you feel like a powerless, neurotic child again. 
Old sibling rivalries break out I provoking 
Immature feelings you thought you'd out-
grown. Mom and Dad eHortlessly resurrect 
their skill at turning you invisible. and every 
littleexchangebecomesadesperatestrug-
91e to be truo to yourself. I'm invoking this 
scenario. Aries, to prepare you for the fact 
that Ihe people you grew up with will soon 
be swarming all over your aura--even if you 
don't actually get together with them. For-
tunately, the cosmos has chosen this 
moment to help you begin to cancel the 
curses that any of your loved ones may 
havecaston~theinadvertentones. 
TAURUS (APRIL2O·MAY 201: I have 
evaluated the astro+oglcal omens to deter-
mine what tasks the cosmos is most like-
ly to help you master In the coming weeks. 
Here are my conclusions: 1) learning to dis-
tinguish between your iffy hunches and your 
foolproof intuitions; 2) smelling the differ-
ence between retried I\IITIOf'S and inside dope 
that's fresh and hot; 3) making sure you 
always know whether what you're looking 
at is really there or is merely a proJection 
of your own expectations. 
GEMINI (MAY 21-JUNE201: My alche-
my teacher loves to remind methat themost 
effective way to cook up enlightenment is 
not to turn up the heat all the way in errat-
ic bursts of enthusiasm, but rather to sim-
mer long and slow and steady. In other 
words, it's far better to meditate just ten 
minutes a day if you do it regularly than to 
meditate two hours on one inspired morn-
Ing and then not do it again for a month. I 
believe this is a potent principle for many 
other projects, from eliminating a bad habit 
10 bringing more love into your life. And 
judging from your current astrological 
aspects, Gemini, this would be an excel-
lent time to increase your mastery of the 
'steadily simmering' approach. 
CANCER (JUNE21-JULY22):Whyam 
I just giving In and letting the full moon rock 
and rort my emottons? I blanie it on the 
Cancerian part of my personal chart--you 
know, the part of me that loves to go with 
theflow,eveniftheflowisamile-hightsuna-
ml. Fortunatety ~or me (and for you if you're 
in the same boat), this is one of those times 
when wild rides are likely to have pretty 
snappy endings. I predictlhalthe delirium 
we're inviting into our lives will unleash a 
flood tide of the splashy creativity our sign 
is famous for. 
LEO (JULY 23-AUG. 22): ~'II be a good 
week to kiss the feet of oo.pers, to perform 
an act ot kindness for someone who can'I 
repay you, and to return to the fori( in the 
road where you made a wrong tum a while 
back. It won't be such a great time to forge 
an alliance with barbarians, or gorge your-
settto excess with treats that are only good 
for you in moderation, or be so open.mind-
ad that your brains fall out. Emphasize rev-
erence and gratitude and curiosity in the 
coming days. Leo. Avoid casual commit-
ments, reckless promises, and the devit's 
boiling cauldron. 
VIRGO (AUG. 23-SEPT. 22): The biggest 
celebration in recorded history is still 539 
daysawrsy.8utthere'snoreasonyoushould 
save all your best bacchanalian moves for 
New Year' s Eve 1999. You see, Virgo. the 
cosmos is even now whipping up the most 
ferocioustyfestive conditions you've expe-
rienced in rnanymoons. From an astrological 
perspective, this week will provide you with 
all the yayas you'll need in order to party 
as if it were already the night the miUeni· 
umends. 
LI B RA (SEPT. 23·QCT. 22): The dan-
gers of excessive politeness are nowhere 
betterexemplifted than in the madievalleg-
end of Perceval, Arthur's purest knight. His 
QUest for the Holy Grail leads him to the 
castle of a wounded king, where he sees 
a mysterious and beautiful bowl. He'sdying 
to know more about this wondrous artifact, 
but he holds his tongue. His training as a 
knight has taught him that it's incourteous 
to talk too much or express excessive cLXios· 
ity. Asa result , he doesn't ask the key ques-
tionthat would heal the king. The next morn-
ing, he wakes up to find the castle myste-
riously empty, and leaves having miSsed a 
fabulous opportunity. I'm telling you Ihis 
tale, Ubra. sothat you might avoid the same 
fate. 8e a welt·mannered diplomat the 
other 51 weeks of the year, but not this 
ooe. 
SCORPIO (OCT. 23-NOV. 21): Have 
you ever read the 'Weekly World News', 
the tabloid that out-weirds the 'National 
Enquirer* in its celebration of entertaining 
lunacy? If I were a writer 'orthat rag, I would 
eagerly seize upon some of your recent 
adventures. blow them slightly auf of pro-
portion, and concoct a slew of tall tales. 
"Explorer Sues Over FaUlty Flying Carpet" 
might bathe headline of my first piece about 
you. "Interspecies Love:The Scorpion and 
the Eagle" could be another. Then there'd 
be "Horny Bigfoot Steers Ghost Ship into 
Port,' 'New Sex-in-the-Garden Exercise 
Program, • "Bubble Bath Leads to Religious 
Conversion,' and, finally, "Reformed Evil 
Genius Says 'Rub My Belty for Good Luck' .' 
SAGITTARIUS (NOV. 22·0EC. 21): 
From what I can tell , the cosmos has 
decreed that your Official Metaphor for the 
rest of 1998 will be 'fire in the earth' . To 
honor this poetiC challenge, I suggest you 
bring your flame-like lucidity 10 bear on 
densely matenalistic issues. Here are some 
good questions to guide your wert: 1) What 
can you truly claim as your own? 2) What 
do you mistakenly beHeve belongs to you? 
3) Which possessions and attachments 
make you leel shiny and bright. and which 
smother and chili you? 4) Is there such a 
thing as an 'inner' status symbol. and if so, 
how do you acquire it? 5) Can you infuse 
the dark places with your light without get-
ting tainted by the murk and the gloom? 
CAPRICORN (DEC. 22-JAN. 19):I'm 
looking at my copy of "The Goddess of the 
Zodiac.· an astrological calendar put out 
by 'SageWoman" magazine. Its entry tor 
July 12. 1998 notes the following: ·Chiron 
went direct in Scorpio yesterday and Juno 
entered Ubra: the next few months are an 
auspicious time for heating sexual wounds 
in committed relationships.· (ForyOlM' ast~ 
k>gical information, Juno is an asteroid that 
rules partnerships; Chi ron Is an odd comet 
between Saturn and Uranus that stlmulales 
radical healing.) I agree with the calendar's 
assessment, and would add that this effect 
will be especially vivid for you Capricorns. 
Why? Because Mars (planet of animal ener-
gy) witt be canying on a highly animated 
dialogue with Venus (planet of irresistible 
attraction) in your Houses of Intimacy. 
AQUARIUS(JAN. 2O-FEB. 18): As you 
threaten to break atl previous records for 
Interesting fumbles, stumbles, and bum-
bles, the pop-psychologist in me wants to 
cheer you on with one of my favorite t-shirt 
quotes: ·How can you learn from your mis-
takes unless you make a lot of realty good 
ones?" Meanwhile, the sensitive dreamer 
In me wants to pump you up with a more 
lyrical quote from the poet Antonio Macha· 
do ~ranstated by Robert BIy): '1 dreamt .. Ahat 
I had a beehivelhere inside my heart.lAnd 
the golden bees/were making white 
combs/and sweet honeylfrom all myoId 
fai lures. " 
PISCES (FEB. 19·MARCH 20): At lhe 
riskoflosingthe ·power" you get from being 
depressed, please write down descriptions 
of the five most pleasurable moments 
you've ever expenencecl. Then, during the 
coming week, keep these t>lissful memo-
ries close tothesurtace of your awareness. 
If you ever catch yourself slipping into a 
negative train of thought, Interrupt it imme-
diately and 'compel' yourself to fantasize 
about those Big Five Ecstatic Epiphanies. 
I guarantee that if you do this. you'll stim-
ulate or attract a new Ecstatic Epiphany 
that 'll belong near the top of the list. 
HomewOf1(: Tell what secret techniques you've discovered 
about feedIng honey to crocodiles. 80K 761, Petaluma. CA 
94953 or www.reaJastroJogy.com. 
You can call Rob Brezsny, day or night, for your 
EXPANDED WEEKLY HOROSCOPE 
1-900-903-2500 
$1.99 per minute' 18 over "touchtone phone required" CIS 612/373·9785 
Don't forget to check Rob's website at www.reaJastrology.conV 
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WEEKLY WELLNESS DIRECTORY 
Individual, Family 
and Couples Therapy · 
Anx;ety, ~sOOo. Sutntance Abuse 
Relationship p~s, Sexual 
Oysfundion, Etc. 
CreatMty 8Iocb, Jungiin Dream 
Interpretation 
Over 2S years of Experience 
All tn.urance Plan. Accepted 
Evening Hours Available-
Sliding Scate 
Initial Consultation Free 
Dr_ Martin Marguli 
PhO. Ucensed Clink.! Psychologist 
780-0500 
Color AnalYSis 





Larry Buchholz, CMT 
-Massage Therapy 
(207) 772-5058 
Bright New Day 
R(collrry /;.itrralwy, Gifo and Sllpplin 
825 Main Strut 
("fXt to AlJstlttdl'Nf/n blink) 
Wtstbrook, Maint 04092 
(207) 857-9097 
Tun-Fri lOa", - 4p",. SIr, }O"". - 2p." 
PSYCHOTHERAPY GROUP 
FOR MEN & WOMEN 
Co-I(d hy MI.'Jlt 0- Ftmalt 
Psycho/,)gists 
" Interpersonal issues. 
• Self perception ·· 
• Dys£unctional patterns· 
• Questioning one's choices· 
P,eselltly suk"'8 malt partICIpants 
MERLE BRAGDON, PH.D. 
772·1570 
TOM NEGRON, PH.D. 
772-1 t64 ' 
INSURANCE REIMBURSABLE 
ClJDr~~ONfLY TAijiQu..tN 
(Ta; Chi Ch'uan) 
LARRY IRA lANDAU 
761-2142 ... 967-5965 
Studlo,;)n Portland & Kennebunk 
call for proc/wr".& xht:du'" 
PSYCHOTHERAPY 
TRAUMA GROUP 
Por Male & Perna/e 
Survivors of Sexual Abuse 
P,ese,rr/y Sl'ek",g ",a/~ partlLi/Jan,s 
Co-Lcd by Ma(e & 
Female Psychologists 
(.<I t/ {ll f lII(urm,tIJUlJ !If CrllJ(jd .. nllo1//nltrl,iru' 
MERLE BRAGDON, PH.D. 
772-1570 
TOM NEGRON, PH.D. 
772-1164 
INSURA NCE REIMKUR~AKtE 
call 775-1234 to place 
YARD SALES 
MULTI -FAMILY rAG SALE Benetits VSA 
Maine- Arts for All programs for people With 
disabilities. July 11, 44 Shoreline, Falmouth . 
8am·3pm. Call 761-3861 v/tty. 
YARD SALE, CLEVE ST, (by Cum· 
beriandlWashlngton) Pack Rat finally gPJesin! 
Furniture; household; artwork; lots of men 's 
and women's clothes ... CHEAP! Sunday, 




SHOTS or the Santas at Gay Pride. It you 
have photos please call Tammy at CBW 
775-6601 , we lost our camera, will pay for 
printing, thanks ! 
WANTED: 6'X10' utilitiy trai ler w/ full size 15" 
wheel, 772-4119. 
GETAWAYS 
LAST STOP ON BAY LINES. Rustic retreat on 
water. $175/week, $75/weekend. 766·5908. 
MAINE; MOOSEHEAD LAKE. CABINS, Water· 
front loIs. acreage, co1tages, homes. busi-
nesses, 4 seasons properties. Financing. 
Feee catalogs. Ross Realty, P.O. Box 3, 
Greenville Jcl. ME. 04442. (2071695-2289. 
VERMONT LAKEFRONT CABINS, lurnished. 
spacious cabins on peaceful lake, excellent 
lishing, swimming, large wooded campsites, 
hook-ups. Harvey's Lake Cabins & Camp-
ground , RR1 , West Barnet, VT. 05821. 
1-802·633-2213. 
MUSIC SERVICES 
WANT TO STUDY PIANO? Elio" CherTY has 
new openings. Sensitive to the needs of adult 




GUITARIST WANTS TO CREATE inspiring 
jazz - percuss i ve melodic sounds; 
Needsslngers, drummers, and bassist. Call 
Randy 780-9685. 
MINDY RAY AND THE TRIBE seek enthusi· 
astie. seasoned musicians WIth professional 
sound and attitude lor Original soulful A&8 
based big band. Need horn section, drums, 
bass. keys. guitar, percussion and soulful 
singers with great intonation for rich harmonies. 
Drug and alchol free working environment. 
Interesled? caU 772-8447. 
THE HALF MOON JUG BAND needs a bas"st, 
accordionist or fiddler to fill out the line up. 
C'mon it' ll be fun and pro fi table! Call 
(207)929-4522 . 
WHEELS 
1986 FORO TARUS. 85k miles, manualS 
speed. Power steering/brakes, needs some 
work . $750/B .0. 773·2 181 . 
1986 TOYOTA CELLICA. 119k miles. AlC. 
everything works. $1800. 838·9222. 
1987 OODGE CARAVAN· Very Good condi-
tion . 87,000 mites. 53.500. Call 799·7314 
(7;30am·5:30pm) or 767 ·2650 after 5:30pm. 
1987 OODGE CARAVAN· 90.000 miles. $2.000. 
Call 799·7314 (7:30am-5:30pm) or 767·2650 
alter 5:30pm. 
1987 MAZDARX7, BLUE. 5 speed. high miles. 
lookslruns good. $2200 8/0. 828·5334. 
1988 HONDA ACCORD LXI. Black, toaded. 
Power locks/windows, moonroof, auto, new 
tires. brakes, 113k. Very reliable. 53700/b.o. 
797·3295. 
1990 JETIA 4 DOOR, S SPEED. sunroof, 
166k welt maintained, highway miles. $4000 
O.B.O. 772-0371. Leave message. 
HEALTHSOUTH 
OF GRANITE HILL 
12 Industrial Pkwy, Brunswick, ME 04011 
Providing Physical Therapy in Greater 
Brunswick for 1 0+ years. 
Now offers Massage Therapy and Per-
sonal Training Services-
Call to Inquire 
729-4998 
TMcn Tnertf.fJ't A.wcitf.tt..s 
£~fJtf.nA,.s it/.s St.rvice.s 
Now offering intuitive readings 
and "ghost busting" services. 
"()l1l(·I)(Hh 11H)\t'lll \\1 , 11. \(ll, \\1 II' ,1\\,1\ I()! t H' ,\ l1f·,1 
\;];I;IIi .... S"'g'/ R .. 4t1 ;z:,u/'r' 
Metaphysician RN, BA, CMT 
We Carry '/NIKKEN" Magnetic Produc'ts. 
772-0853 -
Openinr in a wom~'s ongoi"" solution oriented. psychotherapy 
adequately in your doily life but find it difficult to establish or 
personal re/al1onshlps, hove symptoms of low se/f~steem. chronic loneliness, .'F",."on, 
or difjiallty iden1ifting or expres,ing your ,.. .. ngs, !his groop moy be (or you. Focu, i, on (m&ng 
solutions that you con put into action in )'OUr life. 
So",h LCSW 871-9256 






205 Ocean Avenue, Port land 
Place your ad 
here for as little 
as $ 11 per week 
.. " ....... ,,.,....... 
I.~· •• ... 1 Kr.k.aw4t..· 




$30.00 ... r ...... on 








June 27 lOam-3:30pm 
Private readings: 
IS min I SIO 3 readings S2S 
797-2039 
1 Oam-4pm & 7 m-9pm 
your ad in the 
breu;thefree 
~
AIR PURlFlC A'nO N SY STEM ::' 
your healthy alternative 
207·883·2202 
1·888·883·2201 
call far a fr ee trial 
Carol CI. Jenkins 
Certified RubenfeW ",,,er9i, t 
A dynoMic sy.~lCm for [he 
in[egrutlon 01 hodY.,mind, 
cmo(lons anu S p~f1( 
775-7330 865-0323 
~;~;;;~BI~~ 
Help Relieve: Stress, trauma, back 
pain, arthritis and anxiety . 
222 S •. John SI., Sui" 318, P""land ME 
879-1710 
1: Reiki Masters: ... Sara Seifert· Piper & Carroll D. Piper ~ ,,/he R .. lo AlIi.Jnce 
~
~ FreeReila o,llIC atMa;ne 
Medical eerier" . 








1991 HONDA CIVIC WAGON. 5 door,S speed. 
70k miles, 40mpg highway. EKcellent condi-
tion,ln and out, $64900r best offer. 780-1759. 
CARS FOR A $1.00! Let crime pay YOU! 
PolicellRS seized cars, boats, truck, oNice D A TIN G S E R V ICE S 
equip. , sr.ld to highest bidder! Call for auc- _____ -======================-:, 
1992 MITZUBISHI ECLIPSE GSX Turbo, 
detatchable sunroof. CO, tape, security sys-
tem. New tires, runs greal. Book $9200, ask-
ing $7200/B.0 . 761-0528. 
1993 ACURA INTEGRA great shape. 47.000 
mi les. $10,900. Call 799-7314 (7 :30am· 
5:30pml or 767 ·2650 alter 5;30pm. 
1993 MERCURY COUGAR XR7 sports coupe. 
with all the toys. Excelent conditIon, maroon 
color. low mIles. $7995 firm. Call 885-9713. 
t994 TOYOTA 4 RUNNER. V·6.4 wheel drive . 
sunroof. 70k. Excelent condition. $16,500. 
(Portland/Brunswick/Lovell areas available 
ror showing) 925-1133. 
1995 Dodge Caravan SE. Loaded , green paint, 
73k. Like new. $11,600. 655·4765. 
1995 FORO EXPLORER XLT. Excellent shape, 
4 door, 4x4, $15,900. Loaded. Call 799-7314 
(7:30am· 5:30pm) or 767 -2650 after 5:30pm. 
1995 VW GOLF SPORT. 2 door. red with black 
interior. Alloy rims, Ale, 5 speed. 48k miles. 
$10,500/negoMble. 985-8964. 
1995 VW JETIA III GL 5 speed, black. 27k. 
power moonroof. power locks, power steer-
ing, CO changer. air, security system. Mint. 
$10.500. 774-6420. 
1996 CHEVY BLAZER· 34,000 mites. Excel-
lent condition $18,900. 4 door, 4x4, loaded. 
Call 799-7314 (7:30am·5:30pm) or 767-2650 
after 5:30pm. 
1997 TOYOTA CAMRY LE V6. excellent shap •• 
loaded. t8.ooo miles. $18.500. Ca1l799·7314 
(7:30am·5;30pm) or 767·2650 after 5:30pm. 
CARS$l00T0$500. Ponce Impounds. 1980's· 
1991's. Hondas, Chevys, Jeeps & sport util-
ity. Must setl! t·800·772-7470. X7041. 
CARS FOR $100. UPCOMING LOCAL SALES 
of governmenl seized and surplUS sports 
cars, trucks; 4.(·s, utility vehicles. Call free 
1·800·863-9868 ext. 1181. 
lion list t -800-974-2396. ext 4232. r-
CHEVROLET S·10 Tahoe Pick-up. 1988- V6. 
automatic, gOld + while. $2995/80. Call 
773-2480. 
JEEPS $1 QO.$500, Police impounds. all makes 
ava,lable. 1-800-522-2730 ext 2863. 
LINCOLN TOWN CAR. 1982- 9tK mites. all 
power, new tires, minor rust. Must sell, 
$500/B.0 . 283-8515. 
SEIZED CARS. $t50. Honda. Acura. Porsche. 
BMW, Jaguar, molorcycles, trucks, 4x4 '5, 
watercralt. Local sales. 1 ·800·883·0~19. ext 
A·1240. 
RV'S 
1971- HOLIDAY RAMBLER 29' good cond i· 
hon, 5320018.0 . 1970- 11112' slide In camper, 
good cond"lon, $1500/B.0. 772 -4119. 
BOATS ----
16' DAYSAILER W/GALV. TRAILER. Excellent 
condition . Yellow/white fiberglass. Cuddy 
cabin sleeps-2. Roomy cockpit. $2,800. 
799-4305. 
24' FIBERGLASS CORONET. roomy. swing 
keel. sleeps 5, inboard with trailer, 3 sails. 
Good shape. $2950. 637·2216. 
BAYltNER 24'- Volvo in/out, llst-S10,500, sell 
for S3,OOO/trade for sailboat or truck. Moored, 
East End Beach. 773·0660. 
SAIL OR RE~. Chandler's wharl, 46 It. slip, 
Security, great spot. H:914·986·1936 W: 
914-577-7447. 
Alternative Dateline 
Voice Personals· Direc! Connecl 






Dating & Friendship 
Single Adults Network 
Premiere Dating Club 
Professional/Intelligent 
Lifetime join, Newsletter 
Interest/Activity events 
'GET CONNECTED' 
(800) 775 - 3090 .i. 
PHOTO DATE 
(()fnRS A GREAT PACKAGE) 
~ "LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP V 
"PHOTO WAll 
"GLANCE .\iAG AZINE " VOl UMF 2 
NO\'C10 UT! 
!PlIT YOUR PRo nl[ OR PIiOTO IN OR 80TH ) 
(ca ll us for f(~ cop)'-1 6 pagt s) 
\:I 'OPEN HOUSES MONTHLY. V 
"NEWSLETTER-INFO ON EX1STlNG 
.\ofEMBERS SENT TO ALL NEW .\1EMBERS. 
BEsr ('I'" All, WE ARE HOME BASED IN" l'vIE! 
FREEPORT 1-800-478-8625 
E.VENING & SAT APPTs. 
check our personals 
with newly added advice 
column starting on page 
34 
--
42 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Roro MUSAGES THROUGH IH[ US[ OF TElEI'MOMES. THESE AOVERTISERS PROVIDE'" SERVICE fOW .Ii FEE. CALLS TO SUCH HUWBERS MAY 
PHONE ENTERTAINMENT DISCLAIMER: Tlus CLASSIFICATIOtI COIilTAJItS. ADS ro. CON'IEItS.ATIOJI OR REe: 8 AT 1-800-585-4466" REOUESTING A 900 #. CALL BlOC~. NOT All 900 NUMaERs AllOW A GRACE PERIOD OR WARNING RESUlT 'N'" [KARGE 10 lH( CAU1MC HUMIER. YOUR Pt+ONE ..... Y IE O(NI[O ACCUS TO SUCH NUM'US IV CALlI"G TLA~~~ R[~~I,JtT[O BY THE FCC COMPLAINTS ......... IE DIRECTED TO FCC, 1919 N. SlR[[T N.W .• WASHINGTON, D. C. 20554 ADULT SERVICES StrOlE THE CALL IS CHARGED TO YOlR PHONE BM..l. litES( lH[PHONE R£LATED SERVICES o\RE TEl[COMIIIU"IC"'TIOlI~ A~ _0 ' ___ :::~--;::=======;:=:;:;; 
sexf\n~ 
X-R~LesnL~ 
Best Of PORTLAND Still Available 
PLEASURE SEEKERS 
Just enter the box # below and Make direct contact. 
Witll Real Women. 
The most requested ads you asked/or again!!! 






BOX # 206283 
Sexy Blond 
Exhibitionist 
Love Slowly undressing 
in front 0/ you reveaUng 
my shapley breasts. 
[.ot's 0/ lingerie & adull 




cere guy/or summu fun .",,,~'n". 
Enjoy outdoor activities 





Spy in on live erotic 
calls 0' join in 
1 900 725-5569 









Lets enjoy foreplay 
& Romantic Nights 
Box 324609 
Single or Married 
Men over 35 enjoy pas-
sionate nights with thi$ 
adulleress blond. For 
exotic rendezvous 
never forget call 
passionate flower. 
PENIS ENLARGEMENT OLDER LADIES ... 
Private Shows/Private Parties 
Professional vacuum pumps or ACCRESSIVE & WILD. surgical. Gain } '-3' . Permanent, safe. 
SWEET DREAMS 
Discreet Adult Entertainment 
207-893-0346 
Always Hiring 
Great Low Prices!! 
I ••••• J I,-LIVE 
WILD KINKY SEX BABES 
GAY EROTICA/DATES 
1-268-404-5686 
LIVE TALK/HOME PHONE" S 
Enhance erection. Free brochure. 
Dr. Joel Kaplan 1312) 409-5557 
For latest enlargement information 






$2.50-3.99/ ..... \8+ 
MODELS 
WANTED 
femllm only. 18+ __ pPhot_hy 
Paid, Pro_no! Wori< 





UNCENSORED. LIVE. 18+ 
r TALK DIRTY ~ 
" . - ON-. - "-ON-' 
1-900-745-2~96 
~ GAY CHAT LINE 





No e __ e. AU types. _emak>!. 
Maga1.i1es. \o1deOS, f ilr."s. Uve Internet Sites 
Make Money 'A'hi!e Having FlY.1 
Call ACCESS INC. 
·1-800-414-0136 
Taboo? Forbidden thoughts? Erotic fantasies? 
Call us now at 212-591-2067 
ONLY $20 per 15 minute call 
We're Hot, Ready & 
Waiting at 212-591-2067 - CALL NOW!! 
",.. II" (I) 
RI.234 • (201) 439-6285 
NIIIQrm 
IL '.a2.......,s..·(5OI.S35-7m 
MEN CALL: W'OIlEN 
900-145-4328 PH CALL FREE 
800-282-0819 MCIV 500·488·5239 




Owned and Operated 
by Women Seeking 
CASUALSEXf 
You won't meet your 
wife here but we 
guarantee you will have 
ONE DAMN GOOD TIME! 
1 .. 473 .. 473 .. 4363 
FROM ONLY 47¢ PER MIN. 
• -------------... ~~~~~t 'BORED HORNY HOUSEWIVES! GERIE BEST SWINGERS! Get Real Portland MIDNIGHT BOnlQUE liN Name. & Home Phone Numbers. Try it . it 
works! 1-900-420-0420 ext. 161. 
~ 
$2.95/min. t8+ ,me (702)387·6465. 
. 'OLDER PORTLAND WOMEN'-
privale phone numbers! 1-900-737-1122 Ed. 
F . h W 796. $2.95/min. T.T .. 18+, NNI(702)593-0303. Lata' Leather' Hosiery' Exotic & etls ear 
Lingerie' Bondage Ac<:essories 'SWINGING COUPLES SEEKING 571 Main St .. LtwiJton, Maint 04240 SINGLE MEN'-PORTLAND NAMES & (207) 753-0443 HOME Ir s. H!OO·2ae-5~33 uU·H . ' 2 .9~mln. T.l. 11 •. 
Napvl, lL lWHt. 
GUYS & GALS '1-919-719-4060 
MAN 2 MAN • 1·919-719-4649 




18+ INTL LD rates apply 
XXX YOUNG BABES 
HAROCORE LIVE 1 ON 1 !!! 
iiiT 99 ¢j::; 
LESSI MIN. 
1 -800-990 - 2625 
1 -900-725-9991 
W(Q)'lf[E(U~§ 
LISTEN IN ON LIVE 
PHONE SEX! 
1-900-745-3138 
18+ $2 'J" /MIN 
www.cascobayweekly.com 
Actual GIRLS of Portland names 
and phone numbers . 
1-900-737-1122 ext.352, 
$2.95/min. Must be 18+. NNI. 
(702)593-0303. TouchTone. 
AMBER- 18yrs., 5'2- , 1031bs., blond, blue 
eyes, well endowed, seeks hot guys lor hoi 
talk & 10 meet. 1-473-407-9793. 
CHEATING WIVES- PORTLAND. 
GET NAMES and private home numbers. Call 
1.900.288·5533 .xt. 312. $2.95/min. Toueh-
tone, must be 18. Nat-N 1702)593·0303. ----- ----- --
FREE HOT PARTYLINES 
1-617-378.1928 Man 2 Man 1-617 ·378- t856 
Why pay more! Call free of premium charges. 
only regular low cost USA long distance 
applies. 
SEX-CRAZY CHICKS. Direct Can· 
neet! 1·900·659-8800 at 1·888·340·5590 
$2.99/min. t8+. 
WANTED: LINGERIE/NUDE PHOTO MODEL. 
All sizes and shapes welcome. Discretion 
assured. $1001hr. cash. Studio II, P.O. Bxo 
880t. Portland, ME. 04t04. -----
womeN seeIaN& 
BEST OF bo1h worlds. His~nicJ1ndian 
pre-op transsexual. 40. full-figured. 38-
34·36, extraordinarily seXVI seeking blue-collared WOt1<er, 3O-35,light smo!(-er/drinker ok. for quiet evenings. mQ\lies, dinners, taking it one day aT a 
time. %90080 
CAN YOU help? StiU looking for a few 
good Men to fulfiU my f'!fl\aSY of 3 Men. 
age/race unim~m. Asking for a will-
ingness 10 please. Must be ok wilh my 
hUSband ttiere. ('m 45, fit. anractive. 
with many exceptional qualities. 
%90007 . 
COMPANIONSHtP. SBF, 23, seeks 
Female friend 10 have Q<l!ld times wilhj maybe leading to more. Race does JlOI 
maHer, must enjoy children. %90078 
DRY AS toast. GF, relocated back to 
Maine after one too many earthquakes. 
This attractive, easygoing 36 year -old, 
is into a variety of l'?!Jmmerl activities, likes 10 cook and wIn even butter your 
toast in bed. Please be 28-35 and 
open-minded. %90084 
REAL TO you. GF, 30, slender, attrac· 
tive, sense of humor, open-minded, 
enjoys intimale conversations, dancing, 
pnvate moments, lazy SunoaV after-noons. No time for head games. Catl ~ 
~~rue to you and real to me . 
SEEKING SOULMATE. Blue-eyed 
blonde. SO, plus·sized. looking for 
com~nionship and fun. LTR wanted. 
Smoker/social drinker ok. %90010 
SOMEONE SPECIAL Intelligent, pas-sionate, aHractive BiF, looking for 
warm, attractive. uninhibited BiF merKt. 
to share fine wine, chocolate mousse, rainy day naps. life is short, let's 
explore rt together. %90079 . 
SUNDAY KIND of love. Smal~ trim, 
pretty. educated. traveled Se, 53, 
brunene/dark. quick wit, gentle spirit. 
myriad of interests. see<ing SM. wilh 
similar interests, to share lOve, to last 
past Saturday noght. %90081 
TORMENTRESS. THIS dominant F, 
31, 5'8", brown/brown. woukJ like to 
show yoo your fantasies. Loves body 
worship. massage and foot fetish. If you 
are ready to serve a sensual mistress, 
~~ a call. Loves country music. 
TRIANGULATE. CLASSIC, contem-
porary. authentic dyke. blondelblue, 
strong. P.etoe. seeks "2 lesbians of like-
ness 10 form a fun-filled. pink triangle. 
28·35. N/s. n/d preferred. %90077 
coupLes 
ATTRACTIVE, FUN-LOVING, sensual 
Couple seeks BIF or Couflles woh BiF 
for sensuous meetings. She is 57·. 
long. brown, wavy Mir. green:8\ied, 
shapely. He is 57", strawberry-
blonde,lblue,_llalian stattion. Must tie discreet. %"",,15 
BKURIDUS WHITE Couple. 408 and 
50s! seeks M/F or Couples; Bi or 
straight, for erotic fun and fantasies: hoi 
tubs, Wine, music, cards and conversa-
tion. Who knows what can happen? 
We·re .open-minded and willing to lry new things. %90027 
EXOTIC PLAYMATE. Very attractive WANT TO dance? If you eve< wanted Male, 27. 5·6· , 165 Ibs, browrVblue, to do exotic dancing, now is your looking for straiaht or Bi CouDie or F. for chance. Married W Couple. mid·30s. erotic fun and' fan1asies. Please be seeks M/F, CouDle who would enjoy clean and discreet. %90000 dancing for us. %90024 
FIRST TIME, attractive Bi-curious WM WEEKEND WARRIOR. OutgOing, 32, seeks attractive CouDle, 25-35, Married White Couple. 30sj seeKS mus1 be til, clean, discreel, willing to other Couples for wOOI<end geHOQeth· teach %90030 ers ooIf and laughter. We <>nlov life to . fts Junes!. Catl ~ you do too.-%90019 
FOURTH OF July banj!o Happily WORK HARD, ptay, hard. Happilv Married Couple lookIng for a few good "" .. Men'. HeaUIiv. sense Of humor a must. Married While vuuP;!!, she: shapelY. Friends first. looking to fulfill w~e·s fan- seXY. Bisexual, 5·5·, 10>0 Ibs. He: hand-tw Call so we can make sparks fty some, sexyl straight, 6·3·, 200 Ibs. See!< . , . another c ean, discreet, attractive Wi( answer all. %90026 Couple for. friendship and intimacy. We 
HAPPILY ~RRIED Couple seeking F, enjoy antiques. motorcycles, muSIC, the 21-35. EnJOYS going out to movtes. · beaCh. tlancing. etc. %'90020 drinking once awhile. Very discreet. 
%90009 ' 
HORNY CouPLE. Rrst Bi experience. 
She: 5·2' brown hair, green eyes, 130 
Ibs, 28. He: 5·S·, browri hair. brue eyes, 
165 Ibs. 31. Seeking F to join US for a 
erotic evening. M Will watCh or partici-
pate ~ you Want me to. Please, be 
clean/discreet. No heavies/drugies. 
%90016 
PLAY PARTNER. Clean. discree!. 
dominant Couple seeks submissive Bie 
for safe, sane, consensual play. Looks 
not as important as wilhngness to 
please. %90018 
PLAYMATE WANTED for compas-
sionate mendship and other wonderful 
things. Married White Couple: she's Bi, 
he's straight; in Boston area. For more 
details call and all queries will be 
answered. %90017 
SEEKING NEW advenlures. GW 
Couple. 4Q.ish. seeks GM or BiM. 25-
45, masculine, heighVweight propor-
tionate playmate, for no strings 
attached. discreet, safe adult fun. 
%90029 
SHE'S FUN. Straight WM ISO another 
Straight WM, 25-55. to help wrth mv 
5'2", 130 Ib wife's desire. No commit-
ment. %900871 
SUBMISSIVE MALE wanted. Married 
Whfte Couple seeks Single. submissive 
BiM, n/s. to fulfill their desires. Must be 
willing to develop a unique mendship 
for the summer. Only the serious need 
to reply. %90021 
THREE WAY. Attractive. fit. profession. 
aI Whoe Couple. 30 and 38, seeks M/F 
for very discreet, adult fun. Clean, safe, 
n/s. a must. %90025 
TRY SOMETHING new. Very anrac-
tive, til, clean, friendly, tall. muscular 
Guy, 28, blonde/blue, wants to join 
attractive, til Couple. 10 add spice in me. 
May try Bi wilh right Couple; has lots to 
offer. Have extremelv large hands and 
feet, loads of discreet fun. %90022 
TWO COUPLES seek other Couples 
to join in on adult fun aM games. 
Attractive. til. clean. very discreeT. drug-
free, healthy; you be too. %90013 
TWO PLUS one for spice. If not adven-
turous, courageous and ready, don't 
bother; no time for games. Atlractive. 
monogamous GWM Couple seeks ver-
satile, rot GiBiWM, drug·tree. h~~~\I 
for erotic weekends, evenings, yuuu food, drinks, XXX movies, 1101 times. 
LTR possible with right Man. Discretion 
assured. %90028 
meN seekING 
ADULT FUN. Good-looking, clean, 
well-equipped, QenefOUS SWPM, 408, 
seeks Women Who enjoy the mate pos-
terior. Must be ~ with hands 
and love to spank. Role-playing a must. 
%90058 
ADVENTUROUS PROFESSIONAL, 
very healthy. attractive, athletic Male 
earty 40s. seeks Sing(e/Marriea 
Ferriaies for discreet adu~ run. Lars cut 
right through ever;thing and find out 
what workS for us. Age open. %90033 
BLACK WHITE, red or yellow. Color-
blind WM. 6·2· , 215 Ibs. motorcyclist, 
seeks F for fun and frolic. LTR ok tiuI no 
long-term commoment. Be happy unin-hib~ed aod fun. Marital status, lOOkS, 
age. race are unimlXlrtant. Bi or les-
bian ok. I'm straight Call me; talking 
can't hurt. %90062 
DAYTIME FUN. Married WM, !>,ofes-
S10nal, clean, discreet, seeks Married 
WF, for adVenturous adult fun during 
the day. Call now and lefs get togethef 
to discover what we both nave been 
missing. %90040 
DESIRE ONE, trulv extraordinary 
Woman to share deep friendship. val-
ued partnershi~ with handsome 
Gentleman, anisan, 46. lighl 
brown/blue
l 
fit. Prefer very attractIVe. 
fair-haired ass 33-43. whb·s posoive, 
fun , exciting. warmhearted, sensual. 
Portland/South %90088 
EXPLORE YOUR lim~s . SWM, 25. 
seeks healthv F. What can we get away 
with, with onlY ourselves to answer to? 
Beaches. hiking. tennis. 9lubbin~ aood smoke, massage, hedonism, cuodling? 
Your limits, your speed; lefs start on the 
phone. %90074 
FEMALE VOYEUR sought. Attractive 
SWM. 26. well·buiU exhilitionist. seeks attractive, Female voyeur to watch an 
attractive, young Male. Discretion 
assured ana expected. %90047 
AERCE INTELLECT, voothful spirit, 
heart of gokJ, bar of steer. slender body. 
nice and naughty. ~ as the emo-
tions that you feel. GM. 39. 6'. 160 Ibs, short hair. cIean·shaven. %90052 
FtSHTALES. FLAMING fish seeks 
mature ~t girl in need of a aood 
spanking. Must be . creative, 
P.r.VSica~y fit. Moon tennis, horror 
dinIng. sex on th and interstate 
flight awa~ you. % 
FULL-FIGUR~D,_ FLUFFY Female? 
Married WM seet<S .I'¥!le Lady. 28-40. 
200 Ibs+. woh delignttulty dark hair, for 
cuddling and caressing. Massage a 
must. Predisposed to pamper Plus-
sized, eager 10 entice. Hips a plus. 
Discretion assured/r~uired , Nls, 
n/drugs. healthV. %90066 
FUN AND no strings. MarriedWM,6·1·, 
slender build. blollde/blue great per-
sona~· • travels to greater New England 
regul ,seel<s S/DF, 21+. to enjoy 
music, outdoors and be my oom· 
panion while ('m in the area. %90063 
GOOD-LOOKING, HEALTHY PM. 
earty 405, 6T, darkihazel, nice smil~ 
enjoys working out. SwimmlflQ, seeks r-, 
28'45. for adult fun. Discretion appreci-
aled. %90060 
HANDSOM~, MARRIED WM seeks 
one special Married WF, for super dis-
creet. extramaroal affair. Intelligent, 
good person, secure marriage, part-
ner·s interest zip. not prOmiSCUOUs/ nice body with clean bill of health? I you 
share these trails wilh me. then pIe8se 
call. %90032 
HELLO LADIESI Easygoing WM. 
5·11', brown hair and eyes. looKing for 
fun. easygoing. adveriturous Woman 
for some aduU Tun. Age and looks unim-
portant. %90001 
HOT TIMES woh no strings. Married 
BiM, 40, 5·11 -, 235 Ibs, g-eat leas. 
seeks well-endowed Bi/GM. 20-40. lor 
fun times. Cleanness. safeness and 
discretion is expected and assured. No 
femmes. please. %90046 
I SAW you. Tum around, bright eyes! 
You're buxom up top, tiny below and 
when our eVes meet there·s sparkle in 
our eyes and a demure smile. Tall 
Native American, 42, seeks unbound 
Female. 2840. for fun and wisdom 
rather than answers. LTR. %90075 
I WANT muscle. Seeking Female 
bodvbuilders. Lefs get physiCal. Share 
aduft work outs. massages, body pos-
ing. I"m a clean-cut. young. tieallhy 
Male. Fitness Ladies are ok too. 
AlJe/race unimpor1ant. %90041 
LET'S TALK. SWM. 39, seeks older 
Female, 55-70, for erotic conversations 
and maybe more. %90072 
LONG-NAILED BEAUTY. Trim, clean, 
heaUhy, sane WM. 35+. seeks long-
nailed and/or Iong·legged goddess fo 
worship and please. D6minant? 1"11 sub-
mit. Will pamper your fetishes with 
eager service. 18+, any race, 
Single/Married. clean, discreet, cre-
ative. Umits? All answered. %90036 
MAN TO Man. BiWM 37. in good 
shape. bottom, seeks BiM. up to 40, 
top. for long-lerm relationship and fun. 
Drug-free. healthy; you be same. 
%9OO5t 
MARRIED MALE wanted. Attractive, 
younger SWM seeks a Married M who 
requires special attention on a regular 
basis. Complete discretion guaranfeed. 
I·m healthy and clean. you lie too. Why 
not have your cake and be able to eat it 
too? %90039 
MUST BE Bi. Married WM, 408, "!,,,ks 
Couple where he's Bi and she's netpfuL 
Weekday afternoons only. Discretion a 
must. %90037 
NO HEAD Qa!!18s. BlWM, SO. 5"9'. 195 
Ibs. real nice Guy. looking (or affection· 
ate lover, any age, but Older is better. 
Love to cia.,. fantasy!l"""".' of any kind, 
light B&D. TV, femme. all ok. Your oIace 
anytime. Lefs party nowl %90054 
OLOER'S BETTER. If you are a F 40-
SO and enjoy being pampered, or 
haven't touctied thEi stars in qUite 
awhile. please give me a call. LOoks 
and size unimportant; a great altitude 
is. Le!"s have fun. %90089 
OPEN-MINDED AND experienced, 
attractive SWM. 24, above-average 
sae, seeks open-minded, Bi or straignt 
Female plavmate for roIe-pia~ng and 
~'mes. Couples welcomed. 
OVERWEIGHT PLAYMATE desired. 
WM seel<s F. under 35, average size and uP. in need of physical plfiasures 
wi1hou1the demandS 01 a commitment, 
10 romp and roI( wilh; for occasional Qet-
togethers and tantasv exploration. "Big 
hips or bust a plus. %90050 
PARTNERS, LOVERS, friends. 
Married WM, 48. 6'1'. 210 Ibs, 
brown/bIue, clean-shaven, handsome 
P'\lfessional desires SiMarried WF for 
Intimacy ana more. Lat's couple up and 
commif to each other's needs. Bi, 
straight doesn~ maner. Couples wei· come, fun, intimacy desired, sense of 
humor required. %90004 
PLEASE SEDUCE me. Clean SWM, 
33, 5·6". bIonde,lblue, would like to be 
dominated; new but willing. Seeking 
clean Female for aoult fun . 
Afje/size/race open. Drug-tree, heaUhy. 
Le!"s have fun. %90053 
PLEASURE-SEEKING BIWM, 38. 
slender. eager, well-endoWed. seeks 
hoi. summer fun and hope several hot. new friends are made. Eager to exper-
iment with roles, Couoles: any sugges-
tions considered, all calls retumed. 
Willing to travel. %90006 
READY TO serve. Submissive Male. 
40, desires dominant, take-charge mis-
tress for fantasy fulfillment and LTR. rm 
ready. willing and able to obey your 
wishes. Wouldn·t YDl! like to liave a 
devoted Man at your feet. dedicated to 
your pleasure? All answerad quickly! 
%90067 
SAME. TIME next year. Married WM, 
seeks one Married WF, for annual fling 
on long-term basis. coffee first. three 
seasons of memories and then we 
meet again. %90008 
SEEKING RUBENESOUE Fd (ikes to 
please. SM late 408 5'6", ark/dark, 
medium build. n/s. n/drugs, easygoing, 
very healthYr immaculate, dired, amorous, seeKS similar Woman, who 
also loves romantic and adult movies, 
sensual times. %9(X)56 
SERVANT. ADVENTUROUS SWM, 
28. brown/brown, 190 Ibs. 6'. seeks 
'first-time e~perience with mistress for 
B&D and s&M. I am ready to serve 
your needs. Will answer aU. %90071 
SIMON SAYS: attractive. bi-curious, 
Married WM. 37.5·10". 180 Ibs, athletic body. who·s sare clean. seeks one 
anractive, well-built. bi-curious. Married 
Whrte Couple, 20-40, wfth same quali-
ties. to take command of this first-Itmer 
who has been fan1asizing too long. 
Must prove discretion. %90048 
Ssssshhhhhhh! 
Worried about anonymity? 
Introducing Casco Bay Weekly's NEW 
24 hour, 7 day a week Personals Seroice 
Now you can place you ad anytime of the day or night right over the phone. 
Our NEW system let's you place your FREE Ito word ad with complete privacy and total 
control. If you prefer, however, there's always someone available to help. :lit hours. 7 days a weeR. 
Waiting for us to do it for you? PieR up the phone. diaI1-800-881-98:11t and let the fun begin! 
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SUBMISSIVE MALE. GWM, 39, 57", 
160 Ibs. 30· waist. brown/blue, into uni-
forms, leather, tight whHe pants. surts, 
raunch. Want to play games? %90076 
SUMMER ROMANCE, GWM, 30. 
seeking companion for weekend road 
trips. late nighl skinrty dipping. camping 
under starry skies, candlelight dinners, 
lazy Sundays in bed. Interested? Catl. 
let's make this a summer to remember. 
%90002 
SWEET AND Single. GWM, 26. 6T, 
235 (bs, brown/brown. enjoys movies. 
walks on the beach, dining. dancing. 
Seeks GW/BM, 30-40, with similar 
interests. for LTR. Not into bar scene. or 
games. %90049 
THREE FOR me. Tall. athletic DWM, 
SO, would like to meet Bi Couple or 
Singles for mature themes. Neat, clean, 
discreet drugs or dru""s. please. 
%90061 
TRANSSEXUAL? EASYGOING WM. 
5·6', 130 Ibs, enjoys going out. movies, 
walks. seel<s TS. 25-40. for possible 
LTR. Want to be taught best 01 both 
worlds. Race open. %90069 
TRIPLE PLAY. Outgoing, fun·loving 
SM, early 408, 5·11", 175 Ibs, 
brownlblue, seeking an adventurous. 
dean and discreet Couple. helerosexu-
al or Bi , for aduU fun and games. Must 
like to watch and be watched. %90011 
TWO MAKES three. SWM, 40, seeks a 
pair of BiFs to share erotic and exotic 
times together. Massage and hot tUb. 
Ladies? Lafs explore the possibiiOies. 
%90042 
WAKE-UP CALL SBM, 35, 5·9", 160 
(bs. very fine. special. creative. ta(ent-
ed, knows how to treat Women. Funny, 
can make you laugh. Seeking heavyset 
Woman. WF only. 200 Ibs+. who wants 
to experience, learn sexual relatIonship 
with a BM. Or have you been there 
before? Serious only. %90035 
WANTED: MEN, 200 plus. who are 
straight. horny, dominant, endowed and 
enjoy being serviced often because 
you ·just can"! get enough'. If this 
describes you, call this GWM for your 
complete satisfaction. discretion 
assured. %90005 
WANTED: TWO or more Females to 
rock my world. I'm just like the 
Energizer bunny, I keep going and 
going and going. %90065 
WATCH ME. Good·looking, well-
endowed SWM. 42, into being watched 
by Female or Couple. I am very normal . 
but bored. %90044 
WEtGHT WATCHER seeks SiMF. 25-
40. plus-sized, for aduft fun. SWM, 
who·s eager to please. awails your call. 
I'm 32. 57", 185 Ibs. strong, hairy, til, 
attractive. Big Girls make me stand at 
anention. Very discreet, practice safe, 
drug-free, healthy. Gall, lefs talk . 
%90038 
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Peter M. SnoW 
Account Agent 
Allstate Insurance Company 
980 Forest Ave. 
portland 
207-878-6700 
"Driving record got a few dents and dings? 
Give me a call:' 
Being In good hands Is the only place to be .... 
C 1997 Allstate: Indernrity Comp~, Northbrook, Illinois, Subje(t to availability w qualifications. 
The $99 Basic Summer 
Special Membership. 
For Fitness That's 
Far From Basic. 
The only thing that's basic about our three month summer special 
membership is the price. At only $99, it's a basic value. What 
makes it a great one is full, unlimited use of the area's finest fitness 
and recreation club. No restrictions and no strings. Enjoy our 
complete facility, along with the professional instruction, terrific 
. amenities and attentive service that really makes you feel at horne. 
o Yoga 
o Spinning Classes 
• Kickboxing 
o Over 30 group fitness classes 
Visit us tOday and discover that our basic 
summer special membership at $99 
is the only thing about us that's basic. 
Portland's Best Fitness Value 
One City Center· Portland 
(207) 772-5444 
Limited lime 0Jf0r. N~ Joining Membns Only. 
Explore the islands of Casco Bay by bicycle. Bring 
your two wheeler on board the ferry, then go ashore at Cli1f, 
Chebeague, Long or Peaks. There's nothing like freewheeling 
around an island then hopping the boat for the journey home. 
CASCO RAY lINI:S 
Casro Bay Unes. Casco Bay Rlrry Thmlinal. Commertial & rranidin Street. Fbi1Jand 774.7871 
Owned and operated by Ihe Casco Bay Island Transit DisU1ct. 
The #1 Course in Maine for 12 Years In A Row! 
Golf Digest. 
Golf Specials! 
. Play The #1 
Course You . 
Can Play In' 
New, England! 
State of Maine Day 





Every M.onday, TUesday and 
Thursday after 1:00 pm. 
$50/ 
Includes Greens Fees. 
Cart extra,' . ': 
o 'So!lle restrictions may apply. 
• Expires W;aV98 • 
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IIICIIIf to tad" -I doII't Mow. YOII choose. » -I 
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jIISt do,.'t. ru get tbe p&Olle book. " "No, /lOt the p&OIIe • meal time deliberating aN wheU to eat out. 
that the average clnct' spend$ one·third of 't be work _ It shoUld be fu'I, especially In Soood famIIIIr'I R~ !:"'trytng to dccldt lit which restoll'ant to eat shoUI~ outed the (lISCO Bay Weekly DIning Guide anc-thlrcl· Wdl, we fc dilfcrent navors to savor· That's vIrf( we Port\IInd area and t>eyOnd. from III area Ike OUR which oIfcrs so many thr~ the vast arrllf of restaurants In the Gr~ quick and CI!S( reference to to help you chart O\t your culinarY cOURC and cvcrylhlnS In betweCrl, this clnin!lguldc pl'doIlar cWn shack shore cIIrInCn to haute~~ plus helps you get the most for your dining . some of the area's most popular r~- , 
INSIDE YOU'U FIND: \ :AURAHTS THAT WILL DA%Z11 YOUR 'AlAn 
o A tWVI MIX OF RES1 . I'C)RTI.AI'4D REGIOH 
o A USEFUL M» OF 114£ =TION, AND so MUCH MOllE o $AMPLE MENUS 0 HELPRJL I 
by the phOIlC Keep one In the car. u_ on to this guide and refer baCk to It Keep OI'lCguidc ,_ ... ~ hIVe to waste time with .--~ (They' free alter 1111.) WIth our , , ..... .. 
Keep one at the ~ ~ ~re do you wllnt to eat?- question again. 
the Casco IIY Weekly Dining Guide When 11 comcs to dining out, let After.1I life" too short. 
help you do the thinking. 1 
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AnthonY's ltailln KItChen 
151 Middle Street 















HISSI ... Be""h Inn 









SebolCo Horbor Re,ort 
Route 1117, Off Route 1109 
SebasCO Estltes, ME 
1.8oo·U5.3819 
Snow SquIll Restaurlnt 
18 ()car1 svcct 
SouIh Port\Ond, ME 
!107.799-U311 
111 Center Street 
Port\alld, ME 0410' 
107·711·1174 
""boil'S Kitchen' C,",e 
311 CottJISC Rood 
SOuth PortIlnd, ME 04106 




435 Cottllge Rood 
SOUth portland, ME 
207·767·1500 
Katahdin Restaurant 
106 HISh Street 
portland, ME 04101 
107.774.1740 
Stone Coost Brewlns ComlM'rrf 
, .. York Street ., \ ~ 
portland, ME 04101 
!107·773·U37 
1107·767·6313 
The IorkIn! squlrr~1 
Occrlns oaks Plrk 
Port\IIICI, ME 0410' 
107.174·5514 
Crickets Re,taurant 
175 Lower Main Street 
Freeport, ME 040311 
1107.865.4005 
David's 
Lo"· IIaturll Marketpl""e 
1 511 US Route 1 
Sclrborough, ME 
1107·885.0602 
Marcy's Slelkll,t • Lunch 
47 Oak Street 
Tortlill FlIt Me.lcon RestouroM 
1871 Fore,t ".enue 
portllnd, ME 04103 




164 Mlddle/Mlrket Street Portland, ME 04101 
1107.774.9713 
164 Middle Street 
portllnd, ME 04101 
1107.780·6600 
I ' , eo. 1 84 Commercial St. 
Portland, ME 04101 
1107.818-05511 
Becley's on HobsOn's Wharf 
3'10 commerclll Street 
Portland, ME 04101 
!lO7.773.7070 
8est 8u11et 









F. Plrker Reidy" 
83 ExchCnge Street 
Old Port, Portland, ME 
107-7734731 
Fat BoY' 
1" Bath Rood arunswlck, ME 04011 
1107.719.9431 
GrlnnY's Burrito 
410 Fore Street 
Portland, ME 
107.761.0751 
Great Lost Bel' 
540 Fore.t "venue 
portllnd, ME 
1107· 7711·0300 




9 a Street 
south portllnd, ME 
1I0~·767·0B87 
Plttl·, 
Horthgatc Shoppln! Center 
Portland, ME 
1107.797·0579 
a's Icc Crelm 
505 Fore Strcot 





VIlle's Stelk HoUSC 
1 1 40 Brighton ".enue 
Portland, ME 041011 
107.774.4551 
Vlentllne Market 
157 tIOye, Strcct 
Portllnd, ME 04103 
1107.879.1614 
Iygot 








",,"\.~e~ ~ J IJI 
~ 
restaurants 
Rt. 1, 1/2 Mile South of L.L. Bean 
Exit 19 off 1-95 
r'-----Fresh Local Seafood & More 
Steaks· Weekend Prime Rib· Lobster· Burgers &: Hearty Sandwiches 
Blackboard Specials - Children's Menu - Take Out 
Sunday Brunch - Maine Microbrews - Sepcrrate Lounge 
Reservations &: 
Major Credit Cards 
Accepted 
Private Functions & Catering - Outside Patio Dining - Convenient Parking 
.. JAMES NYGREN Manager of Margarltas 0 




AssIstant Manaser of Marsarttas 0 
242 St John Street, PortIllnd 
874-6444 
DINING LISTINGS 
... IO<ERIC ...... 
NATASHA'S. Voted Portland's be.t new 
restaurant , 'eaturln, New American-style menus for brunch. lunch and dinner prepared with the 
freshest Ingredients, Including pas tas, local fish. 
grilled meats. and many veaetarlan selections. 
Lunch Tu-F. 11·2:30; Dinner TI.~Th, 5-9; F .s., 50 10; Brunch S ... Su. &2:30. 40 Portland St .. 774-
4004. Handicapped accessib~. 
OLD PORT TAVERN. Try our delicious dally 
specials & usual mouth-waterina fare . Thurll Prime 
or Adam'. Rib only $11.95. Visa, Me. Am Ex. 11 Moulton St .• Ponland. 714-0444. 
noNE COAST BREWlN8 COMPANY. Full setVice 
restaurant, areat for a quk:k lunch or a nllht on 
the town. From fresh lobster & stellk to • ranee of 
veaetarian items. and fresh aoups made everyday. Stone Coast has somethlna for everyone. Open 
everyday at 11:30am servina till 10:00 Sun.·Thur. 11:00 Frl & Sat. Plenty of free parking. 14 York St .. Go"'"",', C_. Portland. 773-BEER. 
... OOIHE .... R 
MlWIIER'I. Swlnctn' foodl Rice & noodle bar and 
natural food. res taurant In a funky downtown 
environment. Servin. for lunch a yariety of rice 
lind noodle dishes with an eclectic samplina of 
sauces. Dinner will feature veaetartan. natural and seafood·s. NOW' open for lunch with dinner soon to follow. 5101k St. (between Congtess and F ..... ) 
Lunch mon.sat l1am-3pm. 871-9999. 
$E ... _OOD 
J'S OYSTER. Enjoy white linen quality dlnl"l In a 
relaxed atmosphere with a lovely view over1ookintl 
Portland 's working harbor. Savor our specialty 
shellfish and pasta dishes and mUCh. much more. 
MCI Viaa/ Discover accepted. Parking In adjacent 
101. 5 Portland Pier. Portland. 772-4828. 
LOBSTAH CAFE. Beautiful on the pier dininlll In 
South Portland overlooking the casco Bay with a 
full Yiew of the city. Come wetch the boats come In and enjoy fresh lobster. lobster rolls. steamers, 
crab rotla, shrimp rolls. lobster stew and more. Dine-In or take-out open 7 days a week 118m-Spm. 767·3397. lake the new Casco Bay Bridg. 
to South Portland. Continue on Broadway to Getty 
Station. tum left onto Sawyer St.. at the end ao stra1lht onto Portland St . Pier. 
8RE ... K_"'$T,. LU ... CH 
CHRISTINE'S DREAM. Offerin, the finest In 
breakfast and lunch fare prepared from the 
fresl"leat of tncrec:slents. Enjoy home meCIe mumns 
and baked eoods. home made SOUPS. and much morel We validate parklnsl Open every CI-r but 
Tuesday 7am·2pm. Br.akfast available all day. lunch setved 11;3()'2. 419 Concreso St. PortIlnd. 874-2499. 
c ... FE 
BARBARA·8 KITCHEN AND CAFE. Acclal"!!'d SO. 
Portland destination otterina appetizers Nke IriUed 
buffalo shrimp with a cool blue cheese dres ...... 
savory entrees like enned chicken with sundried tomato pesto sauce. tortelllni with aplnact1 and 
cheese with artichoke hearta & peas In cream sauce, seafOOd and ve.etarlan fare . Breakfast and lunch. Tue-Fri. 7a-3p; Sat·Sun. 8a-2p; Dinner 
Thur, Fri and Sat, 5p.1Op. 388 Co~. Ret .. 787· 6313. 
BINTLI,..... AMERIC ... N CAFE. (Dally 7am-2p) 
Experience slanature items, custom ome'ette., 
wraps , tortillas. and other American Fusion 
Cuisine. Selective dinner menu (5:30p-Gp) will 
please the simplest of cravln.s to the mOlt diSCriminating paletes. Homemade desaena, full 
bar and extensive wine list In Greek Revival 
surroundln ... 98 Portland St. (aero .. 'rom the post office). 774-0005. 
BlACK TIE. Now In the heart of the Old Ponl Stop 
by and experience our slmpte aat'atytrw f.e or our elaborate cuisine. Hearty soups. delicioul 
sandwiches and always • temptlrw lunch special. 
Take home dinners available. Ceterin& speda" ... 
on alte . Hours M·F 7;30·3:00 . Free dellYery ..llIable In the Old Pon orel. 188 Mlddla 51. (off Exchange behind the Pavilion) 781-6885. 
.LUI MANGO CAFE. New. owners haYe 
transformed the old Woodford's Cafe Into a four 
star lunch and dinner eatery w i th full bar. 
Featurlne coconut tempura fish , salmon Quesaelma w/chlmlchurl sauce. chicken 
WIll/coconut lime sauce. Fresh seafood. soups, breads . dres.ln,s, and desserts . Usted by 
Holiday Inn Preferred Restaurants. Credit Cards Iccapted. Open l ...... Sun. 3 to 1Oprn. Lunch I. back on sept. 1.t. 129 SprI ... St. 772·1374. 
FIIIIENDSHIP CAFE, Enjoy breakfest and lunch In a 
friendly. casual atmosphere. For brunch, over-
stuffed om~ts. fresh quiche. pancake. end rnoreo 
served all dlJ)'. lunch Includes a wide venety of 
soup. end sandwiches. Dally lunch and brunch 
specl ... also av8l1ab~ . Specialty coffee drink • • 
Rated four stars In GO ",_me. ()pen Mor>5et. 
7~3pm; Sun 7 :30.~3pm. 703 eorcres. St. on Ponland. 871·5005. 
.-,. ANNIE .. 1EA _. SlOP In 100' lunch and 
have one of our hearty sandwiches on Boreal'a 
bfeed or a tasty ron·up. If Afternoon T.a I. rnorw your atyle. pick from our menu of delectable 
baked lOOda and Portland' . wlde.t auortment of tea by the cup. ounce or pound. Open Tuea.-Ft1. 11:3CHl:00. SIt 12:0()'S:30. Sun 12:o()'S:OO. 642 eonare •• St .. Ponland. 773-3353. 
POLI$H 
-.. .. POUSt! RESTAURANT .. DELI. Come 
try our popular lunches, Kielbasa. Plercal (meat. 
cheese or fruit) Potato Pancakes. Stuffed Cabbage , and BilOS (Hunter's stew) summer .elads, delicious soups, and more, all under 
$8.00. Dinner entr.e. Include Hunter' . Pork 
Chop. Stuffed Beef. Ve.etarlan Platter. Stuftecl 
Dumpllnas. Goulash and more. eI' under $12. We 
welcome you to a little bit of Poland, visit us ... 82'5 Stevena Ave Portland. 87&9818. Man 11~ 
5pm Tue .. Thurs 1()am.8pm. Fri & Set 10.,.gpm. 
JAPANESE 
TIM·. JAPANEIE TAKE OUT. Fresh Japano •• 
Foods To Gol Authentic Japanese fOOd ... rveCI 
fresh . QUick. and heallhy 100' dlnl ... In and to 110. Enjoy Yakitori, Gyoza, Tonkatau. Curry. Remen, SUshi. Ind much more. Open Mon-Fri. 11::308n> D:OOpm. 10 ElIchlnla St. Mall In tha Old Port. Portland. 780-1359. Fax your _: 780-1313. 
$E ... SO ...... L C"FE 
_IHI BEACH GENERAL STOllE. FAtIh Authentic 
foods \0 1101 Local lavolftas. ~a1Ien. JIPWIBM and 
Mexican cuisine tor the food enthusiast end beectl 
comer alike. Lobster Rolli, Fresh Wraps. Cluste 
italians, PI.zza. Su.hl, Tonk.au, TKOS end Burrtto •. 
Grand open In. May 1st. Open Tues-Sun 7;00am-
SJ:OOpm . • 4 Ocean Ave. Scarboroulh. Fax 88~ 9251, Phone 883-1237, 
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peter M. SnoW 
Account Agent 
Allstate Insurance company 
980 Forest Ave. 
Portland 
207-878-6700 
"Driving record got a few dents and dings? 
Give me a calL" 
Being In good hands Is the only place to be.' 
C I"7 Alstlte Indetrnty Company. Nor1hbrook, Illinois. Subject to availoability and qualifications. 
The $99 Basic Sumr 
Special Membershj 
For Fitness That': 
Far From Basic. 
The only thing that 's basic about our three month Sl 
membership is tlie price. At only $99, it's a basic 1 
makes it a great one is full, unlimited use ofthe area 
and recreation club. No restrictions and no string! 
complete facility, along with the professional instru 
. amenities and attentive service that really makes y01 
• Yoga 
• Spinning Classes 
• Kickboxing 
• Over 30 group fitness classes 
Visit us today and discover that our b~ 
summer special membership at $99 
is the only thing about us that's basic. 
Portland's Best Fitness Value 
One City Center· Portland 
(207) 772·5444 
Limited firM Ojfor, New Joining Mffl1bers Only. 
II W ' ere not 
lly • rea t WIn s 
• look we JUS t 
a Ii k e " • 
Fealvring eM{ Jolm Sr. Germaine 
In the Waterfront Market 
18 Ocean Street - South Portland 
799·2232 
Dear loyal Customers, 
It's been almost three 
_ yeors since we first 
: opened our doors here 
... at U York st. in 
.,. ,~.. Portland. We've come a 
#""5t ,.~ long way from our shaky 
• start with upscale Cajun cuisine 
, 
(what were were thinking?!!) to our solid 
foundation as a great American cuisine 
restaurant featuring local specialties 
(lobster), and friendly service at a price that 
won't drive you to drink (drink anything 
except our very own brewed beers that is). I 
thank you for your continued patronage and 
hope that you will be with us through the 
millenium. For those who haven't been here, I 
invite you to try our restaurant and hope we 
can earn another customer for life Stop in 




WIIKLY • DINING GUIDE 1'" 
TORTILLA 
FLAT 
Dine at Tortilla Flat and step Into old 
MeJClco. The Spanish mission exterior 
belles the south of the border 
charms to be found within. Roush 
hewn beams, adobe walls and tile 
floors set the mood. The screened, 
open air deck Is perfect fof' sipping 
rnargarItas on sultry summer evenings. 
The extensive menu offers old 
favorites and new delights. Sizzling 
fajitas, chimichangas, burritos, tacos, 
enchiladas, combination plates and 
much more. The seafood specials 
are not to be missed, combining 
seafood with the flair of Mexican 
cuisine. For the less adventurous, 
standard American fare Is also 
served. Families are welcome; a 
children's menu Is available. 
Tortllill Flat offers a full bar, 
with many exotic, fruity, frozen drink 
concoctions. A Chili Happf How Is 
served from ~. 7 , Monday through 
Thursday. Prices are affordable, with 
lunch specials starting at $3.95. 
Great Mexican food Is just moments 
IWIIY from downtown Portland, on 
the way to the White Mountains. 
1871 Forest Ave. (Rte. 302) Portland 





SPECIAlTY DRINKS AND BEVERAGES 
Bloody Mary - Mimosa - Espresso - Cappuccino - Iced Mochacinos -
Italian Sodas - Sebastiani - Sonoma Cask Chardonnay - Honig Sauvignon Blanc -
Hah Medot - Chianti Oassico - Shipyard Export Ale -
Geary's Pale Ale - Allagash White 
APPETIZERS 
• Baked Brie with Almonds & Mango 
Chutney served with Pepper Sourdough 
Toast. 
• Crab Cakes with Bell Pepper Salsa and 
Tomato. 
• Wilted Spinach Salad with Sauteed Onions, 
Cherry Tomatoes, Dusted with Parmesan 
and served with a sesame· balsamic 
Vinaigrette . 
55.50 Veggie w/Goat Cheese, Greek Olives, Tomato, 
Red Onion, Cucumber & Spinach on Seven Grain 
w/Pesto Mayo. 
55.95 Grilled Chicken Wrap with Sun-dried 
Tomatoes, Artichoke, Spinach & Pesta Mayo. 
~ Sliced Steak sandwich w/boursin, horseradish, 
mayo & tomato on grilled faeacaa . 
ENTREES 
• Grilled Sirloin with Wild Mushrooms and 
Gorgonzola Sauce. 
• Lemon Linguini with Feta, Kalamata 
Olives, Spinach, Tomatoes and White Wine 
Caper Sauce. 
• Tomato linguini with Sauteed Scallops, 
Leeks and Pesto Cream Sauce. 
54.95 Cinnamon Raisin Pecan French Toast. 
~6.95 Eggs Benedict w/Prosdutto and Sun-dried omatoes and Fresh Spinach. 
$5.50 Eag & Tofu Stir·fry wI Vegetable Medley and 
Brown roce 
,4.95 Omelette Bowsin Cheese, Spinach, Scallion & omato . 
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Peter M. SnoW 
Account Agent 
All8t8te Insurance company 
980 Forest Ave, 
Portland 
207-87&6700 
"Driving record got a few dents and dings? 
Give me a calL" 
Belnlln good hands Is the only place to be. 1M 
01997 AllsQte Indemmy Company. I'b"thbIooIc., 11Iinoil. Subject to a~ and qWflUtions. 
The $99 Basic Summ 
Special MembershiI 
For Fitness That's 
Far From Basic. 
The only thing that's basic about our three month sun membership is the price. At only $99, it's a basic va makes it a great one is full , unlimited use of the area's and recreation club. No restrictions and no strings. complete facility, along with the professional instruC' amenities and attentive service that really makes you : 
• Yoga 
• Spinning Classes 
• Kickboxing 
• Over 30 group fitness classes 
Visit us today and discover that our basi, 
summer special membership at 599 
is the only thing about us that's basic. 
Portland's Best Fitness Value One City Center· Portland 
(207) 772-5444 
L"miterl lime Off", N~ Joining Members Only. 
I.REC;A)II~ SOO 
SOUP Du JOu~ ,~.OO hlACHOS ~.SO CHILI: 
vS6STA6LS 
CO,,", CAR,,",S CHILI hlACHOS hlACHOS SuP~liMli SpIC .... CHICK'6h1 WI QI.Mi'6, SCAl' .......... 
PoTATO DIPPEi~ 6ACON CHEiliS6 Dtf'P6~ CHICK'6h1 FlhlG'6~S: e.JFFALO OR RE6<.1LAR JALAplihlO PoPP6~ MOZZA~6LLA STICK'S 
OhllOhl RlhlG'S ST6AK' F~16S CHICK'6h1 WlhlG'S: e.JFFALO, eea OR TIiR ..... AI<I 
AI ... AJ)s 
iZ.9S G'A~D6h1 SALAD S.SS' CH6F'S SALAD .:5.9S C6ASE~ SALAD 6¥.sS 'III 8L,ACI<S,,",IiD CHICI<Ii,,", $S.SS' 'III 6P1C .... 6HRlil'\P 
U~H In~D MEALS 
VEiGGI6 STI~F~"" CHICK'6h1 O~ 666F STI~F~"" 10 oz. hl6w .... ~K' STRIP 









FOR 'l'HI~ 141 rrTLE ONES Mlhli P~uP To ~ ITEMS) $~.9S HOT DoG wI wAFFLE F~16S $Z.95' CHICK'lihl FlhlGli~S wI wAFFL6 F~16S ";::i."~' • GRiLUiD CH6EiSli wI wAFFL6 F~16S • .o:i,Z:,. • HAM .. CH66S6 wI wAFFLli FRiliS 
6 • CASCO lAY WEEKLY' DUlltfG GUIDI 199. 
'--~-~ you want to own your own mIaur..t?· 
Thet was the caption on the cover of a Hew York 
MllgaZiM article, aIon9 with a picture ot an attractive 
young couple In their thlrtles sitting alone at one ot 
their restaurant's elegantly dresscd tables. The article 
reported the rate ot restaurant film at that tInw:, 50 percent. And recent surveys put that figure at 80 
percent. So where's the attraction? 
·It certainly Isn' all the· dullngs that 90 with cocle enforcement, city and state licensing bureaucracies, 
health, building, fire, and lIqUor Inspectors, and high. 
cost eCIPJIprMnt; commercial refrigeration, stoves, grills, 
fryers, griddles, sliceR, toasters, and Icc makers,· says 
Barbara's Kitchen" (afe owner and chef, Barbara 
Winthrop .• After that, there's stafllng. Every business 
wants educated, Intdlgent, creative people with strong social graces who arc responsible, committed, and 
energetic team ~rs.. 
The restaurant business has a special n«d for these 
talents due to the Intense stress, long hours, and 
positl>le customer relations. yet, the Industry has been Icnown to have the highest tl.mcJVer rite In the selVlce 
sector. 
• Most people who enter restaurant work arc In 
transition; says Barbara. "The work appears easy, the 
money quick and lucratl>le, but the reality Is a harsh 
contrast to these ~.• 
Dealing with a perlshabl. product, unlimited V«IabIes In food fads, IS wen IS geographical taste> IfC 
jUst the beginning In ~ a menu that wli sell. And 
then there's the decor. 
·K you think decorating your house or ~ II 
chaknging, try a restaurant,· SlY' Barbara. "What Image do you want to convey? How Is It related to the 
community and type 01 food you serve? How much money do you have to spend on III those cobalt-bluc 
platters or brass canddabras? How about jUst a sinpIe 
chair with an understatement? How much will that cost? How many nea marl<cts and antique shops are 
you prepared to pPIore? How many Umes do you 90 
to Marden's or MlCY's ""til there's the right sale? • you have live Iu1dred thouwld dollars, k's not a problem .• 
So, you want to own your own rcstaInnt? Why? 
'Maybe It's what drives everyone to do what Is 
dlfllcult, you simply love what you do,' says Barbara . 
'You love the tastes, the smells, the c:oIoB and t_, and you love creaUng some magic with what's ~ on 
the sheW or In tho 'fridge. 
·So the long hours, hard work, the endless turnover 
In starr, the high cost ot utilities, the natu'al dlsasWS that create shortages and drtYC up prices are Issues you 
learn to II>Ie with,· Barbara conUnua, ·because there's 
tiIw«ys a chance It wII get better. And It aIw«ys does 
when you love what you do: 
Barbara's Kltch.n " car. Is Iocakd at 388 CotIagc Rd. In South Portland, ICross from the Portland Players 
Theatre, on the w«y to Portland Head Ught and Fort Wiliams. Breakfast and lunch, Tuesday through Friday, 7, 
2; Saturday and Sunday, 8·2. Thursd«y, Friday, and 
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" 
Thinking about Key West sunsets? Havana daydreaming? How about basking In the warmth of summer. sipping cold drinks as you relax to the sounds of live entertainment and gaze out across open water? Then take a cruise out to 
2 Great Portland Locations 242 St. John St. • Union Station Plaza & 11 Brown St., opposite the Civic Center Mexican Kestaurl!nt & Watering Hole 
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980 fOrest ",ve. 
portland 
207-87&6700 
"Driving record got a few dents and dings? 
Give me a call:' . 
Being In good hands Is the only place to be 
C, 997 Allstate Indemnity Comp~, Northbrook, Illinois. Subject to ilVilII~ity and qualifications. 
The $99 Basic SUTI 
Special Membw 
For Fitness The 
Far From Bas 
The only thing that's basic about our thre~ m~ 
membership is tl'le pnce. At only $99, It s a 
makes it a great one is full , unlimited use of th 
and recreation club. No restrictions and no 
complete facility, along with the professiona: 
amenities and attentive service that really rna 
• Yoga 
• Spinning Classes 
• Kickboxing 
• Over 30 group fitness cla 
Visit us today and discover that 
summer special membershiJ: 
is the only thing about us thal 
Portland's Best Fitness Value 
One City Center· Portland 
(207) 772-5444 
Iimittd time Offer. New Joining Members Only. 
~c}---~~~~~ 
'T LIfI IS SHUKr if 
~ BoJltB CIt Your Ulks bd 'T 
'f ~ ICE CREAM 'f 
~ ~ of Portland ~ 
o Proudly serving Q's own 'T 
, HOMEMADE SUPER PREMIUM 0 
~ ICE CREAM, , 
, Green Mountain Coffee, ~ 
Q, Cappuccino, Espresso, 
, and other Inspired desserts . 'T 'Tf( Open 'tlll0pm Sun-Thurs ~. 
'tllllpm Fri-Sat 
Free Parking Lot Beside Our Shop 
o 505 Fore St. (Traq-Causer BlOCk). 0 
, Portland 713-7017 , 
C}---~ C?--~~ ~ 
BARKING SQUIRREL 
Deering Oaks Park 
Portland, Maine 04101 
774-5514 
Deering Oaks Park 
Portland, Maine 04101 
774-5514 
retresned • reinvented· redecorated 
[ new era • new style J 





Metropolitan Cuisine & Wine Bar 
164 Middle/Market Street· Phone: 773-4340 
$5.00 OFF 
D1NNERONLY 
Cannot be used willi 
another coupon 














390 Commercial Street 
Portland, Maine 04101 
(207) 773-7070 
We eocept. Visa, Masterc8fd. American ~ss & Discover. Sony no checJcs 
Open 4am-9pm 
7 days a week 
363 days a year 
Serving Breakfast 
Lunch & Dinner 
Breakfast -All Day 
Pancakes, eggs, fruit 
and lots more 
Voted Best Breakfast 






Fried Maine Clams 
lobster Rolls 
Seafood Galore 
Turkey & Homemade Mashed Potatoes 
Family Dinners 
Homemade Desserts 
The best apple crisp in the universe! 
And many other mouth-watering treats ... 
VIENTIANE EAT IN a TAKE OUT 
J.S7 Noyes Street, Portland, ME O«<o~ 
Open Seven Day •• Week 
£%07) "9-•• U or 774-'nU 
Fax £%07) 774-.494/-.zwizard.nd/thaHood 
* spiCIJ ** ertr« spiclJ up to **** 
Appetizers 
A 1 Thai Rolls 3.25 
A2 Spring Rolls 3.25 
A3 Satay:;: 4.95 • 
A4 Bangkok Wings 3.25 .. 
,-
SOUl'S 
A1Tom Yum_Koong:l:* 2.00 
A,§ Tom Yum c:a~ 1.95 
"'Tom !Car J<oong* 2.00 
.) ' AS Tom KatGaii 1.95 
""" . egetitr;«n Sf/UpS r .I~om Yum Puk** 1.~5 
Specials . ;lJ04rom Kar Puk* 1.95 
51 PadThai* 5.00 f - ' J 
52 Pad Thai Tofu* 5.00 
53 Vegetable Pad Thai* 5.00 
54 Bangkok Basil* 
(Tofu 5.50, Chicken 5.50, Beef 5.75, 
55 Twin Peaks=!< 
56 Delight of Two 6.50 
57 Bangkok Chicken 5.50 
58 Laab Gai** 6.50 
59 Yam Nua** 7.50 
Fried Rice 
F1 Pineapple Fried Rice 6.50 
F2 Chicken Fried Rice 5.00 
F3 Vegetable Fried Rice 4.50 
F4 Tofu Fried Rice 4.50 
Meat & Vegetable.!' 5 5hrimp Fried Rice 6.00 
Select one of the following:" " 
Tofu 5.50, Chicken 5.50, 
Beef 5.75, Shrirl'lp-o.so 











Select one of the following: 
Chicken 5.75, Tofu 5.75, 
Flank 5teak 6.00, 5hrimp 6.50 
C 1 Red Cu r'Y** 
C2 Green Cur'Y** 
C3 Masaman Curry* 
C4 Yellow Cur'Y* 
C5 Vegetable Curry* 
Check oar WEll pac_ for apecIala at 
_.awbard.net/thalfood 
Fax In )"oar order for a S% diaco1lllt 
VUa, M-..card 
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The -$99 Basic Sum 
Special Membersl 
For Fitness Tha1 
Far From Basi( 
The only thing that's basic about our thre~ mo:: 
mbership is the price. At only $99, It sa : 
me . full unlinuted use of the, 
akes it a great one IS • d tJ 
m . IbN 0 restrictions an no s and recreatIon cu. . I . 
f irty along with the professlOna u 
com~tletseanacd al tt~tive service that really make: 
. ameru Ie 
• Yoga 
• Spinning Classes 
• Kjckboxing 
• Over 30 group fitness classc 
V" t s today and discover that 01 lSI u hi a l 
summer special members p, 
is the only thing about us that s 
Portland's Best Fitness Value 
One City Center' portland 
(207) 772-5444 
Limited time Offer, Ntw Jotntt1g Membm Only. 
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BARBAAA:S KITCHEN............. B1 
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CARIBBEA .... ' CA]U,.. savANAH'S. Come and est ~ Something Different.· Our 8uthentie cuisine is 
sure to spicen up your taste buds. Selective caribbean and Cajun dishes 
includes Rotl. Curry Shrimp. Jerk Chicken. Jambalaya. Gumbo and much more. 
Caribbean atmosphere. Dine-In or Take-Out. Now Open. Thur. ·Fri. lunch 
11:30e-2:30p. lue.-Fri. Dinner 5p-l0p. Fridays Happy Hour Sp-7P. Sat. 
11:30.10p. SUn. Ip-8p. 144 Cumberland Ave .. Portland. 761-7654. 
WRAP5 FEDERAL SPICE. Original four-star conceptuer serving the best in wraps with 
muttl-ethnic and heart-healthy Ingredients from around the wond_ All under $61 
Everythlna aV8i1~e to go_ Delivery available 11:30&2p, Mon-Fri_ $2_50 Micro 
Pints after 5 pi Open Mon-Sat 11~9p_ 225 Federal St_, Portland. 774-6404. THE KnCtEN. The Kitchen prepares fresh, wholesome ingredients in creative, 
interestinc ways for people who love food, but don't have time to cook_ Try our 
hOm.made Falafel or Souvlaki, Jamaican Jerk or Thai Chicken Wraps. We 
make Veaetarlan Chili dally and have a Tofu Tertyakl Stlrfry you'lI come back 
for. 593 Congress St.. 775-0833. 4 Pleasant Street in Brunswick. 7~5526. ECLECTIC ASYLUM. Looking for fantastic food & excellent entertainment? Seek Asylum. 
Scrumptious soups, sexy salads & sophisticated sandwlches_ Deily specials, 
fresh desserts & homemade bread. Happy Hour 4p.7p. Moo-Fri. Free 8uffet 
Thu,..FrI. 121 Center St., Portland, ME. 772-8274. THE BARKING SQUIRREL - CAFE IN THE PARK, Deerlna Oaks Park_ 
Portland's answer to Tavern on the Green. Enjoy lunch, dinner or a weekend 
brunch. Affordable, homemade, delicious & multl-ethnlc cuisine startlna at 
$1.SO. Marl-Sat 10am-9pm, Sun 9am·3pm. Parking. 774-5514. BRAY'S BREWPUB a EATERY. Servinj lunch, dinner, pub-fare, and fresh 
Sray'. ales brewed on the premises. Occupying a 120-year-old Victorian 
farmhouse. Bray's emanates a comfortable atmosphere of old-fashioned 
charm and simplicity. Open year-round. 45 minutes from downtown Portland 
on Rt. 302 at Rt. 35 in Naples. (207)693-6806. BRlDQIEWAY RESTAURANT. Affordable eclectic fare offerln, Fresh Fish. Twin 
Lobsters, Sirloin. Pasta. Pizza and more. Lunch specials ($3.95-S4.95) 
Baked/Fried Haddock, Lasagna. Grilled Chicken Sandwich. Lobster Roll and 
Club Sandwiches. Early Bird Dinner Specials Mon-Thurs 11am·7pm. Fri & Sat 
11am-6pm. Fri & Sat Eve listen to live piano music. Tues & Thurs - Jazz. 
Children's menu. MC Visa Am Ex. 71-77 Ocean St .• South Portland. 799-5418. 
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar - now featurin, SO beers on tap. Extensive 
menu .. . sandwiches, soups. salads. platters. Lunch or dinner In the 
mysterious Woodfords area. MC. VIsa, Arne_ accepted. Parking. 540 Forest 
Ave. Portland_ 772·0300. 
KATAHDIN. Spring & High Streets· 774-1740. Featurin, Portland's most 
eclectk: and best tasting menu. Great foods made with only the freshest of 
inlred~nta . Come in and enjoy the fun atmosphere. nationally published 
~ipes. and award winnlne desserts. Open Tues-Thurs 5p-9:30p, Fri & Sat 5p. 
10,30 •. 
PDtFETTO. Funky flavor. of the Mediterranean by Chef Scott Pelletier. Entrees 
Include ,rtlled meats and flsh. local seafood, fresh pasta. and our famous 
shrimp rIMolis ($12-$16). Approachable wine list and full bar. Lunch Mon-Sat, 
11:30e-3p; Dinner starts at 5p seven days. Sunday Brunch 10a-3p. 28 
E.ltchange St .• Portland. 828-0001-SAMUEL'S BAR AI GRILL. We feature a full menu and are known for our 
oUtstanding selection of dinner specials ranalng from $8.95-$10.95, Wed-Sat 
4--10pm. 2 for 1 pizzas and $1.00 Drafts Mon-Tues 4pm until clostng. We 
open daily at 11:30 am offering a large lunch menu. 1160 Forest Ave .. 
Portland. open nightly until 1:00am. No reservations. 797-6924. VtCTOItY DEU AI BAKE SHOP. Hearty breakfast, mouth watering baked-from-
scratch breads and pastries. freshly prepared soups, stews. salads. pasta 
and vegetarian specialties, delicious sandwiches. Beer & Wine. Monument 
SQuare. 299 Forest Ave . and One Portland Square. MC/VISA accepted. 772-
1299. 172·3913. 172·8186. 
ZEPHYR GRill. The Zephyr Grill sets an Inviting mood with rich colors & 
pinpoint spotliahts over the tables that give alluring islands of light. The menu 
changes regularly. but always Includes vegetarian, &eafood & ,rilled meat 
entrhs. A sampling of recent daily specials: crisp eorn tostada wrth smoked 
duck, cilantro, corn & cheddar; potato, com and squash empanada with crisp 
weens; slow wood roast pork loin with cannelllni beans, mashed potatoes and 
grilled vegetables. Dinner 7 nights starting at 5:00. Sunday Breakfast 9:30-
1:30. 653 Con,ress St., Portland. Free Parking next door behind Joe·s. 828-
4033. 
ZYGOT BOOKWORKS a. CAFE. Inviting and friendly service. Inspired and 
In .... ntlve food. Reasonable prices. Oescribed as a place that "not only 
nourishes your body but actually changes your state of mind. ~ Specializing in 
vegetarian soups, chilled noodle dishes & ,reat sandwiches. Open Mon-Fri 
Sam-6pm, Sat 10am-5pm. Closed Sundays. 61 Pleasant St., Portland 77s... 
4121. 
.... TUR .. L FOODS TIll WHOLE GROCER. For lunch or dinner: all natural, vegetarian meals to go 
Includlna wholesome soups. veaetarlan roll-ups. sandwiches. and sushi, home 
made muffins and cookies. and a wide assortment of fresh juices. Open seven 
days a week. M-F 9-8. Set 9-7. Sun 11~. Open at new location. 127 Marginal 
WtJIy. Call 774-7711. 
TROPIC .. L canON STREET TROPICAL BAR • GRILL Our -food from the sun" menu is 
Infused with latin, Caribbean & Asian flavors served In a bright. open & festive 
environment. Specializing In wood-grilled seafood & meats with a variety of 
tropical drinks. lunches Tuesday-Friday 11:30-2:30. Dinners Tuesday·Saturday 
stanina at 5:00. 10 Cotton St .. Portland. behind Brian Boru·s. 77~3222 . 11 • CASCO lAY WElKLY • DINING GUIDI 199. 
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LISTINGS 
VEGETARIA .... I VEGAN LOIS' NATURAL DEU. Dally specials: rich flavorful soups made with oraanlc 
vegetables. Satisfying sandwiches like our broccoli reuben or a ron-up meda 
with our own oraanlc hummus: eggrolls_ Always a wheat free. fat free or dairy 
free choice from our daily baked muffins. scones, carob brownies. Take home 
a dinner of roasted pepper lasagna. M-F 9-7 :30. Sat 6-6:30, Sun 11-5. 152 
US Route 1 Scarborough 885-0602. . 
MARKET, C.AFE 6 C.ATERI .... G C.O. AURORA PROVISIONS ••••• Fresh baked scones, Herculean coffee, 
momlnl music ... seasonally Inspired soups. sandwiches. and Chef Cheryt'. 
renowned gourmet dinners to go. Outstanding wine and beer selection, uniQue 
housewares. fresh produce and sundries. Tues-Sat 7:30a-7:30P. Sun s.6P. 
64 Pine Street in Portland's West End, free parking. B71·9060. Me v AE. WOOD GRILL RACHEL'S WOOD GRILL Inventive cuisine delicately seasoned with wOOd 
smoke and cooked the way God Intended - over flame. Elelantly 
unpretentious atmosphere. 25 wines by the glass. Lunch Tuea.Frl 11:30. 
2:30p, Dinner Tues·Thurs 5:30p-9p. Fri & Sat 5 :30p-10p. MC. Visa. 90 
Exchange St. (upper Exchange) Portland. 774-1192. 
ITALIAN ANTHONY'S ITALIAN KITCHEN. Voted MBest Cheap Eats in Portland" 3 ~a ... 
runnin&- Family dlnlnaroom. Beer & wine. AU credit cards. Open nlahtly 'til 9 . 
Free parking. Oh, did I forget to say we have the best pizza. pasta & 
sandwiches In Maine? Try our famous "mile hllh- lasaana only $5.99. 151 
Middle St., 774-8668. 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. Voted -Best homemade pastas and sauces" In 
Portland 3 years running. Open for lunch, dlnn'er. Italian wine and beers. 
Espresso. Cappuccino, Desserts. Bring the famllyl MC, VISA and Amex 
accepted. 43 EXChange 51. 60 Marttet St .• Portland. 773-7146. MARIA'S RlSTORANTE. The N'apolitano Family" welcomes you to try Portland 's 
finest ttallan cuisine. We offer dishes orl&lnatin, from all parts of Italy. Great 
vegetarian selections, homem~e bread & desserts & a unique & wonderful 
wine list. Featurine owner/ chef Anthony Napolitano Sr. Since 1960. Lunch $5-
8. dinner $10-20. 337 Cumber1and Ave. Portland. 772-9232. 
PIZZA NAPPI'S PIZZA. POOL. Call the shots at Nappi's Pizza & Pool. EnjOY 
appetizers from 53.95 along with salads, hot and cold sandwiches from 
$2 .95, burgers and specialty pizzas. Try Dail), Specials with your favorite 
domestic or imported brews. 7 days 11.:30-1:00am. Sun 1-4. Happy Hour 
Man-Frl 0$.7. 75 Commercial Street. 871-8030. 
eAR Ct GRILL NORM'S BAR. GRILL -Come on Downtown M Your ne"'; neighborhood bar 
rI&ht In the middle of the Arts District. Servinj lunch and dinner 7 days a week. 
Full bar till 1 a .m . Taking all major credit cards. Lunch/dinner 11:30-10pm 
Man·Sat. Cocktails 7 days till lam. Sunday 3pm till lam. 
eAR-8-QUE NORM'S BAR BQ. ·Portland·s Best New Restaurant" teaturinl Norm's WIcked 
Good Sauce. Smoked Ribs . Fried Chicken, Black Sean SouP. BBQ 
Sandwiches, Catfish and dail)' Tapas. Beer & Wine available. lunch and 
Dinner Tues-Thur 12~10p, Fri & Sat 12p-llp, Sun 3p-9p, Closed MondtJlyS. 
Now accepting credit cards. 43 Middle St., Portland. 207-774-6711. UNCLE BILLY'S BBQ. Saint Laurents orilinal Bllly's Southalde BBQ restawent 
reincarnated In funky new eastside digs at the foot of Munjoy Hill (one block 
east from Village Cafe). Bone suckln,. smoked spareribs, brisket. shoulders. 
sausage, ,umbo. jambalya . soul food & death by chocolate . Wood 
&r1I1/Ve,etarlan available. Dinner Tues·Sun 5p~lose. lunch FrI·Sun 12-3, 69 
Newbury St. 871-5631, Take out, catering available. No credit carda, MEXICA .... QRANNY'S BURRITOS. 420 Fore St., Old Port. Portland. 761-0751. 
Preparlna ali of your Mexican favorites: featurin, Portland's Best BurritOs. 
Quesadllla8. Nachos & more. Functional food for functional folks. Hours: M-Th 
Ilpm-12am. Fli I1pm-12am. Sat 12pm-12am. Sun 12am-9pm. MARGARITAI MEXICAN RESTAURANTS. 2 great locations In Portland! 242 St. 
John Street at the Union Station Plaza, 874-6444 and 11 Brown Street. oPPOSite 
the Civic Center. 774-9398. These amlgos know how to s,rve up huae. oversized 
meals and colossal-sized drinksl Happy Hour starts at 4p with free hot appetizers 
and great drink specials. 
MESA VERDE. Flavorful. healthful Mexican dishes. NATURAL FOODS AND 
HEALTHY JUICE BAR. Happy Hour Mon·Fri. 3p - 6p. Enjoy fresh juices, fruit 
shakes. smoothies. juice combinations. fresh fruit marcantas. rum smoothies 
and other frozen delights. Casual atmosphere. Servin, lunch & dinner. T,.. 
out available. 618 Congress Street (across from the State Theatre) 774-6089. TORTIUA FLAT. A memorable experience in fine, affordable Mexican culslne. 
Chili Happy Hour MOrl-Thu. 4-7. free chips. salsa and chill. Open Sun 12p-9p. 
Mon-Thur 11:30a-close, Frf-Sat 11:30a-llp. Free parkin,. VISA. MC, AMEX, 
and Discover. 1871 Forest Ave .. Portland. between Riverside and the 
Tumpike.797-8729. 
ICE CREA". IDESSERTS Q'S tc. CREAM. Q's own homemade super premium ice craam, mad. 
exclusively on the premises using only the finest In,redients. Also servlna 
Green Mountain Coffee. cappuccino, espresso, baked goods & other Inaplred 
desserts. Relax In a warm. friendly atmosphere. Open until 9pm SUn-Thurs, 
10pm Fri-Sat. 505 Fore St .. Portland. 77~7017. 
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Chef .John St. Gel'm .. ne 
DINNER SELECTIONS 
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Grilled Salmon 
Grilled salmon, served with smoked jalapeno mayonnaise. roasted corn, sundried tomato relish, pickled cucumben and organic greens. 
16.95 
Herb Chicken 
Herb marinated chicken breast. sauloed with roasted peppers, garlic, spinach Kalamata olives, toasted pine nuts, tomato and Feta cheese. 
14.95 
Pork Ch!ijll 
Twin boneless pork chops. marinaled with apple bourbon BBQ sauce. char-grilled and served with a sweet.spicy peach relish and new potato salad. 
15.95 
Sbrimp Iaalj'Wllc 
Sauloed Gulf shrimp. tossed with spinach, Shinake mushrooms, leeks and lemon scallion taglialelle and tomato ginger sauce. 
/7.95 
$ole Flpreptipc 
Pan.fried sole Florentine style with cornmeal herb crust, citrus cream and fresh Maine crab meat. 16.95 
Sirloin Steak 
Sirloin steak dry rubbed with BBQ spice served with roasted corn aDd black bean relish with new potato salad. 18.95 
MaiM Seafood CjqgioPQ 
Fresh local seafoods simmered in a tomato and saffron based broth with fennel, fresh herbs and Angel hair pasla. served with basil tapenade crostini. 16.95 
Meine I,obater 
Ask your server for availability and price. 
Haddock 
Bak.d haddock with herb crumbs and warm eheny tomato, basil and summer corn salad. 15.95 
Filet of Beef 
Tender aged weslern beef presented in the style of the chef. 
Penp' Puta 
Baked Penne wilh roasted asparagus, eggplant, eheny tomato. fresh basil and three ch.eses. 10.95 
&1= on OIU' ciNuming ouNoor pa.tW aM enjqy O,¥, light _till from S4.95 to $9.95 
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The $99 Basic Sun 
Special Members 
For Fitness Th, 
Far From Bas: 
The only thing that'S basic about our thre~ mo 
membership is the price. At only $99, It sal 
makes it a great one is full. unlllruted use of th 
and recreation club. No restnctIOns and no 
complete facility, along with the profeSSIOnal 
amenities and attentive service that really mal 
• Yoga 
• Spinning Classes 
• Kickboxing 
• Over 30 group fitness cia 
Visit US today and discover that 
summer special membershl~ 
is the only thing about us thai 
Portland's Best Fitness Value 
One City Center· portland 
(207) 772-5444 
Limittd tim. Offer. Ntw Joining M.ml;ers Only. 
. 8 .28,0552 
,,~ Breakfast, lunch & dinner 
. ~ Fresh, mouth·watering seafood 
,. baskets; dinners and chowders 
.• Sandwiches, sides & desserts 
. ' Beer & Wine 
! Indoor/Outdoor dining 
• Live Maine Lobsters shipped 
': anywhere in the U.S. 
761,0496 
CAPT. DICK YATES 
An unforgettable narrated cruise around the 
Calendar Islands and the Waterways of 
Casco Bay aboard the Bay View Lady. 
Fisherman's Wharf 
180·184 Commercial St. 
Portland, ME. 04101 
• Great Views 
• Lobster Bake or Sunday 
Brunch on the Bay 
"es\ ,,~ffe\ 
@ 
All you can eat buffet 
***** value ****food 
*** service 
rated by PPH Cheap Eats • Oct. 30, 1997 
10% off for Senior citizens 
Take out • Gift certificates 
$4.95 Lunch· $7.45 Dinner 
$7.50 Holidays & Sundays 
152 Main St. Westbrook, ME 
off Exit 8 - neaT Lee Auto Mall 
................................ ............. 
Tortilla Flat - A memorable Mexican experience you can afford anytime. 
Serving New England for over 23 years. 
~ Screened in Deck 
~~ .... Nachos, Guacamole, Spicy Chicken Wings, Gazpacho, Camarones Asado 
. ~'FajitaS, Chimichangas, Burritos, Tacos, Enchiladas, Combination Plates and More 
\.... Seafood, Steaks, Pork, and Chicken, All Cooked with a Mexican Flair 
Deep Fried Ice Cream, Banana Changas, Apple Empanada 
'- TAKEOUT 
'- Children's Menu 
\.... Drink Specials - Margaritas, Frozen Margaritas 
Daiquiries, Pina Coladas, Full Bar Selection 
'-.. Chili Happy Hour Mon-Thurs,4-7pm 
\... Lunch Specials Mon-Fri, 11:30-4pm $3.95 & up 




97 Portland Street 
...... TL.FF· ... 
A C9;;tt ~ 1~3.!;;.;,~::) 
Join us at Bintliff's American Cafe ••• 
BintJiff's American Cafe featu res hearty American cuisine 
prepared by skilled chefs and served by professional waitstaff in 
a cozy, antique·filled atmosphere. Freshest local ingredients 
make up signature Benedicts, home simmered corned beef 
hash, "custom built" omelettes. gingerbread pancakes with 
lemon sauce, a variety of French toasts, quiches. wraps, crab 
and scallop bisque, turkey burgers, lobster ravioli, vegetarian 
dishes and much, much more. Portland'. Onll/ AII·Dal/' 
EV"'7Idal/.BrullcA i. 6",.".,d daill/ fro", 1:00 .. ", . 2:00 
p", on our outdoor dtlClt .. nd g .. nl"" ".,lio. 
Dinner at Bintliffs American Cafe transforms the Greek revival 
building into an atmosphere of candleligh~ classic jazz and 
generous portions of creative interpretations of everyone's 
favorites dishes. Filet Mignon Oscar, Jumbo Tiger Shrimp 
Primavera. Rack of Lamb Boursin, Salmon Florentine Vera 
Cruz, unique appetizers. salads, soups and ever·changing 
desserts, accompanied by a full bar, extensive beer and 
American wine list make dinner an event to remember. 
Res_lio,.. lire .. ccepttltl for dl"n," HnJtld fro. 5:30 
p • . 9:00 pm on Fridal/llnd Satvnla, even/II". 0"". 
- Owned and operated by Roger Bintllfl-
~~­
~tkllt4~ 






****** 435 Cottage Road 
South Portland 
767·1500 
A Full Service Market 
Open 7 Days 
We've got dishwashers to deal with 
little problems like these... Do you? 
Our experienced staff of ceramic cleanSing 
speCialists are here to allow you to dine in 
leisure. You eat, we'll do the dishes. 
Life's short • 
Let someone else clean up the mess • 
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Portland's Best Fitness Val~e 
One City Center' Portlan 
(207) 772-5444 
Limited tjm~ Offer. New Joining Members On/y. 
Jine ~inin9 
73y 'Che 73each 
Garofalo's Restaurant 
offers a great selection of fine foods in a unique setting, 
We also have a great faciJjty at the Higgins Beach Inn for ... 
• REHEARSAL DINNERS • WEEKEND GETAWAYS 
• FAMILY REUNIONS • WEDDING RECEPTIONS 
• BIRTHDAY PARTIES • LOBSTER BAKES 
• BRIDAL SHOWERS 
Breakfast and Dinner 7 days a week (thru Labor day) 
A Country Inn at the Seashore 
34 Ocean Avenue, Scarborough' 883-6684 
Visit Our nUl'"tjJa~e: 
[ new era • new style] 
774-1740 • Spring Street & High Street 
Tues-Thurs 5pm-9:30pm 
Fri & Sat 5pm-10:30pm 
• AJJgel HaIr & 5 ,imp • 
~ Great Pastas • 
• W;ld Mushroom Ravio i . 
• Blue Plate Special • 
• Crab Cakes· Billy's Fried Chicken • 
• Pot Roast • Grilled Sea Scallops • 
• london Broil • 
• Vegetarian Entrees • 
• large Selection of Fresh Fish Specials • 
Metropolitan CUisine & Wine Bar 
16 • CASCO BAY WEEkLY. DINING ' GUIDE 1998 
, rloaflusa suga golf C lib .nd Khool 
lodging@sugar1oaf.com 
www.sugarloaf.com 
An Old Port 
Tradition 
Since 1976 




Meet Interesting dinner companions, 
gOOd friends and even discover a 
Possible long-term relationship 
IN 
Casco Bay W~eklY's new and 




Ask The Advice Goddess! 
JULY 9TH 
Casco Bay Weekly's interactive 
online personals! 
Casco Bay Weekly Is 
free every Thursday at 
locations near yOU, 
AWARD WINNING STEAK 
FRESH SEAFOOD • SURF & TURF 
PRIME RIB SPECIALS FRlDA Y & SA TURDA Y 
Grear Steaks • Fresh Seafood. Pasta 
• Chicken Dishes • SandWiches • Fresh Salads 
• Homemade Soups 
HOURS 
LUNCH M-Sat I 1:30.4:30 
DINNER M-Thurs 4:30-1 1 :00 
Fri & Sat 4:30.12:00 
Sun Hours 4:30-11:00 
MC, VISA, Amex 
, Maine LObsters 
Shipped AnYWhere 




Corporate Gift Package SpeCialists 
Gift Certificates Available 
774-0244 
toll free 1-888-clambke 
(252-6253) 
email uS:lobstabake@aOl.com 
44 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 




980 Forest Ave. 
portland 
207-87&6700 
"Driving record got a few dents and dings? 
Give me a call:' 
b SM Being In good hands Is the only place to e. 
. brook, lIIinoil, Subject to availability and qualifications. e 1997 Allstate Indeml"llty Company. North 
The $99 Basic Summ 
Special MembershiJ 
For Fitness That's 
Far From Basic. 
The only thing that's basic about our thre~ month SUJ 
be hi 's the price At only $99, It S a baSIc v, mem rs pl. " 
makes it a great one is full, unlimited use of the area 
and recreation club. No restrictions and no stnngs 
complete facility, along with the profesSIOnal mstru' 
.. and attentl' ve service that really makes you . amerutles 
• Yoga 
• Spinning Classes 
• Kickboxing 
• Over 30 group fitness classes 
Visit us today and discover that our ba: 
summer special membership at $99 
is the only thing about US that's basIc 
Portland's Best Fitness Value 
One City Center 0 Portland 
(207) 772-5444 
Limittd rimL Offer, Nrw Joining Members Only. 
Fat Boy 
Known Coast to Coast 
lor our BLT's with 
£a_dian Bacon and our 
thick Western Frappes 
Nostalgic Car Hop Service 
Sandwiches 
Bl T with Canadian Bacon, lobster Roll, 
Crabmeat Roll 
House Speclolty 
Bl T with Imported Canadian Bacon 
and Crispy Onion Rings 
Frot'pes 
20 oz. Thick Western Frappes 
Vanilla, Chocolate, Strawberry, Coffee, Banana, 
Black Raspberry, Mocha, Piiia Colada 
Dinners 
Served with golden french fries, creamy cole slaw and hOlloasled roils 
Fried Scallop Dinner, Fried Shrimp Dinner, 
Fried Clam Dinner, Fish 'n Fry Dinner, Southern 
Fried Chicken Dinner, Crunchy Chicken Fingers 
111 Bath Road, Brunswick, Maine 
729-9431 
A genuine taste of 
So much m~re Ita Ii a 
than Just 
Pizza 
"Authentic Stone Oven Pizza from Old Napoli" 
· TURINO'~' 
• 164 Middle Street (below David's) in the Old Port 
Phone: 780-6600 
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Jamerican Cuisine 
Chef owned 
by G.E. Stone. 
foodtostlc 
homelTl<'lde creations. 












This Side of The 
NH Border! 
from the usual to 
the unusual 






• Turkey Chili 
Homemade Salsa - always 
Tempting Side Dishes 
M - TH II am - CL. 
F II am - I Zam 
Sat IZ - IZ 
Sun IZ - IOpm 











A Maine Tradition 
Simply The Best! 
• Thick Hard Cut Sirloins 
• Roasr Prime Ribs 
• Delicious Lobster 
• Tender Giant Shrimp 
• and much, much more ... 
Free Parking. Open 7 Days' Children's Menu 
Entertainment/Dancing Fri & Sat· Large,Banquet Facility 
1140 Brighton Ave. Portland 774-4551 
•• V&fI~ 
O~ 
Sports Bar & Restaurant 
OPEN FOR LUNCH & DINNER 
MonchI,oS.turde, 11 emo11pm 
SUnda,11 .m-,,"" 
Every satellite channel you could ask 
for on 3 big and 4 almost as big TV's! 
South Park & The X·Ales shown religiously! 
Nightly food and drInk specials run rampant! 
2 Pool Tables, Fooseball & Air Hockey! 
OPEN 7 DA YS A WEEKI 
121 Center Street, PortJcind 0 n2.8274 
E-mail asylum@agate.net 
EBA CO HARBOR RE ORT 
ANNOUNCES THE PREMIER SEASON OF 
P.iOt 
Ruse 
spectacular Casco Bay views 
• fine regional cuisine 
featuring fresh seafood 
DINNER SERVED 5:30-9 
FOR RESERVATIONS: 1~-8~O~O~-2;2~5-~3~81;9;;;~~~ 
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... snoW peter , ..... 
A "ent />.ccount "Eo 
ranee company 
AUstate \nSU 
980 Forest /l.ve, 
portlando "700 
207-87o-v 
f w dents anc "Driving record got a e " 
Give me a call. 
i ' in good hands is the only pi Beng I 
Nonhbrook lMinols. Subject to avaJ I 
C I ~7 Allstate Inderrrity Company. ' 
'lability and qualifications. 
ACROSS: 
Ale, Barbeque, Beer, Bocce 
Candles, Chili, Cookies 
Com, CrackiingFire, Fun, 
Pasta, Salad, Seafood 
Soda, Stars, & Swans 
ACROSS BACKWARDS: 
Crab, Murals, & Oaks 
DIAGONALS: 




Burgers, Blues, Chicken, 
Coffee, Eggs, Fish, Fries,. 
HotDog, Ice, IceCream, 
Juice, UveMuSic, Lobster, 
Milkshakes, Muffin, 
OutdoorCafe, Paddle boats, 
Romance, Rosegarden, 
Salsa, Tea, Tennis, Thai, 
& Wine 
VERTICAL BACKWARDS: 
Bagels, Baseball, Clams, 
Ducks, Omelettes, Pancakes, 
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B Gi o F B A i RiC I KiA iH 'E C E u 'K iB 
UG ! S la Mr I ! L 1T F C N'O 'S K fA !O !S IL 
R' S ! E FjU!N a ER'OC 'TL iE iN I iH [U 
GEJG IR IFi EB !A P F;E'D ' I iNrO'C !AE 
E K IAl l F:H,S ,E AF,OO D IU;M E !K iS 
RA i R IE I IC T iA Di E:RG I a ! UCIE :J 
SC ! D~'E G D'E PA S T iA R 'S iL 
C NEB J : U R G L! I i L W, A E; S E : K . I ,." ...... -.~
IlA N !W!U'a ' KE E;SiLiS I,.lN iM A 'C V 
S ' p K i s I IR:A 'R.BP ;A i LS 'NAMU ,E 
• . I ~ • ; I •• I I I 
U U1 E I£ Lc :FR WO U B E~ I L ADM 
UiTIN la lE rp ' J t:A !L iE:G'P 'S 'C I T :U 
A !N:S L A iR\J MT iL !S A !c 'OiR ,N 'H is 
FIU iC 0 O :K' I Es ioAiBiU S [O !DAI 
L iA D H IK iA ,W B,A /RB j Ela ,UJE1W, I IC 




BRUNCH UNDER $5 · LUNCH AROUND $6 · DINNER UNDER $10 
The only thing that'S basic abo~ 
membership is the pnce. At . 
, full Unlll 
makes it a great one IS , j 
and recreation club. No ~estr 
complete facility, along wIth t 
, amenities and attentive servlc: 
• Spin! 
• KJ ' 
• Over 30 gJj 
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Visit us today ani 
surmner speci. 
is the only thing about us that's baSIC . 
Portland's Best Fitness Value 
One City Center· Portland 
(207) 772-5444 
limirtri rime Offer, New Joining Members Only, 
sugarloi!,~l.~.!!! 
lodging@Sugarloaf.com • 
Www.sugarloaf.c9m 
